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IGH POINT DEFEATS MILLIGAN 
NEW GIRLS JOIN 

LITERARY SOCIETIES 
The new girls kept the Artemesian 

ociety    and     Nikanthans    Society 
(ucssing until  7.00  p.  m.   Decision 
fay, October 8.    The  Artemesians 

e white dresses with their society 
lors, which were green and gold. 

he   Nikanthans   also    wore    white 
Presses   with   their    society    colors, 
rhich    were   lavender    and    wln'te. 
fliesc being worn all day. 

The chapel was very attractively 
Bet-orated  with   the  societies  colors 
Ivhich  began with a  big  bow   over 
lie center of the door. Leading down 

right aisle were the Artemesian 
jlors and own the  left  aisle  were 

Uic   Nikanthans colors.    They  were 
again brought together at the stage 
rbera  the  symbol  of each  society 
ras.    The crescent being the Arte- 
III-ian symbol and the staff being 
he   Nikaanthan symbol.  The   mini 

pers of the societies marched down 
particular   aisle    and    waited 

With fear for the new girls to choose 
colors at the door.  After the 

lew girls had chosen their particu- 
ar   society, each   society   was   lead 

try its president to the Society Hall 
where   the   initiation    was    to   take 
plnce.    Sixteen new  members  were 
initiated into the Artemesian Society 
who    arc:    F.liza    Lomax,    Esther 
l'i ill hard, Kaliopia Antonakos. Paul- 
ine   F.lkins,   Betty    Bloom,    Lillian 
Bucknc_r, Estell Moore, Lorainc Elli- 
son, Edna Nicholson, Elisabeth Han- 
ner, Bill Shackleford. Ruth Osborne. 
Eva Ellis, Leona Wood, Dot Lamb, 
and Alta Mae Osborne. Twenty-four 
new members were initiated into the 
\ikanthan   Society  who   are:     Dot 
Hoskins,   Margaret   Gurley,    Pollj 
Hicks,   Pauline  Hunter,  Lena  Mac 
Clodfellow,    Nettie    Stuart,     Inez 
Trogdon,   Mae  Williams,   Ava   Mc- 
Arthur,    Lucille    Morrison.    Edith 
Meyers,    Grace     Barnette,     Hilda 
Amick.   l./oia  Suits,   Vera    Smith, 
'rank    Mitchell.    Eula    Foreman, 

Grace   Keck,  Nellie   Morris,   Eliza- 
beth   Yokeljr, Violet    Keck.   Willie 
Fritz, Jessie  Blair and Lucy  Nun- 
nery. 

After the initiation there was :i 
joint reception of the two societies 
over in the club rooms of Woman's 
Hall. Games were played, after 
which ice cream with nuts, candy 
and cake, iced with the societies 
colors. 

EXTENSION WORK 
TO BE UNDERTAKEN 

High Point College will undertake 
i form of extension work in the near 
uture. 

At the last meeting of the faculty 
lie decision was made 4hat credit 
oward a degree would not be given 
or work done outside of eullcge. 
The decision, however, further stated 
hat credit toward a certificate would 
>e given to any one taking a course 
y correspondence or similar courses 
utside the college work. This certi- 
eate is to be presented at commence- 
ment time, just as the diplomas. 

There had been many inquires as 
o the subjects of a correspondence 
lermrtment and the credit to be ob- 

ined  from such courses. The fac- 
ty also decided that the main 

ourscs offered, through correspon- 
Icnec. should be in the field of read 
bg MIII ieets, such as, education, Eng- 
llh, and  social science. 

Bv  this  form of extension  work 
great opportunity is offered to 

nv individual who desires an edu- 
ntion but finds it impossible to at- 

ALAMANCE CLUB 
HAS INITIATIONS 

The Alamance Club held its initia- 
tion of new members at its first pic- 
nic of the year, Tuesday afternoon, 
October 12. 

With the assistance of a truck and 
driver, the club took its leave of the 
college at about ■ o'clock in the af- 
ternoon, and journeyed hence to the 
quiet seclusion of one of Nature's 
most mystic spots of virgin beauty 
in this section of the country—Ha- 
worth's Springs. There, summoned 
by Nature's own setting of stage 
and scenery, and the old members 
of the club, the new aspirants for 
membership were put through a 
grilling execution of brain and 
brawn by the- initiation committee. 
Sad though it was, the hard -hearted 
onlookers held their sides and rocked 
back and forth with laughter at the 
peculiar articles of the neophytes. 

Such torture could not be endured 
for so long a time, however, and 
the entertainment committee pro- 
duced among sundry articles of 
nourishment, numerous species of 
the most famous American animal, 
the hot-dog (which species was prac- 
tically extinct at the end of the 
feast). 

As the shadows lengthened, and 
hoot-owls called softly to their 
mates, the chaperones decreed that 
the festivities should close, and the 
entire pnrtv struggled aboard the 
waiting truck, and returned to the 
college about s o'clock. 

The Alamance Club was organized 
in 1994, and is composed of stu- 
dents and faculty members whose 
homes are in Alamance county. Seven 
new members were initiated at the 
above mentioned outing, bringing 
the total membership of the club to 
twenty-four. 

The new members initiated were: 
Hilda Amick, Edna Nicholson, Grace 
Keek. Paulcetc Rogers. Violet Keck, 
Grace Barrette. and Wade Fuquay. 
The old members are: Mr. and Mrs. 
P. B. Lindley, Juanita Amick, Po- 
mona Johnson, Alta Allen, Callie 
Iselcv. Lillie Mae Braxton, Gene 
Williams. Ruby Isley. F.ffie Keck. 
I.ois Coble, Swannic Thompson, 
Flizabcth Nicholson, Julius Braxton, 
Herman Coble, Joe Holmes, and 
Jiramie Rogers. 

SENIORS CONDUCT 
CHAPEL EXERCISES 

One of the most interesting and 
entn i.-i-iug ehapel programs of the 
year was given Tuesday morning by 
the senior class. The program was 
in charge of Herman Coble, who 
stated that he would like to intro- 
duce every member of the senior 
class individually, hut that it would 
take too long. 

The devotional exercise was led 
by O. C. Loy, which was followed by 
interesting reading of one of Robert 
W.  Guest's  poems  by Callie   Isley. 

W. M. Foy then gave a very in- 
teresting and humorous talk on 
"Blues." He interspersed his talk 
with many anecdotes and illustra- 
tions. 

Following this, Emma Lewis Whit 
aker entertained the students with 
a line of clever jokes and rib- 
ticklers. 

May Frasier concluded the pro- 
gram with a talk on the college an- 
nual. She told the students that a 
vote would he taken Friday morning 
to determine whether or not the an- 
nual should be dedicated to the foun- 
ders of the institution. 

JOURNALISM CLASS 
VISITS ENTERPRISE 

The printing and composing 
rooms of The Enterprise were trans- 
former into College class rooms for 
an hour last Wednesday morning, 
when the H. P. C. Journalism class 
visited there and received a detail- 
ed explanation and demonstration of 
the complicated processes through 
which the daily news passes from 
the time it leaves the editing depart- 
ment until it is jointed and ready 
for distribution. 

Baxter Younts, foreman of the 
mechanical department, who con- 
ducted the class through the build- 
ing lectured with authority on the 
various machines and explained the 
functioning of every device used in 
newspaper printing from a printers 
devil to the huge 82000 papers per 
hour press. The fibre mat which 
serve a very important purpose in 
the printery came in for probably 
the greatest interest to the class. 

The visit to The Enterprise fin- 
ished what might be called a com- 
plete course in newspaper publish' 
ing given to the Journalism class by 
the local paper. The editor gave a 
valuable address last week on news 
editing; the class has been allowed to 
practice news writing in the section 
allowed them in the Sunday editions, 
and after the actual demonstration of 
the  mechanical   work  in  publishing 
*   P*P"r    tlw.   .-,.. li^.Mi|;„.r   iriyirrries 

that have heretofore made news- 
paper work seem too complex to be 
contemplated have been cleared 
away for these students. 

Where before they felt a pro- 
found ignorance of the seemingly 
vague and even miraculous work of 
news gathering and editing there 
has now been an intense desire to 
step into the harness and cooperate 
in publishing their own college pub- 
lication. The splendid efforts of 
The Enterprise authorities have 
been sincerely appreciated by the 
College as a whole. 

The     Winston-SJem    Journal 
also giving space  for the work 
the  H.   P. C. Journalists. 

Displaying An Impregnable Line And a Remark- 
able Offense That Resulted in Two Touchdowns, 
the Purple Panthers Annexed Their First Vic- 
tory Before a Huge Crowd of Maddened Foot- 
ball Enthusiasts. 

College Students Waving Banners and Cheering 
Untiringly Proved Big Factor in Outcome of Game 

IS 

of 

SPLENDID CONCERT 
GIVEN LAST NIGHT 

The Chicago Concert Company, 
first of the scries of five high class 
attractions opened the season Wed- 
nesday Oct. 29th, in the College 
Auditorium. The Company is na- 
tionally known, ha'ing played and 
broadcasted over radio for the past 
year under the contract of the Bald- 
win Piano Company. The company 
is composed of five memgers: Marie 
Sweet, soprano; Kathleen Ryan, 
contralto; Paul Mallory, tenor; 
Frank Bennett, bars; and Adythe 
Saekett. Pianist-reader. The repre- 
toire of the company is wide and 
comprehends various programs, 
"from grave to gay." They include 
costumed operatic singing, folk 
songs and many numbers of popu- 
lar appeal—solos, duos, trios and 
quartettes. 

To secure these fine attractions 
the College was asked to guarantee 
a considerable sum of money. The 
co-operation of the city is going to 
be a big asset in bringing about the 
success of the course, and the col- 
lege officials urge that a large at 
tendance be present not onlv because 
they will be helping the school, hut 
because it will be a p at opportu- 
nity for them to eni ^"refined and 
talented entertainment. 

Possessing a grim determination 
and maddened by two defeats of pre- 
vious weeks, the Purple Panthers, 
starving for victory, clawed and 
downed the highly touted Milligan 
College warriors by a 18-7 score on 
Saturday at Welch field. The game 
will go down on records as one of 
the greatest exhibitions of the grid- 
iron pastime ever displayed on the 
High Point battlefield. 

Frenzied followers of Coach Boy- 
lin's eleven horsemen cheered the 
Panthers on to their first victory. It 
was the same spirit in the last quar- 
ter that came to the ears of the Pan- 
ther warriors and aided them in giv- 
ing one of the greatest exhibitions of 
defense ever witnesses. The Milli- 
gan outfit, respirited by a touchdown, 
made after blocking a kick had, 
through a series of trick plays, 
brought the pigskin to the High 
Point eight-yard line. At this stage 
the Purple and White held Milligan 
for downs and Brasser kicked out 
of danger. 

It was a typical college crowd that 
rose from their seats to witness the 
kickoff. Milligan received the ball 
and gained a first down before the 
Panthers released their surprising 
attack. The Panthers threatened sev- 
eral times in the first quarter and 
as that period ended, they had pos- 
session of the btall on Milligan's 11- 
yard line. 

It took but three plays to carry the 
ball across at the opening of the sec- 
ond period. Method tucking the 
ball under his arm and romping 
through the Milligan line at will. 
Perdue replaced Dixon, but found 
his try for the extra point a few 
yards wide of the posts. 

Too much space can not be given 
to the wonderful football ability dis- 
played by a Panther warrior by the 
name of Rowen. Undoubtedly, teh 
hero of the game, the little fullback 
repeatedly pierced the Milligan line, 
for long runs, two of them being over 
35 yards. In the last quarter the 
Panther star while running a wide 
end runw as hit by two Milligan men 
and his knee badly injured. The in- 
jury will probably keep him out for 
the next two games and Coach Boy- 
lin will find it a hard task to fill the 
vacancy. At the time of the misfor- 
tune Rowen had carried the ball for 
a total of 121 yards. 

This samef ootball player was re- 
sponsible for the last touchdown 
made by High Point. On three suc- 
cessivep lays he carried the ball to 
Milligan's 5-yard line and Method 
again hit the line for the necessary 
yardage. Perdue annexed the extra 
point with a placement kick. 

An even more vicious team repre- 
sented Milligan the second half. Un- 
leasing a bag of tricks, the ball was 
rapidly brought to High Point's goal 
line and Dennis carried it across. 
Bullington kicked for the extra 
point.    The score stood 18-7. 

Minutes of tensive interest made 
up the last period. Each team 
fought for supremacy and when the 
timer's whistle blew,, the Purple and 
White emersred from their hardest 
game the victors. 

Wonderful as the victory was. sev- 
eral injuries marred what might have 

been a greater glory to the school. 
Hill, McManus and Rowen were the 
victims of misfortune that will keep 
them out of the game Saturday 
against Atlantic College. Hill re- 
ceived a sprained ankle in the ini- 
tial part of the game and McManus 
wrenched his hip severely in the 
third quarter. 

Although every man played great 
football, particular mention should 
be given to Hoosicr, Thompson and 
Brooks on the line and Rowan, 
Method and Brasser in the backfield. 

The Milligan team possessed a 
real fighting team with Atkinson, 
Dennis and Bullington proving the 
big guns. 

The line-up: 

In Spite of Setbacks 
In Past the Panthers 
Show Real Pluckiness 

Although our football season up 
to and including the game against 
Milligan might be termed unsuccess- 
ful from the public's standpoint, it 
is our desire to furnish a little inside 
dope that may place a different at- 
titude on the games played 

Let us call your attention to the 
King College game that ended 0-0. 
With but a week's preliminary train- 
ing Coach Boylin led his band of 
warriors to Bristol, Tenn., to meet a 
team that is rated high in college 
circles and one that is composed of 
three year men. It might also be 
mentioned that only two of last year's 
High Point team started against 
King. In face of these unfortunate 
circumstances and an unusually hard 
trip, our boys displayed a powerful 
defense and stemmed the attack of 
the King machine. 

The following week Lenoir-Rhyne 
was our opponent, the game being 
played at Hickory. We were beaten 
by a team that will hold their own 
with any college eleven in the state. 
A story could be written on the 
ability of one player named Spur- 
lock, who three times that afternoon 
pierced our line for touchdowns. The 
final score was 29-0. 

Several misfortunes were respon- 
sible for our team's showing against 
the Paris Island Marines. Practi- 
cally the entire first team did not 
arrive at the barracks until three 
o'clock on the morninp of the game. 
Several slight injuries that occurred 
in the early stages of the game also 
lessened our chances. It might be 
added that the Panthers outfought 
and outplayed the Marines in the 
first quarter and but for a fumble 
would have carried the ball across 
for a touchdown. The score at the 
close of this game was 26-0. 

Anyone that witnessed the Milli- 
ean game will vouch that High Point 
College possesses a fighting football 
team. We, the student body, are 
proud of them, and are with them in 
defeat or victory. 

One of our dumbells when asked 
why he didn't make good marks gave 
this as an alibi that in ancient times 
"Caesar was ambitious and he got 
slew." and that he was afraid to take 
a chance. 

' a\55" 
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HI-PO 

This year the student body at 

High Point College will publish ■ 
weekly newspaper. Due to the in- 

crease in college activities the stu- 

dents decided to have a paper rather 

than a magazine, such as the Torch 

was last year. In a monthly maga- 

zine the news is too old to satisfy, 

as well as too small to carry all 

things that arc of news interest to 

the students and friends of the in- 

stitution. 

For   these   reasons   this   first   ap- 

neatanc   of   the   Hi-Po    has    bean 

realised,  and   through   the   coopera 

tion of various  business  houses this 

publication will  be able to  function. 

The staff and advisor, with the 

aid of the students, will do all in 

their power to give news that is 

news and "hot off the griddle.' 

'I he. Hi-Po is going to 1M- one of 

the best papers in the state, pro- 

vided the entire student gody will 

cooperate at all times 

THE   CLASS   CLASH 

High Point College is not yet 

three years old, but as all other 

real schools it has had its troubles 

regarding freshmen. Much to the 

disgust of the upper classes these 

newcomers have chosen to conduct 

themselves  too  much   as  they   wish. 

However after several joint meet 

ings of the freshmen, sophomore, 

and junior classes the wrinkles vein 

to l>e ironed smooth. Through these 

meetings it was found that several 

upper classmen were too hasty as 

well as too harsh in their eommimds 

to the freshmen. 

As long as the second year men 

arc working through the sophomore 

eourt, it is all right. Hut when in- 

dividuals take it upon themselves, 

to 'bulldosc' over these new students, 

without the. sanction of the court; 

then it is time for higher authority 

to take a hand. The best way to 

settle disputes of this nature is to 

have  a get-together  and  thrash  out 

WISHBONE 01 BACKBONE 

Physiologists tell us that the body 
contains over 100 bones. Among this 
number there arc two which play 
a most Important part in the daily 
life of the average college campus. 
These are the backbone and the wish 
bom-. 

A great howl has Ix'en raised about 
the modern college student and what 
ails him. ami volumes have been 
written on the subject. After sim- 
mering the matter down it seems 
that ■ great many of these ailments 
come from an undcr-dcvelopinciit of 
tin' backbone and an over-develop- 
ment of the wishbone. The backbone 
of many college folk is nothing more 
than a cotton string. Those who have 
not the backbone to go off by them 
■elves each day w ithout having MOM 
one make them and study their les 
sous often wish that they could make 
good grades. Hut wishing is about 
as far as they ever get. These same 
folk arc the ones who have not the 
will power to get up promptly in 
the morning; get up meals and 
classes on time each day. and go Jg) 
bid at  a  fixed  hour each  night.       ■_ 

If a strict record oi 11'JfeJM^WB 
and irn gular iJufimP 

were kept it might shoflruwmy a 
student that hi' needed to ■BtT' avlgy 
from college until he had developed 
something stronger than a cotton 
string to  hold  himself erect. 

On an examination it becomes easy 
for the wcak-spined fellow to reach 
out and grasp another fellow's an- 
swer if it is easily accessible. Op- 
portunities to lie and to cheat are 
innumerable and it often takes great 
strength to resist. Hut those who 
cannot arc eminently unfit for col- 
lege. SO long as one fails to de- 
velop a backbone of iron the col- 
lege graveyard will be filled to ca- 
pacity and authors will continue to 
raise a howl about the unfitness of 
modern youth. Hut the fact remains 
that if one has enough brains and 
backbone and not too much wisdom 
it is easy to steer clear of danger- 
ous places, keep himself from the 
graveyard and find that after all 
nothing is Impossible, The Guil- 
fordian. 

PLANS MADE FOR 
COLLEGE ANNUAL 

COLLEGE FRESHMAN 
DIES AT HOSPITAL 

A pall of gloom was cast over the 
students at High Point College last 
Thursday afternoon when it was 
learned that William Howard Tal- 
bertj a student of the institution. 
had died in a local hospital follow- 
ing an illness of over 10 days with 
masloiditis. 

Young Talbert was born in Davic 
county. He entered High Point Col- 
lege as a  freshman at  the l>eginning 
of tin   school year, and was    very 
popular  among     the  student     body. 
Talbert'a home  »as    in   Advance, 
where hi- was vetl well known. He 
was a faithful member of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church of that 
place, »as president of the Kpworth 
League, the youngest member of the 
hoard of stewards ami treasurer of 
the Junior  Hoard of the church. 

William Howard Talbert was the 
son of Gannon and Rebecca Mar 
nuin Talbert. who reside at Advance. 
\ Besides his parents, he is survived 

1n five sisters. Mrs. W. J, Bryson. 
Flovillc. Ga.. Mrs. John Mack. 
Thomasvillc.   N.   C,i    Misses      Amy. 
Anne, and Rebecca Talbert. of Ad- 
vance, Brothers »ho survive are: 
Sam   Talbert,   Duke   University;   J, 
A. and Prank Talbert who are con- 
nected with tin Industrial Electric 
Co., of High Point; .lames. Carman. 
Jr.. Dennis. Joseph and Thomas, of 
Advance. 

The body was taken to Advance 
Friday morning, and funeral ser- 
vices wen conducted from Ihi' home 
Sunday afternoon 

DR. MAIER ADDRESSES 
THE STUDENT BODY 

Thursday morning October it. Dr. 
Maicr. pastor of Community Metho- 
dist Protestant Church, of Thomas 
villc. addressed TTic student body of 
High Point College. Hi- used Isaiah 
6:18 as the basis of his discussion. 
The main theme of his talk was the 
need of both old and young to real- 
ize God. He pointed out that the 
realization of God helps us to Me 
our littleness and magnifies God in 
our sight. Tbil realization acts as 
a stimulus in our lives. 

Plans are rapidly taking form  for 
the  first  college  annual.  The entiri 
staff  is  busy and  the 
have  all   been  duly   organiz 
work.   The  staff  realizes  the  handi- 
cap under which it  is working as the 
pioneers   of   the   annual   project    at 
H.   P.  ('.. nevertheless it is working 
as   if   it   had   had   much  experience.. 
The  staff  is    as     follows:     Ed.-in- 
Chief. Mary  I'raz.ier:  1st Asst.  Ed., 
Herman   Coble;     2nd     Ass*t.     I'd. 
Helen   Hayes;  Art      Ed..   Margaret 
Gurley: Joke  I'd..  Margaret   Perry: 
Business  Manager. W,  M.  Low Ad- 
vertising   Manager.   Jimmie   Filing 
ton; Athlcti. 

^£fE!THEWORK0FTHE 
COLLEGE BAND 

Late in the fall semester of last 
year our college band was organ- 
ized. NO one at that time seemed 
to have much musical talent and 
most assuredly no capacity for pro- 
ducing harmony Hut there were 13 
students who wished to become mem- 
bers of the new organization. All 
members, except two. were unexpe 

Editor, P. M.  Paschal. I rienced. 
Summarizing briefly the work 

that is now being done; the 'dum 
my" is being made up; pictures are 
being made this week, and next 
week the subscription campaign will 
l>e put on. Aside from this there 
is much other work that must be 
done. 

The naming of the annual is still 
in the hands of a committee. They 
are expected to give their decision 
one day this week. Many names 
have been submitted and all are 
anxiously waiting to see who will 
get Dr. Andrews' annual as a re- 
ward  for naming it. 

The youthfulnesa of this project 
makes   information      concerning     it 
limited.  Hut  students, remember Mr. 

the trouble, then come to an under- ,in,ll'.v s   words:    "You  are  a   part 
of this book, it is vours." Place vour standing. 

But there should and will be a 

distinction between first year men 

and the older students, as long as 

High Point College stands, boOBUSe 

a precedent has been set and as 

long as it does not go too far than 

is no harm, and tends to increSM 

the school spirit. 

order  for one  early;  take  an  inter 
est   in   the   composing  of  this   first 
annual:  help  to make it  not  only  a 
good  one. but  the best  in the  State 

Notice- If the person who took 
the silver pencil off my desk, will 
let me know I will give him the 
extra piece of lead that goes with it. 
Ralph  Mulligan, former owner. 

Within  a   few   weeks  this organi 
zation   was  giving  concerts  at   vari- 
ous places. T'bosr most notable were 
given at the  Brotherhood and  Kiwa 
nians Club meetings held in the city. 
These  early   performances   were    of 
lasting benefits to our band.    Tiny 
Inspired   us   to  become  more    inter 
ested, enthusiastic and more earnest 
in the organization. 

During the second semester this 
organization gave programs at six 
different high schools in adjoining 
counties. These high schools gave 
hearty tupped through their large 
audiences. Then, too. when a ball 
game was in full swav. the band was 
there! 

'Ibis year finds this organization 
larger and stronger. Four new mem 
lvers have been added—one taking 
the drummer's place, who failed to 
return this year. The followign offi- 
cers  were elected  for this year: 

Prof. P. F. Lindley. director and 
manager; F. R. Garrett. president; 
J. F. Carroll, secretary: J. W. Brax- 
ton. treasurer j I). Hcarne. librarian. 

We are panning a great work 
this year. 

F. R. Garrett 
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STUDENTS STAGE 
FEP CELEBRATIONS 

It cannot be said with any de- 
gree of truthfulness that school 
spirit at High Point College, which 
has lain dormant since the opening 
of the institution, is now dead. 'I his 
was dearly demonstrated last week 
prior to the game with Milligan 
College. 

The fireworks were started eailv 
in the week when Charles Brook, 
led the students in several snappy 
songs and yells during the chapel 
periods. 

However, the real deinonslration 
of thi' week came when a huge bon- 
fire and pep meeting was held on the 
athletic field Friday night. Promptly 
at ,s o'clock the college bell began 
to pial forth its resounding notes 
upon the clear night air, assembling 
the student body and the faculty to 
the scene of the pep meeting. As 
the crowd approached the field, huge 
flames from the bonfire could be seen 
leaping high into the air. Standing 
in the light of the cackling' fire. 
Charles Brooks lad the group in 
several snappy songs and yells. Fol- 
lowing this several inspiring talks 
were   made   by     Presdent     Andrews, 
Professor   Lindley,   Coach   Boylin, 
Captain   Dixon,   Leo    Method,   and 
Ernest Blosser. Then a snake dance. 
led by the cheerleaders, was held 
around the flickering flames. After 
the coeds had sung a few songs. 
the   crowd   dispersed. 

However, this was far from be- 
ing the end of tin' celebration. Sev- 
eral of the more ardent supporters 
of the team had renovated the old 
Dodge touring ear. which is the 
property of Coach Boylin. The 
popular mentor of the local team 
had characterised this automobile in 
past limes as "a running piece of 
machinery." But such was not the 
ease Friday night. The engine re- 
fused to function and the only way 
to gel  the car to move  was by pro 
pelting it by human energy. Conse- 
quently, many innocent freshmen 
were conscripted and made to pull 
the Dodge up to the main thorough- 
fare of the city, where some adver- 
tising could lie done for the game 
which was (o he played on the mor- 
row. With many of the upper class 
men hanging on the car and with 
I he freshmen prodding along, the 
procession started out from the col- 
lege. Slowly it wended its way down 
Montlicu Avenue to Main Street and 
thence down this thoroughfare to 
Randall's Pharmacy. All along the 
route. I lie boys were yelling, singing, 
and  "whooping i( up." 

\\ hen   the   caravan    reached    tile 
popular drug store, everybody got 
out of the ear and proceeded to give 
several yells, which created much 
excitement and enthusiasm in that 
vicinity. Randall Mann, proprietor 
of the drug store, who is a faithful 
supporter of High Point College, 
thin invited all the boys in and gave 
them a "treat." 

After giving several more yells, 
the boys turned Ibe car around and 
started on their journey back to the 
college. Upon reaching the mstitutc. 
the boys placed the car upon the 
steps of the Administration Building 
is an advertising scheme. 

Thus ended a very eventful night. 

STAMEY'S 
"Jeweler* That You Know" 

DIAMONDS WATCHESf 

JEWELRY 
108   N.   Main  Street 

44 Run Right to Ring's"! 
THEREXALL 

STORE 

High Point  Hat Shopfc 
IMII'.^IVe   fl  im     »»y.» " PRESSING CLUB AND 

SHOE SHINE PARLOR 

Hats (leaned and  Blocked 

Phone I9M 
■ 
v 

1'atronizi   These Advertiser I 

Southern Business 
College 

102 West Washington St. 

Have you had   thorough   busir 
training.     If not. come  see us, 
the full line. 

PHONE 88*7 

The Watch Shop 
H. J. Culclasure 

F.xpert Watch Repairing and 
Engraving 

Jewelry Repairing 

IM 8. Main St.    High Point, N. 

RADIO 

HARDWARF 

SPORTING Om 

WHERE QUAUTV  TELLi 

Greensboro. N. C. 

ELLW0NGER 
The Tailor 

Suits Tailored to Order 

1211/, N. Main St. 

Patronize These Advertisers* 

Join Our Lending Library 

MOORE'S BOOK 
STORE 

7Vie Morning After 

at   I mm fro "Is  your  brother 
college ?" 

"He must be. Some one fell down 
the stairs last night and all the in 
was missing this morning." 

The College Man's Store 

The Hub 
"Clothei Thut Appeal to 

College A/<ii" 

120 N. Main Street 

mi rtv to eoo« »Aius» 

Cor.  Main &  Washington Streets 

"Oldest .mil Best" is what peo- 
ple say about our Drug Store. 
In business for over forty years 
-always triad to serve you for 

any want 

Stationery - Camliei - Kodaki 
Fountain I'em - Toilet Article! 

all of bett makei 

Matton Drug Co. 
I«et  Our Store Be Your Store 

-i 
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Miss   Lena   Martin,   who   for  two 
krs has so ably assisted Dr. An- 
wa as his secretary was married 
I'scluv night to Reverend E. Les- 

]'. ill.-iril. of Greensboro. For the 
Lt   ihree   years   Mr.   Ballard   has 
n pastor of the West End Mcth- 
sl   Protestant Church in Greens- 
o. and he is a very popular young 
lister. 
I'he wedding was quite a brilliant 
air. there being a large bridal 
■ty. Miss Irene Martin, of Stuart. 
.. and sister of the bride, was maid 
honor. The best man was Mr. 
li. Harry, of Washington, D. C. 

e bride entered leaning upon the 
11 of her brother, Harry Martin. 
Winston-Salem. who gave her in 
rriage. The bride's maids were 
ss Babd Williams, head of the 
tin department, and Miss Mar- 
ret Osborne. of Greensboro. The 
[lomsmen were Reverend Fred Pas- 

. and Reverend F. L. Gibbs. 
r. J. R. Holden was usher, and 
mist. Mrs. J. R. Holden. 
Mr. Bynum Clapp, of Greensboro. 
iii a delightful solo, and Miss 
ulba Handsel, of Gastonia also 
lighted the audience with a solo. 
e flower girl was little Miss Kliza- 

th Holden. and the ring-bearer, M. 
Waynick. Jr.. The ceremony was 

rformed by Dr. A. G. Dixon and 
vcrend N. M. Harrison, Jr. 
lust after the ceremony there was 
reception at the home of Dr. and 
rs. A. G. Dixon. The bridal party 
mposed the receiving line. Four 
the college girls -Gene Williams, 

sta Dixon. Annie I.ivengood. and 
ura Thompson, served. 

Reverend N. M. Harrison, Jr., 
of Greensboro, and Miss Nancy 
I-ewis, of Ashcboro, are to be mar- 
ried Saturday night, October the 
twenty-third. Mr. Harrison was the 
Dean of Men the year that the col- 
lege opened, and has since been 
studying in Chicago. He is now as- 
sistant pastor of Grace Methodist 
Protestant Church. Miss Lewis is 
the daughte rof Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 
hack Lewis, of Ashcboro. She grad- 
uated with the 1926 class of Con- 
verse College. The wedding will take 
place at the home of the bride, and 
Reverend J, E, Pritchard. her pas- 
tor,  will   perform  the  ceremony. 

The memberi of the Christian 
ulcavor society had their first so- 
il  function on   Friday night. The 
mbcrs and their guests hiked to 
clch school bouse where they en- 
yed a weiner rooast and picnic, 
irious     forms    of    entertainment 
re entered by all the guests. Just 
fore it began to get dark, three 
ntircs   were   lighted.     The   crowd 
tin red   around   these,   and   began 
toast weiners. The picnic supper 

is served near the central  fire. 
After the supper had been dis- 
itehcd. the F.ndeavorers gathered 
nund and sang several songs. After 
oner, or nipper, speeches were 
ide by Raymond Hallock. Glenn 
adison. Annie I.ivengood. and 
aura Thompson. An announcement 
as made that everybody who spoke 

i long  would  have a  shoe  thrown 
him. Hallock received the shoe, 

fter a prayer lead by Jabos Brax- 
the party broke up. and the 

owd hiked back to the college in 
me to rest a while before the pep 
eeting. 

Foster & Caviness, Inc. 
FRUITS AND 

PRODUCE 

Greensboro. N. C. 

HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
WANTS ENDOWMENT 
Nationally known statesmen, busi- 

ness men and scholars are serving on 
the national and state committees 
that are now securing money for the 
endowment fund campaign of the 
American Historical Association. It 
is hoped that by November 13 North 
Carolina will have contributed its 
quota of $15,000 toward the asso- 
ciation's goal of $1,000,000. 

High Point College is very proud 
to possess a member on the North 
Carolina committee. That member 
is Professor Paul S. Kennett, instruc 
tor of history at our institution. 
Professor Kennett, besides being an 
active member of the American His- 
torical Society is also active in the 
North Carolina Historical and Lit- 
erary Association, the Mississippi 
Valley Historical Association, and 
the North Carolina Folk Lore So- 
ciety. 

The endowment fund is needed for 
the following reasons: 

A comprehensive survey of the 
field of American history to deter- 
mine what subjects are most in need 
of further study; cooperative study 
of the historical background of prob- 
lems in American history, such as 
international relations, American bus 
im ss. rural life, sectionalism, etc.; 
the award of small grants on the 
merit basis to individual scholars to 
enable them to meet the expenses of 
research on important subjects. 

In additional to Governor Mc- 
Lean, honorary chairman, the North 
Carolina committee is composed of 
the following: A. R. Newsome, ex- 
ecutive secretary. Raleigh; Mrs. 
John H. Anderson, Fayetteville; W. 
K. Boyd, Durham; Joseph G. 
Brown. Raleigh; A. L. Bulwinkle. 
Gastonia; B. S. Colburn. Biltmore 
Forest; R. D. W. Connor. Chapel 
Hill; Chas. L. Coon, Wilson; Kin- 
schin Council, Wananish; J. Elwood 
Cox. High Point; William L. Fou- 
shee. Durham; Rev. Stephen Gard- 
ner. Washington; W. C. Jackson. 
Greensboro; Paid S. Kennett, High 
Point; Mrs. S. L. Smith, Whiteville; 
Willis Smith, Raleigh. 

than defeat. Coach Boylin is looking 
forward to brighter prospects this 
year and on his schedule are some of 
the best quintets in this state and 
surrounding ones. 

"Monk" Hill, captain of last 
year's team is with us again this 
year. Last year he appeared in the 
limelight often and was considered 
as one of our best players. Others 
back from last year are Hearn, Rod- 
gers, Perry and Hoosier. 

Coach Boylin is expecting great 
results from the new facts that will 
be out for the team. Mac Mannis 
played four years with Frostburg, 
Md.. High School and was captain 
of the team in 1924. Twice during 
his high school career he was 
member of the Maryland scholastic 
basketball champs. "Frenchy" 
Greenland played forward for two 
years on the Morganfield, Kentucky 
team. "Crude" Brassie played one 
year with the Morgantown, W. Va.. 
high school and three years for the 
Fork Union Md. Acad. of Virginia. 
His last two years there he was 
captain and made tin- all state high 
school -pre]) school combination. 
He comes to this institution as a 
highly recommended player. Colton 
Purdue played with the Roanoke 
High School of Va.. and also two 
years at Fork Union. Md., Acad. 
being Capt. at the later place one 
year. Pat Thompson and Loie Me- 
I'adden of Decatttr. Illinois, were 
numbers of the varsity squad of their 
high school and were stars of their 
team. "Pat" plays center and Loie 
rooms at  forward. 

Blasser was a four letter man at 
the Morgantown. W. Va.. High 
School and was Capt. of the basket- 
ball club his third year. He plays 
at guard and is exceptionally good 
on floor work. 

"Irish" Rowan played several 
years with the Monroe High of Penn- 
sylvania and is well known through- 
out basketball circles in his particu- 
lar section of the state. Coe Williard. 
Madison. Robinson. Young and Yow 
are also counted upon heavily by 
Coach Boylin. Regardless of nation 
ality, the writer played with Union- 
town High School, Pennsylvania, for 
four years and was captain his last 
year. Uniontown was considered the 
second best team in the National 
Scholastic tournament held at Chi- 
cago,  Illinois, in   1924. 

QUALITY §HOE §TORE 
EXPERT SHOE  FITTERS 

A FIT FOR EVERY FOOT 

When You Think About Eating— 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 
CAFE 

Get It Where They Have It 

E. K. INGRAM 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Phone No. 391 
High Point, N. C. 

"Go Where the Crowd Goet" 

Cecil's Drug Store 
"Only the Beit" 

Opp. Wachovia Bank. 
High Point, N. C. 

BEAVANS 
The Ladiet' Store 

You arc always welcome. 

PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
FOR A SUCCESSFUL 
BASKETBALLSEASON 
In just a month from today, un- 

less other football games are ar- 
ranged, the High Point College ath- 
letes will put away their gridiron 
uniforms and don the lighter bas- 
ketball regalia. At the present time, 
there is much, enthusiasm and inter- 
est tending towards this particular 
phase of sportdom as far as our 
college i. concerned. Never before 
in the hisi iry of the school have such 
a group of high school cagestars been 
assembled  together. 

Last year it will be remembered 
that the college team finished the 

season   with   a   few    more    victories 

goal posts Saturday when Perdue 
made his second attempt for the 
point after touchdown. The try 
could not have been more succcssf d. 

Carroll stated after the game that 
"those trick plays" had him baffled 
for a while. A short prayer will help 
anyone, won't it, Horse? 

The spirit displayed was wonder- 
ful. Let's increase it two-fold 
against Atlantic Christian College 
this Saturday. 

Claw 'em. Panthers! 

PANTHER PATTER 
(By Mul) 

Looked mighty sweet to us Satur 
day, boys. Sure displayed the old 
fight. 

Wonder who the two players were 
that Coach Boylin forgot and left on 
the campus? 

Rowen- our little fullback, with 
gain after gain, was greatly respon- 
sible for High Point's only two 
touchdowns of the season. 

The Milligan boys wanted to know 
after the game who the big guy was 
that had so much Method about him. 

Don't tell my boss on me, but don't 
you think that little Brook proved to 
be a mighty big stream in the win- 
ning of the game ? 

Blosser, the unlucky boy, was out 
cheering for the team. Glad to see 
you out again, West Virginia. 

Mac, we extend you our sympathy, 
even though it might not compare 
with that of ? 

Pat Thompson sure looked mighty 
good too and oh, how we love the 
Irish. 

We can't say that Boob Hoosier's 
name fitted him Saturday. He was 
ways where the Milligan team 
didn't want him to be. 

Monk Hill received a sprained 
ankle but says that never will keep 
a good man down. 

A Milligan player wanted to 
know who our mascot was. Captain 
Dixon informed him very emphati- 
cally that the supposed mas.- it hap- 
pened to be "Runt" Pierce, of oui 
famous scrub team. 

If you don't think the last state- 
ment is so, come out to the field some 
evening and witness a scrimmage. 

We are mighty glad a certain 
young lady was standing behind tbc 

H. P. C. ML HAY 
ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN 

COLLEGE SATURDAY 
The "Little Christians," repre- 

senting the Atlantic Christian Col- 
lege football team will make their ap- 
pearance at Welch Field on Satur- 
day, when they meet our Purple Pan- 
thers in what promises to be an even 
better game that the one played last 
Saturday. I-7J 

The South Carolina^' outfit will 
come to High Point possessing a 
record they arc proud of. To date 
they have won all their games, hav- 
ing defeated such teams as Guilford. 
F.lon and Klackstone Military Col- 
lege. 

Little is known about the stars 
that make up the successful eleven, 
but in past games, Riggins. a back- 
field man, has proven one of the 
outstanding yard gainers. He is the 
same athlete that performed so well 
on the Atlantic College baseball 
team that played here last spring. 

The Little Christians are known 
for their speed and trick plays. The 
former asset enabled them to defeat 
Blackstone 40 to 0. 

At the present writing, this ban- 
ner attraction will mark the last 
home game of the season. Coach 
Boylin is negotiating for other 
games but it is probable that the 
Panthers will don their uniforms for 
the last time on November 11, when 
they meet their ancient rival, Guil- 
ford, in the opening of the new sta- 
dium at Greensboro; 

Let's make this "Pep Week" and 
the Purple and White to close its 
season with a strong of victories that 
surpass the early season's setbacks. 
Rah, rah ! Panthers ! Fight. Fight. 
Fight! 

Rev. Robert Macon Andrews, D. D., 
President of High Point College 

President Andrews is a native of 
Orange County, North Carolina; is 
the fourth generation of preachers 
on his father's side. 

He received his academic training 
in the public schools, at Thompson 
and Yale Divinity School. Adrian 
School, Yadkinville Normal School 
College, Adrian, Michigan, gave him 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity sev- 
eral years ago. 

For two years he taught in the 
public school and for the same 
length of time taught in a prepara- 
tory school. He also edited the Bur 
lington News, Burlington, N. C, for 
one year. • 

As a minister he served a number 
of pastorates in this state, the last 
one being Grace Church, Greensboro. 
N. C.j which church he served as pas 
tort wo different times, making a pe 
riod of ten years. For five years he 
was President of the North Carolina 
Annual Conference of the Methodist 
Protestant Church. And when the 
board of trustees was organized to 
build High Point College, be was the 
chairman, which position he filled 
during the period of raising funds 
and erection of buildings. Then he 
was made Acting President and later 
elected President of the College. 

A hick town is a place where eight; 
per cent of the people own thiir own 
homes, have automobiles, radios mil 
bank accounts anil live to a rip* old 
apre. 

BENNETT BROS. 
FRESH   MEATS 

Phones 308 and 309. 
143 Wrenn Street 

It Pays to Look Well 

Five First Class Barbers 
Always At Your Service 

Commercial 
Barber Shop 

Basement of Commercial Bank 
Building 

THE     MUSIC     SHOP 
181 >/o Main Street Phone 2328 

Band and Orchestra Instruments 
and Supplies 

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 
Robert I. Harris, Manager 

♦        ♦        ♦ 

Clothiers — Hatters — Haberdashers 

125 S. Main Street High Point, N. C. 
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LEWIS HARRIS, Inc. 
CLOTHING 

Just a Step Off Main St. Price*' 

Send In Your Subscription.' 

We  Carry   a   Complete   Line  ol 
Shoes to Fit the Foot and Purse 

"It  Pays to Pay Cash" 

Red Bell Shoe Store 
Shoes—Hositry 

Cohen:   You  can   have  them   shinR 
for  ninety-eipht  cents. 

Hiram: Are there any strinjrs tr> this 
offer? 

What's worrying; parents today is the 
young generation. 

Office Hoy (to waitress): "Wha'yji got 
with onions in it? I got the nftirn.ion 
off the last time I ate onions for lunch.'" 

Little Johnny on his first visit to the 
farm had been told that they were go- 
ing o have Country gentlemen roaslii i 
cars for dinner. When dinner was ready 
and he was served with ■ well buttered 
lucious car of the .ttncacy, he remark- 
ed, "Gee this Ladies Home Journal sure 
had long ears." 

"Whate'cr my  forebears may have been. 
Ape, insect, bird, fish, flesh, fowl or fin, 

I   am myself  and  rain  or shine 
Intend  to  fill   the  place  that's  mine. 

Say  what you   will,  say   what  you  can 
About the origin of  man, 

No  line  of  monkey  ancestry- 
Can  make a  monkev  out of me." 

N. C. Editor: "What shall 1 say about 
the rwv peroxide blondes who made such 

M   '     -rame ?" 
Reporter:   "Why,   say   the   bleachers 

went   wild." 

During a revival the women have a 
•secret desire to attend the service for 
"men only" anil the men the one for 
"women  only." 

Wanted—Some jokes for our col- 
lege paper. 

Wanted—One-toothed   women 
whittle holes in doughnuts. 

to 

Lost—The bell   that is   used   in 
chapel. 

Found—Under the piano. 

A college professor's definition of 
the "cat's pajamas" is the "feline's 
nocturnal habiliments." 

Colgatizc 

When do you think they'll rec- 
ognize tlic  Russians?" 

Not till they  shave, I imagine." 

LOST AND FOUND 

Lost—The    curl  out   of   Pauline 
Hunter's hair. 

Found—on Fred Perdue's head. 

Wanted—One thousand grindstone 
eyes, no other part of stone wanted. 
Also one thousand lightning-bug 
seeds to make a toad pasture. 

She (at football game) :"Why do 
they cheer so when any of the boys 
are hurt?" 

He: "So the girls can't hear what 
he is saying. 

Noi S„ Dull 

l'rof. Lindley: "Pray how would 
you discover a   fool?" 

Brace Yoklev: "By the questions 
he would ask." 

Every Inducement -For Rent—Fur- 
nished room, kitchenette, lady; gas, 
light, water paid. Low rent.—Ad in a 
California paper. 

BONFIRE! 
Friday Night 

CITY MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Dealert 

—in— 

MEATS, FISH, OYSTERS. 

GAME, ETC. 

Phones 355 & 356 

Quality and Service 

Who  Knows? 

Little:   "What makes that red spot 
on your nose?" 

Lee: "Glasses." 
Little:    "Glasses   of  what?" 

"I hear you have a garden." 
"Yes, I have." 
"Did you raise any poultry?" 
"Yes,   I  planted   some   but   the 

chickens scratched it up." 

English   by   Ear 

Prof. Johnson: "Give me a sen- 
tence with the word 'boycott' in it." 

Blanco Harrell: "Dr. Andrews 
chased his son and didn't catch him 
till his bovcott on a wire fence." 

Our  Stony   Planet 

"This is a hard world," said Prof. 
Hardy the other day while digging 
his   potatoes. 

"Ye8," said Ptylla, who was help 
ing   him.  "I   think   the   same every 
lime  I  stick this mattock into it." 

In a Had Shape 

A. Hunt in the kitchen: "What's 
on the menu for dinner.  Delaware?" 

Delaware: "I have frog's legs, 
chicken  liver, pig's knuckles and— 

Hunt: "Never mind your deform- 
Ittea,  what   have  vou  to  eat?" 

OUR COLLEGE CLOTHES 

Graduated from 

THE SCHOOL OF GOOD STYLE 

N. H. SILVER CO. 
High Point. N. C. 

You See How It Was, Ma? 

Mother (to flapper daughter): 
What were you and George discuss- 
ing in such low tones in the parlor 
last night?" 

Daughter: "Wc were merely dis- 
cussing our kith and kin." 

Kid Sister: "Yes, thur, muther, lie 
askth her for a kith and she said 
vou kin." 

Tom   was    watching   a   baseball 
game.    He got into the way and was i 
knocked unconscious by a foul ball. 
On gaining consciousness he   asked: 
"What hit me," 

"A foul, only a foul," one of the 
bystanders answered. 

"A fowl!" gasped Tom, "I thought 
it was a mule at least." 

RAH!      RAH!     RAH!    j 
HIGH POINT! HIGH POINT! 

We're boosters lor High Point and  the  High Point 

College may every succeeding year see each a 

larger and better institution. 

When you want the best in Drug, Toilet Articles, 

Sodas, Ice Creams, Cigarettes or Pipes, then Randall's 

is the place for you to coin*. 

NUNNALLYS CANDIES 

One.two and live-pound sizes 

DOROTHY GRAY TOILET ARTICLES 

RANDALL'S 
Su d d c it    S e r v i c e 

Next to Commercial Rank Phone 381 

Send In Your Subscription! 

i. Slol,-  From  S'oah I. 

Miss Idol: "Are you sure that 
this is  a  perfectly  original theme?" 

P. I-'.. Hingham: "Not exactly: 
you may find one or two words in 
the dictionary." 

s. o. s. 
A   Sailor   has no  BZ  time. 

When   on   the   1)1'  sails. 
It's  KI) finds aloft  to climb, 

Krposcd   to   IC   (rales; 
Anil  then  in  KC makes a  slip. 

Or   if   he   I)/,  (trows, 
A   tumble   off the   111)   ship 

Is  the  last  NO knows. 

And   overboard  for  Al)  cries, 
With   NltC.   and   vim, 

And  tbOOgh  of little L'C tries, 
A   vain   SA, to  swim. 

Bid  when  no 1,1' finds is near, 
Nor  NK  one to save, 

\\f  then  in   an  XS of  fear 
Must  CK   watery  grave. 

Redding-Jones Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS 

CRKDIT WITH  KASY  KASY TERMS 

Phone MO* I i7 S. Wrenn St. 
__ * 

High Point Steam 
Laundry 

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 

AND DYF.RS 

PHONE 325 

GET THE REST IN 

SHOE  REPAIRING 

at the 

Landis' Shoe Service 
"liett by Test" 

107 E. Washington St. 

All Work Guaranteed 

Boost   High   Point  College! [Patronize These Advertisers! 

When card sharps play among theni- 
-chrs the motto seems to be: "All hands 
OK  deck !" 

The Smith Brothers haw their name 
on every COUgtl drop. That's why their 
name  is always on  people's tonjjucs. 

Martha Washington 
Candy Store 

Fine Candies 80c Per Pound 

MADE FRESH DAILY 
306 N. Main St. Phone MM 

Boost  High   Point   College! 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
THE HI PO 
High  Point College, 
High Point. N. C. 

Please enter my subscription  for  .,  years 

at $1.50 per year.    Enclosed $ ffi....ffi  

Name     

Street    

City   

JOHNSON, Florist 

SAY IT WITH 

FLOWERS 

Day anil Night Service 

Phones  M06  and  2137 

Oriental Xovelty 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

For ladies, gentlemen and chil- 
dren. Wedding and birthday 
presents.    You will find these at 

HIGH POINT GIFT SHOP 
C. C. LEM 

(Formerly of Guilford College & 
Duke University) 

202 North Main St. 

STUDENTS: We Appreciate Your Patronage 

HOYS—We have the doggiest Ox- 
ford in town in tan and black. Our 
prices are $3.95, $1.95, und $5.95. 

GIRLS—Snappy Ties, Straps and 
Pumps in Velvets, Satins and Pat- 
ents.     Priced $3.95 to $6.95. 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 
UM South Main St. High Point, N. C. 

Patronize The Live Wire Merchants That Advertise In The Hi-Po 

/ / 
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PANTHERS HAND "LITTLE CHRISTIANS" FIRST DEFEAT: SCORE 7-0 
BONFIRE BLAZES 

NIGHT BEFORE GAME 
SCHOOL SPIRIT MANIFESTED 

h, 

Ic 

The second big bonfire of the year 
as held on the college athletic field 

ast   Friday night prior to the game 
ith   the  Atlantic Christian  College 
am. 
Near the hour of eight, the college 

>ell began to peal forth its notes, 
s.st'inbling the students and faculty 

members to the scene of the pep 
netting. 

When the big crowd had assem- 
lcd, the huge pile of boxes and 

lumber was ignited and in a few 
moments the crackling flames were 
ioaring high into the heavens. Stand- 
ng in the light of the fire. Charles 
Brooks, the cheerleader, led the 
roup in several snappy songs and 
ells. After giving several of them, 

le called on various members of the 
faculty and football team to make 
hurt talks. Among those speaking 
rcre: Professors Johnson, Lindley, 

BMouranc, Hardy, Allred. Yarbor- 
jugh, and Captain "Red" Dixon, 
,cn Method, "Monk" Hill. Richard 

MacMannis. Ralph Mulligan, Paul 
Brasscur, "Pat" Thompson, and 
Dick"  Goolsby. 

:,very man who talked, spoke with 
»p and enthusiasm and all were 
■onndent that the Purple Panthers 
*ould emerge victorious on the fol- 

lowing clap: -Priittieany all oT ttW 
alks were interspersed with anee- 
otes and were thoroughly enjoyed 
iv the crowd. 

Following the completion of the 
alks. Athletic Christian College was 
timed in effigy, which was accom- 
■anicd by the deafening shouts of 
lie students. This was  followed by 
snake dance around the dying fire. 

\fltr a few more yells and song 
In- pen meeting was brought to a 
lose. This, however, was not enough 
or a group of the boys, through 
rhoM veins was flowing the real 
I OIK! of American manhood. With 
n indomitable fighting spirit and an 
buiulanee of energy, they decided 
hat they would go up town and let 
it people know that they were in- 

ert stcd in their football team and 
hat the)' were expecting a victory on 
it   following day. 
With a group of thirty strong 

rested in all kinds of freakish 
lothes, they left the college and 
Luted out for the main thorough- 
arc of the city. All along the route. 
hey gave yells and made enough 
oise to make one think that the bat- 
le of the Marne had been renewed. 
lcluded among their quiet-disturb- 
ig utensils were drums, trombones, 
jorns,   and  a   varied  assortment   of 
ish pans and cow bells. 
When the group reached Main 

'trcet, they created quite a bit of 
xcitcment by their peculiar attire 
nd their unusual display of pep. 
"heir march was not called to a halt 
util they had reached Randall's 
'liarmacy. Led by Charles Brooks, 
hey gave several songs and yells, 
nd they held a snake dance which 
locked the traffic for a period of 
f ten minutes. But this did not in 
lie least darken the enthusiasm of 
lie young collegians, who were hav- 
ng the time of their lives. When the 
nake dance had been finished, the 
Kiys dispersed and proceeded to 
rend their way back to the college, 
lius ending a very  eventful  night. 

LABORATORIES ARE 
WELL EQUIPPED 

Regardless of the youthfulness of 
High Point College her laboratory 
equipment compares favorable with 
that of like institutions of the state. 
Since the opening term in 1924 neces- 
sary additions haxe been made as 
Dead for them has arisen from time 
to time. All material is factory 
made and of standard brand. Every- 
thing is thoroughly, modern, and up- 
to-date, and of sufficient breadth to 
take care of any courses leading to 
the A. B. or B. S. degree. Beside, 
the stock room is well supplied at 
all times. 

On viewing the collection of speci- 
mens one would be led to believe 
they were the property of an insti- 
tution of fifty year's standing. Be- 
sides a number of freaks there are 
fresh water and marine fossill of all 
natures. Specimens of mineral de- 
posits from all parts of the land are 
on display. Many of these collec- 
tions were made during field trips, 
locally, and out of the state. 

HIGH POINT NOW HAS 
A PUBLIC LIBRARY 

JUNIORS TO GIVE 
ONE ACT PLAYS 

The junior class is soon to give 
three one-act plays on successive 
Friday evenings. 

The first play to be given is, "The 
Revolt." The characters to take part 
in the comedy will number eight and 
are all girls. The play is cleverly 
planned and will furnish a very en- 
tertaining evening for the whole stu- 
dent body and others who may at- 
tend. 

The dates for the plays have not 
been definitely decided but will be 
announced soon. 

There will also be other attrac- 
tions during the evenings on which 
the plays are presented, such as 
musical programs and similar enter- 
tainments. 

The whole student body is urged 
to be present as the juniors are try- 
ing to get enough money to erect 
a gate to the college campus. 

UNSCORED ON TEAM 
v 

CLEARLY OUTPLAYED 
THROUGHOUT GAME 

METHOD STARS IN THE BACKFIELD 
WHILE ENTIRE LINE PROVES STRONG 

High Point has awakened at last 
ty U|p fact thai she n.-i-Hs. >t I'll'1'1' 
Library, and a large room in the 
Municipal Building has been turned 
into a library. Many donations have 
been made by worthy citizens who 
appreciate the move taken by the 
city. Donations are slow but a large 
list of hooks is being prepared and 
IK fort many days the library will 
IK able to furnish books to suit a 
variety of tastes. 

Miss Mary Martin, librarian, is 
very proficient in handling the books. 
liolli in distribution and selection of 
(lit-in. The list of biKiks at the pres- 
ent time is small but a variety of 
tonics and writers are available. With 
the cold winter nights coming on. 
fireside reading will increase and the 
Public Library is anxious to serve to 
tin citizens of High Point such lead- 
ing as will IK- beneficial as well as 
entertaining. 

Money talks a universal language, but 
"lay It has a decided American accent 

SEEK MEMBERSHIP IN 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 

The Hi-Po will send two repre- 
sentatives to the annual meeting of 
the North Carolina Collegiate Press 
Association which will he held at 
Salem College. Winston-Salcin, Fri- 
day and Saturday of this week. 

Miss Helen H. Hayes and Miss 
F.mma Lewis Whitaker will petition 
for  membership   in this association. 

Last year this meeting was held 
at Guilford College and the Torch 
failed to have a representative. How- 
ever, the Hi-Po will have two good 
talkers there and there is no reason 
why we should not be accepted for 
membership. 

The officers of the Association 
arc: Byron A. Hay worth, of Guil- 
ford College, president; Vernon S. 
Broyles, of Davidson College, first 
vice president; Miss Sally Cordon, 
of Greensboro College, second vice 
president; Miss Dorothy Slewers, of 
Salem College, secretary, and John 
R. Andrews, of State College, treas- 
urer. 

DR. BOWNE SPEAKS 
TO STUDENT BODY 

Rev. H. N. Bowne, pastor of the 
Kpiscopal Church of High Point. 
made an interesting talk in chapel 
last Thursday. He declared that 
people of today are not thinking 
enough. This is ii great tragedy be- 
■ ause thinking is one of the main 
phases of life. Br thinking we can 
solve many of the problems of lift. 
Man is to be measured by his abil- 
ity to think. But Miim-times we think 
loo much on one particular subject. 
In this case one • nil rob himself of 
living. 

WILL DISCUSS THE 
COLLEGE'S WELFARE 
At the meeting ..f the N. C. M. P. 

Conference in Gnensboro next week 
High Point College will receive much 
attention. The Saturday morning 
session will be in the form of a 
college rally. Dr. Andrews will be 
the center of the •cssion antl reports 
of the board of education and col- 
lege trustees will be made. The 
Greensboro Daily uf Sunday says 
the following: "The High Point Col- 
lege, the infant educational institu- 
tion of the denomination, will receive 
special consideration by the confer- 
ence and it is expected that action 
will be taken by tl;c conference look- 
ing to the betterment of the institti- 
tion and plans > ill probably be 
adopted assuring the financial sup- 
port  of the institution." 

High Point College will not re- 
ceive all the attention of the confer- 
ence. A program committee consist- 
ing of Dr. A. G. Dixon, president 
of the conference; Rev. C. W. Bates, 
secretary of the conference, and Dr. 
S. H. Spahr, pastor of Grace Church, 
the church in which the conference 
sessions will be held, have planned 
a program for this 101st session. 
The program provides for the open- 
ing of the conference at 9:80 on 
November 3 and the continuance of 
it until noon of November 8. 

Lectures, sermons, reports, elec- 
tions, appointments, etc., will all 
have their place in the conference. 

Most of us want  to be loved without 
making any effort at being lovable. 

Just as the ebb tide of last week's 
victory over Milligan College was 
beginning to fade away, a terrific 
storm of even greater victory flooded 
the entire campus of good old High 
Point College and left in its wake a 
record we will long be proud of. 
For Saturday afternoon Coach Boy- 
lin's mighty warriors faced a test 
that even their closest followers 
were dubious of the outcome. 

The Atlantic Christian College 
football team, heralded by man}' 
newspapers as the sensation of the 
South, came into our midst Friday 
evening, highly confident of adding 
another marker to their string of 
victories. Saturday evening they left 
humiliated and down-hearted, to- 
gether with their first defeat of the 
season. It also marked the first time 
that they hail been scored on. It 

:.;;\i[ !K- wall to Mention at this 
Lime tiiti .''Inn and Guilford were 
among those teams that tasted de- 
feat at the hands of the "Little Chris" 
tians." Blackstone Military Academy 
a]ut  received <■. «eth»ok  hy a   'n>'.m  O 
score. 

The game startitl with Thompson 
kicking the ball over the "Little 
( liristians" goal line. The ball was 
brought in to the 20 yard line anil 
play resumed. The Christians were 
forced to- kick on the third down. 
Brasser receiving the ball and re- 
turning it 1(> yard*. Our own team 
could make no yardage and Brnsser 
kieketl to Rt'ggau on the latters 20 
yard   line.      Reggon     returned     the 
punt 2 yards before he was downed 
by Thompson. At this stage of the 
game Reggon carried the ball on two 
successive plays for one of the two 
first downs that the Christians col- 
lected during the entire game. 

The ball then went to High Point 
tin downs and on successive line 
bucks by Rogers and Method, the 
Panthers gained their first down 
By ploughing continually through 
the line Method brought the ball to 
tin 50 yard line as the first quarter 
ended. 

The second quarter found our boys 
steadily Hearing the opponent's goal 
line. The onrush, however, came to 
a hall as we neared the 10 yard line 
of the invaders. Realizing that their 
goal line was in danger of being 
crossed, for the first time this year. 
the "Little Christians" displayed 
such a strong defense that our team 
was held for downs and the ball 
transferred. Our line likewise dis- 
played a wonderful defense antl the 
Christians were forced to kick. The 
ball was well into the latter's ter- 
ritory as the half ended with the 
score 0-0. 

During the intermission between 
halves, the bleachers swerved to and 
fro to the tune of yells and cheers. 
Even members of our faculty for- 
got their rank and joined in giving 
more pep to the team. 

Both teams showed new fight and 
seal as they assumed their places 
at the opening of the second half. 
Thompson kicked off and Reggon 
received the ball on his own 15 yard 
line. He returned it but a short 
distance. Several trick plays were 
unleashed by our opponents but they 

were of no avail. Brassir returned 
the punt 12 yards before being 
downed. With the ball on our 15 
yard line, our boys started down the 
field on the invasion that brought 
the victory as well as a touchdown. 
Method, like a good workhorse, gain- 
ed yardage in whatever direction be 
was called upon to go. With the ball 
on the Christian's 46 yard line, 
Rogers broke through the line fore 
run that netted 20 yards. Coach 
Boylin then sent a substitute and 
play was resumed. The first play 
netted a yard. A wide end run to 
the left on the next play brought 
victory to the Purple and White. 
Watham kicked goal. 

The Christians elected to kick and 
Perdue received it. Pocketed in » 
wedge formed by his teammate, Cot- 
ton returned the ball 32 yards be- 
fore he was downed. Our little 
quarterback, Brassir, carried the ball 
on the next two plays and gained 16 
yards. Method and Perdue collected 
!' yards through the line, Method 
..•nl again ?..» « y*r«*c«ff* ** • '.In. . *«i^l 
The ball was then on the 18 yard 
line. Brassir coIIec6ted 6 yards. 
Method took the ball across on the 
next play but the officials claimed 
one of our men was holding and we 
were penalized 15 yards. A pass 
failed to work and the Atlantic Col- 
lege outfit took the ball. Realizing* 
the end of the game was near, the 
quarterback on the opposing team 
resorted to forward passing and trick 
plays. Two end runs failed to work. 
A for wan! pass netted a first down. 
their second and last of the game. 
With fifteen seconds to go, a triple 
pass, with Reggons on the receiving 
end was tried. The result was that 
he was thrown for a 5 yard loss. 

Vs .lake Martin smeared an at- 
tempted pass the game ended. 

PRESIDENT ANDREWS 
DELIVERS ADRESS 

H. M. Andrews, president of High 
Point College, addressed the Metho- 
dist Episcopal Conference at Gas- 
tonia last week. Dr. Andrews rep- 
resented the Methodist Protestant 
Church of High Point. His official 
capacity was that of Fraternal Mes- 
senger and in his address he pre- 
sented the attitude of the M. P. 
church  toward  the   Mother Church. 

The H. P. C. president's talk in 
substance, was a sincere assurance of 
the interest held by his church in the 
enlarging program and the extension 
work being carried on by the M. R. 
group. He commented on the Duke 
University development and the vast 
opportunities for doing good in every 
field   the   church   touched. 

About one hundred years ago the 
churches separated and tjtese con- 
ferences do much to keep alive a 
fraternal feeling between the many 
factions that have developed. 

Maybe the Americans are so keen on 
seances nowadays because it's the only 
way they can get in touch with spirits 
more than a couple of days old. 
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A WORD OF APPRECIATION 

I'lic editorial staff wishes to express i - appreciation i<> the merchants 

of High Point for the advertising space thai they have contracted for in 

U.e Hi I'o. : i.il to assun them thai even < Fforl will be made to encourage 

mlrnni/.i tliosc who advertise with US. it i- sometimes 

said that advertising ii a college publication is simply donating to the 

support of the publication. We recognise the fact that to a degree such 

is tnie. No publication can exist without advertisements, and yet the 

advertising valui of ■ college publication it limited. Nevertheless, it ts 

true that a student will have good will for tIn (inns that buy SDao in his 

college paper.    And good will is one of tin great assets of anj business. 

Tlie   future  of  s  College   student   is   uncertain.      Mini    things   are   possible. 

Tin- good will uf the .indent-, msy be worth little now, their purchases 

u.iv 1H small now. but who knows but thai sonv day good will may be 

worth mui Ii and purchase* m j bi  large. 

w    thank you. merchants and business men   for your support     vVi 

shall not   forget von 

WINGATE ANDREWS 
SPEAKS TO STUDENTS 

T. Wingata Andrews   superinten 
dent of tile city schools, delivered 
a very forceful address at chapel 
lat      I'hursday   morning. 

Mr, Andrews' theme was the "See 
ret of Greatness     lie said that  nun 
of  remarkable accomplishments  sre 
not   wisards,  but  are   hard  workers. 
They direct their efforts in harmony 
with the  laws of nature.   These  men 
the  results  come  after  years of  lin 
arc    great    becausi     they    suppress 
their undesirable tendencies and cul 
tivate  the good ones    fhia cultivs 
tion must be a continual process and 
tiring i ffott. 

The speaker said that intelligence. 
couragi patience, and perseverance 
are necessary to make a great life. 
(ireat  nun  refuse to I"' defeated  u'l 
til everj agent at their command has 
been tried. 

Often we envy thosi who are 
great  but   when w<   learn the price 
he has had to pai for Ills position 
we   B8>    it   is   too   DIUcll,    s,i    lie   rest 
content with our little plan 

The   words of   Mi    Andrews  are  a 
challenge tor the young peopli to 
cultivate the best of their tendencies. 

"SMILEPLEASE "SAYS 
THE PHOTOGRAPHER 
Bunches of collegiate looking boys 

and  girls  have  for  the  last  week  or 
two been seen entering the door lead 
ing   to  some   stair Steps   which   lead 
upward between two shoe stores on 
South   Main  Street. Thej   are eollcg 
ians  going  to  haw    their   pictures 
taken   for   the   annual.    Prettj    girls 
look   their   prettiest,   and   those   not 
quite  s,,  fortunate  look  then-  pn t 
tiest, too.   The boys assume quite si 
bored expression  and  try  to slip  up 
unnoticed.     The 'student-    may    In 
i lassitieil by what tin \  wear  Fresh 
men   look   their   enlist    in   llip-ovei 
-"liter-. Sophomores   look   their  me 
est  in  "church" dr.--, -.   juniors  look 
their sweetest in alt, rnooji dresses, 
and seniors in their most dignified 
manner walk up with traveling bags 
in their hands evening dresses 
never were appropriate tor street 
wear. 

Soon  all   the  individual   pictures 
for   the  classes  will   have   been   lin 
ished. and the members of the  ra 
rious staffs and tbl   superlatives will 
take   another  trip down.  On  l-ridav 
morning during tin   chapel  perriod 
the  photographer  will  be out  taking 
the group pictun - 

WHO'S WHO? 
Profeteior Percg   E. I.indlef/ A. B., 

.1.   M„   I'rofriior of  Education 
and School Mulini/cmini 

Professor l.indley is a native of 
Southern Alsinancc County. North 

Carolina. 
He was raised on a farm near 

Saxapahaw village and here In re- 
ceived his early education in a coun- 
try school, which was open only fom 
month- m a year. He spent two 
years in Spring High School. I'.lon 
College. I'.lon. North Carolina, gave 
him an A. B. degree. One year .it 
Vanderbilt   I niversltj   gave  him an 
A.    M.   degree. 

lor two years he taught at Brsssj- 
ham and Hughes Military Academy, 
Spring Hill. Tcnn. Not satisfied 
with his educational earccr, he spent 
a year at Chicago Inivcrsity. as a 
special student. 

I In    following year he   joined the 
t.ieult\ at High Point College. Here 
he was mad<  professor of Education 
and School Management. Last year 
he was made Dean of the College. 
He is much admired by all the stu- 
di ills. 

STAMEY'S 
"Jewelers That You Know" 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 

JEWELRY 
108   N.   Main   Street 

it Run Right to Ring's" 
THEREXALL 

STORE 

The College Man's Store 

THI CTV TO COOP VAtVU 

Cor.  Main & Washington Streets 

DIGNITY 

We  ire lacking in om  of thi  essentials oJ s college, probably m. n 

.than om. but one that is entirely  up to iln   students     Wr lack dignity. 

f rcali/i   I   I be censured   or wi til     this bul as the old adages laj     it 

is thi u rl "a hit dog always bar 

I it   not   to  be  known   from  a   freshman,  except  bv  the 

telling I ' iniora sn   lik,   freshman, and so an   sophomores 

And of course fr< shman i- suppo ed to 1» ■ bit undignified. I am not 

■i freshman, bi thi   freshmai   • las- i- ,-i- dignified a- sny other of 

els --■ 

The upp lignity. for ii  is the quality that 

is suited to in | mi      d     ipeot  md r iren    e,    Tin j all n em to 

re to I"   respected ereneed, yel  are not  quite willing to put 

forth :h'     fforts i ih<  qualities that  will insure honor 

o    lit, in. 

I       need not eipecl the under classmen to show  tin   proper respect 

issman, when the up]ier classman so   ond  eta himself that 

'h. question has to be asked,    I- hi  ■ senior?" 

I would II   P   C, bi  to       h I  md so dignified that freedom 

■n" speech would be limited    Mm  I do desin  to see ■ bit more dign tj 

\  eollegi   gradual    Is  thi   looked-up-to individual of a  community, bul 

will   haw   to   conduct    Imn-elt   in    -ueh   |    manner   that    the 

-lamp of eoUege is seen OIK cannot let everyone know through the 

■tedium of word- thai hi has ■ degree. Hi must conduit himself in suck 

« manner that il i- known bj hi- actions. With dignit] conn- n-peel 

and  reverence  from others Attain  il 

FORMER TREASURER 
NOW FIELD AGENT 

H. A. darrctt. former treasurer of 
the eollcg.-. js new   devoting all his 
lime  I,    work  in  the  field  in  the  in 
• < rests of H. P. (     A- th,  f„i| „,.., 
son of rush work In tin   treasury ,1 
partment    i nded,   more    important 
duties railed the popular treasurer 
BWSJ    from   his   office,     lie   will   non 
l» occupied exclusively with the col 
lection of pledges to the college and 
with  soliciting ami conferring  with 
prospi.! vi students. This work will 
necessitate travel all over the state 
and Mr Garret I will be out ef the 
city   much  of  the  time 

I hi n i sve been inquiries from 
mam among tin itudent body is to 
In- whereabouts. Though his cheer 
ful presence is sorely missed, all will 
lie ghd to learn that In is still in |h, 
service of the college. Students n 
gard him wrv highly, for he is a 
MTV like.dih and capable man It 
is assured that  the institution  will 
be   well   represented   in   the   field. 

Miss Rogers of   Burlington   has 
taken  over  the  Office  of  bursar and 
will combine with the office that of 
secreterj lo the president of the 
college. 

PANTHER PATTER 
(Bj   Mull 

Again the Panthers carried back 
precious pre* to their lair. 

I.cnoir Hhync and the Marines 
trampled over a bunch of kittens but 
what could they do now against a 
matured pack of panthers that arc 
l ii ions  and   powerful ? 

John Perry, our clever little guard 
i- a- in, ■ k as n Lamb about punctua 
lion. It's I Dot I  this and  (Dot) that. 

A    freshman    asked    Dallas    Roth 
lion,    of  our   famous   scrub   team   if 
Noriniie was  :m element  or » com* 
pound   and    v. hat   the   atomic   weight 
of it   was. 

The little fi How carrying the pig- 
skin MI effectively for the Panthers 
Saturday, girls, was Brassir. He's 
not   old cither. 

Walloon may be an Indian or •! 
Hindu name but from "Coeses" 
actions Saturday we thought be was 
a Scotchman. He never gave away 
an  inch of ground. 

Bab} Woi'lcy wonders if bis late 
arrival Into the xame Saturday was 
due to his In ing held for a severe 
shock to tin opposition. The subs 
wonder too. 

I'lyiiig Oyster liounn. our star 
fullback, managed to limp away from 
ll" Stands for a few minutes betwieli 
babe- lo give his teammates winds 

ot encouragement. 
One  of  our   linemen   was   partieu- 

larlj  anxious to smear a black-haired 
youth in the   "Little Christian" back 
field.   Who  can   he   be  and   what   is 
tin    girls  mane3 

( aplain Dixon wants to know why 
ladii - i an t set in men's laps on 
street cars as easily as they do in 
laxiiabs. Hay that ipiestion is ob- 
jected to as irrelevant and hnmeter 
lad. 

Let'l gel Guilford, team. Lets 
push our boys on to victory, student 
bodv. 

Southern Business 
College 

102 West Washington St. 

Have you had thorough business 
training. If not. come see us, for 
the full line. 

PHONE 2847 

The Watch Shop 
H. J. Culclasurc 

Expert Watch Repairing and 
Engraving 

Jewclrv Repairing 

180 S. Main St.    High Point, N. C. 

RADIO 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

QSkXh 
WHERE QUAL/TY  TELLS 

Greensboro, N. C. 

ELLWONGER 
The Tailor 

Suits   Tailored to Order 

1214 N. Main St. 

See Our Beautiful Line of 

STATIONERY 
25c to $5.00 

Moore's Book Store 

TENNIS COURTS ARE 
BEING IMPROVED 

A  lev   ol  |h,   student- who are in 
ti 11 -led in tennis, are spending their 
span    linn    Working   the  courts  into 
-hap,. 

The grass is being removed, the 
holes ire being rilled up. the lines 
are being marked off. and various 
Other things are being iniprou d 
about them. New nets will probably 
replace  the old  ones. 

11 will only lie a short time before 
the courts will be in good order, and 
then tennis will be added to the many 
amusements about the campus. 

Hill   Hunter   wants to know   how 
to kill   bid  bugs.  Strangle  them  in- 

I siantly  with a  rope.  Hill. 

The Hub 
"Clothes That Appeal to 

College Men" 

120 N. Main Street 

"Oldest unit Hrst" is what peo- 
ple say about our Drug Store. 
In business for over forty years 
-always glad to srr\e you for 

any want 

Stationer)/ - Candies -  Kodaks 
Fountain Pens - Toilet Articles 

all of best 'nakes 

Matton Drug Co. 
let  Our Store He  Your Store 
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SOCIETY NOTES 

THALEAN 

Tlh Thalcan Literary Society 
varied  its program, somewhat, at its 
regular   meeting    last    Wednesday 
eight, and had a most interesting 
meeting in spite of the fact that 
then   was no debate. 

(ir nit Angel, the pride of the 
Thai ins. delighted his society with 
■ami 'f Ids original poems. The so- 
ciety lakes pride in him, due to the 
fact lliat his originality has attraeted 
much favorable criticism outside of 
the society as well as in it. Ralph 
Vane, followed Angel with a vocal 
solo, which was well received. My 
Hobbj" by ('.  1). Sides, and a duet 
by Floyd Qarrett and Harvey Young 
were followed by a very good speech. 
The Lamp of Learning." by Fred 
Pegg Mr. Pegg's speech was one 
of the best numbers on the program. 
Floyd Garrett put the finishing touch 
to the program with his "Oj stir 
X ray,"  and the  meeting adjourned. 

ARkOTHANIAN 

Thc Aikothanian Literary Society 
postponed its program and regular 
meeting until next Wednesday night, 
due to the first attraction of tht 
Lyceum (oiirse which was held in 
the college auditorium on Wcdnes 
day night. An excellent program is 
expected, due to the additional time 
in which preparation will 
sihle. 

IMS 

AKTL.MKSIAN 

I lie  regular  meeting of  the   Ard 
ni.-iiii   Literary  Society   Lasl   i'h.irs- 
,|av  night disclosed somi   of the  best 
talent of the society through an tan- 
portanl  program. 

What I consider a good pro- 
gram" was the subject on which 
lleli n Hayes spoke to the society. 
This was a very good speech. A stunt 

by Louise Holmes and Rettic Bloom 
W*l ver\ pleasing, and was closely 
followed by the most amusing num- 
ber mi the program, by Hill Shack 
elfurd. A duet by Ldna Nichol 
son   and     Pauline    I'. I kins,     and     a 
short talk by Lillian Buckner, "Why 
I Joined This Society," ended the 
impromptu program. The meeting 
o i  r the  singing of the  So 

Ming and the Arteinesians look 
forward to another program as good 
as  this one. 

!AKROTHANANS   SELECT   PIS 

The Akrothanian Society at a 
called meeting Tuesday selected and 
standardized a pin. The .1. H. Peters 
Co., makers of college jewelry, was 
given  the order. 

The pin is significant of the mean 
ing of the word  Akrothanian.  which 
is the Greek equivalent  for the high 

jest   point,  and   is   symbolized   by   a 
i pin  made  in  the   form   of an   pyra 
I mid.  tlie     background     is  bedecked 
with  pearls offset  by  three emcrals. 
one in each corner. This arrangement 
of  ■toOM  gives   the  societies  colors, 
green and white.     The center of the 
pin holds a capital  letter    A."  It is 
believed  that   this  will  be as  good  a 
pin as any school society in the state 
can boast  uf. 

MUSICAL STUDENTS   TO PLAY GUILFORD 
HAD RECITAL FRIDAY   ON ARMISTICE DAY 

NIKANTHAN 

The Nikanthan Literary Society 
held its regular meeting Thursday 
nigh) and an "Irish program proved 
to hi most interesting. Miss Pomona 
Johnson read a paper on "Influence 
■ it geographies! conditions of Ireland 
on its |H'ople." I'.iiiiiin Lewis \\ hita 
kcr then sang a popular Irish ballad 
that was. indeed, pleasing. Alia Allen 
made an instructive talk on "Irish 
Folk ways" and Margaret Perry and 
Annie Livengood very pleasingly 
gave a piano dialogue. 

Due to a great deal of business dil 
cussion, the program was necessarily 
short,     It  was agreed. howc\er. thai 
it   was one  of the  best   programs  of 
tin    vear. 

Foster & Caviness, Inc. 
FRUITS AND 

PRODUCE 

Greensboro, N. C. 

PERSONALS 
Miss   Margaret   Louise  White -was 

the   guest   of   Mrs.   ('.    L.   Whitaker 
for the  week-end. attending the foot 
ball game Saturday. 

Miss Vcnia Mclntirc lias been 
Visiting her sister. Miss Novella 
Melntire. 

Jewel Hughes hail as her guests 
at home in Randlcman. Gene Wil- 
h.■.!!•..  and  I Msiaa Holmes 

Bruce xokely spent the week end 
at  home 

Mr. Auhre\ Amick has been a 
guest   at   the   college   this   week end. 

Mary Ward Johnson and Fran- 
cea Malonc from Mebane were vis- 
itors  here. 

Susie Myers troin Thomasville was 
at   the  game Saturday. 

Dick White, a former student act- 
ed as head linesman at the game Sat- 
urday . 

Miss     Young,     Laura    Thompson, 
Annie   Livengood.  Vista   Dixon.  and 
Canary   Johnson   attended   the   wed 
ding uf  Mr. Harrison and  Miss  Nan 
Lewis  in   Asheboro  Saturday   night. 

Prof, and Mrs. T. C. Johnson had 
as their guest over the week end. 
Miss Gertrude Peeler of Hickory, 
and  Miss   Kathcrvn  Murr of (oolee 

(let It  Where Thru  Have It 

E. K. INGRAM 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Phone No. 391 
High Point, N.  C. 

We  Appreciate   Your   llusiness 

Cecil's Drug Store 
"Only the Best" 

Opp. Wachovia Bank. 
High Point, N. C. 

BKAVANS 
The Ladies' Store 

You are always welcome. 

SUPERLATIVE TYPES 
ARE ONES CHOSEN 

Friday morning the election for 
Superlative types was held. The votes 
for some of the types were close; and 
as the results stand the following are 
elected: 
Pretties! girl  Gene Williams 
Most handsome boy... Keith  Harrison 
Rest dressed hoy  Kdwin Hcdrick 
Rest   dressed  girl Rcssic   Redw illc 
Most studious girl. ..Lucille Morrison 
Most  studious boy.    Plylla  Ringham 
Jollies]   girl    Margari't   Perry 
Most  humorous boy....Jim   Ellington 
Hist  athlete    Monk Hill 
Peppiest  girl  ....Emms   L.  Whitaker 
Rest   all round  student,  KI wood  Car 
Baal all round student   

KIWIMMI Carroll 
Most dignified hoy. ...Floyd Garrett 
Most dignified girl Mary Fra/.ier 
Must original student. Herman Coble 
Most attractive girl.. Pauline I'. Ik ins 
Most popular boy Charlie  Rrooks 

The first musical recital of the 
season was given in the auditorium 
Friday afternoon. Those who were 
not present, missed something good. 
The following program was admir- 
ably   rendered: 
Minuet Mozart 
Elisabeth   Stevens   and    Alma    An- 

drews 
V'alse  in   R  Minor Chopin 

Vista  (iarrett 
first   Walt/. Dlirand 

Spencer   Cutchin 
Sylvelin Sinding 
Morning Spicks 

Dorothy   Hoskins 
Pakocxy    March Liezt 

Rosalie Andrews 
Minnctto Schubert 

Alma Andrews 
Carmen  Overture Rizct 

Elisabeth   and   Edna   Nicholson 

LINDLEY PREACHES 
AT SPRINGFIELD 

P. K. Lindley. Dean of the Col- 
lege, preached at the Friends 
church at Springfield last Sunday 
morning. 

Ili spoki of the power of personal 
Influence, referring to Acts 5:15. 
The scene there recorded tells of 
Simon Peter preaching in the streets 
of Jerusalem. Peter's influence was 
so great that invalids were brought 
into the streets in order that his 
shadow    might    fall   upon   them. 

Dean Lindley pointed out that our 
personal influence is like a shadow 
in four respects; first, it is effort 
less, second, it is unavoidable, third, 
it is a silent force, and fourth, it is 
our  exact   image. 

It is impossible for one to deceive 
continually. The real personality 
will eventually show. Our shadow 
ia shown bi our rHation to the sun 
and our personal influence is deter- 
mined by our relation to God. 

The Springfield Church is one of 
the historical spots of North Caro 
lina. This church was organized in 
1775. before the In-ginning of the 
Revolutionary War They arc now 
building a new brick building which 
will he completed in a few weeks. 
This church is ore of the best in 
the country anil the large congrega- 
tions   show   culture   and   refinement. 

Mr.   Lindley   stated  that  that   was 
one  of   the   most    appreciative   audi 
ences he  had spoki n to recently and 
that hex  gave him a hearty welcome. 

C. E MEETING MOST 
INTERESTING ONE 

The   C.   L.   program   for  Sunday. 
Oct. M,  was of   unusual  interest, 
Floyd Little tin- leader, showed that 
he   had   prepared   the   program  with 
care  and  thought. 

The  meeting opened  with  the  old 
hymn.     Love   Divine,  All   Love   l'.x 
celling.'   Glenn  Madison and  James 
York led the dcvolionais   The leader 
made  his  talk  on   the   topic    "Chris 
lian  Athletics." 

Charles Robhius read the appro 
priate poem, "Do you play the 
game.1" After this a scries of talks 
following tin- line of thoughts sug- 
gested by the topic were made by 
Laura Thompson. Kmiiia I.ewis 
Whitaker. Ralph Mulligan. Pauline 
Hunter. Richard MacMannis and 
Albert  Walker. 

After the singing of "Saviour, 
Thy Dying Luxe.' the meeting was 
turned over to the president for his 
announcements. The meeting closet! 
with a scries of sentence prayers. 

CANNON-FETZER 
COMPANY 

Outfitters  for  Men 

Phone 2171 

Two weeks from Wednesday of 
this week, the Purple Panthers will 
go to Greensboro where they will 
meet tin- powerful Guilford College 
football machine in the annual fra- 
cas, between the two schools. Our 
■ Insist rivals have their best team 
ill years and are making great prep 
arations for a victory. On Saturday 
they defeated Catawba College by 
the one sided scon  of .'12 to 0. 

During the first part of the sea- 
son. Guilford showed up credibly 
against Duke University and Wake 
Forest. However, Atlantic Christian 
College defeated them at Guilford 
by a (i  to 0 score. 

The game will he played in con- 
nection with the dedication of the 
new stadium, the construction being 
one of the best equipped athletic 
structures in the South. Remember 
the date. Novcmlicr 11 at Greens 
boro anil plan to be there cheering 
for the   Purple and White. 

For 

ATHLETIC 

Equipment 

GO TO 

Beeson Hardware Co. 
"Hi'  I.IUII in  Sportimj  Qoodt" 

21+ N.  Main St.   Phones 371-318 

Send In  Your Subscription! 

RUSSELL'S 
ELECTRIC 

SHOE SHOP 
ll)i S.  Main St. Phone 26 l»i 

BENNETT BROS. 
FRESH   MEATS 

Phones 308 and 309 
143 Wrenn Street 

Boost  High   Point  College! 

BELK- 
STEVENS 

CO. 

It Pays to Look Well 

Five First Class Barbers 
Always At Your Service 

Commercial 
Barber Shop 

Rasement of Commercial Bank 
Ruilding 

I'utiuni-e  These Advertisers! 

Carolina's    I.arijest    Distributors 

of Reliable  Merchandise 

M STORKS SELL  IT 

FOB LESS 

"The   Plant   That   Service   Built" 

DRY CLEANING 
TAILORING 

DYKING 

Glover   System 

Ramsey   Method   Dry  Cleaning 

100    K.    Green   St.      Phone    2980 

High   Point.  N. C. 

( o//c(/c  Representatives 

.1.   W.  Holmes 

Grove Angel 

1'rcil   Pegg 

Albert  Walker 

Wade Fuqtiay 

Krnia Suits 

1111/  Strader 

Kl/.ora Suits 

Frank Mitchell 

Vcra   Hcdgecock 

Frances  Byron 

Mary  Radget  Ryron 

E F I R I)' S 
Department Store 

I I 11(1) S SELL  IT 
FOR LESS 

Opp.   Post  Office Phone  MIS 

8end In  Your Subscription! 

A   Place   of  Pirtti,   Homes' 

K.MERYWOOI) 

'The  Home  of PrettV   Places' 

Broad St. Shoe Shop 
First Class Work Guaranteed 

QUICK SKRVICF.H" 
H. L. Bunnell 
11* W.  Rroad St. 
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LEWIS HARRIS, Inc. 
CLOTHING 

.'uti  a  Step  Of Main   St.   Pricci" 

Wt   r.irry   ■   Complete   line  ol 
Shots 'o Fit   the  Port  axe!  Purse 

/   tmg$ !v Poj - 

Red Hell Shoe Store 

High Point Hat Shop 
!' ;   SSINQ CLUB AND 
SHOE SHIM   PARLOR 
H.-.t- Cleaned and Blocked 

Phone 89S4 

Must //":•<• />'<•<•» Hot 

Bill llunur had pawned ■ wM 
of clothes and redeemed it later on 
the waj home. His mother, while 
unpacking his trunk, came upon the 

i,il  w'.li a tag on it. 
"Bill," she inquired, "whal ia tHis 

: lag on your coal. 
"Oli." Bill answered easily. 1 

KM Lo a dance, mother, and checked 
at) coat. 

Soon she cane upon the trousers, 
checked, snd with a pussled 

look inquired: 
"Bill, whaj  sort  of i dam-.'  was 

ill..!. 

May I razier (answering phone): 
"Certainly, oome after dinner." 

Vrdenl Lanier showi up about six 
o'clock   with   a   hungry   look   in   his 

t .Mi li: I am looking for a fast 
man   for   I lie   baekfiehl. 

Iliini: Say. I'm so fast I can 
turn out the light and get in bed 
befon   I lie room gets dark." 

High Point Steam 
Laundry 

FRENCH PHY ell  \MIRS 
\N1) DYERS 

PHONE 820 

1P 

JOHNSON, Florist 

SAY  IT WITH 

FLOW KltS 

Pay and Night Service 

Phones   1866 and  8487 

GET THE BEST IN 
REPAIRING 

at the 

Landis' Shoe Service 
"Beit bj Teat" 

107 !    Washington St. 

All Work Guaranteed 

Oriental Novelty 

CHRISTMAS Gil 1 

For  . diet. g 'it l< men  and   <-1*i 1 
.In ii       \\ c dding    and    bii 
presents I find th 

HIGH POIN i    .11 T SHOP 
C. C. 1    M 

: 

CITY M VRKET 
D 

n 

I  IIS. 

I   i i 

-    . 

Ok, You Kid 

Pious Uncle:     Alfred, we are   ill 
the li.ihit of saying a little something 

we  begin  eating." 
d: "Go ahead, say anything 

.i.uit    to.   old   fella.   Yon   .ant 
turn my stomach." 

She Ought to Know 

Gentleman to lady sitting on bis 
hat. I sense me, Miss, but do you 
know  what  you  are  sitting on?' 

Lady: "Well. I ought to I've 
been Hitting on it tor twenty years 

Happj go-lucky student i<> show 
lion studious he was. wrote borne 
for an   Encyclopedia. 

Answer, coming promptly from 
home: "I walked when a boy. why 
can'I  you?" 

Shi was a freshman from Vassar. 
"Oh, dear," sin sighed. "I simply 
can'l adjust my curriculum." 

"It doesn'a slum any." he assured. 
her, blushing. 

Miss Thompson- "What is your 
name?' 

Pal Thompson: "Pat." 
Miss Thompson: "1 mean your 

full II aim ." 
Pal Thompson: "It's Pat. whether 

I'm full  or not." 

While at the Greensboro Fair a 
week ago, Slip Kelley was over- 
heard in saying "My. what a charm- 
ing woman." lit was watching a 
snaki  charmer do her stuff. 

French} Greenwall wants to know 
how the deaf shepherd went out 
with liis dog and herd. 

I' Jolinson:    "Take    this   s, rj 
inn•     I'aki  the .ow out oi this lot.' 
\\ hat mood." 

! >..i   1 ,ambe       I he cow did. sir! 

COLLEGE CAMPUS IS 
BEING IMPROVED 

I irsl   I Ii i    on   (rrape nut   boi   : 
Whal s  \ our hurry, kiddo ;" 

Si i mi,I   I      i.l lon'l  you  see  that 
sign, 'Tear along • dge ?' 

'Slu    said   I   i uilil   kiss   her on 
i In i k." 

U Lit 11 one did you kiss her on?" 
I In s long t imi  bel«i en. 

Mrs. \        -HI     Kli/aht ih. an n I 
you o   big   to   play    with 

Klizab So, moth r    Phi   big 
ger I m-t. thi  bi tter ! lik   them." 

Lad)      B why did . >u  lei 
i < man    kil •   J oil }" 

Bridgi       " I'M, ausi     it   is    ag.iinsi 
In   law to resist an offii i r, ma'j 

' Situation 

i'ark   St ction    Oni   love 5 
ping porch on ear lint . h it h, h it 

in Atlanta .lonmalL 

With the aid of It. I), ("ridlau.l. 
famous architect of Philadelphia, 
tin College has made the plans for 
additional buildings to be erected 
sometime in the near future. In the 
meantime the committee on grounds 
and buildings, has been supervising 
tin planting •! rare and valuable 
plants around the campus. This 
committee is composed of R. !'. Wil 
hams. John S. Picket!. Frank 
Wineskii   and   Dr.   Andrews.     Thi 
last   named   of   the  quartet   lias   hi 1 n. 
personally, directing the planters In 
the beautification of the campus. 
Funds amounting to $1,000 dollars 
wire si I aside  for this work and with 
steady planting for the past several 
weeks this sum has been exhausted. 
To continue wl h tin luautiticatioii 
enterprise an a Iditional amount of 
approximate]] (4,000 dollars is 
needed. 

Then is no doubt as to the al 
tractiveneSS the new shrubbery will 
add to the school. The main hig I 
waj running pinllil gives those 
traveling a tine iew and estimation 
of our campus and college. Alton' 
ng to the present plans our college 
i, lt> he a leailinir one both in rank 
and appearance. 

Martha Washington 
Candy Ston 

.   .       )0c I 1 1 
.M   1 R] SH D vll.V 

306 \   Main St. Phone  1860 

lions t High  Point  CoUegt 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
nil   ill PO 

1 ligh  Point ( i liege, 
High Point, V C. 

'     ist   enter my subscription  foi -  years 

■0 i" ■ y< sr,    Enclosed 

Same   

Stri el 

City 

OUR COLLEGE CLOTHES 

Graduated from 

THK SCHOOL OF GOOD STYLE 

N. H. SILVER CO. 
High Point, N. C. 

RAH!      RAH!      RAH! 
HIGH POINT! HIGH POINT! 

We're boosters for High Point   and   the   High Point 

College may every succeeding year see each a 

larger and better institution. 

When yon want the best in Drug, Toilet Articles, 
Sodas. Ice Creams. Cigarettes or Pipes, then Randall's 

is the place for yon to come. 

MINK ALLY'S CANDIES 

One.tuo and five-pound sizes 

DOROTHY GRAY TOILET ARTICLES 

RANDALL'S 
Su (I d c it     8 c r ;• i c e 

Next to Commercial Hank Phone 381 

Red cling-Jones Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE or .\I.I. KINDS 

CREDIT WITH  EASY BAST TERMS 
Phone 1205 I t7 S. Wrenn St. 

THE     MUSIC     SHOP 
r.'ll..  Main Street Phone 2328 

Band and Orchestra Instruments 
Supplies 

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 
Robert I. Harris, Mmtmgtr 

♦       ♦       ♦ 

Clothiers -- Hatters — Haberdashers 
♦     ♦     ♦ 

125 S.  M(tin Street High Point. N. C 

H hrn You Think About Eating— 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 
CAFE 

STUDENTS: We Appreciate Your Patronage 

HOYS    We have the doggiest Ox 
ford in town in tun anil black. Our 
prices nre $8.93, $4.95, and $6.9.V 

GIRLS Snappy Ties, Straps und 
Pomps iii Velvets, Satins und Pat- 
ents.     I'rieed  $3.95 to $6.95. 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 
134 Smith Main St. High Point, N. C. 

Patronize The Live Wire Merchants That Advertise In The Hi-Pi 
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NOTED ENGLISHMAN 
TO LECTURE HERE 

John Cowper Powys, brilliant 
English novelist, will lecture at the 
High Point College, at 8 p.m., No 
veniher 5. It will be the second 
number of the eoneert course. 

No leeture of the present dajr lias 
made a deeper impression on Avmer- 
ieau audiences or received mor«^  en- 

M.P CONFERENCE 
NOW IN SESSION 

The one hundred and first session 
of the North Carolina Annual Con- 
ference of the Methodist Protestant 
church is now in session in Grace 
church, Greensboro. Some prelimi- 
nary meetings were held yesterday 

I afternoon but the conference did not 
meet in regular session until this 
morning. 

Rev. A. G. Dixon, D. D., president 
of the conference, read his annual 
report following the devotional ex- 
ercise. The report indicated that 
much progress had been made dur 
tag the past year. Following this the 
president preached the conference 
sermon which received very favor- 
able comments. It was both inter- 
esting and edifying. The morning 
•-< s^ion was concluded by the roll 

• Jill of the Honored Dead and the 
Communion service. 

\n address by Rev. T. H. Lewis. 
D. I).. L. I.. I).. president of the 
General Conference and the election 
of conference officers will be the 
outstanding events of this afternoon's 
session. 

H. P. C. BOYS ACTIVE 
IN LOCAL DEMOLAY 

The High Point Chapter, Order 
of I)e Molay. met last Thursday 
night in the Masonic Temple. At 
this meeting the officers elected for 
the winter term presided for the 
first time. Three of the elective 
offices are filled by High Point Col- 
lege students. These officers are: 
Master Councilor, Henry Gurley; 
Senior Councilor. William Ragan; 
Junior Councilor, Ward Packer; 
Scribe. Toney Antonakos. and treas- 
urer, Theodore Antonakos. 

The order of De Molay is an or- 
ganization for boys between the 
ages of sixteen and twenty-one. It 
is sponsored by Masonic- bodies and 
is a national body. At present there 
are more than 100,000 members in 
the United States.    Its purpose    as 

N. C. Collegiate Press Associatio 
I     Held Meeting At Salem Co 
PANTHERS RESUME 

FOOTBALL PRACTICE 
Addresses    and    Discussiol 

L'p Interesting Prog 

STUDENTS POSE 
FOR THE CAMERA 

"Come along    and    get in    your 

thusiastic praise than John Cow | >ci 
Powys. rated as a great English 
novelist,  poet  and  essayist. 

This is not Mr. Powrys first visit 
through this territory, as   it is eas 
ily recalled that he filled seventeen KrouP Now be right stilkfor just a 
lecture dates last year in the imnae- ?5;.oond" Tlu'8(' wert* lllc ,ri('s '" anl 

(bate section. ' hurmaj   afternoon, October  28  on 
At   Greensboro     he    delivered        a  the  C0,,eK*'   '"mpus.   Kvery  one  was 

series of three  including   N   C.    C.'8'1  esclted  ov,r having  their group i 
W    founders   day  address.      01 | I ,is :!>•*■♦ iirtvs  made   for   the  College   An- ! 
th •  Greensboro  News 
P 

Witt   Play   in   Greensboro   Nov.   11 

The Purple Panthers resumed 
their football paetiees Monday aft- 
ernoon after a lay-off that lasted a 
week. The next game, the last of 
the season, will be played against 
the strong Guilford College outfit in 
Greensboro on November II, 

Erroneous    statements have   been 
made that the new stadium will not 
IK- the scene of the battle.    However, 
officials  in charge of the  dedication 

such is to impress upon the minds of I services   have sent word that every- 
its members the virtues of manhood,   thing will be in readiness. 

The local chapter was organized i The game between High Point 
with 12 and now has about 50 mem- and Guilford will be a nip and tuck 
bers. The chapter is well repre- affair, since both teams are about on 
sented in other colleges, just as it an equal basis. Coach Hoylin plans 
is in High Point College. Among the on giving his squad several new 
Students who are affiliated with the plays during this week and also on 
High Point Chapter are: Charles holding a quartet of scrimmages. 
Brooks, Max Parrish. William Lewis. 
Cornelius Sides. Monk Hill, Theo- 
dore Antonakos, Toney Antonakos, 
Keith Harrison, Win. Ragan and 
Ed.   Hedriek. 
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HIGH POINT STUDENT 

FRESHMEN GUESTS 
OF SOPHOMORES 

The    North    Carolina 
Press   Association    held 
annual   meeting   at    Salem 
Thurday. Friday and Satu: 
lohi-r  K,  2!)  and  ."tO.  The 
dress   was    delivered   on    'Airsday 
night  by W.  I). Saunders i   d was 
followed li\  a reception givesfty  Dr. 
and   Mrs.   Rondthah r,  but 
session  of  the  association 
Friday     morning.     Miss 
Siewers of Salem College 
the visitors, and Miss Sallie 
of   Greensboro   College    re: 
Following this there came 
dent's address.  President H 
of   Guilford   College   spoke 
responsibility of college publ 
One of his most striking st 
was: "YoYu needn't wait un 
Mater  has  gone  through   t 
mony of giving you a diplom 
velop a love for that instituti 

In the afternoon  session 
soeiation   divided   into   two 
those interested in annuals 
ing one group, and those  i 

; papers and magazines anoth 
j annual   g.oup   deseussed   pi 
I with   which  they  had come 
tact,   while   the    newspaper 
heard a lecture by 

At  4 o'clock  the business 

«1:   "Mi mud.     He   wanted   to be   sure  to  be 

lecture.     The Art   of Stilf r<'»,r,"""u,d   in ,,is   KrouP- The  dif- 
Culture.' which he delivered vester   fert"n> organizations picked out their 

e wvs 

dav to the North Carolina ColleSJje, 
was a piece of art which brniigflit 
prolonged applause to the speaker r. 
Such a lecture has rarely beenheavd 
by a college  audience." 

Mr.   Powys,  who  received   the de- 
gree of  M.   A.   from  Corpus   Chris ti 
College.    Cambridge,     is   nunil>er«-d 
among the foremost intellectuals th«t 
I England has produced. 

THE BOTANY CLASS 
MAKES HELD TRIP 
Enjoys Picnic Supper 

Monday afternoon the college bot- 
any class, composed of approxi- 
mately 22 members, held a very in- 
structive field trip at Camp L'wlmr- 
rie. 

At 2:00 o'clock the students, chap- 
eroned by Prof, and Mrs. Hiray 
and Miss Young, left the school for 
the ideal grounds. 

Throughout the afternoon the 
class, led by Prof. Hardy, tramped 
through the woods on the collecting 
trip. Kvery student had a collect- 
ing kit and before an hour Intel 
passed the kits were nearly full of 
different members of the- wild lower 
family. The camp proved an ideal 
spot for the occasion and the trip 
proved  interesting and  instructive. 

At the completion of the tramp 
through the woods the students re- 
turned to a roaring bonfire at the 
camp. Good eats were then served 
in the form o"f wienies, sandwiches, 
fruit, and coffee. Aftc r some enter- 
tainment, in the form of songs mid 
jokes the students returned to till 

11'ampiis. 
The students, to show their appre 

leiation,   gave    Prof.    Hardv    Blafv 
I Veils. 

All  excited   were   the    Freshmen 
m»n   AMI'    1 <Pnr> mil   1 « ■ Thnrtdny morning when they saw on 
HAu UINh  AL'I   I LAY   ""    l)ulletin   board-   "Freshmen   in- 

vited to spook party Friday evening. | Winston-Salem carried the de 
October 29, in Prof. Smiths' studio,   on   a   tour   ofthe  city.    On 

Nadv Cares.   '      sophomore, has I —come       masked — Sophomores." | night   there   was   a  dclightfuBhan 
:iub. 
call 

 .■   »-.-■-.. ....p*........,.,. .-.        ktny        iiinaacu  —  .-iii|'in>inciri'».       mum   mere   was   a   ClCllglHlU 

written a  one-act play  carcicaturing   Kvery  one  got   busy  preparing  cos- ) quet at the FForsyth Country 
newspaper life in a small town. Pro-   tones for the occasion. The students   Saturdav morning after the rO 

desired places to have the pictures 
in.i.le. The iteps of Roberts' Hall. 
Dr. Barms' lecture room at the hos- 
pital, dormitory steps, the bridge, 
ears and sewing lab were the placet 
chosen. The photographer, Mr. Ed- 
wards of I'.dwards studio, was very 
patient with the boistorious and ex- 
cited groups. 

ne 
fessor T. C. Johnson, of the English   assembled   in   the 
department, has read   and   criticized   asked   to   line   up 

decid decide   on the 

foyer    and    were 
for  a   parade,   to 

best  costume.      Then 

morning 
of publications, the various 
again divided. The annual 
this time voted on the best a 

FRESHMAN CLASS 
POSTPONED MEETING 

students   in   the   near Point  college 
future. 

"News Is News," the title of the 
play, indicates that it is a farce. 
During the 5 1 minutes, which it con- 
sumes, four characters are intro- 
duced, all typical folk found around 
a newspaper editorial office. The 
brunt of the comedv is born bv the 

the  play, and declares   that  it  com 
parts    favorably   with some of    the   tluv went   into   Prof. Smith's studio I the state. Sights and Insight*, 
plays    produced    by the    Carolina   which was very spooky looking with | Salem College  was voted beat 
Playmakers,  of   the   University      of    I he  jack-o lanterns  gazing  at   them   wi 
North  Carolina.     It  is  hoped     that ! with their shining eyes and grinning 
the  play  can be     staged     by    High   mouths.   The   crackle   of   the   leaves 

under   their   feet    made   one   almost 
afraid to step on account  of  making 
the spooks angry. The room was also 
desolated with the gold  and   black 
paper. Over in one corner in a hut 
made of shocks of corn tops vv is the 
fortune teller, every one rushed to 
get   their   fortunes   told.  They   were 

The   Freshman  class,  advised   bv I '"".""l  ',"  )"1, "'"T;   " Til "\   ITlS™   ^   &*«*&   *•   Climber   of 
Professor Hardv. planned    to   have 'fat,"     .*     ** .   ,  ,      borrows,"  after which games  wen 

and   ambitious   reporter,  assisted   by | played in the studio. Peanuts, apples, 

ege 
receive  a  cup offered  1 

wards and  Braughton. 
After   this   the    associatio 

again   called   together   as   a 
PoFut Colleges, N. C. C. W., 
State. Carolina and High Poi 
lege  invited  the  Association 
spring meeting. 11 was voted 
oa   N.   C. C. 
adjourned. 

W., and   the   m   ting 

ups 
nop 

I in 
rum 
and 
Ed 

was 
ole. 
. C. 
cl- 
the 
leet 

few scintillating repartees from 
the everlasting red-headed Printer's 
devil. 

All   goes   well   until   the    reporter 

its first regular class meeting on 
Friday evening. November ?>, since 
its organization on Friday. October 
8th. The Lyceum number, however, 
tonsM on Friday evening, so the class 
meeting has  been    postponed    until 

Tridav evening,    November  12.    A   , 
,   , ,,      , .. ,,,   lieini; the petite and winsome ilauirl 

, snappy but worth-while program will i,       *, ,,. . .. .    ,... 
he  presented   at  this     meeting,    as 
Professor  Lindley     has    agreed     to 
give-    a  ten-minute   talk    on  "Class 

All   freshmen,    wake     up 

pears, and suckers were servel. Then 
every one was told to go out in the 
foyer where lemonade was served 
also.    While   the'   lemonade   was   be 

JUNIORS PRESEI 
PLAY LAST Nil 

becomes entangled in the meshes   of   jn)f served  the judges gave- their el 

Spirit." 
anil   attend! 

DRAMATIC CLUB 
SELECTS PLAYS 

A committee from the Dramatic 
Club composed of Charlie I!rooks, 
Willimn Worley. and Margaret Per- 
ry, met recently and ordered nine 
plays. of which one will he selected 
to he   given in  the near  future. 

Much interest has been evident in 
drnmntic this year by the large num- 
lurs of new members that have 
joined  the dub. 

The plays under consideration are: 
'I «icelies, Adam's Apple, Seven Keys 
to Haldplate, New Co-Ed, Only 86, 
V'liiii    Happened to   Jones.    Whole 

We are now   members of the X.   Town's Talking, A Full House, and 
C, Collegiate Press Association. _\ Sti-.-iiuous Life. 

ove, the object of his heart's desire 
"i- 

tre of the mayor, and this love con- 
flicts with his duties as a faithful re- 
corder  of news.   However,   love  will 
out —news or no news. Yet. in the 
and, love and duty join hands, and 
everyone is happy. 

Nadv Cates says he got a big kick 
out of writing his first play, and now 
he is working on a second piece, a 
tragedy in one act. In the event they 
are produced on the stage, be hardly 
expects that the audience will get as 
much pleasure out of seeing them as 
he got out of writing them. It's lots 
of fun. he says, and invites others to 
join him in this venture of writing 
plays. 

eir de- 
cision.     It   was   hard   to  decide   on 
the COStUBMS, but the two black cats 
were  the  best   masked, and  the  two 
gypsies  were  the most artistic. 

JUNIORS AND SENIORS 
HAD THEATRE PARTY 

If every student woud be a loyal 
booster for H. P. C. what a college 
this would be. 

Don't fail to submit a yell for the 
"yell contest." Think what a yell 
vou'd  give, if you'd    win the    five 
bucks, 

Let's beat Guilford. 

The   Junior   class   presentl 
very delightful comedy last nil 
the auditorium to a fair si?, el ei 
It   was  a  one  act   play  in  the 
of a humorous farce on DO*  to 
an   ideal husband.     Hill ShaekeJ 
held down the comedy part by 
ing Pauline, a girl working her] 
through the- school that is giving 
course on how to treat  an ideal 
band.     Bessie Redwine also did 
fine  acting as  Susan  Jane  .lor 
new   teacher,     Hut   the     entire 
showed exceptional ability and 
praise should go to everyone. 
The cast  included: 
Grandma Greggs. ....Telia Waj 
Pauline Hill ShackcH 
Susnac Jane Jones. ..Bessie   Redl 
Kate   Effie 
Grace   Canary Johi 
Ida    table   ll 
May   Irma 
The   Ideal  Husband A  Dur 

After the play a rollicksome st 
of wholesale comedy and humor 
given  by     Charles  Brooks,    Jii 

The Hi-Po needs the interest and    Itogeri and  Percy   Pasehall.    Ml 
support  of  every  student.     Pay  up   Butler then tickled th.   iv,>ries 
your  subscription.   Get    other    sub- , few  tunes and the curtain closed I 
Sertbers,    Write   something  for  pub-i an evening of mirth and rood wil 
lieation Jimmie  Fllingtonl 

Friday evening. October 19, while 
the   Sophs and   Freshmen  were   hav- 
ing   a   big   time   at   the   Hallowe'en 
party  the  Juniors  and Seniors  were 
also   celebrating.      Leaving   the   col- 
lege at  7:00 o'clock  with  Miss  Wil 
Mams, advisor of   the Junior  class, 
as  chaperone,  they  went  in  couples 
of  two   to   the   Broadhurst  Theater. 
Tluv   saw   the  picture  "The  Three 
Bad   Men."   After  a  delightful   eve- 
ning   they   returned   to   the-   college 
about   10:30  o'clock. 
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i  

GITI.IOR1) AND HIGH   POINT 

Noi so many miles from lien- is i college ili.nl is Bearing iis century 
mark. For some reason or other its student enrollment is very near the 
same a. that of twenty years ago. Nevertheless when High Point first 
opened liark in 1984, our football tr.m received a soiiml thrashing at the 
hands of Guilford, 76 to o. Last year on a mud-soaked field they did 
well to tie the Panthers, dm to ■ fumble. 

A!tl">nsrh numbers of   students raaj   have  something to do with  the] 
ira,       is really the spirit  thai  counts.     We do not   feel that  our 

teuru is canabl    of trouncing the Guilfordiana 78 0.    Wt do believe that 
we will offei nil the opposition they -ire looking for. 

Guilford is in the same county as High Poinl and although a keen 
rivalry is evident it is of a very desirable nature, and [| is the hope of both 
institutions that this be maintained rather than the creation of an ondesir 
able situation that is known to be among some schools. So lure's to the 
game! May the best Irani win! Put may that team be the Purple Panthers 
of High Point Col!, aji 

Dill   HOYS 

Hoys! Yes. we h.-ue them and they are oi nany and varied types. 
A girl would say Immediately, "An bej cub : A boy would say, "Are 
they  good  sports1'' To  all  of thi i  itioM  «.    -.v  yea and  again  ff. 
Any  type  wanted. High   Point College has it 

There are the lordly seniors few and therefore not so lordly but 
rather meek; the juniors gaj and illy and more lordly than any senior 
dares to be (safety in numbers you - e ; the sophomores who like . • tax 
tin freshmen with rules, and the fi ihmen, lowest lass but largest in 
number. There you find the freshman football hero type, an object f 

eei jrirlj the stu lions senior type, liked by the pre 
f'""' -I M. the  ga;   trouble-maker who makes life In 
,,lr   ! g  snd gay.     Hi   may  be  punished, but  is always" 
loi i d. 

11,1 '   '■" !»' the fair se\. good pals, cheerful 
mati n thing they   an foi and perhaps a very 

lVu "'■    - (^owlattl thesi an  verj  few    These boys 
ly Mm |- ei - in ■ hi classroom and elsewhere. 

v>"   ' them—out torth, south, east or west 
wi   my hi trUly.    I all right! 

 "Joe"   Burns. 

PROF. JOHNSON 
GETS HIGH HONOR 

I'rof. T. C. Johnson has recently 
bei n honored by the students of 
Anil, rson college who dedicated to 
him the last issue of their official 
publication, the YOJUT. Prof. John- 
son who came to High Point at the 
beginning of this session to be pro- 
fessor of philosopohy and Knglish 
was for the past three years head of 
tin I'.imlish Department at Anderson 
college.   Anderson.   South   Carolina, 
The following editorial appeared in 
the Yoillcr, accompanying the ded- 
ication: 

"Mr. T. C. Johnson was one of 
our   best    loved   teachers   last    year. 
This year we envy the High Point 

college for gaining him and we pity 
ourselvi s for losing him. 

"Mr. Johnson was ■ journalism 
enthusiast and through his efforts 
the Yodli was pot over. He not only 
conceived the idea thai the college 
needed ■ paper but he carried out 
his i.l. a and fathered the paper 
over  ils  early  crises. 

\\' shall always love and cherish 
Mr. Johnson as an Intimate member 
of our college family no matter in 
what  distant   corner of the globe he 
may   In 

Since coming to High Point, Prof. 
Johnson    has been    Instrumental in 
establishing the Hi-Po, and is its 
faculty   adviser. 

FACULTY MEMBERS 
SEE REAL SPOOKS 

All members of the college faculty 
now believe in spooks, fir they  have 
seen them, heard them,   and    felt 
them. The home of I'rof. and Mrs. 
J. D. Hardy was spookland last 
Monday evening when the faculty ar- 
rived there in response to an invita- 
tion to a Hallowe'en party. At the 
door, the guests VOTi re, u veil by 
white ghosts who with ley hands 
welcomed bach arrival Poetic vases 
then direeted the guests In various 
parts of the home when- other spirits 
received them, and sent  them on. 

When all of the ^'iH-ts had 
arrived, been welcomed and given 
a partner by the ghosls. guessing 
games were played and staid faculty 
members forgot that they were bril- 
liant thinkers and cogitated on rid- 
dles and puns. Hob-goblin games 
were played and fortune telling was 
delighted in.     Even the    psychology 
professor vvas Impressed   with   the 
strange psychological phenomena 
demonstrated   by the fortune   taller. 
Single faculty members giggled over 
what was revealed, and married ones 
looked  more   hopeful. 

Tin-  charming  hostess     then     in- 
vited her guests I   retire to the base 
ment Here hugl -ats served a de- 
lightful buffet supper, consisting of 
sandwiches, salad, and orange ice. 

The gursts enjoyed not only    the 
(elightful    hospitality of    Prof, and 
'rs.  Hardy,  but  also  the   opportu- 

nity  of  inspecting     their     beautiful 
■i  vv  home on West  College Drive. 

CHILLED STUDENTS 
MAKE MIGRATION 

OUR Gil    B 

Here's to th<   fa      - oi collage, the  coeds   We're proud of 

them.   On ,, t words. They are loyal, they are true, 
are enthusiastic, 

'h'f '">.' i, SO  th B   arc manv  tvpes of 
girls.     Th(   ■   gn fil d s,     ,i   itnitS t! rough t)„   |„,|1   „,,], ,),,. ajr „f a que<in 

W  busy  to  observe  - oaimon mortals,     •special  dates are granted  them 
and I am told       they make use of them. N\ d are the juniors, the "would- 

let   type. "Oh, for greater worlds to conquer," is their motto. Jolly 
■ih. and good  sports.      The sophomores, although of a  very 

imposing sophistication find themselves competing with the "would-be 
nu.ens" of the freshman class V,- they are blessed with the wisdom and 
beauty of fair Portia we refuse to flatter any one. The freshman girls 
have snatched for themselves some of the. most knightlv of the college 
sheiks and arc fully able to hold their own against any'of the sirens of 
the, upper class. 

All of these, our girls, are wonders when it comes to backing up our 
athletic 'earns.   We love them all—God bless them. 

—Clarence Lee. 

YELL CONTEST 
CLOSES TOMORROW 

Sometime ago Charlie Brooks 
spoke in chapel about a prize for the 
lust yell. Owing to the few yells 
that have been turned in up to this 
time, the time has lieen extended and 
a few changes have been made in the 
rules $S!Q0 will be given for the 
best yell. $2.50 will be given for 
the best song. Rules of the con- 
test: 

1 All yells must be in hands of 
Charlie Brooks bv November 5th. 
1926. 

2. All or any yells may be used 
as sun lit by the cheer-leaders. 

8. A committee composed of 
Profs. T. C. Johnson, J. H. Allred, 
Miss Idol, Students James Isling- 
ton, Jewel Hughes, will judge and 
select the best yell, judging on orig- 
inality and rhythm as well as 
meaning. 

A frosty, chilling, atmosphere is 
not conducive to inspiration and our 
little feathery warblers have recently 
been winging their way southward 
to a clime possessed with sunshine 
and warmth the year around. Thus 
as the winged creatures migrate to 
a warmer clime, flaming youth mi- 
grates to a warmer atmosphere where 
he may sooth his shivering anatomy 
with the gusts of heat radiating from 
the silvery heaters. 

Seel ions G to J of our dormitory 
havi been the object of condemna- 
tion, cooly speaking, of late. It ap- 
pears as though the bristling coal 
beaver down in the dark depths of 
the furnace room has been sadly neg- 
lecting his trusty shovel during the 
unexpected cold wave, and the occu- 
pants of the lower sections have been 
suffering, excessively, with chilly 
internals, shivering externals and 
freezing verbal fervor. Having en- 
dured tin- discomforts of a cold 
night, and having dressed on a eold 
morning in a i old room, boys of |lie 
dorm began a si ramble for new 
igloos   in   the   upper   sections. 

Naturally it was a "rush for gold'' 
and soon tin unoccupied huts wen- 
all reserved for immediate occu- 
pancy. Thus tin- migration in Mc- 
Culloch Hall came to a head with 
Jakie Ogla Martin and "Mighty" 
Osgash Mulligan electing to proceed 
I In- van by hard innshmg ahead. 
They started the hazardous jaunt 
bedecked with bed springs and man- 
dolins, accompanied by files and lit- 
tle pets that scamper and twitter 
about a room. After gallant efforts 
they wen soon situated in their new 

'environment much to tin satisfaction 
of the ones to  follow. 

When the migration was ended no 
leal than seven youths were settled in 
a   section   possessed     with   all     the 
grandeur and  splendor of an endur 
able atmosphere. 

PRE-MED CLUB HAS 
BEEN ORGANIZED 

The pre med students of High 
Point College have organized into a 
club which may eventually be 
changed to a fraternity. The move- 
ment     was   started   by   the  anatomy 
i lass. 

Hauser    was    elected     president : 
Theodore Antonakos, vice-president, 
and   Keith   Harrison   secretary   and 

: treasurer. 
The anatomy class represents the 

inoi-i advanced step in the pre-mid 
Course. This class meets two class 
hours and one conference  hour each 
vvik. At the conference hour the 
i last hears reports on assigned sub- 
jr.ts. made by individual students. 
At present the class is working in 
osteology and is waiting only for 
tin- arrival of a human skeleton and 
other equipment in order to finish 
with this branch and proceed with 
the study of other systems of the 
human bod v. 

STAMEY'S 
"Jewelert That You Know" 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 

JEWELRY 
108   N.   Main   Street 

»» Run Right to Ring's" 
THE REXALL 

STORE 

The College Man's Store 

If you have not subscribed to the 
Hi Po, but receive a copy of this is- 
sul. it means that we want your sub- 
scription. Send us $1.50. 

They are not serving spoons with the 
coffee in cabarets because the jan 
music  is so stirring. 

Musician: "What should you do If you 
played  the  piano  as  I do?" 

Listener:   "Take   lessonsI" 

The mere fact that a man leads a 
dog's life is no reason why he should 
(irowl   [limit  it. 

SANITARY 
STORES 

FANCY GROCERIES 
108 N. Main 

115 E. Washington 

THI rr» TO cooo »AIOM 

Cor. Main & Washington Streets 

Southern Business 
College 

102 West Washington St. 

Have you had thorough business 
training. If not. come see us, for 
the full line. 

PHONS 28*7 

The Watch Shop 
H. J. Ciilclasure 

Expert Watch Repairing and 
Engraving 

Jewelry  Repairing 

180 S. Main St.    High Point. N. C. 

: 
ci 

ci 
ft 
vi 
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RADIO 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

WHERE QUAL/Tr  TELLS 

Greensboro, N. C. 

ELLWONGER 
The Tailor 

Suits Tailored to Order 

lllU N. Main St. 

ca 

: 
all 
Tl 
er 

GIFTS FOR THE 

HOME FOLKS 

Moore's Book Store 

na 
ha 

- 
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The Hub 
•Clothei That Appeal to 

College Men" 

120 N. Main Street 

CANDIES KODAKS 

STATIONARY—TOILET 

GOODS 

In   Fact Everything Found 

in a First Class Drug Store. 

Matton Drug Co. 
'*// It Comet From Matton'* 
Thafi   All   You   Need   To 

Know." 
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SOCIETY NOTES 

AKROTHANIAN 

Literary society debating proved 
value as a starter of things at 
last Akrothanian Society meet- 

jt. A« a direct result of a debate, 
■solved that "H. P. C. Should Have 
reek-Letter Fraternities," plans 
ere  formulated  whereby a   Greek 
i-tter  society,  editor  local  or   na- 
[tnal. "''I make its invisible advent 

the 11. P. C. campus soon. 
The argument succeeded in arous- 

Ig interest in fraternities and ae- 
Implislicd a two-fold benefit. It 
|vfl tin debaters much good prac- 

an<l will eventually mean growth 
CUnpua activities at the college. 

| Credit   for the stimulating   argu- 
ent goes to Joe Holmes and Dallas 
ithbonc, the winning negative con- 
siders and to John Perry and 
lonk Hill, upholding the affirma- 
■e. 
I The rest of the society program 
Its given over to interesting dis- 
Ission on topics of the day by Mac' 
IcMutttf]   I'd  Hedrick's humorous 
nry. and impromptu talks by prac- 
tally the whole group. 
I Attention was called an inter-so- 
ily debate to be held in the near 
Iture. The ability of their indi 
pual debaters is being carefully 
Wed by the Arkothanians and 

yotmg man most proficient 
the art of dispute will soon be 

Joscn to contend against the Tlia- 
nn  r< presenlative. 

THAI.KAN 

The  morals of  the  world  are  im 
loving.     This  was  very   forcefully 
licated in the debate, resolved thai 
'he   World   is   Growing  Morally 
tier." staged as the feature of the 

tialcan   literary    Society    program 
their regular meeting Wednesday 
;ht. 
Albert Wilker and I.. G. Ba\nes, 
■tending or the affirmative, cited 
• decline >f evils once great, such 
■lavery, uambling. drinking, and 
led attention to the many reforms 
the treatment of criminals in the 
idern prisons. 
Blwood ( arrol and Glenn   Madi- 
I  produced   evidence  of a   back 
dc in the    morals of the   world, 
ley stressed tin- corruption in gov 
inn nts.  the  terrible   erinu s    eata 
;ned in the daily paper, the fre- 
[•ncv of murders and the laxity in 
nishment.      The     argument     was 
tlv contested but the judges de- 
led two to one in favor of the af- 
oative, 
Dwight Hearne talked about his 
Itivi state. Louisiana. P. B. Bing 
n's oration.    "Thanotopsis,"    by 

Bryant, added much to the pro- 
gram. 

Herman Coble gave two interpre- 
tations of life-—one humorous and tne 
other serious. 

Harvey Young contributed to the 
pep of the program with his collec- 
tion of original jokes. He showed 
his genius for witticism in one of his 
best jokes which is as follows: The 
other day Herman Coble expressed 
his intention of going to Greensboro 
and a few minutes later was found 
perched on top of a highway sign. 
WiMn asked what he was doing up 
there, he replied, "This sign says 
To Grenaboro' and I'm waiting for 
the blooming thing to pull out." 

The qucstino box. which was one 
of the most educational numbers, 
was conducted by Grovcr Angel, who 
asked questions dealoiug with local, 
historical  and  political  affairs. 

Four new members. Wade Fuquay, 
James York, John Dozier and Kd- 
win White, were initiated into the 
society. 

During the business transactions 
the secretary read a letter from the 
Nikanthans announcing their wil- 
lingness to become the Sisters of the 
Thalcans. 

PERSONALS 
Bessie Itcdwinc had as her guests 

this week-end I.elia Wagoner. Effie 
Keck. Swannie Thompson, I.illic 
Mac Braxton, Annie Livengood and 
Laura  Thompson. 

May  Fra/ier.  I.mum  Lewis Whit 
akcr and  Helen  Hayes   represented 
the   college    at     the    College   Press 
Association which met at Salem Col 
lege  Friday and Saturday. 

The  following  students  spent  '.lie 
Week end at their homes in  Mchauc: 
PonKHM Johnson. Alta  Allen,  Eliza 
Beth  and  Edna  Nicholson. 

W. P. Ragan attended the Cain 
lina Slate game at Chapel  Hill Sat 
urday. 

Emma Lewis Whilaker. spent the 
week end at her home, at Tobacco 
villc. 

CHAPEL HOUR IS 
PROVING POPULAR 

bster & Caviness, Inc. 
FRUITS AND 

PRODUCE 

Greensboro. N*. C. 

Oet It Where They Have It 

E. K. INGRAM 
MKATS AND GROCERIES 

Phone No. 891 
High  Point, N.  C. 

W* Have  All Kinds  of Candy 

Cecil's Drug Store 
"Only the Be$t" 

Opp. Wachovia Bank. 

High Point, If, C. 

B E A V A N S 

The Ladies' Store 

You are always welcome. 

The members of the faculty at 
High Point college are doing their 
best to make the daily chapel pe- 
riod prove of maximum benefit to 
the students. Their splendid efforts 
lake the form of carefully prepared 
short sermons and spirited talks, 
and the new enthusiasm with which 
the students greet the half hour in 
the chapel indicates that they are 
meeting with great success. 

The professors who can step out 
of their regular classroom lecture 
routine and talk with inspiring force 
to thi' whole group arc certainly of 
great value to every college, and H. 
P. C. is particularly fortunate in 
having in its faculty an array of 
platform speakers that are hardly 
excelled anywhere. They arc giv- 
ing to the students what might read- 
ily be called an extra course, an 
added feature to the usual curric- 
ulum. 

The ministers from the (hurches 
of the city are lending valuable 
aid to this lecture program and as 
an example of the efficiency which 
the program is attaining two ad- 
dresses of the past week may be 
cited On Monday morning a pro- 
fessor spoke to the chapel gathering 
on "The Types of Thinking." He 
gave an interesting and very enlight- 
ening discourse on the psychological 
nroecsses in human thought. He was 
•»"-ii.ulHrly well prepared for his 
subject and improved his   audience 

much. On Tuesday morning, quife 
coincidently a minister chose for his 
subject, "Thought, the Producer of 
Things." This address was also a 
very strong one and so supplemented 
the one of the day before that the 
students felt they had received a 
complete course on the psychology 
of thought. 

Last year the chapel period was 
the first period of the school day, but 
it has been changed to the third hour 
in the present schedule and attend- 
ance is much improved. But the true 
motive for attending chapel should 
be to gain something extra and not 
niie of compulsion. Students at H. 
P. C. realize the importance of the 
daily assembly and it may be safely 
said that they would attend it no 
matter what hour of the dav it were 
held. 

Indeed, chapel is made doubly 
profitable by these faculty members. 
I'lu-rc is no way to measure the work 
accomplished there. As our speaker 
so ably put it, "We give give no 
credit but we do give knowledge." 

KKITH HARRISON. 

PHILOSOPHY COURSE 
PLEASES STUDENTS 

The course in philosophy at High 
Point College is a decided addition 
to the curriculum, according to state- 
ments made by students taking the 
subject. It is taught by Prof. T. ('. 
Johnson, who is very efficient. Mr. 
Johnson took his M. A. degree in 
thai field and is quite a philosopher. 

The history of ancient, mediaeval 
and modern philosophy is now being 
studied  in  reference  to  reality, cog- 
niiion. and cause.   Consideration  is 
also  given  to  the     nature     of     the 
"world stuff" and "change." 

Student's minds are now soaring 
into  realms  of   thought     heretofore 
unexplored by them.    Students   sit 
in amazement as gates are opened 
and great fields of thought are 
viewed. They seem to be lost in a 
world of wonder, and declare "I 
BeVel   saw   il  like this before." 

W. M   Ley. 

HI-PO AND ANNUAL 
JOIN PRESS ASS'N 

Both    Publication*    Represented   nl 
Reienl   Seixion 

A( the session of the Collegiate 
Press Association Saturdav morning, 
the Hi-Po and the High Point Col 
lege Annual were voted members of 
the Association. The custom is to 
have the executive committee vole 
on publications one   meeting,   and 
under their decision; then to have 
the Association vote on this report 
at the next session. In the case of 
the Hi-Po and the High Point An 
nual, the association decided to 
waive this and voted to take them 
in at once as full-pledged members. 
This membership means quite a great 
deal to a small, new college, and it 
is expected that a great deal of bene- 
fit will be derived from the meet- 
ings. The Hi-Po was represented by 
Helen Hayes and Emma Lewis 
Whitakcr. while Mary Frazier rep- 
resented the Annual. 

REV. WHITENER GIVES 
INTERESTING TALK 

Rev. Milton Whitner. pastor of 
first Reformed church, gave one of 
the most interesting and instructiee 
talks of the season to the student 
body. 

Monday morning Rev. Whitner 
talked on the subject of "Thought." 
The pastor pleaded with the stu- 
dents to think only of those thoughts 
that are elevating in life. Rev. Whit- 
ner led up to the idea that character 
is made of choices, therefore, we 
should choose only that type of 
thoughts that builds character. Rev. 
Whitner stated we should build our 

character higher   and   have   higher 
standards and ideals at all times. 

"The only trend of thought should 
be along the line of pure, clean, hon- 
est and upright thinking." Said Rev. 
Whitner. 

At the conclusion of this talk the 
minister was given hearty thanks 
and asked to speak again soon. 

MAX PARRISH 

Does anyone ever get demerits on 
a picnic? 

Don't fail  to hear John  Cowper 
Powys Friday evening. 

Wasn't it fun, posing for pictures 
for the annual? 

There are all kinds of working girls. 
Those who eat, those who will eat and 
drink, and those who will eat, drink, and 
be merry. 

We Have the   Exclusive   Agency 
for the 

Famous Collegiate 
DRESSES AND COATS 

Palace Dept. Store 
111 S. Main Street 

RUSSELL'S 
ELECTRIC 

SHOE SHOP 
10 1 S. Main St. Phone 2610 

BELK- 
STEVENS 

CO. 

Carolina's    Largest    Distributors 

of Reliable  Merchandise 

mi STORKS SELL IT 

FOR LESS 

College   Representatives 

J. W. Holmes 

Grove Angel 

Fred Pegg 

Albert Walker 

Wade Fuquay 

Erma  Suits 

Inez  Stradcr 

Elzora Suits 

Frank Mitchell 

Vera  Hedgecock 

Frances  Byron 

Mary Badget Byron 

For 

ATHLETIC 

Equipment 

GO TO 

Beeson Hardware Co. 
"W$ Lead in Sporting Goods'' 

814 N. Main St.  Phones 371-318 

Send In Your Subscription! 

BENNETT BROS. 
FRESH   MEATS 

Phones 308 and 309. 
143 Wrenn Street 

Boost  High   Point  College! 

It Pays to Look Well 

Five First Class Barbers 
Always At Your Service 

Commercial 
Barber Shop 

Basement of Commercial Bank 
Building 

Patronize These Advertisers! 

"The  Plant  That Service Built' 

9 

DRY CLEANING 
TAILORING 

DYEING 

Glover System 

Ramsey   Method   Dry  Cleaning 

100   E.   Green   St.—Phone  2980 

High   Point. N. C. 

EFIRD'S 
Department Store 

EFIRD'S  SELL IT 
FOR LESS 

Opp. Post Office Phone MIS 

Send In  Your Subscription! 

"A Place of Pretty Homes' 

EMERYWOOI) 

"The Home of Pretty Places' 

Broad St. Shoe Shop 
First Class Work Guaranteed 

QUICK SERVICE 
H. L. Bunnell 
114 W. Broad St. 
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LEWIS HARRIS, Inc. 
CLOTHING 

•Just a Step Off Main St. Prices" 

THE H   I P   O 

W e   Carry   a   Complete   Line   ol 
Shoes to Fit the Foot und  Purse 

"It Pays to I'ai/ Cash" 

Red Bell Shoe Store 
8kO0$     llosieri/ 

High Point  Hat Shop 
PRESSING til li AMI 
SHOE SHIM: PARLOR 

la s Cleaned and Rlocked 
Phon 1984 

JOHNSON, Florist 

SAY  IT WITH 

FLOWERS 

Day    jui  Night Service 

Phones   Mfiii   MTHI   2437 

GET THE BEST IN 

SHOE  REPAIRING 

at  tlw 

Landis' Shoe Service 
•Best bii Test' 

107 E. Washington St. 

All Work Guaranteed 

High Point Creamery 
Company 
Incorporated 

[CE  ( REAM 
PURE  PAS! EURIZED   MILK 

AND DAIRY PRODI < 

918 W. Broad St.       Phon 2058 
High Point, N. C. 

"A" Grade Pa 
Milk-  tO  Drink" 

CITY MARKET 
Wholesale an,' Retail Dealers 

—in— 

TS, : rSH  OYSTERS, 
GAME, ETC. 

Phones 355 & 

Quality and Servio 

Swi • tl  for Your Party 
Favor, and  Party Mints 

Gifts 
Martha Washington 

Cand} Store 
lie N    Main St Phon,'  i860 

Huh Point Steam 
Laundry 

FRENCH DRY CLE \ NT. Its 
AND DYERS 

PHONE  828 

At Last 

At a fatuity meeting the Profs. 
were discussing whether women or 
men were the most trustworthy in 
business. "No woman ean keep a 
secret," said Prof. Lindlev. scorn- 
fully. 

I don't know so much about 
that," replied Miss Young. "I've 
kept my age a secret ever since I 
wu 84." 4 

"Hh!" replied, "you'll let it out 
wme da]. the igh." 

"I doidit it. she answered. "When 
i woman hai k<-|>t ■ aecret tor 80 
rears >li<  • an keep it  forever." 

She Kara Best 

Hiaton   Instructor;     "Noa  write 
down all you have learned ahout 
King Alfred, bul don't say anything 
about the burning of the cakes; I 
Want       to    find   OU(   what     rise     you 
kni M ," 

I l-i f an  hour   later ("nii.-.'v  John- 
son handed i>  her effort; 

King Alfred visited ■ lady at a 
cottagi. bul tl"- U M said ahout it the 
better." 

"Girls  have  the   right   to   dress   as 
they plea.se. 

A maiden announced with vigor. 
"Hut some of them lack the nerve," 

I said, 
"And some of them lack the figure." 

—Exchange. 

The   Reason 

Perry—"I can't for the life of me 
s<i what keeps the women these 
days from freezing." 

Byanei "Maybt you're not sup- 
posed to see."     The  Pathfinder. 

Carroll: "I never kissed a girl." 
Elisabeth; "Well, don't come buzz 

Ing around me, then.    I'm not run 
ning any prep -i liool."     From jokes 
lui Young in Thalean Society, 

Charles Robbing (giving an oral 
composition on "The Value of Wild 
Duck"). 

We want to save our ducks so 
that other penph can shoot them 
when we finish shooting them." 

IIu/li   Note* Mt'i Allen   "I dreamed last night 
I   was  in  heaven." 

Prot.  Smith    jriviiii;   (ilciui  Mad-       Walker-    "Did yon see ma then r" 
"■"   ' l,vs"" '"  'oice): Alto A.    "Yen, that"s why I knew 

Well, Mr. Madison,  let me hear   ,|mt  , was ,|rr!imin„ • 
you run the scale this morning. 

Madison:     DO RA-  —" 
Mr. Smith; 'No, no. that's too 

high." 
Madison: Not forme. Professor, 

not for me." 

Margaret G.;    "Have    you   over 
met  the only man you could he hap- 
|iv   with?" 

' Dollv VV.: "Oh. lots of them." 

Prof. Lindlev: "If there arc any 
dumbbells In the room, please stand 
up. ' 

\ pause and finally Hunt stood up. I 
"What.   Mr.   Hunt,  do  you    con-, 

aider yourself a  dumb-bell?"  Prof, 
asked. 

"Well, not exa< tly that, Prof., but 
I hate to sec you standing all 
alone." 

Mrs. Allred: "What does that pow 
der mean on ye-r coat?" 

Mr   Allred: 'Trouble, dear, trou- 
ble." 

These faint-easy girls are all 
rijjht. so long as there's a man 
around to catch them. 

A pretty young thing from the city 
had been Staying on a ranch up in 
the cattle country for a few weeks. 
Seeing some calves running across a 
pasture, sin  exclaimed: 

"Oh. what pretty cowlets.' 
Y s, miss,'  drawled a ranchman, 

pulling   his   mustache  CO   conceal    a, 
smile,  "they   are   pretty,    but  thi ■■  I 
bullets. 

The Difference 

Prof. Johnson (angrily ■■' son 
who ahd told a ( ?)—"Son. when 
Washington was your age he i evei 
told   B   lie." 

Son 'When Washington was 
your age lie was president." 

CANNON-FETZER 
COMPANY 

Out titters   for  Men 

Phone 2171 

Savi   your money to go to Greens- 
boro. Nov. 11. 

Proper Clothes for 
„ Every Occasion 

HusiiK       Social   Sport Tog*! 
If We   Sell  It—Its   Eashionable 

Leonard Clothing Co., 
Inc. 

Phone 41185 
High Point. N. C. 

Booat   Hi'/li  Point  CoUegi ' 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 
l III   HI PO 
High  Point College. 
High Point, N. C. 

Pleaw   enter my   Subscription  for        years 

11.60 per year,    Enclosed $  

  

Street 

City 

{vtf'V.VM\>"iG^ 

QUALITY §HOE §TORE 
EXPERT  SHOE  FITTERS 

A FIT  FOR EVERY FOOT 

RAH!     RAH!     RAH! 
HIGH POINT! HIGH POINT! 

We're boosters fo* High Point  and   the   High Point 

College may every succeeding year see each a 

larger and better institution. 

When yon want the best in Drug. Toilet Articles. 

Sodas. Ice Creams, Cigarettes or Pipes, then Randall's 

is the place tor yon to eotne. 

XI XXALLY'S CANDIES 

One.two and five-pound sizes 

DOROTHY GRAY TOILET ARTICLES 

RANDALL'S 
Suddcn    Service 

Next to Commercial Hank Phone 381 

Keddinir-Jones Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS 

CREDIT   WITH  EAST  KASY  TI-'RMS 
Phone 4205 117 S. Wrenn St. 

THE     MUSIC     SHOP 
1 _'l'._. Main Street Phone 2328 

i and and Orchestra Instruments 
Supplies 

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 
Robert I. Harris, Manager 

♦        ♦ ♦ 

Clothiers — Hatters — Haberdashers 
♦     ♦     ♦ 

125 S. Main Street High Point, N. C 

It hen You Think About Eating— 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 
CAFE 

COUPON 

To any student of High  Point College who presents this coupon 

we will give  10 per cent off on any pureliase. 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 

184 South Main Street High Point, N. C 

Patronize The  Live  Wire  Merc-hints That   Advertise  (n The Hi-P< 
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At 2:30 
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Panthers And Quakers Clash Tomorrow! 
BIG BONFIRE TO BE 

HAD THIS EVENING 
Loosen up your vocal organs and 

bring your pep to the football Held 
tonight. Well have a bonfire so big 
and a noise so loud that old Guil 
ford, who is reposed in sweet slum 
ber and eontentment. will awaken 
and realize that the Panther must be 
reckoned with tomorrow. We want 
every man, woman and ehild, who is 
interested in the college and team, lo 
Come tonight and yell victorious 
howls of the  Panthers. 

Many boxes and crates have been 
piled up and a few  students are busy 
bringing more. We don't want any- 
one (o frce/.r, so don't forget that 
the fire is a real honest to goodness 
fire, and if the firi' won't warm you 
let the fighting spirit sway you and 
yell  until  you  feel  warm. 

There will he speakers including 
Coach lioylin. players, professors, 
and  High  Point  College  fans. 

Don't let your presenee be con- 
spicuous by your absence 

INTRODUCING YOU TO 
OUR FOOTBALL TEAM 

firii row, left lo right    Greenwell, Perdue. Mulligan,  Rrassir. Captain   Dixon.  Method,  Ridge,  .Martin   and 
M, -Fadden.   Second row    Paschal, Brooks, Wather, Worley,  Lehman, Hackman. Thompson. Hill and    Rath 
bone.    Third row     Hunt. Yow. Perry. Hauser. Kelly. Hunter,  Kobhins. Lee. Pagan.     Top rorc—Plosscr. Coach 
Hoylin  and   Manager  Hcdrick. 

LITTLE CHRISTIANS 
SMART UNDER LOSS 

Greatest Game Of The Season 
To Be Called At 2:30 Tomorrow 

Tint   Challenge   for Retnrn   Game 
and Challenge is Accepted 

Whole-heartedly Coach Hoylin and 
his warriors accepted the challenge 
recently Issued by the Atlantic Chris 
tian College for a post season foot 
ball game tO he played in Wilson, 
N ( . on November SO. Inside dope 
has revealed the fact that sports 
Writer! in that section of the state 
claimed that poor officials were r«- 
Sponsi ilc for the defeat handed the 
Little Christians about  10 days ago. 

If   BUch    be   the   ease,   we   are   de- 
sirous of only fair play.   We believe 
tin    officials   were   exceedingly   com 
Detent.    However, if any unfavorable 
decisions   were  given,    anyone    that 
Witnessed    the  game    (including  the 
Opponents'   supporters   .  would   read 
ily  slate  that  the    Little    Christians 
benefit id by everyone of them.     Let 
it   be   remembered  that   Method   car- 
ried  the ball over in  the  third quar 
ter,  but   High  Point   was  accused  of 
holding  and  the  ball   brought   back. 
Lit  it be    remembered that    High 
Point scored IS first downs to five by 
tin Little Christians, also that the 
greater part of the playing was done 
in the opponest territory. Last, but 
not   least,   is   the   fact   thai  three  of 
our star players, Bowen, MacMan- 
nis   and   Monk   Hill   were   unable   to 
.Ion  uniforms, 

.lust  whether the southern school 
plans lo inject several new players, 
install good officials or depend on 
the  cheering of the   student   body.   W< 
do not know, but it is a certain fact 
thai  a howling hunch of crazed  Pan 
thera   will   make  their   final   appear 
snee  of the season when the whistle 
blows that day. with but one object 
in view, victory. 

GIR] S PLAN l'OR ATHLETICS 
Feeling «  desire  for a   monogram 

Dany   of  the  girls   are   working   for 
tin   organisation of  some   form   of 
athletic  program   for  the  girls.     At 
the  present  there have been  no defi- 
nite steps taken tm\ a committee  of ' 
yirls are conferring with Coach Roy 
lin.     The  organization  will   perhaps 
tke  the  form of n  biking club with ; 

points given for each mile hiked and 
so  many  points enabling one  to get 
» letter. 

The   girls    are  very     enthusiastii 
ver   tin    prospects  of  wearing    the 
milligram.     The  final   steps   in   or- I 
animation   will  possibly   take   place 

I'vly in the week. 

High   Point   Meets   Gtftlford 
At The New Greensboro 

Memorial Stadium 

ALL STUDENTS TO ATTEND 

Amid the blaring of brass bands 
and the cheering of hundreds ol sin 
dents, a group of eleven purple-clad 
grid warriors representing High 
Point College will line up in action 
against the strong (iuilfoid College 
team tomorrow afternon in the new 
World War Memorial Stadium in 
Greensboro in what promises to be 
one of the hardest fought and most 
colorful   football   contest   of the   sea 
son. 

The   game   is  being  sponsored   by 
the Henry K. Burtner post of the 
American Legion and this organisa- 
tion is makmg elaborate plans to 
care for the huge crowd which is e\ 
peeted to witness the contest. This 
"ill be th< first athletic contest ol 
any kind to be held in the magnifi 
cent new stadium and in view of the 
ki i ii rivalry existing between the 
two contesting teams, a mammoth 
crowd is expected to cram and jam 
its way  through the turnstiles. 

Although this is the first lime that 
these two elevens have met in Greens 
boro, it  is hoped that it  will be made 

an annual classics. It is a very un- 
usual fact that tWO institutions of 
higher learning should be located in 
the sanu county, and with High 
Point and Guilford struggling for 
the football supremacy of GuUford 
i ounty, much color ami enthusiasm 
will  be added to the encounter. 

Another interesting feature about 
the game is tin fact that Murray 
White, captain of the Quaker eleven, 
is a High Point boy. He is one of 
tin outstanding players on the Guil 
ford team and liis work for tin past 
two  seasons   has   been  of  the   highest 
order. Young White received Ins 
pnp school training at Bailey Mili- 
tary Institute in Greenwood, S. ('.. 
where he was a member of I he fool 
ball team for several years. His 
playing in tin game tomorrow alter 
noon will be watched with keen in 
teresl by his many ardent followers. 

This is the third tiun in the his 
tory of the local institution that the 
GuUford   team   lias   been   nut   on   the 
football  field.     In   l<e.'| (he Quakers 
ran roughshod over the Panthers, de 
feating them by   (he   overwhelming 
score   of   7.". tl.      Last   year   tin-  game 
ended with the scon   deadlocked at 
n ii. after both teams had  battled fu 
riously   for  four quarters   in  a  dri/ 
ling rain.     This year  the  result  is a 
mailer  of  speculation,  although  tin 

Iodds  slightly favor the  Royliniti s it 
comparative scons are taken to mean 
anything. Coach "Pea  Head'    Walk 
er's Atlantic Christian College team 
defeated   the  Quakers   by  the  score 

! of »S 0. while the Purple Panthers 
vanquished the Little t hristians to 
the lime of 7-0, after outplaying 
them throughout the entire contest. 
However, Coach Boylin and his men 
aii not making any prediction about 
the outcome of tomorrow's game 
They do say. though, that (he (iuil 
lord players will know that they 
have   been  in   a   lieree   battle. 

There will be a special section re 
served for (lie students of High Point 
College, and their cheering is ex- 
pected to add much color to the gam< 
in addition to playing an important 
factor towards keeping the fight in 
the players. There will be no classi I 
after chapel tomorrow morning, this 
giving every one ample time to gel 
ready to go to Greensboro. 

Although the local team has had 
several days' lay oil from practice 
during the past two weeks, they are 
in good physical condition, and the 
eleven that Captain Hid' Dixon 
leads on the field tomorrow afternoon 
will be a bunch of clawing Pant In rs 
that will endeavor fo defeat the 
fighting Quakers for the  first  time in 
the history of High Point College. 

MONOGRAM CLUB 
HAS BEEN FORMED 

/ <> Regulate Vie of Monogrann 
The  much  felt  need  of an organ 

isation  to regulate the  DM of mono 
grains   at   High   Point   College    was 
greatly   relieved  by  the  organization 
of the   Monogram  Club  at   a   recent 
meeting of letter men in athletics. 

The   meeting  was  called  to  order 
and officers elected as follows:  Pres 
idcnl.  '.I imitnc '   lingers;  v ice  presi 
dent.  "Monk''   Hill:     secretary    and 
treasurer. "Hay"  Dixon. 

The president look charge of the 
meeting, and expressed the need of 
si.eh an organization, and asked for 
the cooperation of all members in the 
perfection of the organization to the 
extent that its work would not only 
protect against injustice in the use 
of monograms, but would be of great 
assistance  to   the  athletit    associs 

tion  and   teams     rcprcsciitings     the 
school. 

A committee, composed of Charlie 
Brooks, Joe Holmes. I'd Hedrick. 
and Coach Hoylin. was appointed to 
draw up plans for a constitution, 
and   by laws, and   lo  make  necessary 
arrangements for perfecting the or 
gani/al ion. 

It is intended thai tin person 
awarded a monogram shall under 
stand that a coveted honor has been 
bestowed on him. and that the honor 
of the school rests on his shoulders. 
depending on his own merit as a man 
worthy of such. We herald the ad- 
vent of this organization with great 
pride, and feel that its purpose is 
most  worthy. 

Sir  Walter     Raleigh     may     have 
been  romantic, but  right  in our own 
midst  he  is overwhelmingly  outdone 
by   the    Romantic    Quartette,    com 
posed of John   Perry. "Dink"  Lem   i 
on.   "Slip"   Kcllev  and  "Hill"  Wor 
ley. | 

MUSIC STUDENTS GIVE 
SECOND RECITAL 

The second student music recital 
was given in the auditorium last l-'ri 
day afternoon. It was enjoyed very 
much by every one present. A re- 
cital of Ibis type will be given every 
Friday afternoon. This is being 
done for the students benefit. The 
following program was  rendered: 

II   Pcnsoroso    Heller 
Elisabeth Yokely 

Under the Steadfast Hills'    .Halley 
Dwight  Henrn 

La Fontaine   Holm 
Pauline  Hunter 

Love   Is  a   Hover    Coomb 
To You     Myrtle  Reed 

Elisabeth  Nicholson 
Beauteous Eyes Tostl 

Vera Smih 
Dorotly  Seymour Smith 

Clara Douglas 

As the football season nears its 
close, many of those attending school 
at High Point College could not, if 
asked, tell the names of the players 
on our team, let alone their achieve- 
ments. It is our aim to use the paper 
as a means of introducing them per- 
sonally, and giving a short biography 
about  them. 

Naturally, we should start with 
our coach. .1. P. Hoylin. known the 
stale over as simply Jack Hoylin. 
Every member of the team is proud 
of him and has only the highest re- 
spect for him. Through his untiring 
efforts, the High Point College ath- 
letic teams are fast receiving high 
recognition, and it is a fact that be- 
fore long High Point will be on an 
even basis with the bigger schools of 
the state. 

Our captain. Raymond Dixon, 
hailing from Goldsboro, is a real 
leader and one his teammates are 
proud of . "Dick," although he is 
shy around the girls, is an ardent 
lover of football, playing a stellar 
brand of ball at either halfback or 
end His hobby is singing in n cor- 
rupted voice and his favorite sport 
is possum hunting. 

We take for granted that every- 
one knows Leo Method, the star of 
the team for the past two years. l,eo 
comes from Duluth, Minn. Leo 
has one ambition in life, that of being 
an all American. His hobby is mak- 
inir talks at nen meetings. 

Paul Hrassir. of Morgantown, W. 
\ a., leads the team on the offense. 
the little fellow being our quartur- 
back. "Crude" (that's his nickname 
has one. bad habit, that of youth's 
most popular sport, necking His 
hobby is eating pealnuts and fitting 
out  paper dolls. 

It takes good old Irish blood to 
keep up the fighting spirit of any 
team.     Glad to say  we have with us 
Hobsrt    Pat" Thompson, t.-om Da 
eatur. Illinois. Pal" plays tackle 
and end and fills Imth positions in a 
capable manner. His via kness in 
life is eating 

Pat is not the only SJw from De 
canter. "Hack" Haeknmi and "Her 
narr" Mel'addi n alsi come from 
thai fair city. The t«o lads might 
be dubbed tin Siamesn twins because 
they   are    always   tog'ther   with   the 
exception of when I lac hails for 
English strut Hackylays tackle and 
Mae alti fii.it. s at Ii Ifback and end. 
Hoth boys believe • iling is the most 

i -si ntial thing in Ii •■. 
"Boob Hauser was a few weeks 

late in reporting ibis year, but all 
the same is one if our mainstays. 
Boob plays cento and judging from 
appei 1-ings in the dining room, he 
likewise makes nmood girl, His hob 
b> is doing favWs ami Oh. how he 
lov es to play  fi atball. 

The two rm l ma r>, "Charlie" 
Brooks and ", iinmie Rogers, in 
spite ol their ISO ly quarrels, have 
left the seem;', tarn rnnks and are 
now starring hi end ami fullback. 
respectively, >fa the first team. Hoth 
hoys have tin' real pep that makes a 
team success'ill. .limmie believes that 
music is g.. for the soul while 
Charlie spui his span- time talking 
with   

True Kei i.eky is known for its 
thoroiighbrn and lo prove the fact, 
two of then came to High Point 
and have led materially in the 
success of our team. "Reese" Wa 
then and T'renchy" GreenwaU, 
tackle and lialfhack are from Mor 
ganfield. tot h hoys believe lh.it 
women  sboM come  first   after men. 

One miL' it  talk  for an  hour about 
(Ct Honed  on  f*<-<n   *) 

t 
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D     I O      R      I 

"COACH" 
There is at High Point Collegi one man who Stands oat greatly in 

the esteem of the college as a whole and the people of High Point) be 
cause of what he DM done ami not by what he would have done. He is 
none other than our coach. Jack lioylin. the man who puts H. P, ('. on 
che map, the man who is loved and respected by all who know him. the 
«ni  r-ho is  ti'-loss ;:>  >>-s efforts  to  make   H.  P. C.  grow  in  the  athletic 

■ \iId he putting it mild,     i L 
lias sacrificed much  turn   and effort to pi C.  athletics on a  level 
with those of the older institutions of the state, Coach lioylin is a man 
who does much work and little talk except to his players. His tine un- 
derstanding of character coupled with his knowledge of athletics is an 
asset not to he slighted. Coach lioylin has shown what he is hv putting 
first-class athletics in H. P. C, within two years. We praise the teams on 
the field and thereby indirectly praise the power hi hind the throne, Coach 
lioylin. Hut this form of praise, although good, does not do justice to 
what Coach lioylin lias done for us. Mere words cannot shw |,,e apprc- 
eiation we feel for him. Words are sweet to the ear hut how much more 
appreciable are deeds and actions, so Coach, we want to show our faith 
and appreciation by helping you do the things that bring victory and g.irv 
to the school. 

And. >s Major Hoople would say it. ' Egad, we shall journey mi. 
to Greens-bnro and lend our aid Thursday in completely extinguishing the 
Guilford team." Jiinmie Ellington. 

SATURDAY COLLEGE 
DAY AT CONFERENCE 
Saturday was what we might call 

"College Day" at the meeting of 
the Methodist Protestant Conference 
in Greensboro, and the results are 
most pleasing. 

Dr. Andrews appeared before the 
Conference, and made the following 
recommendations on behalf of the 
College: 

1. That the entire indebtedness of 
the college be liquidated as early as 
possible. 

I, That the third floor space in 
Woman's Hall and MeCullocb Hall 
be converted into rooms, ready for 
occupancy before next year. 

8. That the present "A grade" 
rating of the college be made perma- 
nent by a guaranteed addition of a 
$10,000.00 annual offering for this 
purpose. 

A special committee was appointed 
to work out plans for project! 1 and 
2. and is composed of George 'I . 
Penny and J. If. Millikan. A com- 
mittee to dispose of the third project 
will be appointed at a later date. 

The college received very favor- 
able consideration at the hands of 
the conference, and as one member 
said: "The die is east for the college. 
Two years ago it was on a 'trial 
basil, but today it is hacked by the 
conference very much in the affirm- 
ative. 

We are very glad to see that our 
work has been of such nature as  to 
warrant the support that we receiv- 
ed, and we wish to take this means 
of saying to the conference: "Thank 
you. 

OPEN FORUM BEGUN 
IN HI-PO COLUMNS 

(nine, on!    Express yourself! 
It is now possible, through tin- 

Open Forum of the Hi Bo, for ttu 
dints, faculty members, and persons 
interested in the college, to express 
themselves OK any matter that they 
may  see  fit. 

This column will cater to the crit- 
icisms, appreciations, suggestions. 
etc.. of persons who feel that they 
have something that should he said. 
provided these articles are not ton 
radical, or too personal, or are 
worthy of notice, the Hi-l'o will 
prnil these articles in the Open 
Forum column and will sign the 
name of the writer. 

We feel that this is a forward Step 
and  expect   Immediate    action    from 
numerous quarters.   Speak up! 

Alaska, N. C, 
Known also as Section K. 

The Hi-Po of November 8 carried 
an article on "Chilled Students Make 
Migration." but the writer com- 
pletely Ignored the coldest part of 
the dormitory and spoke only of 
sections G to J. Section K 
is very seldom visited by heat, and 
then its inhabitants are on class and 
football practice. The students of 
this section need no I>ell to wake 
them because the chattering of teeth 
in the adjacent room is sufficient. 
While this may be humorous to some, 
it is a serious proposition to us. 

It is said that people of cold cli- 
mates are more energetic than those 
of warmer climates. If this rule 
holds good the occupants of Section 
K should have no trouble with their 
grades. 

Doubtless there would l>c more mi- 
gration if there was more of the tem- 
perate climate to go to. but all the 
rooms in the endurable sections are 
now occupied, and we arc left 
stranded and exposed to the ravages 
of  winter. 

Hut is this right? Don't we de- 
serve the comfort and warmth other 
students have? This is in the form 
of an appeal to the proper authori- 
ties for at least enough heat to get a 
little studying done. 

Dwight M. Hcarne 
P. M. Paschall 
J. W. Holmes 
J. P. Rogers 
C. A. Brooks, dr. 
C. I). Sides. 

POWYS LECTURE IS 
LYCEUM ATTRACTION 

STAMEY'S 
"Jeweler* That You Know" 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

108   N.   Main  Street 

"Run Right to Ring's" 
THEREXALt, 

STORE 

The College Man's Store 

mtwirToaooo iinwai 

Cor. Main & Washington Streets 

Southern Business 
College 

102 West Washington St. 

Have you had thorough business 
training. If not, come sec us, for 
the full line. 

PHONE 2847 

The Watch Shop 
H. J. Culclastire 

Expert Watch Repairing and 
Engraving 

Jewelry Repairing 
180 S. Main St.    High Point, N. C. 

rm (. WII 
The gain, in Greensboro tomorrow will be a Stepping stone to greater 

things for Hi'^h Point College. Not only will the team have an opportu- 
nity to show kself to a critical public but the outside world will have a 
chance to see t'lat we have a real live student body by the presence of a 
bunch of loyal kudents yelling for their team. This will give a good Im- 
pression  and may  be the means of getting future students. 

Therefore.  Vc  must  do our  best      Let's  pull  together, and  with  the 
help of the entire student lx>dy  we will  make a creditable si 
the Quakers \ 

showing against 

1 THE  I 1 AM 
Everywhere tl»r is a group that gives that wonderful impression of 

"We did it. Isn't i, tine:-' The,, there is the group that first stands off 
and wonders, "Ho\ do they reel thai way." Still there is a third group 
that keeps the idea ,.f what ■ been done to itself. They need not wonder 
the who. why, whei, what and how of it. They are the ones who have 
done it. but they Mm never to let others know it. This group goes 
ahead and works and then lets its work speak for itself. 

There are many types of workers in this last group. They are not 
always appreciated it .eeuis, but this only outwardly. Down in the hearts 
of others, especially tie other worki rs then is profound appreciation for 
them. 

There is one of tl working types that has our praise and apprecia- 
tion this week especially. It is useless t,. tell students of H. P. C, who 
this group is. 

Team, we have gven the fifteen rah. and the two rah. rails, for 
you. But we wish to sty more than that; there is in our hearts a feeling 
of absolute appreciation and admiration  for our boys     our team. 

Perhaps there are A'irrs that have worked for H. P. C. To these we 
would say "Thanks," bit Team, you have done more than merelv work 
for the school. You hai',sacrificed for it. Sacrificed pleasures, and time; 
given yourselves to it.       I 

With each bruise, eacV dislocated bone, each cut, each knock and with 
any other injury, you hair deepened our feeling of love and esteem. 

The student body wi/J join in that expressive chorus of fifteen rahs. 
We now do this, not in tie tense moment of the thrilling game; we do it 
in the quietude and it is from our hearts. 

Suffice it to say, we honor, admire anil appreciate you, Team -col- 
lectively and individually 

PANTHER PATTER 
(By Molh 

We have not forgotten the 75-0 
lacing several years ago, Guilford. 
You arc in for a setback Armistice 
Day. 

Go get   em, Panthers!    Bat   em 
up! 

The team looked good  in practice 
sessions the  past   week, after a pre 
i louS  week's layoff. 

No, Pat Thompson, Sherlock 
Holmes  are  not   new  types  of  bun 
galows. 

Speaking about the football team 
swearing, we believe in this rule: 
Swear by your teammates, not at 
them.    It's safer. 

When Watham placed his arm 
around the neck of Wanda he said 
it was for an neck's press purpose. 

Hill Hunter says he plans on get- 
ting married at the end of his college 
career. He states that he knows 
that when two arc married they be- 
come as one but he wants to know 
which one. 

"That sounds like bull to me." 
said Haekman during football prac- 
tice, as a steer bellowed. 

Engliih Pott stimulates Thought 
The second number of the Lyceum 

course was presented on Friday 
night in the form of a lecture on 
the Art of Self Culture." by John 
( mi per Powys. A great number of 
those who heard him disagreed with 
Mr. Powys In nearly all that he said. 
However, the lecture has stimulated 
more thought than any other one lec- 
ture ever heard on the campus. The 
speaker was magnetic. He held the 
attention of his audience throughout 
the evening. His vocabulary is com 
prehensile, and he knows the works 
of the  great  men  of  literature    and 
philosophy/, 

The purpose of the lecture was to 
analyse what an educated person is, 
and to convert the audience to tin- 
speaker's idea of culture. In the 
beginning he congratulated the South 
upon retaining Latin and Greek in 
the curriculum of her schools, say- 
ing that the study of these two lan- 
guages laid a foundation for culture. 
He further stated that culture is not 
a means to an end. hut an end in 
itself, that it is a passion, must he 
your own delight, and a tempera- 
mental fatality. "In order to become 
cultured you must have leisure. If 
vou do not have it. steal it. snatch 
it I" 

Mr. Powys advised one to draw 
culture from trying to cultivate in 
himself the point of view of some 
master. He said that most of the 
books from which he has drawn his 
culture are those with which he has 
come in contact since he left college. 
He likes Wordsworth for his simpli- 
city. Keats for his love of beauty, 
and Shakespeare for his poetic atti- 
tude toward life. He also likes 
Geothe's Faust, Homer and some 
queer-sounding Russian author who 
write  The Idiot. 

He likes Dante, and single lines 
from Milton. He quoted Keats's 
Ode To a Grecian I'm, at the end 
of his lecture, and after he had 
shown plainly bis great love for 
beauty, it seemed an appropriate 
ending for the lecture. 

RADIO 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

WtjEftE QUAUTY TELLS 

Greensboro, N. C. 

ELLWONGER 
The Tailor 

Suits Tailored to Order 

1211/2 N. Main St. 

Buy a Good Hi>ok to Read 

From 

Moore's Book Store 

McFadden wants to know if pop- 
lar trees are burdened with dates. 
No Mae, but an oak is troubled with 
acorn. 

The Hub 
'Clothes That Appeal to 

College Men" 

120 N. Main Street 

CANDIES KODAKS 
STATIONARY—TOILET 

GOODS 

In   Fact  Everything Found 
in a First Class Drug Store. 

Matton Drug Co. 
*'// It Comes From Mutton's 
That's   All   You   Need  To 

Know." 

i i 

of 
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SOCIETY NOTES 
KAPPA PHI  SOCIETY 

ENTERTAINED 

A splendid time was enjoyed by 
111 present on Saturday evening, No- 
vember 6, at the home of Mr. and 
fits. C. C. Robbins, when they en- 
tertained members of the Kappa Phi 

fraternity and their friends. 
The home was beautifully deco- 

latcd in the fraternity colors, blue 
Ind red. The evening was spent in 
lancing and playing games. During 
Tie course of the evening, a delicious 
unchcon. consisting of fruit punch, 
Inokics. nuts, and small pies, was 
jerved by the hostess. 

The fraternity is made up entirely 
High Point College boys and is 

llanning numerous social events for 
Tie coming school months. 

Among those present were Misses 
Dice MeCrae Caldwell, Betsy Dur- 
knd. Hibernia Hudson. Grace 
lutchinson, Nell Jones, Casey In- 
k-am. Elizabeth Johnson, Katherine 
linstein, Virginia McEwen and her 
kusc guests, Misses Thelma Nich- 
\s and Sarah Brown, who attend 
•hool at Salem College, in Winston- 
idem: Annie Robbing Mrs. Rich- j 
fdson and son. John, Mrs. Craw- I 
Ird. Mr. Trout, Dr. and Mrs. S. S. I 
pe. Paul Brassir, John Perry. Fran- 

Grcenwall, Fred Hauser. Francis , 
nwt-n. Cecil Watham, Mr. and Mrs. 
M Method, Ralph Mulligan. Frank 
iihhins. Charles  Robbins    and the 
1st and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
bbbins. 

solved, that this is a good question." 
Mr. Coble upheld the affirmative and 
Mr. Vance the negative. The judges 
decided it to be a good question 
after all. 

Mr. Walker gave a comical dis- 
course on "Onions and Girls." It was 
never decided which had the worst 
effect on the other. 

Taking the members individually 
Mr. Pegg gave their "Ups, and 
Downs." There were many high ups 
and many low downs. Among them 
Mr. Vance's lowest down was sit- 
ting on the sidewalk talking back to 
a banana peeling. Mr. Angle's high- 
est up was Swanee Thompson. 

Mr. Dosier closed the program 
with a somewhat satirical speech, in 
which "Students and Faculty were 
compared. 

The entire program served its pur- 
pose as a humorous one and all were 
pleased with the outcome. 

NIKANTHIAN 

THALEAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY 

The  Tbalean  Society   featured   a 
morons program  at   its  last  meet 

A very  unique arrangement of 
program  was such  that  the first 

ter in each article, if taken order 
mill spell the  tvord "humorous.'' 
I  i: lii   articles  were   thus  prrsctil 

Mr. T. (i. Madison was the first 
aker.     his     topic     being    "Hen- 

Hked. '     Aftei   .•«   brief   discussion 
■ tin   word   Mr.  Madison  presented 
^■is< II  as a  living example. 
^p'r<  Lemons  then  told  of  bis  ex- 
A-inicr with "Uncles and   Aunts.' 
Mr    I .c moil's discussion caused many 
Mai! grins. 
Hl'lu   next  number  was  "Mud," by 
■. Sides. 
■'The Oracles,' given by Mr. Gar- 

•ef took the form of a pleasing and 
• resting future for the society 
•nbers. He went is far ahead as 
BO. then he graduated from 
i.  P.  < . 
■'here is an old laying that girls 
H raise a fuss over not lung Messrs. 

ile and Vance proved that boys 
lid too when they had a heated 
iiment  over the   following:     Re- 

AKROTHANIAN 

The Akrotbanian Society added to 
I its valuable assets at the last meet- 
ing when the following were initia 
ted into full membership: Messrs. 
J. P. Rogers. Ernest Blosser. Max 
Parrish and Olin Matthews. That 
they are assets to our society was 
well proved when each was called 
upon for an extemporaneous talk 
upon some designated subject, and 
responded in a very creditable man- 
ner. Mr. Blosser showed the value 
of a monogram, nad Mr. Parrish 
very forcibly pointed out the needs 
of a gymnasium at High Point Col- 
lege. Time after time the president 
had to rap on the table with his 
gavel to call the society to order, and 

i to quiet the hilarity caused by the 
very humorous talk on 'Women's 
Apparel," by Mi. Matthews. Mr. 
Rogers made a very touching talk on 
the great loss this institution would 
sustained should Coach Boylin. upon 
the expiration of bis present con- 
tract, fail to renew it and remain 
here. A glowing tribute was paid 
to the  coach. 

The judges decided that "the 
rule requiring dormitory students to 
take their meals in the college din 
ing hall" should be abolished, after 
a very able discussion by Messrs. 
Paschal and Brooks, while Messrs. 
Yoklcv and Lewis contended that 
the rule should not be abolished. The 
vote stood two for the affirmative 
and one for the negative. Mr. Brooks 
struck a responsive chord in the 
members hearts when be vividly por- 
trayed the meals served in the din- 
ing hall. 

Mr.   Hunt   furnished  the   amuse- 
ment by bis purely original jokes. 

The Nikonthian Literary Society 
met and gave an unusual musical 
program last Thursday evening. The 
program contained all classes of mu- 
sic, and was enjoyed very much by 
all who were present. 

The contents of the program was 
as follows: 

Classical 
Life of Grieg Inez Trogden 
Dance of the Elves Polly Hicks 

Jazzy 
Life of Irving Berlin   

Lucille Morrison 
At Peace With the World   

Dot Hoskins, Margaret Gurley 
Sacred 

Tennyson As a Song Writer  
Hilda Amick 

Violin Solo: "Crossing the Bar"  
Eula Fogleman 

Patriotic 
Life of Francis Scott Key  

Ava MacArthur 
Star Spangled Banner  Society 

I      PERSONALS 
W. P. Ragan attended the V. M. 

L-Carolina   game     at     Chapel   Hill 
Saturday. 

Inez Trogdon spent Sunday with 
her parents at Stokesdale. 

GUM Williams visited her aunt in 
Burlington. 

Lillian Bnekner visited with 
friends at Guilford College Satur- 
day. 

Edwin Hedrick attended State- 
Lenoir game  at   Raleigh. 

Eva Ellis spent Sunday at N. C. 
t*. W. with friends. 

James Rogers and Charlie Brooks 
attended the Davidson-Hampdcn- 
Sydney game  at  Charlotte. 

Dallas Rathhone, Percy Pasehall, 
Ernest Blosser. Herbert Coombs and 
Jake  Martin  visited   friends at    the 
I Diversity, attending the game   Sat 
urday. 

Pauline Flkins went home for the 
week-end. 

Callie [aley spent    the   week-end 
with her parents at Burlington. 

Many High Point College stu- 
dents attended the State-Lenoir- 
Rhync game at Italcigh Saturday. 
Among them were: F. E, Rokan. 
Paul Brassir, Hubert Thompson, 
Francis Greenwall. Coach Boylin 
and others. 

SANITARY 
STORES 

FANCY GROCERIES 
108 N. Main 

118 E. Washington 

ster & Caviness, Inc. 
FRUITS AND 

PRODUCE 

Greensboro, N. C> 

Get It Whtrt They Hoc* It 

E. K. INGRAM 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Phone No. 891 
High Point, N. C. 

' c 

lb 
'lave the Agency for the 
lebrated Xorris Candy 

Cecil's Drug Store 
Only the Best" 

Opp. Wachovia Bank. 

KAPPA  PHI ORGANIZES 
AND BEGINS INITIATION 

A local fraternity has been organ - 
i/.cd on the campus bearing the name 

| of the Kappa Phi. R. A. Mulligan. 
R. R. Perdue, R. C. Dixon, C. K. 
Robbins, P. A. Thompson and P. If, 
B. Brassir were the six charter mem- 
bers to form this organization. 

As the first sign of progress the 
following peldges were noticeable 
about the campus Friday, this being 
their first day of initiation: Perry. 
Hauser, Hill, Greenwell and Method. 
Those named were garbed in coats 
wrong-side out. loudly colored bow- 
ties, short trousers and the typical 
type of the learners hair streaming 
down both sides of the face. It is 
the sincere hopes of the members 
that this new organization may be 
one of success and that its achieve- 
ments may be carried on to such an 
extent that a national fraternity may 
be located on our campus. Such a 
successful organization will prove to 
be a priceless asset to college life. 

DEMOLAYFRAT.HAS 
EXTENSIVE PROGRAM 

Committees Xamed for Thanksgiving 
Dance—Drive for Endowment 

Fund  Starts   Monday 

Coach Boylin asked Miss Whita- 
ker if the reason money talks was 
because there is a woman's head on 
most coins. 

The local De.Molay fraternity, 
at its monthly banquet meeting on 
Thursday night named committees to 
make arrangements for their Thanks 
giving dance and formulated plans 
for the endowment fund campaign 
of the national organization. 

The dance will be given at the 
Sheraton Hotel on Friday after 
Thanksgiving. Either Kike Kiser's 
"Cheerios," of U. N. C, or the Car- 
olina Buccaneers will furnish music 
for the occasion. 

The drive to raise $200, the local 
chapter's quota in the endowment 
fund campaign, will be launched the 
first of the week. 

The dance invitation committee is 
posed of the following: Beverlv 
Yates, Dick Marshall and Bill 
Ragan. 

The arrangements for the affair 
will be in the hands of: Charles 
Brooks, Max Parrish, and Albert 
Edwards. 

The finance committee for the 
fund campaign is as follows: Ton)' 
Antonakos, Babe Yates, Charles 
Brooks, and Bill Ragan. 

Edgar Hartley, secretary of the 
local Y. M. C. A., and chairman of 
the DcMolay advisory committee, 
gave a talk on the need and use of 
the National Endowment Fund. 
Other brief addresses were given. 

Members of the order who were 
present were: Babe Yates, Charles 
Brooks, Max Parrish, Ward Packer, 

George Ridge, Boyd Pierce, Dick 
Marshall, Theodore Antonakos, Al- 
bert F.dwards, William Ragan, Keith 
Harrison. Bill Edwards, and Victor 
Dallas. 

WESTERN CLUB 
ENJOYS PICNIC 

One of the outstanding social 
events of the year took place last 
Wednesday afternoon when the 
Western Club held a very enjoyable 
picnic at Hayworth Springs. 

The chaperoncs for the picnic 
were Misses Williams and Mclntyre, 
and Mr. Yarborough. 

We Specialize in Extremely Small 
Sizes like   18,  14,  15  and   16 in 

COATS AND DRESSES 

Palace Department 
Store 

B E A V A N S 
The Ladies' Store 

You are always welcome. 

For 

ATHLETIC 

Equipment 

GO TO 

Beeson Hardware Co. 
"We Lead in Sporting Goods" 

21* N. Main St. Phones 871-818 

Send In Your Subscription! 

RUSSELL'S 
ELECTRIC- 

SHOE SHOP 
104 S. Main St. Phone 2616 

BELK- 
STEVENS 

CO. 

BENNETT BROS. 
FRESH MEATS 

Phones 806 and 809. 
148 Wrenn Street 

Boost  High  Point  College! 

Carolina's    Largest    Distributors 

of Reliable Merchandise 

42 STORES SELL IT 

FOR LESS 

It Pays to Look Well 

Five First Class Barbers 
Always At Your Service 

Commercial 
Barber Shop 

Basement of Commercial Bank 
Building 

Patronize These Advertisers! 

College Representatives 

J. W. Holmes 

Grove Angel 

Fred Pegg 

Albert Walker 

Wade Fuquay 

Erma Suits 

Inez Strader 

Elzora Suits 

Frank Mitchell 

Vera  Hedgecock 

Frances Byron 

Mary Badget Byron 

'The  Plant  That Service Built' 

DRY CLEANING 

TAILORING 
DYEING 

Glover System 

Ramsey  Method Dry Cleaning 

100 E.   Green   St.—Phone  2980 

High  Point. N. C. 

EFIRD'S 
Department Store 

EFIRD'S SELL IT 
FOR LESS 

Opp. Post Office        Phone 2412 

Send In Your Subscription! 

"A Place of Pretty Homes" 

EMERYWOOD 

"The Home of Pretty Places" 

Broad St. Shoe Shop 
First Class Work Guaranteed 

QUICK SERVICE 
H. L. Hmine 11 
114 W. Broad St. 
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LEWIS HARRIS, Inc. 
CLOTHING 

'Just a Step Off Main St. Prices' 

We're Here for Your 

Feei's Sake 

Red Bell Shoe Store 
Shoes- -Hosiery 

High Point Hat Shop 
PRESSING CLUB AND 
SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
Hats CU-an,!  and Blocked 

l'hom  8984 

High Point Steam 
Laundrj 

FRENCH DEY CLEANERS 

AND DYERS 

PHONE 325 

JOHNSON, Florist 

SAY IT WITH 

FLOWERS 

Day and Night Service 

Phones   MM   and  2487 

MR POWYS TALKS TO 
REPORTER FOR HI-PO 
Mr. Powys is from Sussex, Kng.. 

but since he has lectured so long in 
our country, he    considers    himself 

half English, half American"- -a, as 
in father. When asked if he had 
lectured   for  long.  Mr.   Powyi  said: 
\.-. oh yes; for the last twenty 

yean in America and England, be- 
fore that for some years in exten- 
sion  coaraea   for Oxford and  Cani- 

rii je. This reminded the gentle 
mu of his particular thorn in the 
Bed     the fact that he    says   most 
\nu  i.an people lean not to anon 

0 the existence of Cambridge, his 
own college, and all of them know 
■boat  Oxford. 

The visitor said that he likes 
Amen,.-, very inueli. and feels that 
he -ho lid be able to judge of 
whether he doei like it or not since 
he has lectured in forty-three of the 

|H ,i: but Mississippi, NYw 
Mexico. Wl ihington, Arizona, and 
.•south  Dakota,     He     spoke  of     the 
will preserved placet of beauty    in 
our country, such as the old Span 
lib missions in the West. His fax 
orite city is. however. Philadelphia, 
but hi has not been to the Sesqui- 
Cento i itial Exposition, because he 
does not like expositions of any 
kind. 

Mr. Powys has a charming per- 
sonality, and seems cultured in the 
usual interpretation of the word, as 
will  as in his own way. 

GET THE BEST IN 
'SHOE  REPAIRING 

.   the 

Landis' Shoe Service 
"Best l\u Test" 

107 E. Washington St. 

All Work Guaranteed 

MEET OUR  FOOTBALL  TEAM 
[Oomtknud from  />";«' l) 

the "romantic" part of our team. In 
this- group arc John 'Romance'' 
Perry! Dink" Lemon, "Milly" Lee, 
"Bill" Worley and "Slip" kcllcy. 
Tin s till very credibly the respective 
positions of guard, end. end. taekh 
and center. John comes from Thorn 
■aville, Dink from Stokesdalc. Lee 
from Grayaon, La.; Bfll from Fair 
mont. W.  Va.. and  Kellev  from  Mi 

real star several years ago, but High 
Point College boasts of him today. 
Prancia Rowen, dubbed "the Flying 
Oyster." has been one of our best 
men. up until his injury in the Mil- 
ligan game several weeks ago. Coach 
Boylin is hoping to use him against 
(Juilford Thursday. 

"Pat" Paschall. one of the import- 
ant links of the scrub team, comes 
from Henderson. This is Pat's first 
year at football, but we hope it 
won't be his   last one. 

Virgil Yow, our big center, is a 
product of Gihsonville. Seldom docs 
the I'iic fellow gel mad. but when be j 
does it hurts the one that treads into 
his path. This is Virgil's first year 
and he has been a valuable piece of 
material. 

Last but not least are the four 
town boys "Monk" Hill, "Hill 
Began, "Charlie'' Robbins and 
"Hunt" Pierce." Monk was recent- 
ly chosen as the best athlete in 
School and well does he deserve the 
honor "Bill" is always the last one 
on the field, but what can one expect 
of a fat boy. especially when he 
plays so hard after getting on the 
field. "Charlie" was our assistant 
manager until tWO weeks ago. but 
upon hearing that fairer sex claimed 
football players as their heroes, lie 
donned a uniform and "oh" what a 
fighting little fullback he makes. 
"Runt." the littlest man on the 
squ.nl.   takes   his    share  of    bruiaes 
along with the big hoys.   Coach is 
counting heavily on the little fellow 
for next   year. 

Now  that you have  met the boys, 
feel obliged to give them a welcome 
H hen you see  them. 

East,   but  not   least,  we  ha\e  the 
unfathomable pleasure of presenting 
one of tin' most distinguished males 
ever to   don  a   moleskin  suit,  or  an 
abbreviated Jersey  and  trunks ion) 
hin.ilion. or to grace  the arm of the 
fairest of the weaker sex     fast, pug 
nacious. comic, and heady, we herald 
his exploits as a football and basket 
ball  players,   news   writer,    student. 

\ and   breaker of hearts.    Gentlemen 
and ladies    Mr. Mulligan! 

High Point Creamery 
Company 
Incorporated 

K E CREAM 
PUR!    ['ASTKUR1/ED    MILK 

ANT i HAIRY  PRODUCTS 

•18 W. Broad St.        Phone 2058 
High Point, N. C. 

"A" Grade Paiteurised  u Safest 
Milk  In Drink" 

Cm  MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

—in— 

Ml ATS, FISH, OYSTERS, 
OAM1 . ' 'it . 

Phones .".55 & 356 

Quality aid Sen 

Sweets for Your Party 
Favors and Party Mints 

—Gi 

Martha Washington 
Candy Store 

306 N. Main St Phone 4365 

CANNON-FETZER 
COMPANY 

Outfitters for Men 

Phone 2171 

norsvillc.   Pa. 
Another  fair  face  is present  from 

Minorsville,   being good   old   .lake j 
j Martin, one of the  fastest  halfbacks 
Ion  our squad.     Jake's  whole  life  is 
a Dtered in the success of bis home 
town, although we will have to ad- 
mit, the fairer sei are taking up 
many span momenta of his time 
Inn   at High  Point. 

1 . istburg, Md . hi d a football 
team last year, but he came to High 
Point this tail. Student body, meet 
Mi, hard MacMaania, one of our star 
ends. Ma. had a little misfortune in 
the Milligan game, but promii a he 
will be back with us against Guil- 
ford. A- well as being ■ real grid- 
iron player, Mae is very adi pt on 
tin  violin. 

I tke  Junalnaka is proud  of the 
High   Point College football team be 
cause on the squad is one of its 
home town hoys. Dallas Rathhonr 
Dallas i. a tackle and a good one. If 
the girls wire to have their way. 
Dallas might join the movies, but 
luckily ( oach Boylin has the most 
power »ith him. 

Blwood  Carroll    our  big taekh .  is 
tin arbitrator for all disputes on the 
Seld ol combat. "Horse" believes 
that right is might and w( feel rare 
that his opponent- this year believe 
it also Horse" cornea from Reida 
villc. 

Hunt and Hunter work side by 
tide on the scrub team and what a 
pair they make. The first team hack- 
field seldom gahU through their sub 
of the line, due in particular to Bill's 
big feet and Vdaiii's" husky body. 

Kill is( proving to be a constant 
caller at the girls' dormitory during 
-oi ill hour while Adam finds most of 
his  tune b.ing spent  piling dishes. 

"Larry" Semon. alias Ray "Sua 
pendera" Perdue, left the movies at 
the opening of school, and entered 
our midst. Despite his olevenn ss 
and ahiilty as a ball carrier and a 
defensive man. the plucky fellow has 
received an injury to his nose that 
may prevent his assuming his old life 
in the movies. "Cotton." as he is 
better known, comes from Roanoke. 
Vs. 

Monaca  high  school  boasted of a 

OUR COIXEGE CLOTHES 

Graduated from 

THE SCHOOL OF GOOD STYLE 

N. H. SILVER CO. 
High Point, N. C. 

NEVER WASTE A GOOD THIRST 
ON A POOR DRINK 

Our fountain service is unexcelled* and we want 
you to know that it is "worth walking a mile or 

two," to visit our fountain. All else that is car- 

ried by a first class drug store will he found here, 

at prices that are right. 

All High Point College Students Make This 
Place Their Down Town Headquarters 

RANDALLS PHARMACY 

"In linsimss For Your Health" 

Phone .'181 

SPEED LIMIT SKHVICE 

SUBSCRIBE   FOR  THE  HI-PO 

INJURED HEROES MAY 
RETURN TO LINE UP 

Football hopea took a ris*- at H. 
P. ( u hen Coach Boylin announced 
that Hill. Mi-Manus. and Rowan' 
would probably get back into the I 
line-up  for the Guil ford game. 

These itara have been out of the 
line-up about three weeks. <hic to 
injuries relieved in the Milligan 
game. Hill and Rowan suffered in- 
juries of the knee, while McManus 
was kept from the line up by an in- 
jured back. 

Hill   and   McManus.  due   to their 
experience, will   greatly strengthen 
he ends while the backliehl will be 

s rengthened by Rowan's return. 
v."> bus shown his ability as a 
ground  gainer m previous games. 

OUILFORD CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

The  < iuilford County Club met  in 
cliapel    Friday morning, and elected 
the following officers:   Lucille   Mor 
nson. president; "Monk" Hill, vice 
president : liuv   Reynolds, secretary 
treasurer, and    "Bill"  Ragan,    re 
porter. 

In the absence of Mis. Morrison. 
"Monk" Hill presided over the 
meeting, which was rerj short. Boo 
line biisiiii • was dispensed with and 
a program committee, composed of 
I.aura Thompson, Annie I.ivengood. 
and Max l'arnsli. was appointed, 
following whu! the meeting was 
adjourned. 

Redding-Joneg Furniture Co. 
FUBNITUBE OF ALL KINDS 

CREDIT WITH EASY BAST TERMS 
Phone MOO l*T S. Wrcnn St. 

THE     MUSIC     SHOP 
12 l'o Main Street Phone 2828 

Band and Orchestra Instruments 
Supplies 

H»»♦♦♦*♦♦»»♦♦♦♦< IMI11 Ht/MMI »M IIWI11 >♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦!( 

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 
Robert I. Harris, Manager 

♦        ♦        ♦ 

Clothiers     Hatters — Haberdashers 
♦     ♦     ♦ 

126 8. Main Street High Point, N. C. 

•' -:»H>4^-^^W~H-^^~>-H-H~M^>^-»»^H-4-M~W^M-H~{' 'l-l-l ■!■ • ♦ ♦ !■ '!■ ♦ ♦ 4 

When  You  Think About Eating— 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 
CAFE 

Patronize these Advertiser 

Proper Clothes for 
Every Occasion 

Business     Social     Sport  Togs 
If We   Sell   It -It's   Fashionable 

Leonard Clothing Co., 
Inc. 

Phone 41185 
High Point. N. C. 

COUPON 

To any student of High   Point College who presents this coupon 

we will give 10 per cent off on any purchase. 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 

18-t South Main Street High Point, N. C. 
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BROOKS RESIGNS AS 
EDITOR OF HI PO 

No Action Yet Taken on 
Resignation 

At a meeting of the Hi- 
Pa .staff Wedneeaay mom- 
in</ Mr. Brookt BMW unani- 
moii.slt/ requested to with' 
draw his rerignation. After 
some consideration the res- 
ignation teas withdrawn and 
Sir. Brookt will continue as 
editor. 

Charles Brooks has resigned as 
editor of htc Hi-l'o. without expla- 
nation. Declining to state his rea- 
sons for withdrawing from the news- 
paper staff, Mr. Brooks voiced the 
DOPC that the student body would 
not condemn him for failure to dis- 
charge the duty with which they had 
honored him, as his reasons entirely 
justified such action. 

At the same time lie explained that 
he would also withdraw from all 
other school activities and secure a 
room oil the campus. Many of Mr. 
Brook's friends were puz/Jed by the 
mystery surrounding his sudden ac- 
tion. They could not discern whether 
lie had decided to make a recluse of 
himself or had encountered some dif- 
li i-h culty     which     demanded 
change of policy. 

No action lias yet been tal.cn by 
the Hi-Po Staff with regards to the 
resignation. However, it is expected 
to be accepte I. as Mr. Brooks is in- 
sistent. Necessity demands that a 

- n- |u- elected it the ei-rliesl 
iossili|e  moment  bl order to   assure 
in uninterrupted publication of the 
■ollcge journal. 

.lust what course will be pursued 
has not been decided. It is possible 
that the staff will choose a student 
to lUCCeed Mr. Brooks or that the 
matter will be submitted to a vote of 
the student body. 

T. ('. Johnson, head of the depart 
ment of journalism, and founder of 
the Hi Po. upon hearing of Mr. 
Brook'a resignation, said that the 
new editor should be selected with 
great care. Tile person who gets the 
job should bate qualities of leader- 
ship and ability to get the remainder 
of the staff to work, as well as a wil 
ingneei to work himself. 

COLLEGE CELEBRATES 
ARMISTICE DAY 

THANKSGIVING TO BE 
HOLIDAYATCOLLEGE 

Formal Program Arranged 

According to Dr. Andrews, presi- 
dent of the college, the usual one 
day holiday for Thanksgiving will 
be given next week. Special sunrise 
prayer service will be held at the 
First M. P. Church under the aus- 
pices of the Christian F.ndcavor so- 
ciety. Students at the college will 
be granted permission to attend this 
service. No formal program has been 
arranged for the day, but doubtless 
many of the students who live near- 
by will spend the day with their 
parents. Dean I.indhy announces 
that no student will be excused from 
the classes the day preceding nor 
the day following Thanksgiving day. 

For the students who remain at 
the college, a rial Thanksgiving tur- 
key dinner will be served in the col- 
lege dining room, at  1  o'clock. 

Although the college bus no 
Thanksgiving football game sched 
Died, many of the students will see 
a Thanksgiving game by  going  to 
some   of   the   football   classics   else 
H lure. 

The dormitory girls will follow 
their annual custom of inviting the 
small children of the M. I\ Orphan 
Home to be their guests for the aft- 
ernoon. They will entertain these! 
children with games of all kinds and 
then serve them with refreshments. 

AT MEMORIAL STADIUM 

Last  Tl ursday  morning.    Novell! 
M-r nth, ht 10.■.10 o'clock the college 
ield splcncid CM raises in memory of 
he signing of the Armistice.    Pres 
dent   Amir. As   > -Pit 'he    services 
f three  individuals capable of   ten 

bring a program appropriate to the 
Ci ision. and  a  capacity  auditorium 
mi   ear  tO  the services. 

Miss F.iiith Moore, local singer of 
rnmineiice,  and  former    Red  Cross 
nrse in the A. F.. P., aided by   Mr. 
forman  1 idler, local business   man. 
nd  former lieutenant in the  liritisb 
ones, gave  a  program of those  fn 
ions   ISM I  war songs  which stirred 

listeners beyond worn*.    Follow 
ng  I he  group  of   songs.    Professor 

• hiiston, of the  High  Point     High 
school, gave  an address  on  the   im- 

• rtanee l'f Armistice day.     His talk 
"> a feature. 

I he college is to be congratulated 
1     having s"ch  worthy entertainers 

"iiduct tht'ir important programs. 

PANTHERS TO PLAY 
LITTLE CHRISTIANS 

The important athletic question 
thai was hovering in High Point 
College has been answered. Tin- 
Purple Panthers will play the 
"Little Christians" again, the second 
combat to b. staged this Saturday at 
Wilson.  N. C. 

The Panthers wen I through a 
light workout Monday in preparation 
for the game that promises to be the 
hardest fought of the season. A light 
scrimmage was witnessed last even- 
ing and Coach Boylin is planning 
harder scrimmages for the remainder 
of the week, so that his beam might 
be in the pink of condition. 

The game is a oust season affair, 
and will close the Panthers 198A 
football season, which up until the 
present time has been extremely suc- 
cessful. The Little Christians have 
Suffered   but   one   defeat   during  the 
season, that being by our boys,    in 
fact they have not Ix-cn scored on 
with the exception of High Point's 
June touchdown. 

Afl investigation into the H. P| C. 
football season will disclose a record 
such as this: High Point 0. King 0: 
High Point 0. I.cnoir Rhync 89; 
High Point 11. Paris island Marines 
■-•" ! High Point 1.1. Milligan 7: High 
I'um 7, A. C. C. 0; High Point 7, 
( uilforo-- High Point ?. A. C. C. ?| 

Many st. Vnts, as well as towns 
people arc pla.ning on attending the 
game, which fro all reports will be 
the largest attende and greatest grid 
classic ever held in V';lson. Let's go. 
team, duplicate your W. -derful feat 
of several weeks ago. 

Mr. Hardy, the head of cur bi- 
ology department attended the soo- 
logica' smoker at John Hopkin'i Uni 
vcrsity on Friday night. Hr. Ha-dv 
was elected honored guest fn»n 
North Carolina to the meeting of 
the American Association for the 
Advancement of Science which will 
meet in Philadelphia in December. 

Miss   I (Jo'   (bursting into  a noisy 
'"»  it st fcfore time to begin class ^ 

hades been turned     loose     in 
>• 

''"(.ntest Student: "Mo; Paradise 
>st." 

Prof. Johnson:    "You don't seem 
to  be  able   to  get     anything     right 
today." 

Herbert   Ci   "The  world's  cham- 
pions slump occasionally, sir." 

Prof. Johnson Speaks on  "The I)e 
veloping Idea of God" 

The subject of peace was dis- 
cussed in C. K. Sunday night. The 
service was opened by the song. 
"Beneath the Cross of Jesus." Bill 

Hunter, the leader, showed that he 
had put much thought  on the  topic. 

The Scripture lesson was read by 
Harvey Young, after which Ray 

j mond Hollock lead in prayer. Ques- 
tions on the line of thought were an- 
swered by: Pauline Whitaker, Albert 
Walker. Grace Barnette, Lois Coble, 
and Elisabeth Yokely. The song 
entitled, "The Morning Light is 
Breaking," was sung, after which 
John Perry read an appropriate 
poem. A series of sentence prayers 
was then held. This being consecra- 
tion night the roll was called by the 
secretary. Louise Adams, and each 
person answered with a verse of 
Scripture. 

The meeting was then turned over 
to the surprise committee, which had 
a very pleasant surprise. Prof John 
.son. being our surprise, made an in- 
teresting talk on. "The Developing 
[deal of God."   He told the story of 
Jmu Helen Keller teamed about God. 
Helen had already fell the spirit of 

•God. but didn't know His name, s,, 
there has always been a certainty of 

i Ciod. For a long time man thought 
of Goil as an enemy. but as his 
brain developed he saw the good of 
God's work. He soon came to be- 
lieve that everything had a spirit, 
and that all things arc Gods. Some 
people think of God as a God who 
could be compelled, run over, and 
used for man's^advantage. Some 
people also believe that God is a big 
powerful man. and have become dis 
ousted with Him. Others realize 
God as a friend to mankind.    Jesus 
came into the world that He might 
h II h men what God is. He revealed 
God as a Father. How do we know 
that our Christian Religion is the 
beat .' It is because Christianity 
brings the most perfect idea of God. 
tad mankind wants to know about 
God. 

Miss Pauline Whitaker was the 
very able leader for the Christian 
Endeavor program last Sunday 
night. The topic' for the week was 
OH Christian fellowship, and more 
friendly relations between the de- 
nominations. There has been much 
interest shown in Christian F.ndcavor 
this year, and the usual large crowd 
attended. After the regular discus 
si on of the topic, the surprise was 
presented. Mrs. White had asked to 
be allowed to present a matter to the . 
Society, and she was he surprise. 
The Christian Kndeavorcrs were 
asked to buy a doll and clothe it 
and send it to the missions in Japan. 
A doll was bought, and various mem- 
ben of the society have promised to 
make articles of wearing apparel 
With  which to ilotlie  the doll. 

GUESTS AT BANQUET 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

Dr. Coe. C. C. Bobbins. J. H. 
Jennings and several other ardent 
supporters of the college athletic 
teams entertained the entire football 
squad and five faculty members by 
serving an elaborate banquet in the 
Methodist Protestant church Thurs- 
day night. 

The affair followed the hard 
fought struggle with Guilford Col- 
leg; and although very fatigued the 
tean> attacked the turkey with about 
the s»me vigor as they did their 
rivals. 

The (acuity members present 
were: Pres. Andrews. Professors 
Johnson. Ytrborough. Mouraine. and 
Allred. X 

HARD   FOUGHT   GAME   PLAYED 
BEFORE IMMENSE CROWDS 

The battle of the Argonne Forest High Point section for nearly three 
might  be  recorded   as   one of   the quarters.    Beatty made a   beautiful 
greatest   combats of  all   time,   but placement kick from the High Point 
never in the history of warfare was 15-yard line, 
the lust for victory greater than was From this point of the game until 
that of Guilford College and High 
Point College when they met Armis- 
tice Day in one of the best grid 
classics witnessed in the state   this 

the whistle ended it, the ball never 
again went into High Point terri- 
tory. The Panthers, struck with a 
studden fighting spirit, came to them 

year. With the indirect championship I selves and displayed    the    football 
of the class B football teams of the 
state at stake as well as tlie cham- 
pionship of Guilford county, both 
elevens took the field determined to 
put up the battle of their lives and 
their hopes were not in vain. 

A  three  point  advantage,  as the 
j result of a beautiful field goal by 
Beatty, was the only scoring in the 
game until the last quarter, when 
the Purple Panthers unleashed an 
attack tbat the Quakers could do 
nothing against. The result was a 
touchdown by Method that brought 
victory to High Point. The final 
ICON was  7-3. 

Previous to this game High Poin/ 
had defeated the Atlantic Christian 
College eleven, which had in turn de- 
feated F.lon and Guilford as well as 
other strong teams in the state. Guil- 
ford was defeated by the Little 
Christians at Wilson, N. C, by a 6-0 
score. 

*      L p w .•; rd , 
through the gat 
test.   On one side was approximately 
750 High Point enthusiasts, waving 
pemumtS and singing to the re 
frains of the college band; on the 
other were those behind Guilford. 
their heads decked with little red 
hats. True college spirit reigned in 
every quarter of the big new stadium. 

The Guilford eleven came on the 
Held first, midst the yelling of their 
cheering cohorts. However, the let- 
ters' bellows were soon drowned out 
by "Rah! Rah! High Point!" as 
eleven  mighty    warriors    decked    in 
purple colored jerseys came on the 
field. 

During the live minute period on 
vious to the starting of the fray, the 
cheer   leaders of the   two   student 
bodies led cheers for their respective 
opponents,  as  well  as  instilling   tin 
pep and fight in their own teams. 

Captain   White   received  the    toss 

that defeated Milligan and the "Lit- 
tle Christians." 

Several unlucky breaks as well as 
unfavorable decisions by the officials 
kept the Panthers from doing much 
in the early part of the third quarter. 
At one time during this period, High 
Point had the ball on Guilford's 15- 
yard line, but a 15-yard penalty for 
holding took the pep out of our boys. 
Brassir, by splendid punting, which 
repeatedly netted gains, brought the 
ball into Guilford territory as the 
third period ended. 

Up until the closing quarter, High 
Point was unable to make many 
gains on her end runs and off-tackle 
plays. Brassir on numerous occa- 
sions was unable to get past the line 
of scrimmage and the other backs 
could do little good through the line. 
All this was due to the Quakers 
knowing our plays as well as our 
own boys. 

;:;.: gaite'SH jary Mum would bellow out that the signal 
called was a pass or an end run and 
so one particular occasion when Jake 
Martin took the wing half, a Guil- 
ford back warned his team-mates to 
watch for a criss-cross. 

The hero of the game from the 
writer's view point was the High 
Point warrior who suggested the use 
of the "huddle system" in the last 
quarter. When this system was in- 
stalled, the Quakers were at a com- 
plete loss and the- High Point war 
riors  trampled  over  them on   every 
play. 

The touchdown (and oh, how the 
High Point section racked when it 
was made) came in the final period 
of the game with seven minutes to 
play. Brassir and Method by sue 
cessive line plunges brought the ball 
to  Guilford's  10-vard  line.     Mrassir 
evaded the Guilford linemen for a 

and Captain Dixon elected to kick. *-'"'" """ '" ,U|1 flve .v,,rils- Method 
Thompson booted the ball to Guil "" tw" Unebucks carried the bull 
ford's   11-vard  line and   Bcattv    re     "«'r"ss-  High  Point  high school girls 

and High Point college co-eds filled 
the stadium with shrieks, screams 
and   cheers.     lor   the    moment    the 

weakness of their opponents.    Moth '"""   '"   woman  enthusiasts,     i he 
lines held splendidly and only one ***.hecame filled with hats, pennants 
first down was registered, that being "n,; even   in,ri>"'ls-    Perdu., good 
by  Hiirh Point. "'''   "Cotton."   kicked   goal   for    the 

yam tine and ueatty   re- 
turned   it 15 yards before he   was 
downed by Wathen.     Each team  re 
sorteil   to  straight   football   the   first 
period in an effort to find out the "to'1 l>"'"1 s,,,i"" "as a maddened 
weakness of their opponents,    loth ,""l,

1  "f  l";.',,!'',1" ' ^•'lusiasts. 
line 
fi 
by Higl 

" TL     r\    I .1    ■  11      i   ■ extra  point. I tie Quakers drew first blood m 
the second quarter.     At  the opening        Several     spectacular    plays    were 
of this  period  the ball was on  High s<'" during the conflict.     Mcla.hlcn 
Point's 88-yard line with Guilford in n""1, " «","l'r'1'1 catch of s short 
possession   of   the   ball.    Beatty,1P0*1 dnrtneT the third period, the lit- 
Quakcr quarterback, unable  to gain "'' f,ll,nv «»«hmg between two Guil- 
througfa  the  line, punted the ball  to for<1  Payers    •"   '"*•''   '••     Captain 
Brassir who caught it on the N-vard 1)ixo" aml  "*">'  Perdue made several 
line  and   returned   it  several   yards. *•*  ltrta*     tackles     that     brought 
Brassir likewise punted, Beatty re- cneeri fn""   ""'   ,r,,"(l-    Method. 
delving it on the High Point .til-vard Thompson and Wathen played their 
line and being downed in bis tracks. snm'' 0,(1 £nl",'• "'"' "f s'<»"''''ig the 
At  this  stage of the game. Guilford rncm.v  as   f"r  as     <"n,i"K     through 
unleashed a powerful end run attack. ""'ir   r'-l"'-'iv>'   positions   was   con- 
Roberson collected  11  vards around "r",'<1      "Boob" Hauscr Intercepted 
end.     Bcattv   collected'  four    more ,wo f"rwar'1 losses, one of them be 
through tackle and Roherson made it inK  in  ""'  <losi»£   minutes  of     the 
a first down around end. Kimrcy on 
a short end run took the ball to 
High Point's 10 yard line. Failure 
to gain on two downs resulted in the 
play that caused gloom to rest in the 

game. A great deal of credit should 
be given to little John Perry for re- 
covering a fumble on the three yard 
line   and   saving   High    Point     from 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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E      D      I      T      O RIAL 

WHAT ABOUT IT? 

It was in a wonderful manner that the High Point College student 
body supported their football team on Armistice Day and aided materially 
in gaining the school i tirsi  victory over Guilford.     What a great imprcs 
sion the}- must have made on outsiders  with  their  great  show  of college 
spirit. 

Hut what a shame it is. that riifht in the heart of our school Interest! 
we are proving failures, worthless failures.     Unanimous was  the vote  for 

v  entire school'* subscribing for the Hi-Po     Unanimous are those who 
trtNIi- allowed,   who 

could ask more? 
The lack of subscriptions has placed the staff in an embarrassing 

position. If money is not received soon, the Hi-Po will cease to be. From 
all appearances on the day of publication the paper has become a popular 
thing. Many students look forward for it from one week to the next. 
Ask yourself the question.  "Would you miss  it. if it  were taken away? 

The staff might publish the names of those who have subscribed, and 
likewise a list of th< slackers. Hut at the present time the latter class 
is going to DC given one more chance. 

Subscriptions will be received by any member of the staff during the 
next ten days. We leave you with tin following words; Are van followers 
of the crowd or arc you backers of your word? 

-Ralph Mulligan. 

IS 0. HENRY DOOMED? 

H. I.. Mencken, critic and wr ter, comes in for I lot of criticism be- 
cause of his caustic pen. His antagonists say be never sees good in any- 
thing, and that is true. Hut we will have to hand him credit for one 
tiling: whether we agree with his ideas or not, he sets our minds to think 
ing. Perhaps this is the reason so many of us do not like him: we do not 
like  to have  to think. 

Mencken made a statement some time ago which has had me itim I 
up ever since.     He  was lambasting O.  Henry. North Carolina's most   fa 
mous  writer.     He  said  that  O.  Henrys stories  will  not  live   through  the 
ages    which is a rather disconcerting thought for those  of us who love 
North Carolin    tnd want to see it gel along. 

Tht reaaoi lu gave was thai to become Immortal a story must por 
tray a greater character, and (). Henry has been rather diffident with 
his characters, n.p'ying most of his genius to devising situations, plots 
and surprise endings which is a mechanical feat al best. Although hav- 
ing read (). II, m) oi.lv casually. 1 myself have noticed that his charac- 
ters partake  more of the nature of types than of individuals. 

At tirst one rebels at Mencken's notion aboul O. Henry; particularly 
if one lives within fifteen miles of Greensboro, O. Henry's birthplace. 
Mencken has an air about 1 is writing that makes one rebel, anvhow. 
However. I have slept with the Idea several months, and am now readv 
to agree with  him. 

No doubt, there an some great stories which do not portray great 
characters.    Still, a writers' chances of becoming immortal are multiplied 
manifold   if   be  p 0*1   S   character  that  will   live  in  the   mind-  of   his 
readers, even after the  story   itself has been  forgotten.     People are  inter 
Bated  In  human beings.     They  are interested  in human beings  more  than 
in machines—despite this age of the automobile, when men fondle Fords 
like  babies.     The  characters  in  I  story  are  human  beings;  the  plot  ami 
situations arc  the machinery. 

Frankly, 1 was never wild about O. Henry. His stories are famous 
for their surprise endings. However, in the scores of his stories that I 
have read. / hav, EMM surprised only twice. The first time I read one 
of his stories, the surprise ending surprised me. After that I always el 
petted the sudden turn at the end, and was not surprised when It came. 
Then, one day I read one of his stories (I do not recall the title; O. 
Henry s stories are forgotten just that easily), and it did not have the 
customary surprise ending. I was surprised; in fact, I was astonished, 
thinking for a moment that the printer had left out something. 

If 0. Henry were not a North Carolinian, I would not be so anxious 
about the future of his stories. I am hoping he will live. But I fear 
disappointment will be my lot. 

THE WF.AVKR 

The weaver sits at the eternal loom. 
Weaving the carpet of  life 
And  as  the   shuttle  goes    back    and 

forth 
He mixes the good with the strife. 

Some strands of the fatal carpet 
Are  made  of gold  and  green 
Yet  among the  brightest colors 
A black thread may be seen 

For the  lives  that  we are  living. 
And the things  that  we do and say 
Are the threads that make our carpet 
Put there by our hand—to stay. 

As  we view our  neighbor's  weaving. 
And I he hanks that lie doth choose 
Hiils us. then, make our carpet 
Of the best and brightest hues. 

No other artist, howe'er great, 
Can blend your  colors then' 
For you alone have caugb' the vision 
Hy which you weave the carpet rare. 

Let  US, then, do our weaving. 
.Make a pattern  that's complete 
So that  when our carpel's  finished 
We  may  spread   it  at  His  feet. 

—Grover  L. Angel. '29. 

FOOTBALL ACROSTIC 
Met-11 oil 

D-1 ion 
Ro-G era 

Wat  Ham 

Thorn-P son 
R-O-wan 

Hrass-I-r 
Hii-N'l 

Hun-T-er 

Ha-C-kman 
Carr-O-11 

Hi-I.-l 
Ke-I. lev 

P-F-rry 
Ra-G-an 
L-F-e 

Mc    !       .dilc.ll 
Ma 

Y-bxe 
Hlos   I  or 
Rob-H ins 

Co-A ch 
Mul-1. Igen 
Wor- L-ey 

Mar T in 
Pi- Free 

Green w-A-11 
I.e-M ons 

Pe-Ii-due 
MacM- A-nnis 
Rat HH-bone 

1 

Hed-R ick 
H- A user 

Pas-H al 
! 

AWARDS MADE IN THE 
YELL-SING CONTEST 

'Hill' ShaehUford, Dot Hotlmu and 
Margaret Onrlta l\'m:.,rs 

To enliven the sell 10I spirit and 
secure an appropriate yell and school 
song preparatory to the Guilford 
College game, the student body held 
a contest in which every incml>cr 
was eligible to participate. 

Prof. T. - . Johnson, Prof. J. H. 
Allied, James Ellington, Miss Jewel 
Hughes and Miss Idol composed a 
committee of five to decide the win- 
ners of first and second places. The 
contest closed Friday evening at six 
o'clock with an influx of songs and 
veils for the committee to choose 
from. 

Monday morning the following de- 
cisions were announced:    Miss Billy 
Shackclford, winner of the yell con 
tests,    received the award of $5.P0. 
Miss Dot Hoskins and Miss Marga 
ret Gurley  were    given    hono-able 
mention.     Miss   Dot     Hoskins     and 
Miss  Margaret   Gurley  received  the 
award of $2.50 for being the com 
posers of the best school song, and 
James    Rogers    received   honorable 
mention. 

Students and    members    of Hi-Po 
staff: 

Due to reasons of my own that 
I feel will warrant my actions I hand 
in my resignation as Fditor in-chief 
of the Hi -Po. I feel that I will be 
unable to give my best to the pub- 
lication, and since I am leaving the 
dormitory I must drop all school 
activity. Trusting that the students 
as a whole will not loose faith in 
ma by my actions. I am 

Yours very truly. 
Charlie H rooks. 

for selecting a class motto. This 
committee consisted of Thelma Mc- 
Phaul, Pauline Flkins and Ralph 
Mulligan, and also a committee for 
selecting class flowers and colors, 
consisting of Virgil Yow, Dot Lamb 
and Lucy Nunery. 

STUDENTS, ATTENTION 

There is one member of the fac- 
ulty that we all love, and yet we art- 
failing to show Inin a certain amount 
of respect. This failure is due to 
carelessness and ignorance on the 
part of the students. At other col- 
It ges the dean of the college is called 
"Dean." This title is due our Dean 
l.indlcy. and we want to give him 
the honor due him. Let us not for- 
get  to call him Dean l.indlcy. 

—Ethel Hlaekwelder. 

WHO'S WHO 
PROF. N. P. YARHOROl GH. A. u 

Associae Professor of Romance 
Languages 

Professor Yarborough   was   born 
at Spartanburg, S. C. He was reared 
and received his early education at 
Cross Anchor, a small village near 
Spartanburg. 

He finished Wofford College at 
Spartanburg. in 1988, receiving an 
A. H. degree. 

The following year he taught in 
the public schools at Mt. Gilead, 
North Carolina. He also taught for 
a year in Hyatt l'ark High School. 
Columbia, 8.  <'..  and the  same year 
he took graduate work at University 
of South Carolina, in the afternoon. 
He attended the same University 
tluring the summers of 1!»25 and 
1096. 

When he joined the faculty at 
High Point College, he was- made 
Associate Professor of Romance 
Languages and  Dean of men. 

"Run Right to Ring's" 
THE REXALL 

STORE 

The College Man's Store 

TVJ CTV TO COOO »AlOf» 

Cor. Main &  Washington Streets 

Southern Business 
College 

102 West Washington St. 

Have you had thorough business 
training. If not, come see us, for 
the full line. 

PHONE 2847 

The Watch Shop 
H. J. Culclasure 

Expert Watch Repairing and 
Engraving 

Jewelry  Repairing 

130 S. Main St.    High Point, N. C. 

RADIO 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

PROF. J.  I). HARDY, A. H., n. D. 

Professor of liiologi/ 

Professor Hardy is a native of 
Halifax county. North Carolina. He 
received his early training al Cell 
tral Academy. Flon College. Elon. 
V C, gave him an A. H. degree. 
Westminster Theological Seminary 
gave him a H. I), degree. 

He was principal of high sclniol 
at Rockingham, N. ('.. and later 
principal of a school in lredell coun- 
ty. N. C. At tli- same time he acted 
as pastor of a  church. 

He spent a ear at John Hopkins 
University as a special student. The 
following year he received a scholar- 
ship at Woods Hob. Mass., the 
largest marine biological laboratorv 
in the world. While here he *as 
elected president of the S-uthern 
Scientific Association of ileges ami 
universities. 

Two years ago he joined the fac- 
ulty at High Poll ColkgC and was 
made  professor .n   biology. 

FRESiMAN CLASS HAS 
MONTHLY MEETING 

the Freshman Class held a social 
meeting in the auditorium Friday- 
evening, November 12. The program 
was as follows: 

A talk on class spirit by Profes- 
sor   I .unlit V 

A piano solo by Rosalie Andrews. 
A medical lecture by James York. 
The question box by Hillic Shakle 

ford. 
Following the program President 

Glen  Perry appointed a   committee 

ELLWONGER 
The Tailor 

Suits Tailored to Order 

12H/2 N. Main St. 

Try Our Guaranteed '.'ountain 

Pens—$1.00 to $7.00 

Moore's Book Store 

The Hub 
'Clothes That Appeal to 

College Men" 

120 N. Main Street 

Forty Years Square Dealing 

Causes Us to Say 

'If   it   comet   from   Mutton's 

that's all you need t0 know." 

Matton Drug Co. 
Motorcycle Deliver^ 

Phones 801-80h 
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QUALITY ^HOE^TORE 
EXPERT SHOE   FITTERS 

A FIT FOR EVERY FOOT 

KAPPA PHIS TO HOLD SENIORS HAVE AN 
CEREMONIES FRIDAY 
The Kappa Phi fraternity will 

bold its first initiatory ceermonies on 
[Tuesday evening of next week, at 
Iwhich time, "Boob'* Hauser, Francis 
IGreenwall. John Perry and Leo 
I Method will be taken in as active 
members of the organization. Some 
Jnf the leading professional and busi- 
jness men of High Point have been 
llakcn in as honorary members and 
[are especially interested in the suc- 
k-ess of the first fraternity to be or- 
[ganized on the High Point College 
Tcampus. 

The Kappa Phi boys are planning 
big social event for the near fu- 

ture and likewise an entertainment 
for the benefit of one of the classes 
kvhich is doing a great thing for the 
school. 

JNIORS HOLD 
REGULAR MEETING 

"Hark! Hark! Come for a lark! 
Mother Goose is coming to town. 

She'll  welcome  her crew 
And she wants vou too, 

V. 

ENJOYABLE PARTY 
The senior class had a most en- 

joyable time at a party Monday eve- 
ning, at seven o'clock in Prof. 
Smith's Studio. 

Games and Contests were the fea- 
ture of the evening, followed by a 
most  unique program: 

1. A view of the Old Boy—Hill 
Loy. 

I. Reading: "When Our Minister 
Comes"—Callie Isley. 

•'1. One of Coach Bnylin's Early 
Experiences—May Frazier. 

4. Reading  -Mabel  Raich. 
5. Kalamazoo Danci—Emma L. 

Whitaker. 
6. Reading—Kenneth Frazier. 
7. "My First Performance"— 

Pomona .Johnson. 
8. Parody on "Mary's Little 

Lamb"     Herman Coble. 
!>.  Athletic Stunt—Jewel Hughes. 
10.     Piano duet—Gene  Williams. 

Margaret Perry. 
II. Jokes—Coach   Boylin. •• 
After the program a delicious ice 

cream was served. 
Then everybody took part in the 

singing which brought our party to 
a  successful  close. 

If you want to plan a successful 
party just call on our program com- 
mittee,   ClflO   Hi, veil.   Emma   Lewis 

•   PERSONALS 

So wear -our best suit or gown. 
The Junior  class  held  its regular j Whitaker and  Etlul   Hlackwelder. 

business meeting  Monday   night   at j 
he close of the meeting Miss Mabel : 

illiams,   the  class  advisor, invited l 

Ana McArthur, Inez Trogdcn and 
Nettie Stewart spent the week-end 
at Stokesdale. 

Callie Isley spent the week-end with 
her parents at Burlington. 

Floyd Little visited his parents at 
Stanfield. 

Butler Johnson, a former student, 
visited the college. 

Ralph Foust, Weatherly Stone, 
Ralph Finch and Thelma Finch, all 
former students, attended the game 
in Greensboro Thursday. 

May Snipes spent the week-end 
With Mrs. C. A. Cecil, High  Point. 

Misses Elizabeth Scott. Rosa and 
Marie Haney, Messrs. Oliver Scott, 
i'ony and Yessie Haney, of Winston- 
Salem, visited Lillic Mae Davis Sun- 
day. 

Mabel    Balch  was  the   week end 
guest of Miss Troy Sapp. Trinity. 

Miss Bessie Rcdwine spent Sun- 
day at her home in Lexington. 

Mary Elizabeth and Ernestine 
Carfare spent Sunday afternoon with 
Lillie Mae Davis and May Snipes. 

Blanche Ingram was a visitor at 
the college recently. 

Dot Lamb and I.eona Wood spent 
Sunday   at   their homes  in   Randle 
man.     Miss  Helen  Haves was their 
guest. 

PURPLE PANTHERS 
DEFEAT GUILFORD 

he entire class to meet in Prof. 
Smith's studio. Everyone had al- 
cady received his invitation so he 
new who he was to represent. It 
as a mother goose party, so each 

umber dressed to represent differ- 
nt characters in the Mother Goose 
hymes, such as: Alice in Wonder- 
and. Jack and Jill, Little Bo-Peep. 
chunk Green, Old King Cole and 

tiany others. Different members 
rere called to give a characteristic 
tunt and the others tried to guess 
ho they were. 
Prof. Mourainc. accompanied by 

liss Mclntire at the piano, sang a 
>lo which was very suitable for the 
ccasion. After many games were 
laved. Jack and Jill served punch, 
Inch was followed by porous candy 
id animal cakes. 

INFORMAL MUSIC 
RECITAL IN CHAPEL 

I he second informal music recital 
was presented in tin- ,-liapel Friday 
afternoon at 4:48. Mr. Smith plans 
to pat on one of these each Friday 
afternoon. These recitals are plan- 
ned to be constructive, and to pre- 
pare for the more formal ones to be 
given later. The following program 
was rendered Friday: 
Playmates Weidig 

Vera Smith 
Fas des Amphores Chaminade 

Canary Johnson 
Back Again in Hides 

Lillian   Hiickner 

SANITARY 
STORES 

FANCY GROCERIES 
108 N. Main 

115 E. Washington 

Etude 

Minuet 

O Had 

Elizabeth Stevens 

Speaks 

Heller 

Mozart 

Handel 
Pauline  Hunter 

I Jula's Lyre 
Dorothy  Hoskins 

Characteristic Etude      Woolenkanpt 
Alma Andrews 

\)ster & Caviness, Inc. 
FRUITS AND 

PRODUCE 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Oet It Where They Have It 

E. K. INGRAM 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Phone No. 801 
High Point, N. C. 

Hot Coffee and Sandwichei 

Cecil's Drug Store 

"Only the Beit" 
Opp. Wachovia Bank. 

LIBRARY CLOSED 
LAST WEDNESDAY 

On last Wednesday one could 
easily guess who didn't go to chapel 
on Tuesday. Students stood forlorn- 
ly before the door for some minutes 
after the regular time for the library 
to be opened, and wondered why the 
librarians were not present. Those 
more faithful who had attended upon 
the eha|M-l services the preceding 
morning enlightened them as to the 
reason that no one had appeared to 
open tht doors. A little later in 
the day the student librarians and 
Mr. Johnson were in the library 
hard at work. The place was, how- 
ever, closed to students. The libra- 
rians were gathering information 
with a view to cataloguing the books. 
A great amount of confusion will be 
relieved when this is done, and maybe 
the students can find the books they 
want. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

defeat.      The     entire    (can.     plaved 
great football. 

When the game had ended, joy 
reigned supreme in the hearts of 
High Pointers for it was the first 
time our school had ever defeated 
the Guilford eleven. We make this 
prediction that it will not be the last 
time. 

The line-up: 
Guilford  (.-{) High  Point (7) 

Position 
L. F. 

Parish    Dixon (Capt.) 
L. T. 

Lindley Wathen 
L. 0. 

Ho.vl«'    Perrv 
c. 

Turner   Hauser 
R. G. 

Tcw Worley 
R. T. 

Moon   Thompson 
R. E. 

Marahal]   M Mannis 
Q.B. 

Bcatty       Brassir 
H. B. 

Kimrey   Rotten 
H. B. 

BobtWOa     Method 
I,*   11 

White (Capt.)  !  Petdue 
Score by periods: 

Guilford   o    ,"l    0    0—3 
High Point  0    0    0    7—7 

Summary :    Touchdown,   Method. V 
Field    goal,    Beatty.     Point   after 
touchdown.     Perdue     (place   kick.) 
Substitutions,   High  Point:   McFad- 
den  for Rogers. Carroll  for Worley. 
Hackman  for  Carroll. Rathbonc  for 
Hackman.    Mulligan    for    Perdue. 
Mulligan    for     Rogers.      Guilford: 
Canon for Turner, Nece for White. 
Referee, McBroom (Ga. Tech). I ■ 
piM, Hums (Idaho).    Head    lines 
man. York (Carolina I.    Time of pe- 
riods, 15 minutes. 

STUDENTS PLAY FOB-' 
CHAPEL F' ERCISES 

Hereafter music students will play 
for chapel services instead of Miss 
Mclntyrc. Miss .Melntyre is doing 
this because of the experience it 
will give the students and to put her 
department before the student body. 
Only the more itdvaneed students are 
playing; the student body enjoys and 
appreciates hearing them. 

They are playing not as amateurs 
but as proff ssionals. Variety is 
given to the service and training to 
the students; hence the plan works to 
the good of all. 

Oriental Novelty 

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

For ladies, gentlemen and chil- 
dren. Wedding and birthday 
presents.    You will find these at 

HIGH POINT GIFT SHOP 
C. C. LIM 

(Formerly of Guilford College & 
Duke University) 

202 North Main St. 

Largest Assortment in High Pont 
of Fur Coats, Cloth Coats, Dress- 
es, Hats   and Silk Underwear at 

Palace Department 
Store 

114 South Main Street 

B E A V A X S 
The Ladles' Store 

You are always welcome. 

RUSSELL'S 
ELECTRIC 

SHOE SHOP 
101. S. Main St. Phone 2616 

BELK- 
STEVENS 

CO. 

For , 

ATHLETIC 

Equipment 

GO TO 

Beeson Hardware Co. 
"We Lead in Sporting Goods" 

214 N. Main St. Phones 371-318 

Send In Your Subscription! 

BENNETT BROS. 
FRESH  MEATS 

Phones 808 and 809. 
148 Wrenn Street 

Boost   High  Point   College! 

It Pays to Look Well 

Five First Class Barbers 
Always At Your Service 

Commercial 
Barber Shop 

Basement of Commercial Bank 
Building 

Patronize These Advertisers! 

Carolina's    Largest    Distributors 

of Reliable  Merchandise 

42 STORES SELL IT 

FOR LESS 

College  Representatives 

J. W. Holmes 

Grove Angel 

Fred Pegg 

Albert Walker 

Wade Fuquay 

Erma Suits 

Inez Strader 

Elzora Suits 

Frank Mitchell 

Vcra  Hedgecock 

Frances Byron 

Mary Badget Byron 

"The Plant  That Service Built" 

DRY CLEANING 
TAILORING 

DYEING 

Glover System 

Ramsey  Method Dry Cleaning 

100  E.   Green   St.—Phone  2980 

High Point, N. C. 

E FI R I)' S 
Department Store 

EFIRD'S SELL IT 
FOR LESS 

Opp. Post Office        Phone 2412 

Send In  Your Subscription! 

A  Place of Pretty  Homes' 

EMERYWOOI) 

'The Home of Pretty Places' 

Broad St. Shoe Shop 
First Class Work Guaranteed 

QUICK SERVICE 
H. L. Bunnell 
114 W. Broad St. 
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LEWIS HARRIS, Inc. 
"The Friendly Store" 

We're Here for Your 

F-et's Sake 

Red Bell Shoe Store 
Sro<s—Hosiery 

JOKE DEM. 

High Point Hat Shop 
PRF.SSI \'G CLUB AND 
SHOF. SHINE PARLOR 

Hats Cle; Bed and Blocked 
P HUH' 899 t 

High Point Steam 
Laundry 

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS 

PHONE 325 

JOHNSON, Florist 

SAY IT WITH 

FLOWERS 

Day and Night Service 

Phones 1*166 and 2487 

Whys and  H'hcreforet 

The  other day   when   1   gave  my 
fellow   students the "once over,"  I 

■oticed that  Eflic   Kick is gettting 
i.umg.  while   Mabel   Butler   grows 

I mrc Morley. 
I  also overheard  an argument be 

t\ cen two girls.    One said:    "He s 
in nc.     hut   Bessie     said     he     was 
Hi arm-. 

Charlie Brooks i- wry particular. 
11,  never takes the leavin'a, but al- 
\> i\ ^ gels the Pickens. 

Aha Allen is interested in hiking. 
Do you suppose she's planning to 

Om<   :•  Walker? 
Elizabeth Nicholson's teeth are 

bothering her. Tor what else would 
she have so many dates with that 

young Dennis? 
P«1 Paschal! is looking out for the 

future. At any rate he studies a 
ll  deal about  Holmes. 

Wlici. asked his reason for buying 
a ring at this time of the year. Dal- 

. answered can lessly, "Oh, I just 
wanted a Jewel." 

John Perry's menu consists chiefly 

.it' Lamb these day i. 
Polly l.lkins was caught gazing 

intently at the fall display of guns 
and other sporting goods in a hard 
ware store. Can it be that the has 
though! of becoming a Hunter- 

Pauline Whitaher declares a home 
is no! complete without a Garrctt. 
Probably she is right. 

Jack McPhaul'a specialty is bird 
boxes. It isn't for a pigeon, oh. no. 
it - a  Martin. 

In a Country  Graveyard 
Here is an epitaph in a    country 

graveyard near Columbus, lnd. 
Behold and see as you pass by. 
As you are now so once was I; 
As I am now so you must be. 
Prepare for death and follow me. 

These  two  lines  were  added  with 
paint: 
To follow you I am not content, 
Until  1  know which way you went. 

—Pathfinder. 

It's a wise college man that knows 
his own clothes and keeps them. 

"Dot": "Lets think hard now." 
Dolly:    "Let's do something you 

can do too." 

Your  Satis -"action Means   Our 
Success 

tat 

Landis' Shoe Service 
107 E. Washington St. 

WE DELIVER 

High Point Creamery 
Company 
Incor]M»rated 

[CE CREAM 
PURE PASTEURIZED   MILK 

AND DAIRY  PRODUCTS 

918 W. Broad St.        Phone 2058 
High Point. N. C. 

"1" Grade Patteuriaed  it Safeti 
Milk to Drink" 

\ certain young man wrote the 
follow mt; letter to a prominent bus! 
HISS  firm ordering a  razor: 

Dear  Sirs      Plea-,     find     inclosed 
~ 1 .r.ii for one of your razors as ad 

\ i rtised and oblige, 
John Jon s. 

P. S. I forgot to enclose '.!» 
(I1..10. but no doubt a (inn of your 
high standing will Send the razor 

an; w ay. 
The  firm addressed, received the 

lei     i- and replied as follows: 
Dear Sir: 

Your most valued order received 
th< other day and will say in reply 
that we are sending th razor as per 
request and hope that .' will provi 
satisfactory. 

John   Doe &  Co 
P. S.    W t forgo', to  em ose   the 

razor, but no doubt a man w ■ '   > 
cluek will have no need  >f it 

—Eacha 

Mr. Grover Angel had a job one 
summer helping on a farm. 

One ady tbef armer said: "Did 
you water the eo» 

Angi l: "Waetr the cow? No. I 
haven't   watered  her  for  two days. 

Farmer: "What! Not watered her 
for  two  days   P     Why  not?" 

Angel: "Didn't you say she 
wouldn't  be drv   for three  months?" 

Prof. Hardy: "What animal makes 
the nearest approach to man?" 

Jimmic E.: "The mosquito." 

It's better to smoke    here    th« 
hereafter. 

Prof. McCanless (to math class): 
"Now let everybody pay close at- 
tention while I run over the board." 

' 

Senior     (showing him the build-l 
ing:"Nonsense !    It's the   chemistr 
lab downstairs that you smell." 

First Father: "Is he any smarter 
now than when he went awav to col- 
lege?" 

•Second F.: "Well, a degree." 

Prof. Mourane: "Name three artj-| 
cles that contain starcfl?" 

Mr. Hosier: "Two cuffs and ij 
collar." 

of He:      "His  ears   remind  me 
pair of front   fenders." 

She: 'Tey are big. aren't they?" 
He:      And   they're on  the  two 

sides of a vacuum tank.'' 
"Is he a loyal  Brown man?'' 
"loyal?     Say.  be  Won't  CM n  us. 

Colgate toothpaste."'    Emohange. 

"Gee, boys.  I   wish  you  knew  my 
In si girl.    She is the most accom 
plished  girl   under     the     sun,     and 
knows positively everything, 

"But don't you hate to go with a 
girl   who knows  so  much  more  than 
you do: 

"She doesn't though." 

.1 Note to Pre Med Student* 
Pre-mcdieal Students could prob- 

ably save tune and monej by taking 
their anatomy courses at  any of the 
pore reputable New York revue*. 
Fort Wayne New Sentinel, 

We W—ld Too 
Judgl : "You claim the m . near 

ly strangled you and he d' .lares h. 
was on the other side oi the street 
at   the  time. 

Plaintiff: "H< thr.u   ,n egg at me 
while   I   was   singing  thru   a   BW | I 
phone."    Patt I "A 

/ '    /isolation 
Dot   lamb Pa    you    remember 

you promise! \< give me -fit) if 1 
passed all my work tins raarr 

Mr. I.       S, s   Dot." 
Dot Will Pn. von ain't gonna 

have t     | , (pi 

NEVER WASTE A GOOD THIRST 
ON A POOR DRINK ! 

Our fountain service is unexcelled, and we want 

you to know that it is "worth walking a mile or 

two," to visit OUT fountain. All else that is car- 

ried hy ;t first class drug store will be found here, 

at prices that are right. 

All High Point College Students Make This 
Place Their Down Town Headquarters 

RANDALLS PHARMACY 

"In liii.siiics.i For Four Health" 

Phone 881 

SPEED LIMIT SERVICE 

SUBSCRIBE   FOR  THE  HI-PC 

Redding-Joncs Furniture Co. 

Phon. 

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS 
CREDIT WITH  EASY EASY TERMS 

MOfi 147 S. Wrenn St. 

THE     MUSIC     SHOP 
1211/2 Main Street Phone 2328 

Band and Orchestra Instruments 
Supplies 

;..%.>.>.X-M~5~K~H-W-K~>!-!-K~W- 

CITY MARKET 
1\ holeiale and Retail Dealers 

—in-- 

MEATS, FISH, OYSTERS, 
GAME, ETC. 

Phon.-. .,: 5 ,\ 

Quality and Sen I 

Sweets for Your Party 
Favors ami  Par.-  Mints 

—Gifts   ' 

Martha Washington 
Candy Store 

306 X. Main St             Phone 1365 

When a Bog Gi U Mud With li 

Most an;,  tiiin between No 
15 an.l November 30. 

\l ,.i an    ' ime betwet n De< 
15 and Dei i mber 25. 

Must any time between Februa.i 
l and February 11. 

Moat an]  tin*  b) tweeii March IF 
.uul   \pn!   16 

Most   any   time      when      then 's   | 
birthday or special occasion. 

1  wonder why' 

The Beaton Why 
I   iffii  C >p: "Hi; . whal do you 

mean -|» eding along hen like a 
madman. Want to kill somebody? 
Why  don't you use your noodle.-' 

Carroll:  'Noodle? Nood e? Where 
in  the  heck  is  that?     I  pushed  and 
pulled and jiggered everything on 
the dashboard hut   I  couldn't    stop 
li. r. ' 

Patient:    I  say. Doc, I took the 
_  medicine  by   mistake." 

toe.: "Weil, that's your own fu- 
■ I." 

Visiting   Prof.:  "The  acoustics  of 
v     r  Roberts  Hall  are terrible!" 

linnnic I'..: "We'll   int. Ileetual op 
positi B." 

Mary H.: "Re explicit." 
Jimmie  I..:       Tin  intellectual and 

you're the opposite.' 

Seen. .  An  airplane. 
People I   V man and a maid. 
Action: They kis' 
Climax:   They   fall   out. 

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 
Robert   1.  Harris.  Manager 

Clothiers — Hatters — Haberdashers 
♦     ♦     ♦ 

125 I. Main Street High Point, N. C. 

STAMEY'S 
"./■ taalert That You Know" 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

1H8   N.   Main   Street 
 i  

Whan  You  Think About Eating— 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 
CAFE 

Patronize these Advertisers 

CANNON-FETZER 
COMPANY 

Outfitters let Men 

Phone 2171 

Patient: Have you any further 
nKi.e to give DSC about the treat- 
ment   of  my   feet ?" 

Specialist:    "I would recommend 
.that you wash I hem occasionally, but 

I don t dan do it. for I'm afraid the 
do. lors would ha\e me arrested for 
practicing medicine without a II- 
,■, am      Peris Rire, 

Lady   (in florist shop): "I'd like 
In   sees   nine   buttercups,  please." 

Clerk: "I'm awfully sorry, madam, 
but we don't have any chinaware in 
stock." 

Proper Clothes for 
Every Occasion 

Business— Social-   Sport Togs 
If We   Sell It    It's   Fashionable 

I 
Leonard Clothing Co.. 

Inc. 
Phone   111    , 

High Point. K. C. 

i 

FALL FOOTWEAR— 

We  say  without   doubt   that   we  have  the  snappiest 

line of shoes in town at the always popular price. 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 

I.il South Main Street High Point, N. C. 
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BROOKS RESIGNS AS   THANKSGIVING TO BE 
EDITOR OF HI PO HOLIDAY AT COLLEGE 

NO. 

No Action Yet Taken on 
lieiignation 

Formal Program Arranged 

According to Dr. Andrews, presi- 
I dent   of the college, the usual   one 
j day   holiday   for   Thanksgiving  will 
I be given next week.    Special sunrise 
prayer   service   will   lie   held   at   the 
1'irst  M.  P. Chord] under the aus- 
pices of the Christian   Kndeavor so 
eicty.     Students   at  the  college  will 
he granted permission to attend this 
service. No formal program has been 
arranged for the day,   but doubtless 
many of the students who live near- 

' by   will   spend   the  day   with    their 
parents.    Dean    I.indlev   announees 

Charles  Brooks has     resigned    as   that no student will be excused from 
editor of hte  Hi-Po,  without  expla-   d,,.   .lasses  the   day   preceding    nor 

At a meeting of the Hi- 
Po staff Wednesday mom- 
iri</ Mr. Brooke WO» unani- 
mously requested to with- 
(Irene his resignation. After 
some consideration the res- 
ignation teas withdrawn and 
Mr. Brookt will continue as 
editor. 

C.E. SOCIETY 
CONSIDERS PEACE 

Prof. Johmon  Speaks on "The De- 
veloping Idea of God" 

The subject of peace was dis- 
cussed in C. !■'.. Sunday night. The 
service was opened by the song. 
"Beneath the Cross of Jesus." Bill 
Hunter, the leader, showed that he 
had put  much thought  on the topic. 

The Scripture lesson was read by 
Harvey   Young,  after     which    Ra 

HIGH POINT DEFEATS GUILFORI 
AT MEMORIAL STADIUM   i 

HARD  FOUGHT   GAME  PLAYEM 
BEFORE IMMENSE CROWDS 

The battle of the Argonne Ll.rest I High Petal section for nearly thr. 
rmght   be  recorded   as   one  oft  the   quarters.    Beatty made a   beautif 

nation. Declining to state his rea- the .lay following Thanksgiving day 
sons for withdrawing from the news- For the students who remain al 
paper  stall'.   Mr,   Brooks  voiced  the   the college, a rial Thankaaivbu. .„,.. 

— *...,._,      ....nip.   oiiri       WHICH      liar- ,         T '       -»«•—»v    ""»«"    H     IK .-III ll I 
mood Holloek lead in prayer.  Que's- :grcatist  "■»•*• <>'  all   timcA but   |)laccment kick from the High Poii 
lions on the line of thought were an-   ,."',' "7 "V  "f warf»r<4"^    '' >ard  line. 
■wend by: Pauline Whitaker, Albert     "'.    » 2* Jr°P, *jreatcr thanlwas [     From this point of the . 

Walker. Grace Barnctte. Lois Coble.   ?* °i u i  C°^8>  *nd   Vgh 't,le  whl"tIc cnde,i  il>  the 

ami     Klizab.th  Yokelv.     The    song   5       f^*^" ' l,,cy met ATi"'   aKain   wcnt   into   High   P 
entitled.     "The   Morning   Light"0"!!   '"'     °* rrid ! torv. 

game unt 
ball ncv. 

igh   Point  terr 
The Panthers, struck with 

Breaking,"  was sung, after " which   ^ A^V^fl'" .thf State  lh.is i St.uldcn %lltinK «pirit, came to then, 
John   Perry    read    an 

at   poem.    A series of sentei 
ollegc. a real Thanksgiving tur-   was then held.    This being consecra- paper  staff.   Mr.   Brooks  voiced  the 

hope   that   the   student   body   would key dinner will be served in the eol- | Jtion night  the roll was called "by'the 
Dot condemn lum for failure to dis- lege dining room, at 1 o'clock. secretary, Louise Adams   and   each 
.barge the duty with which they had        Although    the       college    has    no j person     answered   with   a    verse   of 
honored him. as his reasons entirely Thanksgiving football   game   sched    Scripture. 

justified such action. „led. many  of  the  students will  see        The meeting was then turned over 
At the same time he explained that a   Thanksgiving  game  by   going    to   to the surprise committee, which had 

be  would  also  withdraw     from     all some   of   the   football   classics   el 

appropriate K    ? "u IT*?"?.*-"*1"!."* . selves and display* 
t. ..,«' prayers '' B™"  B foo,ha" teams of   be ! that defeated Milligi 

d    the    footba 
ligan and the "Lit 

as the ch   ii   j tie Christians." 
pionship of Guilford   county,   h th i     Several unlucky breaks as well a 
elevens took  the field determinec  to i unfavorable decisions by the official 

s    »■« ' ...|...ot avuuiuvwc) WHICH nan i>     .. • J*   '   — wawmvm   "■ 
els,     a very pleasant surprise. Prof John "*■"»■ was the ""V scoring m Hie   yard line, but a 15-yard penalty lb 

other school  activities and SecUW   a   where. »on, being our surprise, made an in- g,""K„ ",     thc   '"St   4"artcr,    wlirn   holding took the pep out of our boys 
room off the campus.     Many of Mr.        The  dormitory   girls  will     follow   ten-sting  talk  on.  "The   Developing "T       1'an,l,,rs   '"leashed    ...   Brassir. by splendid  punting, whir! 
Brooks friends were puzzled by the   their  annual  custom  of  Inviting  the    Ideal of God."    He told the story of , the  Quakcrs   «»M    do   repeatedly netted gains, brought tli. 
mystery surrounding his sadden ae-   small children of the M. P. Orphan   how Helen Keller learned about God "°   ,'"f ">fainst     Tlu' result  *« ■ball  into Guilford  territory  as  th, 

Home to be their guests jor the aft- . Helen had alrca.lv  felt  the  spirit  of t<)lu,ulown  b.v   Method  that   brought I third period end. 
•moon.   They will entertain   these   God, but didn't know His name, so ,"',(,r-v   to High Point.   The   fins!:    Dp until thoc 
children with games of all kinds and   there has always b. en • certaintv of "*£*  ""* ? 8' ,. | Point  was   unat 

tion. They could not discern whether 
he had decided to make a  recluse of i 
himself or had encountered some dif- 
ficulty     which     demanded     such     a 
change of policy, 

No action has yet been tal.cn by 
Hie Hi-Po staff with regards to the 
n signation. However, it is expe. ted 
to be accepted, as Mr. Brooks is in- 
si-tint. Necessity demands that a 
si eeessor be elected at the earliest 
possible  moment  in order  to   assure 

then serve them  with  refreshments.      God.     For a  long time man  thought 
of   God   as   an   enemy.      but   as   his 

PANTHFRQ Tft PI AV    l",,in *»•*»•*'"• »* v* good of 
I  rtll HILllJ    IU   iL/il Gods  work.     He  soon  came  to  be 

I ITTI C PUDICTI HhTP   ''CVe l'lat •*v<'r.vtb'ng had  a    spirit. 
Ll I 1 LL LllKIjllAINj  and ,llat a" tllm8s are Go<ls- Some 

people think of God as a God «ho 
could be compelled, run over, and 

The important     athletic    question   used  for     man's     advantage.     Som. 

Previous to this game High Pois< 
had defeated the Atlantic Christian 
College eleven, which had in turn <1«- 
feated Elon and Guilford as well as 
other strong teams in the state. Guil- 
ford was defeated by the Litt ■ 
Christians at Wilson, X. ('., by a 6-j» 
score. 

I  ii«-i».|.    ,.f    1.1)00   ••/••>;>!.■   •>■.<-../. 

matter will be submitted to a vote of        The   Panthers     went     through     a   God as a Father.    How  do we know 
the Student body. light workout Monday in preparation   that   our   Christian   Religion   is   th, 

T. C. Johnson, head of the depart     for the game that promises to be the   best?     It     is    because     Christianity 

Go.' 

their  heads decked  with  little    red 
hats.     True college spirit reigned in 
every quarter of the big new stadium. 

men!  of journalism, and   founder of   hardest  fought of the season. A light    bring! the most perfect  idea of God.     . .'.'"• ^oflloid  eleven  came on  the 

the   Hi-Po. upon    hearing    of     Mr.   scrimmage  was witnessed  last even-   and   mankind   wants  to  know   about      ,       ,' ",''lst  ''"' .Vl'1,inK «f their 
Brook's   resignation,     said   that   the   tag    and   Coach   Hovlin   is   planning   God. cheering cohorts.    However, the lat 

new   editor  should  be   •elected   with    harder scrimmages for the remainder        Miss   Pauline  Whitaker   was     the   tar,'i'
,tU«w- W8«« •*» drowned 001 

great care.    The person who gets the   of the  week, so that  his team might    very   able   leader   for   the    Christian   ''.     ",lah.!   RaM!   HiK''     Point!"    as 
should  have qualities of leader-;b<   in the pink of condition. Endeavor       program     last     Sunda-   ,-1,'v,'n   '»»«''*>"    warriors    decked    in job 

■hip and ability to gel the remainder, 
of the staff to work, as well as a wil 
lingiiess to  work  himself. 

COLLEGE CELEBRATES 
ARMISTICE DAY 

The game is a  post season  atlair.   night.      The  topic  for the  week  was   '.'".''I'1''  COl0red  ltnV»  ,"""'  ">  "' 
and will close the Panthers 1986 
football season, which up until the 
present time has been extremely suc- 
cessful. The Little Christians have 
suffered but one defeat during th. 
season, that being by our boys. In 
fact   they  have not   IMCII  scored     on 

on  Christian    fellowship,  and    more 
friendly relations between the   .1.        During the five-minute period pre 
nominations.      There  has  been  much vi,ms '" ,lu' Parting of the fray. th. 
Interest shown in Christian Endeavor <''l<,,'r   loaders of the   two   student 
this year, and the usual  large crowd bodies led cheers for their respective 
•Mended.    After the regular discus opponents, as well as Instilling the 
sion  of  the   topic,  the   surprise   was P*P "'"' "V't in their own teams. 

Last Thursday morning. Novem 
ber llth. at 10:.SO o'clock the college 
held splendid exercises in memory of 
the signing of the Armistice. Pres- 
ident Andrews secured the services 
of three individuals capable of ren- 
dering a program appropriate to tin 

Point  7. A. C. C. 0;  Hlcfa   Point  7 
occasion, and a  capacity  auditorium /-,.;l.  J1.01J.D.   ill   ,.   „   ,' ,, .    • tiinlford .t    High Point  .. A. (. (     5 

gave  ear to  the  services. ., ,   *, , ■  • 
M:      L- in   M II- i-        Many  students, as  wel    as towns 
.Miss Edith  Moore, local singer of „, ,„i      .   ,, .. 

«-.„:„„_ 1   t n   1  i- people are plamung on attenilmif the prominence, and   former    Bed  ( ross , .       ,        *,, J». , 
'._„,, :„ ,.,„   .     ,.■    ... 111      », Ka"«". "Inch from all  reports will be nurse 111  the A.   I\.  r., aided  bv  Mr. ,1,    1     „ . ,   ,        , 
v !•• 11       1       1 1 ' the largest attend, d and greatest grid .Norman  I'idler, local business   man,     . ,„ • ,   ,,.    ,,.., B     .   !, • 

1  / II .  •     ,i      „ . .  , classic ever held in \A 1 son. Let s iro, 
and  former lieutenant  in the  Brit sh , 1     i- ,     ,  ,  V 
t . ,, , team, duplicate  vour  wonderful  feat 
forces, gave a  program of    hose  fa -      , 11' 

' •  ,i 1     * of several weeks ago. 
minis   1!»1 IWnr  songs  which  stirred ""  
the listeners beyond word-.    Follow- 
ing  the  group  of    songs.    Professor        ■♦'r.  Hardy, the  head  of our   bi 

with  the  exception   of  High   Point's   pri seiitcd.     M rs. White bad asked to        Captain   White   received  the    toss 
lone touchdown. be allowed to present a matter to the ""''   Captain   Dixon   elected   to   kick. 

An investigation into the H. P   ( .   Society,   and   she   was  the    surprise. Thompson   booted   the   ball  to  (in 
football season will disclose a record   The   Christian      Kndeavorers     were ^OtA'i   1 1 yard   line  and   Beatty    re- 
sueh as this:  High   Point 0. KingO;   asked   to   buy   a   doll   and   clothe   it ,llrm'<l    '•   U  yards  before  he    w is 
High    Point     0.   I.cnoir Hhyne   89;   and s.iul it to the missions in Japan, downed  by  Watben.     l'.aeh leam  r, 
High  Point  0.  Paris   Island  Marines   A doll was bought, and various mem ■Orted   to  straight   football   the   first 

: High Point IS, Milligan 7: High   bers of the society have promised to 
make  articles  of     wearing     apparel 
With  which  to clothe the doll. 

nded. 

losing quarter, Higl 
ble to make man; 

gains on her end runs and off-tack h 
plays. Brassir on numerous occal 
sions was unable to get past the lini 
of scrimmage and the other back! 
could do little good through the line] 
All this was due to the Quakeri 
knowing our plays as well as ouj 
own boys. 

hepcaledly.       Ouiitord       player 
that  the     sign.-i 
an end run ani 
sion when Jas 

g half, a Gui 
team-mates t| 

-cross. 

The hero of the game from th 
writer's view point was the Hig 
Point warrior who suggested the us 
of the "huddle system" in the las 
quarter. When this system was inl 
stalled, the Quakers were at a com 
plete loss and the High Point war 
lion trampled >>\>r them on ever; 
play. ( 

The touchdown  (and oh. how th     I 
High  Point  section rocked  when 
was made 1  came  in the  final  peri, 
of  the game  with  seven  ininules   I 
play,     lirassir  and   Method  by  sm 
cessive line plunges brought the 
to Guilford'* 10 yard line.    Brass 
evaded   the   (iuilford   linemen   for 
gain  that  netted   five yards.  Metho 
on    two  linebucks   carried   the    ba 
across.  High  Point  high  school girl 
and  High   Point  college  co-ed-  lil! 
tl»   stadium  with   shrieks,   scream 
and   cheers.     For   the    moment    tl 

period  in an effort to find out  the   Hitfl' l'"inl s,,(,,ion "as a mad 

GUESTS AT BANQUET 
FOOTBALL TEAM 

Dr.  (V C.  C.   Bobbins.    J.   H. 
Jennings   and   several   other   ard 
supporters   of   the    college 

weakness of their opponents.    Both ","1'   "'   l""11'''11   enthusiasts.    Tl 
lines held splendidly and only one "ir lu'<'"n" m,ii with bats, pennan 
first down was registered, that being an<'  ,v,'n   overcoats.     Perdu.,    jo. 
by  High  Point. "'"'     Cotton,"  kicked   goal   for    tl 

■ri     t\    1 1 ,...!.. extra  point, I he  Quakers  drew   first   blood  in ' 
the second quarter.    Al  the opening        Severe!    spectacular    plays    wer 

of this period the ball was on High s" " duriag ""' conflict.   McFaddi 
Points .-IH-yard line with Guilford in mn(1<'  a  "'""d'Tiul   catch  of I   shoj 
possession     of     tlu-     ball.      Beatlv. P"nl during the third period, t he 

•r   ardent   Quaker quarterback, unable  to gain   '''' f,'"mv < 
athletic   through  the  line,  punted  the ball  to   for<l  P"** 

lashing between two (iili 
rs   to catch  it.    Captal 

  meet in Philadelphia in December. 

Miss Idol (bursting into a noisy 
room just before time to begin class) 
"Has hades been turned loose in 
here?" 

Brightest Student: "No; Paradise 
Lost." 

Prof. Jo1:ns.in- "You don't seem 
to 1M- able to get anything right 
today." 

lege and although  very  fatigued the   Boberson  collected   11   yards areind «tned.     "Boob''  Mauser inlcrc^ 
team attacked the turkey with about :(nd.     Beatty   collected    four     more ,wo forward passes, one of the| 
the   same   vigor   as   they   did   their 1 through tackle and Robcrson mad.  it inK in tnt'  ''osing  minutes  of 
rfvajf. a tirs( ,|own Hrolm(| on,|      Kimr. v  on §■■"«    A Kr,'al (,,'al of ('r,',!il 

The     faculty     members     present 
were:     Pres.     Andrews.    Professors 

Herbert C: "The   world's cham J Johnson. Yarborough. Mouraine. end 
pions slump occasionally, sir." I Allred. 

be given to little John Perry ' 
covering a fumble on the   thrt/ 

a   short   end   run   took   the    ball    to 
High Point's 10-vard line.    Failure 
to gain on two downs resulted in the   linc   »""   •*"■«   H,

*K'>   P"'"' 
play that caused gloom to rest in the (Continued on Page 
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WHAT ABOUT  [T? 

It was in a wonderful manner tint the High Point College student 
body supported tiieir football team on Vrmisticc Day and tided materially 
in gaining the school's first victory ovr Guilford. What a great impres- 
sion tliey must have made on outsideI with their great show of college 
spirit. 

Bat what •l.i.nir il is dial rigl - llu heart O our school Interest! 
we are prming failures, worthless Itiures. I nenisnoos was tin rob for 
the entire school's suhsenb.ng for .11 I1 Po. Unanimous are those who 
air   xau'ing  ui   •»;.» 11'.' -.     '."..;■ *rc.'. _•■■.•..•.   \n% 
iculd ask more? 

The lack of subscriptions has piaced the staff in an eniharrassing 
piMiion. If money is not received so. n, tin Hi P irill cease t< be. 1 rum 
all appearances n tin .lav of publicat mi the pape< has become a popular 
thing. Many students look forward for it from one week to the next. 
Ask yourself the question. "Would you miss it. if it were ta!cn away?" 

The staff might publish the names of those who have Subscribed, and 
likewise a list of the slackers. Hut at the present time the latter class 
is going to be given one more chance. 

Subscriptions will be received by any member of the staff .luring the 
nest ten days. We leave you with the following words: Are you follow, rs 
of the  crowd or are you backers of y.u.r word? 

— Ralph  Mulligan. 

IS 0. HENRY DOOMED? 

H. I.. Mencken, critic and writer, comes in for a lot of criticism be- 
came of his caustic pen. His antagonists say h. sew t sees good in any- 
thing, and that is true. But we will have to hand him credit for one 
thing: whether we agree with bis idi if <>r not, he seta oni minds to think 
in);. Perhaps this is the reason so many of us do not like him; we do not 
I ike to   have  to  think. 

Mencken made s statement some time ago which has had me stirred 
up ever since Hi was lambasting O. Henry. North Carolina's most fa- 
mous writ, r. II. gaid thai (). Henry's stories will not live through the 
aagei which Is a rather disconcerting thought for thus, of us who lovi 
>»"<irlli Carolina and want  to see il get along, 

The rcas.m In ^.n. was that to become Immortal a story must por- 
tray a greater character, and <>. Henry lias been rather diffident with 
n is characters, applying most ol his genius to devising situations, plots 
and surprise ending! which is a mechanical feat a best. Although hav 
iaagread 0. Henry onlj casually, I myself have noticed thai his charac- 
••   rspartake more of the nature of types than of individuals. 

At first ,mc rebels al Mencken's notion abonl 0 Henry; particularly 
if one lies within fifteen miles of Greensboro, 0. Henry's birthplace. 
laTencken has an air about his writing that makes one rebel] anyhow. 
However, I have slept with the Idea several months, and am now readv 
• >   agree   with him. 

N i doubt, there are some greal stories which do not portray great 
characters. Still, a writers' chances of becoming immortal are multiplied 
■nnifolii if he presents a character that will live In the minds of his 
Leaders, even after I he story itself has been forgotten. People are inter- 

F-«at ed in human being! They are interested in human beings more than 
ii madiincs—despite this age of the automobile, when men fondle Fords 
lavas babies. The characters in a story are human beings: the plot and 

nations  are  the  machinery. 

Frankly. I WSJ never Wild about O. Henry. His Stories arc famous 
r their Surprise endings. However, in the scores of bis stories that I 
v . lead] / lull ■ been surprised only txcice. The first time 1 read one 
bis stories, the surprise ending surprised me. Mter that I always ex- 

cted the sudden turn at the end, and was not surprised whan It came 
ic-n, one day I read one of his stories (I do not recall the title; O. 
:nri - »tories are forgotten just that easily), and it did not have the 
itoraary surprise ending. I was surprised; in fact, I was astonished 
r» kiiij? for a moment that the printer had left out something. 

If 0. Henry were not a North Carolinian. I would not be so anxious 
•tit the future of his stories. I am hoping he will live. But I fear 
appointment will be my lot. 

THE WEAVER 

The weaver sits at the eternal loom. 
Weaving  the carpet of life 
And  as  the  shuttle  goes    back    and 

forth 
He mixes the good with the strife. 

Some strands of the fatal carpet 
\re  made  of gold  and green 
Yet among the brightest colors 
A black thread may be seen 

For the lives thai we arc living. 
And the things thai we do and saj 
Are the threads that make our carpel 
Put there by our hand—to stay. 

As HC view our neighbor's weaving, 
And the hanks thai   he doth choose 
Bids us. then, make our carpet 
Of the best and brightest hues. 

No other artist, howe'er great, 
Can blend your colors there 
For you alone have caught the vision 
By which you weave the carpet rare. 

l.,t  us. then, do our weaving. 

Make a pattern that's complete 
I So that when our carpel's finished 
We  may spread  it  at   His  feet. 

—Graver L. Angel. '•-';). 

FOOTBALL ACROSTIC 
Met-H-od 

D-I-xon 
Ro-G en 

Wat  H am 

Thorn* P-son 
R-O wan 

Brass-1-r 
Hu-N t 

Hun-T-er 

Ha-C-kman 
Carr-D-ll 

Hi-L-1 
Ke-I. lev 
P-E-rry 

Hi-Gin 
1, I . 

M c- F-adden 
l»..„ Q i 

1 O-w 
Bios T-er 
Rob B ins 

Co   Veil 
Mill  1. igan 
Wor-L-ey 

Mar Tin 
Pi-K-rcc 

Greenw-A-11 

I.e M-ons 

Pe-R-due 
Ma, M  A nnis 
Rat-HH hone 

1 

Hed- Rick 
H- A-user 

Pas-H-al 
! 

Students   and     members     of   Hi-Po 
staff: 

Due to reasons of my own that 
I feel will warrant my actions I hand 
in my resignation as l'.ditor-in-chief 
of the Hi P.. I feel that I will be 
uiiabje to give my best to the pub- 
lication, and since 1 am leaving the 
dormitory I must drop all school 
activity. Trusting that the students 
as a whole will not loose faith in 
ma by my actions, I am 

Yours  very truly. 
Charlie   Brooks. 

for selecting a class motto. This 
committee consisted of Thelma Mc- 
Phaul, Pauline Elkins and Ralph 
Mulligan, and also a committee for 
selecting class flowers and colors, 
consisting of Virgil Yow, Dot Lamb 
and Lucy Nunery. 

STUDENTS. ATTENTION 

There is one member of the fac- 
ulty that we all love, and yet we are 
failing to show him a certain amount 
of respect. This failure is due to 
carell SSnees and ignorance on the 
part of the students. Al other col- 
leges the dean of the college is called 

I Van." This title is due our Dean 
l.indley. and we want to give him 
the honor due him. I.el us not for- 
ge!  to call  him Dean  l.indley. 

I'.thel Blackwelder. 

AWARDS MADE IN THE 
YELL-SING CONTEST 

"/H//" Shackle ford, Dot Hoskins and 
Margaret Onrley Winners 

To enliven the school spirit and 
secure an appropriate yell and school 
song preparatory tj> the Guilford 
College game, the student body held 
a contest in which every member 
was eligible to participate. 

Prof. T. C. Johnson. Prof. J. H. 
Allied, Janus Ellington, Miss Jewel 
Hughes and Miss Idol composed a 
committee of five to decide the win- 
ners of first and second places. The 
contest dosed Friday evening at six 
o'clock with an influx of songs and 
yells for the committee to choose 
from. 

Monday morning the following de- 
cisions were announced: Miss Billy 
Shackelford, winner of the yell con 
tests, received the award of $5.00. 
Miss Dot Hoskins and Miss Marga- 
ret Gurley were given honorable 
mention. Miss Dot Hoskins and 
Miss Margaret Gurley received the 
award of $2.80 for being the com- 
posers of the best school song, and 
James Rogers received honorable 
mention. 

WHO'S WHO 
PROF. N. P. YAP.BOROUGH, A. n. 

Issociae Professor of Romance 
Languages 

Professor Yarboroiigh was born 
at Sparlanburg. S. C. He was reared 
and received his early education at 
( ross  Anchor, a  small   village  near 
Spartanburg. 

He finished Wotlord College at 
Spartanburg. in 1 MS, reviving an 
V   B. degree. 

I he following year he taught in 
the public schools at Mt. Gilead, 
North ( aresiae.   He also taught for 

• ir in H\att Park High School. 
I oi ibia. S. < ., and the same year 
he to 4 graduate work at University 
d - itli ( arolma. in the afternoon. 
Hc attended the same University 
during flu summers of 1926 and 
1986. 

When he joined the faculty at 
High Point College, he was made 
Ass,,, iate      Professor      of      Romance 
Languages and Dean of men. 

'Run Right to Ring's 
THEREXALL 

STORE 

»> 

The College Man's Store 

•Muff TO GOOD ¥AlO*» 

Cor. Main & Washington Streets 

Southern Business 
College 

102 West Washington St. 

Have you bad thorough business 
training. If not, come see us, for 
die full line. 

PHONE 2847 

The Watch Shop 
H. J. Culclasure 

Expert Watch Repairing and 
Engraving 

Jewelry Repairing 

180 S. Main St.   High Point, N. C. 

RADIO 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOOD? 

PROP. J.  I). HARDY, A. B.. II. u. 

Professor of Hiologu 

Professor Hardy is a native of 
Halifax county. North Carolina.   He 
received his early training at   Can 
tral Academy.    Blon College, Elon, 
N. ('.. gave him an A. B. degree. 
W, Itminster Theological Seminary 
gave him a B. D. degree. 

He was principal of high school 
al Rockmgham, N. C. and later 
principal of a School in Iredell coun- 
ty S". ('. At the same time he acted 
as  pastor of  a  church. 

He spent a year at John Hopkins 
University as s special sludont. The 
following year he received a scholar- 
ship at Woods Hole. Mass.. the 
largest marine biological laboratory 
in the world. While here he was 
elected president of the Southern 
Scientific Association of colleges and 
universities. 

Two year- age he joined the fac- 
ulty al High Point College and was 
made  professor of biology. 

ELLWONGER 
The Tailor 

Suits Tailored to Order 

1211/a N. Main St. 

Try Our Guaranteed I'ountain 

Pens—$1.00 to $7.00 

Moore's Book Store 

FRESHMAN CLASS HAS 
MONTHLY MEETING 

The Freshman Class held a social 
meeting in the auditorium Friday 
evening, November 12. The program 
was as follows: 

A talk on class spirit by Profes- 
sor l.indley. 

A piano solo by Rosalie Andrews. 
A medical lecture by James York. 
The question box by Billie Shaklc- 

ford. 

Following the program President 
Glen  Perry appointed a   committee 

The Hub 
''Clothes That Appeal to 

College Men" 

120 N. Main Street 

Forty Years Square Dealing 

Causes Us to Say 

'//   it   comes   from   Motion's 

that's all you need to know." 

Matton Drug Co. 
Motorcycle Delivery 

Phones 801-802 

aV, 

1 

C. 
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EXPERT  SHOE  FITTERS 
A FIT FOR EVERY FOOT 

KAPPA PHIS TO HOLD SENIORS HAVE AN 
CEREMONIES FRIDAY 
The Kappa Phi fraternity will 

hold its first initiatory ccermonies on 
Tuesday evening of next week, at 
(Thick time, "Boob" Hauser. Francis 
Greenwall, John Perry and Leo 
Method will he taken in as active 
members of the organization. Some 
of the leading professional and busi- 
ness men of High Point have been 
taken in as honorary members and 
are especially interested in the suc- 
cess of the first fraternity to be or- 
ganized on the High Point College 
campus. 

The Kappa Phi boys are planning 
a big social event for the near fu- 
ture and likewise an entertainment 
for the benefit of one of the classes 
which is doing a great thing for the 
school. 

JUNIORS HOLD 
REGULAR MEETING 

PERSONALS 

"Hark! Hark ! Come for a lark ! 
Mother Goose is coming to town. 

She'll welcome her crew 
And she wants you too. 

So wear your best suit or gown." 
The Junior class held its regular 

business  meeting  Monday    ni;;ht   at 
the close of the meeting Miss Mabel 
Williams,   the class advisor, invited 
the entire   class   to   meet   in   Prof. 
Smith's  studio.     Everyone   had    al 
ready received his invitation so he 
knew  who  he  was  to  represent.     It 
was a mother goose party, so each 
member dressed to represent differ- 
ent characters in the Mother Goose 
rhvmcs, such as:    Alice in Wonder 
land, Jack and Jill. Little Bo Peep, | 
Johnnie Green, Old King Cole and 
many   others.      Different    members | 
were  called to give a   characteristic' 
stunt and the others triad to guess > 
who they were. 

Prof. Mouraiiu . accompanied by 
Miss Mclntire at the piano, sang a 
solo which was very suitable for the 
occasion. After many games were ( 

played. Jack and Jill served punch, F.tucle 
which was followed by porous cau.lv 
and animal cakes. 

ENJOYABLE PARTY 
The senior class had a most en- 

joyable time at a party Monday eve- 
ning, at seven o'clock in Prof. 
Smith's  Studio. 

Games and Contests were the fea- 
ture of the evening, followed by a 
most unique program: 

1. A view of the Old Boy—Bill 
Loy. 

2. Reading: "When Our Minister 
Comes"—Callie Isley. 

.*(. One of Coach Boylin's Karly 
Experiences—May Frazier. 

4. Reading     Mabel   Raleh. 
5. Kalamazoo Dance—Emma L. 

Whitake.r. 
6. Reading--Kenneth Frazier. 
7. "My First Performance"— 

Pomona Johnson. 
8. Parody on "Mary's Little 

Lamb"    Herman Coble. 
9. Athletic Stun*- -Jewel Hughes. 
10. Piano duet—Gene Williams. 

Margaret Perry. 
11. Jokes—Coach  Boylin. 
After the program a delicious ice 

cream was served. 
Then everybody took par! in the 

singing which brought our party to 
;i   successful  close. 

If you want to plan • successful 
party just call on our program com 
mittee. Cleo Howell, Emma Lewis 
Whitaker and Ethel Blackwelder. 

Ana McArthur, Inez Trogdcn and 
Nettie Stewart spent the week-end 
at Stokesdale. 

Callie Isley spent the week-end with 
her parents at Burlington. 

Floyd Little visited his parents at 
Stanfield. 

Butler Johnson, a former student, 
visited the college. 

Ralph Foust, Weatherly Stone, 
Ralph Finch and Thelma Finch, all 
former students, attended the game 
in Greensboro Thursday. 

May Snipes spent the week-end 
with Mrs. C. A. Cecil, High Point. 

Misses *l!s both Scott, Rosa and 
Marie Han< > Messrs. Oliver Scott, 
Tony and Yessu. Haney, of Winston- 
Salem, visited Lillie Mae Davis Sun- 
day. 

Mabel llalch was the week-end 
guest of Miss Troy Sapp, Trinity. 

Miss Bessie Redwine spent Sun- 
day at her home in Lexington. 

Mary Elizabeth and Ernestine 
Cartre spent Sunday afternoon with 
Lillie Mae Davis and May Snipes. 

Blanche Ingram was a visitor at 
the college recently. 

Dot Lamb and Leona Wood spent 
Sunday at their homes in Randle- 
man. Miss Helen Hayes was their 
guest. 

INFORMAL MUSIC 
RECITAL IN CHAPEL 

The second informal music recital 
was presented in the chapel Friday 
afternoon at 4:45. Mr. Smith plans 
to put on one of these each Friday 
afternoon. These recitals are plan- 
ned to he constructive, and to pre- 
pare for the more formal ones to he 
given later. The following program 
was rendered  Friday: 
Playmates Weidlg 

Vcra   Smith 
Fas des Amphores C'haminade 

Canary Johnson 
Back Again in Eldes 

Lillian   Buckner 
Speaks 

Heller 

Mozart 

SANITARY 
STORES 

FANCY GROCERIES 
108 N. Main 

115 E. Washington 

Elizabeth Stevens 
Minuet 

Pauline  Hunter 
<) Had I Jula's Lyre Handel 

Dorothy   Hoskins 
Characteristic Etucle     Woolenkanpt 

Alma Andrews 

Foster & Caviness, Inc. 
FRUITS AND 

\^ PRODUCE 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Get It l»'n«r« They Have It 

E. K. INGRAM 
MEATS AND GROCERIES 

Phone No. 891 
High Point, N. C. 

Hot Coffee and Sandwiches 

Cecil's Drug Store 

"Only the Beit" 
Opp. Wachovia Bank. 

LIBRARY CLOSED 
LAST WEDNESDAY 

On last Wednesday one eoidd 
easily guess who didn't go to chapel 
on Tuesday. Students stood forlorn- 
ly before the door for some minutes 
after the regular time for the library 
to be opened, and wondered why the 
librarians were not present. Those 
more faithful who had attended upon 
the chapel services the preceding 
morning enlightened them as to the 
reason that no one had appeared to 
open the doors. A little later in 
the day the student librarians and 
Mr. Johnson were in the library 
hard at work. The place was, how- 
ever, closed to students. The libra- 
rians were gathering information 
with a view to cataloguing the books. 
A great amount of confusion will be 
relieved when this is done, and maybe 
the students can find the books they 
want. 

PURPLE PANTHERS 
DEFEAT GUILFORD 
(Continued  from   Page  1 ) 

defeat.      The     entire   team     played 
great football. 

When the game had ended, joy- 
reigned supreme in the hearts of 
High Pointers for it was the first 
time our school had ever defeated 
the (iuilford eleven. We make this 
prediction that il will not be the last 
time. 

The line-up: 
Guilford  (3) High Point (7) 

Position 
i-.. r. 

Parrish    Dixon  (Capt.) 
L.T. 

Litulley Wathen 
L. G. 

Hoyle     Perrv 
C. 

Turner   Hauser 
R. G. 

Tew  Worlcv 
R. T. 

Moon  Thompson 
R. E. 

Marshall    McMannis 
Q. B. 

Bcatty  Brassir 
H. B. 

Kimrcy     Rogers 
H. B. 

Itoberson   Method 
F. B. 

White (Capt.)   Perdue 
Score by periods: 

Guilford   0    8    0    0—3 
High Point  0    0    0    7—7 

Summary: Touchdown, Method. 
Field goal, Bcatty. Point after 
touchdown, Perdue (place kick. ) 
Substitutions. High Point: McFad- 
den for Rogers, Carroll for Worley, 
Ilaekman for Carroll, Rathbone for 
Hackman. Mulligan for Perdue. 
Mulligan for Rogers. Guilford: 
Canon for Turner, Nece for White. 
Referee, Me Broom (Ga. Tech). Um- 
pire, Burns (Idaho1!. Head lines- 
man. York (Carolina). Time of pe- 
riods. 15  minutes. 

STUDENTS PLAY FOR 
CHAPEL  EXERCISES 

Hereafter music students will play 
for chapel services instead of Miss 
Mclntyrc. Miss Mclntyre is doing 
this because of the experience it 
will give the students and to put her 
department before the student body. 
Only the more advanced students are 
playing; the student body enjoys and 
appreciates hearing them. 

They are playing not as amateurs 
but as professionals. Variety is 
given to the service and training to 
the students; hence the plan works to 
the good of all. 

Oriental Novelty 

CHRISTMAS GIF^ 

For ladies, gentlemen an chil- 
dren. Wedding and Ithday 
presents.    You will find fese at 

HIGH POINT GIFT ioP 
C. C. LIM 

(Formerly of Guilford C< :gc & 
Duke University) 

202 North Main St 

~ 

Largest Assortment in Hid Pont 
of Fur Coats, Cloth Coats,»ress- 
es, Hats   and Silk Under\4ar at 

Palace Departmiit 
Store 

114 South Main Street 

For 

ATHLETICJ 

Equipment 

GO TO 

BEAVAN S| 
The Ladies' Store 

You are always welcome 

Beeson Hardware C 
"We Lead in Sporting Goom 

214 N. Main St. Phones 87lil 

Send In Your Subscrij^ 

RUSSELL'S 
ELECTRIC 

SHOE SHOP 
104 S. Main St. Phone 2tl<> 

BENNETT BROS. 
FRESH  MEATS 

Phones 808 and 809. 
148 Wrenn Street 

Boost   High   Point   CoM-g 

BELK- 
STEVENS 

CO. 

Carolina's    Largest     Distributors 

of Reliable Merchandise 

42 STORES SELL IT 

FOR LESS 

College   Representatives 

J. W. Holmes 

Grove Angel 

Fred Pegg 

Albert Walker 

Wade Fuquay 

Erma Suits 

Inez Strader 

Elzora Suits 

Frank Mitchell 

Vera   Hedgecock 

Frances Byron 

Mary Badget Byron 

[t Pays to Look \\fll 

Five First Class Barbel 
Always At Your Servicl 

Commercial 
Barber Shop 

Basement of Commercial B nU 
Building 

Patronize These^ AdvcM sers! 

uilt" "The Plant   That Servicr 

DRY CLEANING! 
TAILORING 

DYEING 

Glover System 

Ramsey Method Dry ClAiin 

100   E.   Green   St.—Phon 

High  Point. N. C 

ZED 
or«*r 

E F I R I)' 
Department St 

EFIRD'S SELL 
FOR LESS 

Opp.  Post Office I'!   -i-   24J2 Upp.   I'ost  Uthee          II ,.«.   2412  _ 1_ 
Send In Your Sn   •t itioii' 

'A  Place of Pretty  H 

EMERYWOC 

•The Home of Pretty 

Broad St. Shoe|f>p 
First Class Work Guaft i 

QUICK SERVIC 
H. L.  Mm me 11 
114 W. Broad Si 
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We're Here for Yo ir 
Feet's Sake 

feed Bell Shoe Store 
Shoes- -Hosien 

iffh Point Hat Shop 
PRESSING CLl'B AND 
SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
Hats Cleaned .nut B'odted 

PI .one •J'J:' \ 

High Point Steam 
Laundrj 

RENCH DRY CLEANERS 
AND DYERS 

PHONE SSS 

Hjf. 

SJ »ME€ 

1 

i* 

JOHNSON, Florist 

SAY IT WITH 

FLOWERS 

Day and Night Service 

Phones Mdfl and 2487 

V 

You.-   Satisfaction .Means  Our 
Success 

"BaH By frsf 

Landis' Shoe Service 
107 B. Washington St. 

WE DELIVER 

High Point Creamery 
Company 
Incorporated 

[( l   CREAM 
PURE  PASTEURIZED   MILK 

AND DAIRY  PRODUCTS 

y 18 W. Broad St,        Phone 90|8 
High 1 V ( . 

".I" Grade Pat leur i  S 
Milk to Drink" 

CITY MARKET 
Whole ml e and 11  fail  Dealers 

MEATS, FISH, OYSTERS, 
GAM! 

L 
Pbonea Bfl« A 

Quality  anil > 

Sweets for Your Party 
Favors and   Party  Mints 

Martha Washington 
Candy Ston 

I X  Main St Phone W65 

ANNON-FETZER 
COMPANY 

Outfitters   for  Men 

Phone 2171 

THE H   I P   O 

LEWIS HARRIS, Inc. 
"The Friendly Store" JOKE DEM 

T 
Wkgl and  Wherefores 

Tl ni her day when I gave mv 
fello student! the "once over," I 
ootid that F.i'tie Keek is getttiug 
Youi while Mabel Butler grows 
niorelorh y 

I so overheard an argument be- 
twee two uirls. One said: "He's 
mine hul I5es.su said he was 
Heaic 

Clrlie Hrooks is very particular. 
H. rver takes the leavin's. but al 
wavigeta the Piekens. 

A a Allen is interested in hiking. 
Do "ii suppose ihe i planning to 
becoe a Walker? 

Biabeth Nicholson's teeth are 
botrring her. For what else would 
sheiav< so many dates with that 
youg I '• nnii: 

It Paschsll is huiking out for the 
futri . At any rate he studies a 
lire;  deal alio.it  Holmes. 

Mu-n asked his reason for baying 
■ rig it this time of the year. Dal- 
las inswori'd carelessly. Oh, I just 
n.in il a Jewel." 

.ilin Perry's menu consists chiefly 
of .aiiib these days. 

oily   Elkins  was  caught     ga/ing 
intntlv   at  the   fall  display  of  guns 
an  other spurting goods in a hard 
war store.    Can  it  be  that  she  has 
tbught of becoming a Hunter? 

'auliiic Whitaker declares a home 
is lot complete without a Garrett. 
Prbably sin  is right. 

ack McPhaul's specialty is bird 
bo:es. It isn't for a pigeon, oh. no. 
it'- a Martin. 

In a Country Graveyard 
Here is an epitaph in a    country 

graveyard near Columbus, Ind. 
Behold  and  see  as you pass by, 
As you are now so once was I; 
As I am now so you must be. 
Prepare for death and  follow me. 

These  two  lines  were added with 
paint: 
To follow you  I  am not content, 
Until   I   know which way you went. 

—Pathfinder. 

Mr. Graver Angel had a job one 
summer helping on a farm. 

One  ady  tlief  armer  said:     "Did 
you water the cow t" 

Angel: "W'actr the cow? No. I 
haven't   watered  her  for two  days " 

Farmer: "What! Not watered her 
for  two  days   ?     Why  not?" 

Angel: Didn't you say she 
wouldn't  be drv  for three months-" 

V ii rtain young man wrote the 
following letter to a prominent basi- 
nets firm ordering s razor: 

Dear Sirs Phase find enclosed 
$1 50 for one of your razors as ail 
vi rtised and oblige, 

John Jones 
P    -     I   i   go    to   enclose   the 

louhi  •  fir.j  of  your 
hi:.     >  indiii.    i ill    send  tin     razor 
any " 

Tin firm II reased, received the 
test i and re| I as follows 

). ir Si 
Your most ■ ..Im-d order received 

the other day and will say in reply 
that we are tending the rasor u per 
request and hope that it will prove 
satisfactory. 

John Doe & Co. 
P. S.    We forgo) to   enclose   the 

rasor, but no doul I a man with your 
cheek will have no need of it. 

Exchange. 

ii   sa a Bog Gi '• Mad With Hit QM 

Most any time between November 
15 and NoMinh. r SO. 

Most any timi between December 
l s and Decemb r 25. 

tfosl any tine be) w< en 1 i bruary 
l and February I i. 

Most any tine tween March 1"> 
\pril   15. 

Most any time when there's a 
d;iv or gpeci d oi casion. 

I  wonder why ' 

The B<      " " ''.'/ 
I r.iftie   < op:     Hey,  "lint  do  you 

in, .!.      -pi eding        ing   here  like     | 
madman.    Want t<  kill    somebody? 
Wl     don't you ii--  your noodle?" 

<        roll:     Nooil      '   Noodle? Where 
in   tl      heck   is  tha   :      I   pushed   and 
pulled  and  jiggered  everything   on 
tin     asbboard but   I  couldn't    stop 

Patient:       Ha\     you  any  further 
advil      to   give   me    ihout   the   treat 
in. lit   of my   feet ? 

S]    ialist:   "I  would   recommend 
[that yuu wash them occasionally, but 
' I don't dare do it-     ir I'm afraid the 
I doctors  would havi   me  arrested  for 
practicing   medicim     without  a   li- 
nns,     -Paris Hire. 

Lady (in florist shop I : "I'd like 
t"   MI . otne  buttercups,  please." 

Clerk: "I'm awfully sorry, madam. 
but we don't have any chinaware in 
stoek. 

He:     "His  ears  remind  me  of  a 
pair of front  fenders." 

She: "Tey are big. aren't they?" 
He:      "And   they're   on   the   two 

sides of a vacuum tank." 
"Is he a loyal  Brown man?" 
"Loyal?    Say, he wont even use 

Colgate toothpaste."  -Exchange. 

"Gee, hoys. I wish you knew my 
In s| girl. She is the most accom- 
plished girl under the sun. and 
knows positively everything." 

"Hut don't you hate to go with a 
girl who knows so much more than 
you do ? 

"She doesn't though." 

.1  Note  to Pre-Med Students 
Pre medical  students could    prob- 

ably gave linn   and money by taking 
their anatomy courses at any of the 
more reputable  New  York revues 
Fort Wayne Newt-Sentinel. 

PP.  WomU Too 
Fodgl . 'You claim the man near 

|j strangled you and he declares he 
u-is on tin other side of tin street 
at   the   ' inn 

I'lamtitl       Hi   threw an egg at me 
wliili    I    was   singing   thru   a   mega 
phone.        Pathfinder. 

A  Consolation 
Dot Lamb: "I'a. you renumber 

you promised to give me $10 if I 
pa  «V  all  my  work this year:"' 

Mr. '..• "Yes, Dot." 
Dot: Well. Pa, you ain't gonna 

have that expense 

Patient: I say. Doc. 1 took the 
wrong medicine  by  mistake," 

Doe.: "Well, that's your own fu- 
neral." 

Visiting Prof.: "The acoustics of 
y..ur  Roberts  Hall  are  terrible!" 

Jimmie I■'.. ■. "We're intellectual op- 
posites." 

Mary  H.:  "Be explicit." 
Jimmie E.:   "I'm intellectual and 

you're the opposite." 

S( i in :   An  airplane. 
People : A man and a maid. 
Action:  They kiss. 
Climax:   Tin v    fall   out. 

STAMEY'S 
"./• weleri That You Know" 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEW EERY 

108   N.   Main   Street 

Proper Clothes for 
Every Occasion 

Business     Social —Sport Togs 
If W,    Sell  It—It's   Fashionable 

Leonard Clothing Co., 
Inc. 

Phone -H185 
High Point. N. C. 

It's a wise college man that knows 
his own clothes and keeps them. 

"Dot": "Let's think hard now." 
Dolly:    "Let's do something you 

can do too." 

Prof. Hardy: "What animal makes 
the nearest approach to man?" 

Jimmie E.i "The mosquito." 

It's better to smoke 
hereafter. 

here    than 

Prof. McCanless (to math class) : 
"Now let everybody pay close at- 
tention while I run over the board." 

Senior (showing him the build- 
ing:" Nonsense! It's the chemistry 
lab downstairs that you  smell."        , 

First Fathom "Is he any smarter Prof. Mourane: "Name three arti- 
now than when he went away to col- clcs that contain starch?" 
lege?" Mr.   Dosier:    "Two cuffs and   a 

Second F.: "Well, a degree." collar." 

NEVER WASTE A GOOD THIRST 
ON A POOR DRINK 

Our fountain service is unexcelled, and we want 
you to know that it is "worth walking" a mile or 

two," to visit our fountain. All else that is car- 

ried by a first class drug store will he found here, 
at prices that are right. 

All Hiffh Point College Students Make This 
Place Their Down Town Headquarters 

RANDALLS PHARMACY 

In Business For Your Htiillh" 

Phone ."{Hi 

SPEED LIMIT SERVICE 

SUBSCRIBE   FOR  THE) HI-PO 

Rcdding-Jones Furniture Co. 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS 

CREDIT  WITH   EASY   EASY  TERMS 
Pho W* 1*1 S. Wrenn St. 
   -r--i, .  

THE     MUSH      SHOP 
P-'l'o M«'n Street pnone 2328 

Hand and Orchestra Instruments 
Supplies 

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 
Robert  I.   Harris.  Manager 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

Clothiers — Hatters — Haberdashers 

IM S. Main Street lli.^h Point, N. C. 

aa<nt.S.|l|laaa**ai*la»sa>*^ii«*..>T.tttti,||tt||tttti<>tttt| 

When  You  Think About  Eating— 

THE GEORGE WASHINGTON 
CAFE 

Patronize these Advertisers 

FALL FOOTWEAR— 

We say  without  doubt   (hat   we have  the  snappiest 

line of shoes in town at the always popular price. 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 
184 South Main Street 

High Point. N. C. 

m 



Thanksgiving 
Tomorrow THE HI-PO 

For a Better High Point College 

Pay Up Your 
Subscription 
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ALLEGE REGRETS 
THE LEAVING OF 

DR. GEO. R. BROWN 
—■     ♦  

former Pastor of First M. P. 
Church Has Been Trans- 

ferred to Reidsville 

;AVE BOOKS TO LIBRARY 

l  |  Boon  Friend  of the College  Since 
li- Opening—Carries With Him 

Many  Good  Wlahet 

Students and faculty members of the 
lollege  join   with   the   citizens  of   the 
[own  in   regretting  the removal  of  Dr. 
Jeorgc  R.  Brown,   pastor   of  the  First 
C.  P. Church.    At  the  recent  meeting 

|f  the Conference,  held in (ireenslioro, 
»r.   Brown   was   transferred   to   lieids- 

§i 11 (>. N. ('.. and thus his long and suc- 
essful  pastorate  here  was  brought  to 
close. 

Dr. Browu has always manifested a 
oen interest in the welfare of the col- 
kge. uiul has made for himself many 
fiends among the students and faculty 
Lciuhcrs. His influence was exerted 
^wurd locating the college in High 
uint. and from the day of ita opening 

h:i- evidenced his love and devotion 
the institution. He will lie greatly 

based by tho students who attend the 
I P. Church. 
IJuat before lcnving lligh Point Dr. 
rowu (Innate.I to the college library a 
fgo nnmber of books—a greatly ap- 

riatel  gift. 

THANKSGIVING DAY 
A COLLEGE HOLIDAY 

;H POINT PASTOR 
ADDRESSESSTUDENTS 

I'astor   of   the   Wesley   Memorial 
M. E. Church Speaka at 

Chapel Services 

TALKS  ON  SELF-CONFIDENCE 

Jr.  .IOIIII   W.   Moore,  the  new pastor 
[the   Wesley   Memorial   M.   K.  Church 
[this  <i1y, addressed   the  college  stu- 
ffs at the chapel  hour last Tuesday 
ruing,   lie declared that he WHS glad 
the  opportunity  of  speaking at   the 

|ege because of the fact that he loves 
th.    The theme of the inspiring ad- 

which    he    then    delivered    was 
Confidence."   Believe that you are 

kel.ndy,  and   that   you     are     worth 
kcth'iig,  he  urged   his   hearers.        lie 
|her declared that Hod does not  put 
thing out of the  reach of man. 

Ir.   Moore   spoke   in   an    impressive 
>ner  and   with  nn   enthusiasm  that 
jbted  his  hearers.     He  stated  that 
vna young himself, and bespoke for 
Belf   the   friendship   of   the   young 
|ile  of the college.    The  hearty  up- 
\av given at the close of the address 

evidence  of  the   fact  that  he  had 
loughly won  for himself the desired 
lidship. 
 ^«_  

,LEGE CHOIR TO SING 
AT CHURCH SERVICE 

le College Aeolian Choir of High 
It College will sing at the First 
kodist I'roteatant Church Sunday, 
Unbar 28. The choir is made up 
prls only. They are showing much 
ress in their work. The anthem 
| are preparing to sing at the church 
lit it led "The King of Love." Mr. 
■Smith is the director of the choir, 
Iwith two or three more rehearsals 
Intliem will be in ahape to be ren- 

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving day, 
there will be no elassea, but the 
day ought not to be thought of as 
an ordinury holiday. It is a day 
set aside by presidential proclama- 
tion for worship and thanksgiving. 
Countless are the blessings for 
which we should give thanks. God 
has been good to the American peo- 
ple, and to nn part of America has 
He been better than to North Caro- 
lina. Ixit us give thanks, then, be- 
cause we li\e in so favored a state, 
so progressive a state, so prosper- 
ous a state. Each individual has 
his own particular blessings for 
which to be grateful, but together 
we may thank God for a good na- 
tion, a goml state, a good college, 
nnd limitless opportunities. To- 
morrow, therefore, is dedicated to 
l be giving of specinl and significant 
utterance to the spirit of gratitude 
and thanksgiving that should abide 
within  us throughout  the  year. 

HOPE TO WRITE AND 
PRODUCE PLAYS IN 
HIGH POINT COLLEGE 

• — 
Small Group of Students Start 

Movement For Playmakers 
in This School 

PLAN  IS  VISIONARY NOW 

Flrat Play in Thia Moiement Now Being 
Rehearsed,  a  One-Act   Farce 

by Nady Catea, Jr. 

Panthers Tie A. C. C. in 
Last Game of the Season 

PROF.P.LLINDLEY: 
SUPPLIES PULPIT 

Will   Act  As  Pastor  of  First 
M. P. Church Until New 

Man is Secured 

AN    ELOQUENT   SPEAKER 

I>eau I'. K. I.indley is supplying the 
pulpit of the First M. P. Church of 
lligh Point, and will continue to do so 
until the church secures a regular pus- 
tor, which will perhaps not be for sev- 
eral months. No pastor was appointed 
for the local church at the recent meet 
ing of the M. P. Conference, although 
Kev. IyCBter K. Mallard was named as 
associate pnMnr. Mean Li ml ley con- 
sented   tO serve the church temporarily. 

The people of High Point greatly ap- 
preciated the ability of tho college dean. 
a fact Which is evidenced by tho fre- 
quence with which he is called upon 
for sermons and addresses. He is a 
speaker of great eloquence. 

A small band of students interested 
in writing plays and producing them 
have started a project which they hope 
will develop into an institution for 
lligh Point College corresponding to 
the Carolina Playnmkers at the Uni- 
versity of North Carolina. A play. 
written by Nady fates, Jr., sophomore, 
is being rehearsed by members of the 
junior class and will be staged under 
the auspices of the class. 

The play, while not comparable to 
the finer productions uf the Playmakers, 
has the merit of serving as a starting 
point for High Poiut College in this 
field of endeavor. Already, Charles 
Brooks, junior, has set himself to work 
on a tragedy, with the intention of 
producing it after Nady Catea' play has 
been presented. It is hoped that others 
may try their hand at this kind of 
writing, and that eventually a club of 
playwrights can be organized. 

The most sanguine exponents of the, 
movement hardly expect the first at- 
tempts in playwrighling by local stu- 
dents to compare » th the Carolina 
I'laymnkers. as this latter organization 
has the advantages of many years' ex- 
poiionco   and   an   abb1   director   in   the 
person of Frederick H. Koch. Yet, they 
feel that the Playmakers should be held 
up as an example, and that any at- 
tempt, however feeble, will be worth 
the  time. 

Nady Cities' play, entitled "News is 
News." a farce in one act surrounding 
an .ill Lawn .lewspnper lite, will be 
reedy  for  presentation  Ln  about four 
weeks. The cast is not complete as yet. 
B»ht>>rs»ll  "ill  begin  immediately. 

Hi-Po Staff A ssumes 
Full Responsibility 

Hereafter all the work of editing 
the Hi-Po will be in the hands of 
the staff, and the Department of 
Journalism, which has been instm. 
mental in founding the paper, will 
only render aaaiatanee when called 
upon by the editor. T. C. Johnson. 
professor of Journalism, will con- 
tinue as faculty adviser to the stall. 
The following reporter* have been 
added to the staff: Nady Catea, 
Louie McFadden, Elizabeth Nichol- 
son, Floyd Garret, Joe Holmes, Claire 
Douglas. 

The  Hi-Po  staff  very  greatly  ap- 
preciates the  service  that  has  been 
rendered by the Journalism Class in 

\ getting the publication started. 

SCRAPPY CONTEST 
First Game With Little Chris- 

tians Resulted in 7-0 Vic- 
tory For Panthers 

CLEAN   SPORTSMANSHIP 

College   and   Townspeople   01    Wilson 
Complimented on Courteous Trest- 

ment Accorded  Visitors 

As the 1926 Football Season Comes to an End 
The Gridiron Contests of Year Are Reviewed 

c. 

I" Trogden will have as her guests 
Thanksgiving Ava MeArthur, Nettie 
H. Pauline Hunter, Bill Shaekel- 
laiid Jack MrPhaul. 

As this story goes to press the High 

Point College football team is return- 

ing from Wi'.son, where yesterday after- 

noon they met tho Atlantic Christinn 

College eleven in the last grid contest 

of the season insofar as the locals arc 

BI neei ned< 
Although the Purple Panthers got off 

to a rather slow stnrt this year, they 
improved wonderfully week after week 
and in the last few games they have 
displayed a wonderful brand of foot- 
ball. The line has proved almost im- 
pregnable, while the backs have plowed 
through the opposing teams for gain 
after gain. 

It is generally conceded that, with 
the exception of the l*nnir-Rhyne 
eleven. Coach Boylin hns the best foot- 
ball team among the smaller colleges 
of North Carolina. 

The season opened with Captain 
Hixon and his men playing in Bristol. 
Va., with the highly touted King Col- 
lege eleven as the opponents. Playing 
under the blazing rays of Old Sol, the 
two teams battled through four quurters 
of furious football with neither one 
being able to Si-ore. Twice the Panthers 
were within scoring distance but lacked 
the necessary punch to carry the pig- 
skin over. 

On the following Saturday the team 
journeyed to Hickory where they mot 
the   strong   Lenoir-Rhyne   aggregation. 

Ltd by the famous Spurlock, Coach 
"Hick" Hurley's men romped away to 
t tt-0 victory. OB the first play of 
the game Spurloik raced (ill yards for 
a touchdown, and from this point on 
th* outcome was never in doubt al- 
though the Cats battled gamely until 
the  last   minute of play. 

The following Saturday found the 
Boylinites playing on hostile territory 
for tin' third -in rcssive weekend. The 
Parris Island Marines furnished the up 
position this time and. with a much 
heavier and more experienced mm. 
defeateil the Panthers by the score of 
26-0. 

The week following the Harris Island 
game something happened. Coach Boy- 
lin instilled into his players an indom 
itable fighting spirit ami they all went 
about their work in the practice 
sessions in a more serious manner. 
They were determined that they were 
not going to lose any more games, and 
at this writing tliey had emerged vic- 
torious  in   three contioiutive  contests. 

It was a fighting bunch of purple-clad 
warriois that entered the game against 
Milligan on the following Saturday, 
which was the first j-ame of the season 
on the local gridiimn. Displaying a 
great offensive and a stonewall de- 
fense, the Panthers came off the field 
with the largo end oil a 13-7 score, this 
being the first victo y of the season. 

(Continued 01   Page Two) 

A CHEERING CLUB 
BEING ORGANIZED 

Cheer Leaders Decide to Organ- 
ize the Student Body For 

Effective Cheering 

CHEERING ONE HUNDRED 

Outplayed but not outfought, the 
Purple Panthers closed their 1926 foot- 
ball season at Wilson, N. C, Saturday 
by holding the strong Atlantic Chris- 
tian College team to a 0-0 tie. 

Many spectators declared that the 
game was the best played that had been 
witnessed in that section this year. Er- 
roneous rumors were sent to High Point 
wherein it was stated that High Point 
would be beaten one way or another. 
However, we take this opportunity to 
compliment lh» A. C. C. as a whole 
and the townspeople of Wilson for the 
wonderful treatment and hospitality 
shown our boys. Not once during the 
team's stay in Wilson was there any 
sign of poor sportsmanship. 

About 2,000 people attended the game, 
many of them coming from towns other 
than Wilson. A wonderful school spirit 
was displayed by the student body of 
A. C. C. The officials were very com- 
petent  and  fair in  their  derisions. 

The "Little Christians" received the 
toss ami elected to receive. Thompson 
kicked a beautiful  one to  lieggan. who 

The value of orgnui/.ed cheering is 
very apparent in all blanches of school 
activities of today. For this reason 
the cheer leaders of High Point toliege returned it to Ins ,,ui. .i^-yaid line, 
have decided to organize the student Our opponents made three first downs 
body, or  n  greater   part  of  them,  into 1 before our boys realized  what the ball 
a  cheer club. 

Re-ause it will be called the Cheering 
One Hundred will  not necessarily mean 

game was all about. The Purple Pan 
thers were blocked from every qua: 
and fruitless were their efforts to ad 

that there will not be more than one vance the ball. From all appearancei 
hundred In the outfit; all students that during the first quarter, it looked lik 
wish to do so may become members.        an   A.  C.  victory. 

The sole purpose will lie yelling and 
singing, along with stunts, such as 
forming  letters  ami     numbers,    snake 

Several completed forward passes nn 
a I." \ in .1 penall v on II igh Point fo 
holding gave  the  Little  Christians  th 

dances,   and   uniform    performance   at   pigskin  on   High  Point's  five-yard  lin 
every  game.    Each   participant   will  be j It  was  at  this  particular  stage  of  th 
given   cap  and   megaphone   along  with   game   that   the   Purple   Panthers   com 
ribbons and buttons.    A section of the   pletely outfought their opponents. Fou 
stands will  be  reserved  and event  stu    successive  downs  netted   A.  C.  C.  bo. 
dent will have t special place in which 
to sit. 

one   yard   and   High   Point   was   give 
the  ball  on   its  own   four-yard   line 

Since basketball   is  near  nnd  at  this the  quarter ended. 
■port   the  pep  is   most  noticeable,  this The Panthers made  their  initial flri 
organization    will    be    the    means    of down   at   the   opening   of   the   secon 
greater  things   from   the   standpoint   of quarter.     Successive   line     plunges     b) 
student support to the team. The cheer 
leaders are very hopeful of making a 
grent success. 

INTER-CLASS DEBATES 
ARE BEING CONSIDERED 

Subject     Brought     l"p     at     Meeting    of 
Sophomore  Class   and   Favor- 

ably  Discussed 

DIFIN1TI    ACTION    IS    DEFERRED 

The question of holding annual in- 
ter-class debates in High Point College 
was broached at a meeting of the sopho- 
more class Friday morning. It was 
proposed that debates be held between 
the freshman and sophomore classes and 
between the junior and senior classes 
this year for the first time, and that 
these  debates be  made it  yearly event. 

Considerable discussion was devoted 
to the matter by the sophomore class. 
the pro|>oiii!erance of sentiment appear 
ing to favor the debutes. However 
definite action was postponed until next 
week, when another class meeting will 
be held to discuss the proposition in 
detail and select debaters to represent 
the sophomores. 

Method and Perdue and an off tack 
play by Itrasser netted 12 yards. Br; 
ser kicked to lieggan, who returned 
tn the BO yard line. More completed fo( 
ward passes and end runs netted t 
Little Christians three more first do 
The half ended with High Point 
possession of the ball on its own 21 
yard  line. 

A   summary   of   tho   first   half   wo' 
show   that   High   Point   made   but   th 
first    downs   against   nine   by   their   o 
pononts.    The  Panthers were  penalize 
it   distance   of   \\~\  yards   while   A.   C. 
received   but   one  five .van!   penalty. 

Captsin  Dixon elected  to  kick at  thf 
opening   of   the   lost   half.     Thorn 
kicked   to   Heggan,   who   returned 
ball to his own .Hti-ynrd line.    Two pla 
netted  the  Little  Christians  but  thrt 
yards.    The third play    resulted    in 
i'b  -ked   kick,   Wathen   picking  up   t 
ball  and   racing  .".it yards  for  the 
line.    The  officials declared   that   Hi 
Point  was off side and a five yard pel 
alty   ensued. 

The third qua i reruns all High Poin 
Brasser,  our  diminutive  little   quart* 
back, twisted nnd squirmed through t 
A. C. C. line for long gains.    Howev 
when   A. C. C.  realized  the  seriousn 

(Continued  on  Page Three) 
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EXPLANATION  TO  BROOKS' 
RESIGNATION 

The High Point Enterprise carried U 
article thy li'st of hut week regarding 

resignation :is editor of the Hi Po, 
the local school paper.    1 wish t» state 
that    the    reasons   fnr   my   action    "ere 
not   -inv   fault   I   had  t<-  Bud  wit* the 

WHYS AND 
WHEREFORES 

will lie fared with ever increasing num- 
bers of new 'students who have bad ho 
trainliiK In latin, They wiU bo seri 
ously handicapped in the study of sci- 
tne« and laagUSgSa, and the alrendy 
overcrowded four yeari in eoUafi will (These are continued from last week 
have tn contend witb this now stumbling , ,1V lim),|ier author.) 
block in turning "'it  men in four years 
»jiii even the lemblaaaa of an stasa- 
ticm. 

latin is the only universal language, 
and no one van go far in any line OX 
educational endeavor without having 
at least a good working knowledge of 
tbal language. If that language is not | 

learned   in   hick   school     '"      """'!   I,c 

Business   Staff 

idore antonakoe. .Busiueaa Manager 

K. B. Garret!     Aait. Business Manager 
William   Began... Circulation Manager 

rtafl or tin' student body, and that my 
t ,(„,. learned later. The scientist conies to 

know the Language of ancient Koine 
more    intimately    than    any   other    Ian 

Vl.lies- All  C.iumiii" Mi" II to 

Tl  E    HI PO 

High Point  Col 

High Point, K. »'. 

Bnbaeription Priae I1J0  Pet   Jfear 

Application   for   entrance as  second 

alaaa   mail   matter   at   the   post   oliice   in 

High Point, N. «'.. pending. 

moving from the dormitory "as no 
t.. any friction.   The reason I left the 
dormitory was that my parents have re- 
contH    moved   to   High    Point    and   foi 
financial   reasons   and   also 
wished to be at home, i daelded it would 
ba fo illah to remain at the eollege. 

A-   to    mj     resignation.    I    thought    1 
had t'..' many outside activities to be 
able to do ray position .justice, i.ut on 
the encouragement of a unanimooa vote 
,.f the staff 1 have withdrawn my state 

guage except his mot her tongue. It has 

Localise 1 |,,v" »P°k»n "f ■ i[ isngUSSJB dead, yet 
n iversally alive. Shall the sons and 

daughters of North Carolina start on 
their life journeys hampered by the 
ihaoklea of an Inadequate high school 
system! shall the South, already suf- 
fering   by   comparison    in    her   pro col 
legs educational (raining, be placed at 
an   even   greater   disadvantage   by   loav 

After reading the "Whys and Where- 
fores" from lost week I realized that a 
continuation was necessary because Bill 
Slia.kle'ord is getting sour these days. 
I don't know what's wrong, but I fear 
thai  she likes "Lemons." 

BuOttei Bowen'l reforming. You can 
hear him saying "(irace" at all times a 

day. 

Polly Hunter's getting good all of a 
sudden. 1 wonder is she's hoping to he 
an "Angel f" 

STAMEY'S 
"/mr/cri Tb4t YOH Know" 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
M JEWELRY 

108  N.  MAIN  STSEF.T 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 

"Run Right to Ring's" 

THE REXALL 
STORE 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiutmiiiiiiiii 

meat an l will do my beat to make our 
.   ,  .,    .   „,,   ,„   ,„.  ,1.,„...i„,T   lug out one of the moat essential beams paper   what   it   shoulil    DO,   DJ    woihing   

hard t" keep pace with the faith my fel- 
low   staff males have shown  In  me. 

CHARLIE  BROOKS. 

Obligations 

Students of High Point College, 

this is an appeal to your honor. 

Tlireo   weeks ago  you.  as  ;i   Ixnly. 

unaniiiioiislv    aagerted   thai    yon 

would subscribe to THK HI-PO.   To  UlKU Khaoh 

date o.ily abonl a third have paid 

up.    While we  realise thai  there 

liav.   been many things that have 

dented your sapital lately, still it is 

Op   to   you   to   make   good   your 

pledge.  Nothing better can be said 

of a man than "His word is his 

bond." The student body of 

i.     . 

crating with everything that is for 

the good of the School, and we know 

thai you will nol break thia tradi- 

tion. So lot's meal our obligation 

and help make our paper one of the 

beat in the state. 

LATIN   IS MM KSSAKY 

Once again the teachers from all over 
I the state   have  had  their   meetings, and 
.nice again  the  fata  of Latin  In our 
lehooll  I.as   been  one  of  the chief  sub- 
.jecis for discussion.    This is not   a  new 
discussion, for we remember much bit- 
tei    denunciation   of   Latin   long   before 
no    were    called    upon    to   study    it    in 

But   when    Dr.   .1.   Henry   tlighsmith. 
State Buperviaor of Sigh Schools, came 
f,ut    last    summer   unreservedly   against 
the  compulsory   teaching  of  Latin  in 
our  high  schools the  issue   was  brought 
int.. the limelight  with unprecedented 
interest manifested on both sides. Since 
that time the subject has been as a sort 
of slumbering volcaUO, with periodic 
eruptions occurring at each meeting of 
groups  of  teachers. 
vis is a quaattea »f national •■<>, of 
international- -importance. Shall the 
youth   of   today   I .impelled   to   study 
a language long since dead, a language 
the utility of which is gravely ques- 
tioned by many who have studied it 
thoroughly, a   language  which  the   aver- 

in her preparatory educational Struc- 
ture! Or shall this nation, which has 
only recently stepped out of its swad 
dllng  clothes   in   science,   be   compelled 

. to look once again to Europe for sci- 
entific   leadership?     Or   if   all   nations 

i should decide that Latin is a dead lan- 
guage, and therefore worthless, what 
universal language shall we use in its 

stead .' 
The boy or girl of today has not the 

ability to know what lies in the future, 
and our educational system should be 
one of preparedness rather than a mol- 
lycoddle system of teaching the easiest 
subjects.-The   Technician. 

Hoy Hetl.une is making wonderful 
progreaa m voice this year. He sings 
"luanita" at every practice. 

We're worried   about   Lelia   Wagoner 
! 1 cause her   slang  is  getting   to   be  a 
common thing.     She's   always    saying 

"Hoc." , 

The College Man's Store 

TMt CTY TO COOO VAtUSS 

Cor. Main and Washington Sts. 

Kli/abeth Manner goes home almost 
every weekend. The strange thing 
about this is that she always takes along 
.■I  "Horse." 

Jabua BraZton an.I Hlaine Madison 
are becoming artists. Their "Vistas" 
gra   wonderful. 

-v— 

We are sorry for Baynes because it 
is simply too cold to row his bout down 
the -Swannie" riser. Cheer up, old 
boy;   there's  a   bright  day .coming. 

HIGH POINT CREAMERY 

COMPANY 

iNCORPORATbD 

Ice Cream 

Pure Pasteurized Milk 

and Dairy Products 

918   Vt'.  Broad  St. Phone  20tl 
High  Point. N. C. 

"A" GrtJr PntrurizfJ ii Sufnl Milk 
to Drink" 

AS THE FOOTBALL SEASON CLOSES 
YEAR'S  CONTESTS   ARE   REVIEWED 

(Continued from l'ago One) 

On the next week end a team which 
had not been defeated during the en 
tire year invaded the lair of the Pan- 
there. This was the Atlantic Christian 
College   team,   which   had   been   creating 
quits   i   ssnaatlal among   the   smaller 
colleges   of   the   state.     llowe\er.   whan 
the  final   whistb   had  sounded  the  "Lit 
tie   Christians"   had   been 
the Score of 7 0. they having been gieatly    Yet 
outplayed    by   the    High    Point    eleven 

"There's nothing wrong with Angel." 
1 heard someone say. "He's 'Liven- 
good.' " 

 ►+.  

THE   CLASS  OF   THIRTY 

With   great   pleasure   we   reinenibei 
One clear,   line day  in  September 
When   first   we saw  High   Point   College, 
A  place then  new   to our  knowledge. 

which   made   P   total   of   18   first   downs 

SgS   MhOOl   boy  or girl   finds both   dilti-    as  against   four   for   the  \isit.us. 
cult and detestable'     Dr. lliglisniith be- 

Pour yean we'd  spent  in  high school 
life. 

Infested   by    There scarcely knew the name of strife; 
in  those  yean  ire  dream'd  each 
day 

Of ...liege life to ...me our  way. 

RADIO 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

'Iff 

WHERE QUAU   V   r£US\ 
Greensboro, N. C. 

Future Students 

The success of any institution de- 

pend! upon its students, upon 

their faith and loyalty. The slu 

dent enrollment of IIij.rli Poinl Col- 

lege has not come tip to the expec- 

tations of the administration this 

year.    The increase in the Dumber 

enrolled this year is nol much 

greater than that of l!'2">-'2t> Ca- 

tawbs College, at Salisbury, is a 

year younger than m are and does 

not have the equipment thai we 

have; yet, th a larger num- 

ber attending school than does 

Iltyli Point. It is not III keeping 

with the tn n.i of things for tins to 

continue. We have as good if not 

better drawing cards than some of 

our neighbors; therefore we should 

draw more students than we do. 

Thus.-   now   at   11.   P.   C.   have  a 

great opportunity to help In tins 

matter by boosting. Tell every 

prospect m your locality what ben- 

efit* you  have derived  by  being a 

student at High Point College. Be 

■ walking advertisement for our 

school and let's get our portion of 

those who arc contemplating enter- 

ing eollege next fall. 

Ilovea that the study of Latin should 
be strictly optional with the student, 
ai.d there are great  numbers that   agree 

with him. 
Any  open-minded   peraon   a!ll   ng  

that   they   have   a   good   argunii   it.   and 
that, to the oaaual observer si least, 
they are entirely right. Hut are bo, ■ or 
girls of it qualified to .judge what i ley 
should study in school' It i- genen ly 
acknowledged   that   they   should   hate 
some supervision as to the c.iiupau\ 
they keep, as regards the clothes they 
»car. etc.. and we are inclined to I elievc 
that they need even mon suprvision 
regarding the  studies that  they  take. 
They may be destined to become g'o 
eery Store clerks, railway engineers, 
farm laborers, or lumbermen, in which 
occupations tho money value of Hie 
knowledge of Latin would be question- 
able 

Lut life is continually becoming more 
lex, more highly specialised, and 

h|M -table. The young man who is a 
lumberman or a day laborer today may 
be a Student of science in one of our 
colleges or universities tomorrow. The 
girl    who    today    eagerly    contemplates 
the early prospect of a rugged moun 
tain farm home for two may tomorrow 
be a tea-her of languages in one of our 
higher educat ioual institutions-. This 
i- an  age of opportunities in  education. 
Not only the youth, but those of middle 
ir even obi age taking advantage of 
those opportunltiea, which wc- probe 
bly     denied      them     when     they     were 

younger. 
If Latin is left out of the curriculum 

of our high schools except for those stu- 
dents who express a desire to take it, 
we predict that Ijitin will soon become 
a d.ad language in reality so far as our 
high schools are concerned. As a re- 
sult, the higher educational institutions 

The days  wc saw through  mist  of years 
Bach brings us  now its joys and  tears. 

Then    came   the    big   Armistice     Day 
clash with Coach "Bob" Doak's Quilford 
College team.    The game was played  In    Our college  life   is  not   care free 
the  new  World   War   Memorial Stadium    Or  just   as  soft   as  it   might   be. 
in   (ireeiisboro   and   was  witnessed   by   a 
crowd   of  about  8,600.     Hue   to a   place 
incut    kick     in    the    initial    period    by 
Beatty,  Quaker   quarterback,   Quilford 
enjoyed ■ 3-0 lead until the final quaj 
tor   when   by   a   series   of   line   plunges. 
Method carried the ball across the goal 
line for the only touchdown of the con 
test.     Perdue a.'.led   the extra  point   by 
a   placement   kick,  thus giving the   I'm 
P a Panthers ■ 7 ■'■ victory. 

The 1M8 football season has been 
highly successful in all respects, and 
the students of High Point College 
should feel \ery proud that they have 
been represented on the gridiron by 
such  n  creditable  team. 

Since  we   have  come to   know   the   ways 
Of  college  life  and college days. 
You'd   think  perhaps that   we   regret 
The   tirst   dear  day OS   which  we   met. 

Hut   four short years we here must stay, 
.lust   pressing  on   otn   upward   way; 
Then  up and on   to   face   a   life 
Of joy, of care, and noble strife. 

Football   Summary 
A   short   suinmay   will   show    the   re- 

sults of all   the  games 

High Point ...   o- Kmgs College .   0 
High Point ...   O—Lenoir-Bhyne   . Lt> 
High   i  Milt   ...     II-  I'arns  1,1.  \l. M 

High   Point   ...   irt     Milligau         7 
High Petal  ...    7    V r. r     0 
High Point  ...    7—(luilford       3 
High Point   ...    0 -A. C.C     0 

For   Alma   Mater   we will   tight ; 
Ever uphold the Purple and White; 
To the Class of Thirty we'll be tiue, 
Always  the  right  we'll  strive to  do. 

— ISBD o. PBOG, "30. 
-»♦•  

Your Satisfaction  Means Our 
Success 

"Best By Ttst" 

Landis' Shoe Service] 

107 E. Washington St. 

WE  DELIVER 

Ope 

EFIRD'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

EFIRD'S SELL IT 
FOR  LESS 

Po»i  Office Phone 2412 

Total    27 Total    65 

(lanes   .von,  Bj   sanies   lost.  L':   games 
resulting     ill     ties.    '.'.       Touchdowns 
Method      It,      Mulligan.      Points      after 
touchdown—Perdue  L\  Wathen   1. 

A notice has been posted at Newcomh 
College for Girls in Loiiisia- a. calling a 
meeting to seleet| some appropriate 
place, "a reasonable distance from tho 
campus," to be used as a smoker club. 
Mention is made of the Boothing effects 
a cigarette has on the "jagged nerves" 
of the girls.—The  Technique. 

In a survey of the dramatic organi- 
zations of different colleges and uni- 
veisities sent out in l!»14, we find that 
there were only twelve organi/.ed groups 
listed which presented regular pro- 
grams. In a recent list published in 
"The drama Year Book" we find a rec- 
ord of i"'_' organised diamstta groups. 
The foreni'■-• four are the Carnegie In- 
stitute of Technology, Pennsylvania; 
Leland Stanford, California; Professor 
linker's work, Yale, and the Carolina 
Playinnkers, University of North Caro- 
lina.—Tho Tar  Heel. 
 ►♦*  

Life-guard—What's  the  necklace  for, 
girlief 

Girl—To keep my neck  from  getting 
sunburned. 

Life guard—And the bracelets? 
Girlie—To  keep  my  arms  from  get- 

ting  sunburned. 
Lifeguard—Gosh,    why    didn't    you 

leave your garters on,  toot 
—Minn. Ski-U-Mab. 
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I   The Hub 

"ClotIns Thai Appeal to 

College Men" 

120 N. Main St. 
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Forty Years' Square Dealing 
Causes Us to Say 

"If it comes from  Ma/ton't 

that's all you need to know" | 

Matton Drug Go. 
MOTORCYCLE DELIVERY 

Phones )01-)02 
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NIKANTHAN 

The Nikanthan Literary Society Rave 

.11 "Women Poets" program Thursday 

night.   Tlie following papers were read: 

"Appreciation of Our Own Women 

Poets,"   I-eslie   .Mao   linixton. 

"Amy Lowell, Poet." Kliituhcth Vokely. 

Florence  Wilkinson—Kftte Keck. 

Sara   Trasilale,   I-o!in   Wagoner. 

Anna TI. Branch, Claire Douglas. 

Edith M. Thomas, Violet Keck. 

Margaret Widdsmer, Bwannie Thump 
son. 

I SOCIETY  NOTES 
•Mr. J. P. lingers presented his view 

of High Point College 4(1 years hence. 

To merely say that his prophecy was 

interesting would do an injustice to Mr. 

Kogers, Many of the additions and 

prediction! which he made regarding 

the college will  doubtless he a reality. 

Mr. Yow spoke on "Our Greatest 

American." Doubtless many expected 

to hen the name of Washington-lauded, 

Roosevelt eulogized, or Wood row Wil 
1 son extolled; hut he rather chose licn.jn 

min Franklin, and showed wherein his 

greatness  excelled  that  of others. 

Mr. Glenn Perry furnished the mirth 

with Mime very clever .jokes which was 

followed by extemporaneous talks. Mr. 

Charlie Brooke spoke on the plans for 

a "('heeling One Hundred." More will 

be llid of this Inter Monk Mill gave 

Wme very good reasons why every boy 

should  go  out   for  foot I in II. 

The critic's report is certainly worthy 

of special mention. His criticism was 

of a favorable nature and he urged 

ih.it each one strive for even better 

presentation. 

PERSONALS 

Kessie Kcdwine spent the week-end 

with Canary Johnson at her home in 

Heagrove. 

Hwannie  Thompson  was at  home  for 

the   week end. 

" Knimn  Lewis   Whitaker spent     the 

week-end at  her  home in Toliaecoville. 

Max   1'arrish   will   visit in   Charlotte 

Thanksgiving. 

AKKOTIIAMAN 

One of the best programs of the year 

w.i-i staged in the society last Wednes 

day night. The progiam was exception 

ally fine and each participant showed 

pome preparation. 

The divorce laws of North Caroline 

were discussed from every angle 

Messrs. Uagan and Matthews contended 

that they should be made more 

stringent. while their opponents, 

Messrs. Harrison and Pnrrish, argued 

that North Carolina should follow the 

example of other sister states and make 

it easier for unfortunate marriages to 

be annulled. Although both sides pre- 

sented splendid argument the judges fa 

vored the affirmative. 

Charlie Brooks and Jimmie Rogers 

■pent the week-end in Henderson as 

the guests of Italph Finch after the 

A. ('.  ('. game. 

Alts Allen, Lli/.abeth and Kdna Nich- 

olson are to spend Thanksgiving at 

their  homes   in   M. banc. 

Pomona Johnsoi will spend Thanks 
giving at  her  new home in Gibsonville. 

Do Your 
■ 

Thanksgiving 
Shopping 

AT 

Belk 
Stevens 

Company 

Our   Ready-to-Wear   Depart- 

ment is always complete with 

NEW PRESSES 

HATS and COATS 

A good place for college stu- 

dents to buy 

SHOES 

WE WILL 

SAVE YOU  MONEY 

College 

Representatives 

J. W. Holmes 

Grove Angel 

Fred Pegg 

Albert  Walker 

Wade Fuquay 

Erma Suits 

Inez S trader 

Elzora Suits 

Frank Mitchell 

Vera Hedgcock 

Frances Byron 

Mary Badget Byron 

THALEAN 

Following the opening and business 

sessions of the society on last Wednes- 

day evening, the membership of the so- 

ciety enjoyed a somewhat unusual pro- 

gram. The program centered around a 

mock trial. Mr. Merman Coble, of (iuil- 

for County, N. C, brought suit against 

Mr. J. V.lwoud Carroll for $10,000 as the 

result of Mr. Carroll's running over 

him on November 8, 1926, and perma- 

nently injuring his right  leg. 

The society hall was transformed '.nto 

a court room and practically every 

member had some part to play. 

Considering the fact that it was an 

entirely original affair, and no two 

parts were worked up together, it 

proved  reasonably  good. 

Some of the members heard a case 

tried for the first time in their lives, 

so it proved to be educational as well 

as  interesting. 

The jury hung on the question after 

much time spent in deliberation. 

The plaintiff, Mr. Coble, was unable 

to continue tho c»se on account of the 

lack of funds. 

Here the state took up the case 

against Mr. Carrol] as a criminal of- 

fense, and another trial was set for 

Wednesday   evening,   Dei-ember   1. 

\RTEMES1AN 

The Artemesitin Literary Society will 

hold its regular meeting Thursday eve- 

ning. November 88, at 7 o'clock. An 

interesting program has been prepared, 

as follows: 

Hong. 

Chaplain  service. 

Piano  solo—liosalie  Andrews. 

Play "The First Thanksgiving." Char 

asters: Helen Hayes, .lack Mcl'haul, 

May Frailer, Bessie Heduinc, Hetty 

Bloom. Eva  Kllis. 

Thanksgiving song—Dot l.ninb. Jewel 

Hughes. Sena Williams. Canary John- 

son. 

Thanksgiving reading—Laona Wood. 

Thanksgiving story—Mabel   Butler. 
 ~H  

From South Carolina comes the re- 

port of another project for promoting 

amity between nations (or enmity, if 

you do not prefer Jhfts). Collegiate jazz 

orchestras spend their summers spread- 

ing jazz music through European cab- 

arets and across wave lengths. The 

Carolina Gamecock orchestra of the 

Dniveralt] spent the summer playing 

in a Rotterdam cabaret. In order to 

secure the contract it wns necessary to 

compete in Paris with Yale and Wil- 

liams orcdiestras. The boys had an ex 

citing summer and promise to tell all 

about it serially in The Oamecnck, the 

student   newspaper.—Tho  New Student. 

Bill Hngan and Keith Harrison plan 

to attend the Virginia-Carolina game 
in   Charlottesville,   Va. 

Kula Fogleman will go to her home 

in   (luilford   College  for  Thanksgiving. 

l.elia Wagoner will be at home in 

Brown Summit Thanksgiving. 

Harvey Voting will spend Thanksgiv- 

ing nt  his home in  Stokesdale. 

Pauline Hunter is (pending the week- 

end at Tobaecoville with her parents. 

Kula Fogleman has gone to her home 

at (iuilford College for the week-end. 

".lack" McPhaul, Ava McArthur, Pau- 

line Hunter and Nettie Stewart will be 

the guests of Inez Trogdon at her home 

in  Stokesdale   for   Thanksgiving. 

Hill Ragan and Keith Harrison are 

planning to attend the Virginin-Caro 

lina football game at Charlottesville 

Thanksgiving. 
 •  

Lillian    Hticknt'i    will   spend   Thanks 

giving with  her  parents  in  Liberty. 

LOttlse Adams will have as her guests 

Thanksgiving at Climax: Red Porry, 

Juanita Amiek, Hilda Amiek, Alta Allen 

and Emma Lewis Whitaker. 

Minnie Cooper, former II. P. C. stu- 

dent, was on the campus for the week- 

end. 
 .♦. 

"As a man tblnketh, so is ha,"   Why 
not   try   advnni-cinciit   in   thought   and 

actions?—The Tochnioion. 
—MH  

-♦4-1 

Simms—'Tf a man ate too many green 

apples and died, what would be his tele- 

phone  number f" 

Davis—"Don't know, what would It 

bet" 

Simms—"8 1-2  green."—Davidsonian. 

Tommy—Dad, Dad; there's the burg 

larl 
Dad, creeping up to bed again—How 

many times have 1 told you not to 

point ?—London  Humorist. 
—>»«! 

PANTHERS  TIE  A.  C. C.  IN 

LAST GAME OF THE SEASON 

(Continued from Page One) 

of the situation they likewise presented 

a strongly fortified line. Perdue at- 

tempted a placement kick from a diffi- 

cult angle, but the ball fell short and 

it was A. C. C.'s ball on our eight-yard 

line  as  the  third   period  ended. 

The Little Christians, with Dunn lead 

ing the attack, marched right through 

the center of our line for gain after 

gain. Four forward passes were com 

pleted and the situation took u seri- 

ous aspect since A. C. C. had brought 

the ball from their eight yard line to 

High Point's 89-yard line. Coach Boy- 

liu substituted four men within a pe- 

riod of three minutes. 

With three minutes to go, Hrasser 

ami the referee had a verbal combat 

and the former was forced from the 

game. Lee wns sent in for Dixon and 

Dixon took Brasser's place in the back 

field. The huddle system was insti- 

tuted with MiMunnis culling signals. 

Two passes and an off tinkle piny failed 

and  Mulligan  I I  to Reggan on  tin 

latter's 85-yard  linj.    The game  endod 

with A. C. C. in  possession of the ball. 

Captain Dunn was the outstanding 

star of the game, the big fellow being 

the battering ram of the A. C. C. team. 

QUALITY §HOE §TORE 
EXPERT SHOE FITTERS 

A FIT FOR EVERY FOOT  , 

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 
* + 

ROBIRT I. HARRIS, Manager 

Clothiers—Hatters—Haberdashers 

12 5 S. Main Street High Point, N. C. 

............... 

. ................... 

Fall Footwear— 

We say without doubt that we have the snappiest 

line of SHOES in town at the always popular price 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 

1)4 South Main Street High Point, N. C. 

Hot Cufffc and  Sandwiches 
Your Thanksgiving Candy is at 

Cecil's Drug Store 
"Qnly ihr Best!" 

Opp.   Wachovia   Hank 

CANNON-FETZER 
COMPANY 

Outfitters  for Men 
PHONI   2171 

High Point Steam 
Laundry 

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 

AND DYERS 

Phone 32J 

: 

SANITARY STORES 
FANCY GROCERIES 

108 N. Main 

115  E. Washington 

(lose on his heels were Brasser, Wa- 

then and Thompson, of our team. Our 

boys all played a wonderful game. 

More light was displayed by the Pan- 

thers in this game than at any other 

time during the season. 

Lineup: 

A. C. C. •           Position             H. P. C. • 

Whitley        Dixon 

L.  K. 

Cherry       Watson 

L. T. 

Hanks      llaekman 

I.. 8. 
Blow       llauser 

C. 
Ilardison       Perry 

n. o. 
Peel         Thompson 

R. T. 

Kulghum       sfellaaaii 

R. B. 
Munn       Hrasser 

Q.  H. 

Reggan      Perdue 

I,.  II. 

•bines       McPaddeu 

R.   II. 

Dunn       Method 

F.  B. 
By   periods: 

Atlantic  C.  C   n    n   0   0—0 

II.   P.  College      0   0   0   0—0 

Substitutions: High Point—Worley 

for Perry, Hogers for McPadden, Mul 

ligan for Hogers, Worley for llaekman. 

l*'e for Dixon, Rogers for Perdue, Mul 

ligan for McPadden, Hunter for Wor- 

ley, Yow for Perry. Officials: Referee. 

Handings (W, and It); umpire, Mc- 

Whorter (Bethany); head linesman, 

Fleming  (New Mexico). 

JOHNSON, Florist 

SAY IT WITH 

FLOWERS 

Day and Night Sen ice 

Phones 4366 and 2437 

BROAD ST. SHOE SHOP 

First Class Work Guaranteed 
QUICK SERVICE 

H.     I        BUNNF.LL 
114  W. Broad St. 
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Chapel Talks 

It  is extremely  interesting to 
WAtch the roaotion of various 
fUpik to our daily ohapol talks. 
BOSse go in gay and full of fun and 
come out liko Bomeone had ponred ■ 
pail of ice-water on them.   Others 
come out thoughtful. Their faros 
aeetn to say "That man gavo mo 
soiueth.ng to think about. 1 won- 
der just what he . teatttt" I great 
many go arouud with their mouths 
drooping at the corners, saying: 
"What makes those people come 
out and grouch so much ? They just 
rave about wars, and poor people 
who are ignorant, and misfortunes, 
and trouble. Why don't they toll 
us something lively and smile when 
they tell us." 

Well, it is pretty bad for one 
with a changeable mind, but all 
those pessimistic talks have ■ pur- 

pose. They are to make you think. 
Do not be weak and change your 
whole opinion of a thing just be- 
cause so-and-so said the world was 
full of misery. Think on it serious- 

ly and let's have a smiling crowd 
coming out of chapel as well as a 
smiling one going in. 

 •+.  
Our Policy 

All people have a motto, all 
states have a motto, and all schools 
have a motto.    THE Hl-Po has no 

particular motto, but Tin-: HI-PO 

does have a policy 

"N< Wl is news" and it is news 
that TIIK Hi I'o is entering to, re- 
gardless of whether this news tram- 
ples on the toes of some, if it has 
happened and is news TIIK Hl-Po 
feels it iiust be published. Realiz- 
ing that some to. I the necessity ol 

expressing themselves on  subjects 
that possibly BOme one may gel I 
bit sore about, the staff has created 
an "Open Forum" as a medium 
for these to expn ss their opinions, 
Anything will be published through 
this column if the writer's name is 
signed unless it is detrimental to 

the school. The staff desires more 
contributions to the Open Forum. 

It is THE HJ-IVS purpose to 
place before the student ixxly and 

Sidewalks 

Monday, November 22, there ap- 
peared in the High l'"iiil EnUr- 

nrift an article and an editorial on 
the sidewalks to the college. It is 

fitting for us to uphold these com 
..-"iits and express our feelings on 

the subject. The only moans the 

•iil students who I've in the dormi- 
iferj have .if getting to and Iron 
i.iwii is walking. If the weather is 

li; il the streets arc wet and passing 
oars splatter mud. The few walks 
that have been built are covered 
with dirt and mud, thus making 
walking very undesirable. The city 
01 High Point is paving a number 

of streets in the locality of the col- 
lege and it should build sidewalks 
for pedestrians so that they may 
jirooeed to and from the college in 

sa fety. 

MERCHANTS GIVE 
ADS^FOR HI-PO 

Students Are Asked to Support 
the Paper—Subscriptions 

Are Requested 

Athletic Editor Picks Little 
Five All-State Grid Team 

MERCHANTS   ARE   NAMED 

Op until the present time the El-Po 
has lieen given to the students whether 
:hey have paid their subscriptions or 
not. This has been done on account of 
a unanimous vote taken some time ago 
by the student body to take the paper. 
So far ver.v few have paid the required 
subscription price. To run a publica- 
tion without funds is impossible, so the 
in l'o has boon [oread to rels oi the 
support that it has obtained from the 
advertising of the merchants of High 
Point and (ireensboro. The Hi-Po there- 
fore wishes to extend its acknowledg- 
ment of the support received from ad- 
vertising. 

The following merchants have so fat 
contributed  t.    the  paper: 

Randall's Pbi niincy, Kedding Jones 
Furniture Co., Tho Music 8hop, The 
Young Men's Store. Geo. Washington 
Cafe, Merit Shoe l'o., Leonard Clothing 
Co.. 8tamey's, Cannon vetr.cr Co., Mar 
tha Washington Candy Co.. City Mar 
ket, High Point Creanierj Eandis Shoe 
Service. Johnson Florist. High Point 
Steam Laundry. High Point Hat Shop. 
I.ewi8 Harris, Inc., Red Bel. Si oe Store, 
Tucker's. F.fird's Dept. Store, ■ road St. 
Shoe   Shop,   8.   C.   Clark,    Ooi martial 
Berber Rhop,   Bennett   Bros.,   no won 
Hardware Co.. High Point (lift Shop, 
Palace Dept. Store, Russell's Shoe Shop, 
Heaven's, Belk Stevens Co.. Cecils Drig 
Store, N. II. Silver Co.. E. K. Ingram. 
Foster & t'aveness, Sanitary Stores, 
Matton Drug Co., The Huh, Moire's 
Book Store. Kllwonger, the tailor, 
Udell's, The Watch 8hop, Southern 
Business College, The Klothes Shop, 
King Drug Co.. W. C. Brown Shoe Shop. 
Quality Shoe Store. 
 -♦-.  

BOSTON   WOMAN   SPEAKS 
IN  FAVOR  OF  PEACE 

(Continued from Page One) 

st.it.- Constitution provided for dis- 
putes between states and wiped out con- 
tentions between them. Organization 
with system behind it has brought pence 
to the 1'nited States and therein lies 
the answer to world peace problems." 

Reverend Sykes presented the speak 
er as an American citizen of the finest 
type, a world citizen, a Christian 
woman. 
 ~f-  

Prof, (in Physics Claas): "And so we 
find that hent expands things and the 
cold contracts them. Can anyone give 
me an example of this!" 

Proud Soph: "Yes, sir. The days are 
longer in the summer time." 

At the conclusion of every football 
season it is customary for the sports 
scribes throughout the state to pick an 
all state. The curtain has already been 
lowered on the ll'-ti season and couches 
and newspaper men have selected their 
ill state elevens. With the single ex- 
iption of Spurlock. of Lanoir-Rhyne, 
who was chosen by several as the best 
fullback in the state, there wus not a 
member of a "Little Five'' team given 
any   consideration.     In     view    of    this 
fact,   the   sports   department   of   The 
Hi l'o will endeavi.r to pick an all state 
team composed entirely of players 
among the "Little Five'' elevens, which 
in. hide l.enoir-Rhyne, (iuilford, Atlan- 
tic Christian College. Elon and High 
Point. 

All five of these teams have played 
wonderful football and there has been 
rivalry between them. Iienoir-Rhyne 
was undoubtedly the best team of the 
group, while the Purple Panthers of 
High Point College were a close second. 
Atlantic Christian College, (iuilford and 
Elon  followed  in   the order  named. 

To pick a representative team out 
of this group is a difficult task and one 
that requires much consideration. We 
will begin by choosing a man who is 
capable of holding down the pivot posi- 
tion on this mythical eleven. The 
choice lies between Overcash, of Ixnioir 
Hh\ ne. and Hauser, of High Point. 
There is little to choose between these 
two men with the exception that Over 
cash has had more experience. For 
tin- reason we award the position to 
him. 

The liuards. 
There have not been any outstanding 

guards this year although there are sev 
era! who were above the average. 
M.lieo, of Lenoir -Rhyne; Jones, of 
Klon. and llar.lison, of Atlantic Chris 
tian College, are all three good guards. 
They are all aggressive men and 
equally as good on the offense as on the 
defense. Mi Itee is the more aggres 
slvo of the trio nud due to this fact 
no award one of the positions to him. 
The other position is not so easy to 
decide upon. Although Jones and Har- 
dison are both good men they are not 
up to the standard of McRee. For 
this reason we will shift Captain Mc- 
Cauley. of Elon, from center to guard. 
Although he played the pivot position 
this year, he Is equally as good a guard 
and should make a good running mate 
for  McRee. 

The Tackle.. 
There was an unusual number of 

good tackles among the "Little Five" 
teams and it is a ver.v difficult task to 
choose the two best. However, after 
much consideration, we award the two 
tackle poaitioni to Moon, of (iuilford, 
and Thompson, of High Point. Both 
are big and aggressive and possess the 
faculty ot diagnosing the opponents' 
plays. 

The Ends 
With the exception of Captain Pay- 

sour, of Email Khyne, there were no 
brilliant ends among the "Little Five," 
although there were several very good 
ones. Pay sour was without a doubt one 
of the best wingmen in the entire state, 
lb is fast, aggressive, and a wonderful 
receiver of forward passes. Whitley, 
of Atlantic Christian College, gets the 
call for tho other flank position over 
Captain Dixon, of High Point, and Mar 
- ill, of Cuilford. Dixon played a good 
game oa the wing position despite the 
fact that his regular place is in the 
backfield. His inexperience keeps him 
off   the   tirst   team. 

Quarterback 
The field general is the most impor 

tant man on the field and for this 
reason more care was exercised in se- 
lecting the quarterback than any other 
position. To choose the best of such 
quarterbneks as Cox, of Lenoir-Rhyno; 
Bentty. of (Iuilford, and Brasseur, of 
High Point, is a problem which is not 
easy to solve. Cox is probably the 
headiest of the trio and is as cool as 
an iceberg under fire. Next to "Dick", 
Oray, of Davidson, he is probably the 
best drop kicker in the state.   He is also 

a good passer and a fair ball carrier. 
There is little to choose between Bentty 
and Brasseur. It is almost a toss-up 
us to which should be placed on the 
second team, but ns Beatty is probably 
a better field general, we give the place 
to  him. 

Halfbacks 
There was an abundance of good half 

backs among the smaller colleges. Such 
men us Method, of High Point; Dunn 
and Itiggon, of Atlantic Christian Col- 
lege ; Knglcbuch and Kelly, of Elon ; 
liobertsou, of (Iuilford, and W'hisen- 
hunt, of Ijenoir-Rhyne, are all good 
backs and there is very little to choose 
between them. Method and l'ui.n g»>t 
the call for the first eleven. BotH are 
human battering rams and are capable 
of tenring almost any line to pieces. 
In nddition, they are both great de- 
fensive players. Whisenhunt played a 
wonderful game for Lenoir-Rhyne thi.i 
season, but his work was overshadowed 
by the superb playing of the mighty 
Spurlock, his famous teammate. Engle 
bach is undoubtedly the best punter in 
the state, but we do not place him on 
the first team because he is not the 
ball carrier that either Method or Dunn 
are. 

Fullback. 
Without a moment of hesitation, 

Spurlock is placed as fullback on our 
mythicnl eleven. lie is noted far and 
wide for his sensational off-tackle 
plays and scintillating end runs. As n 
line plunger he is hard to stop, and 
when a few extra yards are needed he 
is invariably called upon, and very 
rarely does he fail to gain the needed 
ground. He is also far above the 
average as a punter and his kicking 
has more than once kept his team out 
of danger. 

For fullback on the second team. 
Hi.wan, of High Point, gets the call 
over Captain White, of Cuilford. Be- 
fore Rowan was forced from the game 
due to an injury in the Milligan eon 
test, he was playing a wonderful game 
of football, both on the offense and 
defense. His injury, which kept him 
out of several games, probably kept 
him off the first eleven. Captain White 
played a rather good game for the 
Quakers, but it was not up to his play- 
ing of  former  years. 

Spurlock is named as captain of this 
eleven, while Curlcy, of Lenoir Rhyne. 
and Boylin, of High Point, are named 
ns coaches. 

We believe that this is a team which 
is cnpahle of holding its own with any 
football aggregation in the state. It is 
composed of a heavy, aggressive line, 
two fast ends, and a backfield which 

; would  be hard for any team  to stop. 

I First  Team Poa.        Second  Team 

Whitley (A. CO     Dixon (H. P.) 
L.   E. 

Moon  (Guil.)     Wathen (H. P.) 
L   T. 

McRee  (L.-R.)       Jones  (Elon) 
L.   O. 

Overcash (L.-R.)     Hauser (H. P.) 
C. 

McCauley (Elon)  ..  Hardison (A. C. C.) 
R.   G. 

Thompson (H. P.)     Beam (L.-R.) 
R.   T. 

Paysour  (L.-R.)       Marshall  (ML) 
R.  E. 

Cox (L.R.)     Beatty (Ouil.) 
Q.   B. 

Method  (H. P.)  ...  Whisenhunt (L.-B.) 
R.   H.   B. 

Dunn  (A. C. C.)   ...   Englebaeh  (Elon) 
L. H. B. 

(C.) Spurlock (L.-R.)  ..  Rowan (H. P.) 
F.   B. 

Coaches:  Curley  (I/>noir Rhyne). 
Boylin   (High  Point). 

-~v— 

Caution 

"So you want to marry Elizabeth, do 
youf" asked Elizabeth's father of the 
young   man  of  her   choice. 

"Very  much  indeed," replied  Carrol. 
"Can   you  support a  familyt" 
Carrol reflected a moment, and then 

asked, "How many are there of you, 
sirt" 

STAMEY'S 
"Irwrlrri Thtl You Knou" 

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
JEWELRY 

108  N.  MAIN  STREET 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllimillll! 

"Run Right to Ring's" 

THE REXALL 
;   STORE 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiin 

■U-~ 

The College Man's Store 

THI ITT TO COOS VAUISS 

Cor. Main and Washington Sts. 

HIGH POINT CREAMERY 
COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

Ice Cream 
Pure Pasteurized Milk 
and Dairy Products 

918   W.   Brojd   St. Phone 20(8 
High Point, N. C. 

"A" Grldt Ptileurixed it Sdfril Milk 
to Drink" 

RADIO 

HARDWARE 

SPORTING GOODS 

WHERE QUALITY  TEL. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Your Satisfaction Means Our 
Success 

"Best Hy Test" 

Landis' Shoe Service 

107 E. Washington St. 

WE DELIVER 

EFIRD'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

EFIRD'S SELL IT 
FOR  LESS 

Opp.  Pou OSice Phon« 2412 

■ lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 

I  The Hub 

"Clothes That Appeal to 

= College Men" 

| 120 N. Main St. 

■Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli 

We Know You Like 
Pretty Things 

On display at our store you will 
find the latest creatlona In hlgh- 
utass Perfume*. SIB the bottle. 
Toilet Articles of a vnrled as- 
sortment. 

Matton Drug Go. 
"If it comes from Ma/ton's 
that's all you need to know" 

Phones 301-502 
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THALEAN 

Due  to   the   fact   that   Thanksgiving 
lenme  the   past   week   the   Thalcan  Lit- 

erary Society gave its i)rograih Monday 
instead   of   Wednesday. 

Every kind of program is bring given 
linre  variety  is  stimulating  to  the so- 

ciety.    The  last   program  was  entirely 
Isjpoiitnnoous.    No  member was  given  a 

part   until  he entered  the  society  hall. 

ELLWONGER 
The Tailor 

Suits Tailored to Order 

121/,   N. Main St. 

WHO'S WHO 

llllliimilllllllllliliiiiiiiiillllllliiilllllllia 

IT PAYS I 6'LOOK W^UL'   | 

Five   First   Class Barbers        = 

Always at   Your Service        L;: 

COMMERCIAL | 
BARBER SHOl>'"       § 

Basement of Commercial Bank    E 
Building ~ 

■llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiliiiiiiiiniii 

The   following   program   was  given: 

DevotionHl—Floyd  U. (larrett. 
"My   Ideas   of  World   Court"— R.   T 

Hallock. 

Anecdote—I). M. Ilearne. 

Debate:   Kcsolved,   that   college  clna» 
attemlance    should    be   optional.     Tat 
affirmative   speaker   was  II.   E.   Coblei ; 
negative, Hlnir Madison. 

Campus Capers—Oraham Madison,    i 
Question   box- llaymond  Lemons. 
Who's Who in X. ('.—Carl Dennis,   j 
"Uncle Joe Cannon's Contribution «b 

Our Oovernment"—Elwood  Carroll. 

This   type   of  program   proved   mo 
helpful  and   interesting  than  would 
first be supposed.   It trains one to th) 
ipiickly  when  there is no time to 1* 

Due   to   Mr.   Coble's   originality   i 
<iuick 'thinking  tUef .^tisjoa concern! 
the   debate-   wu 'handed  down   in 
favor. 

PROF. J.  H. ALLRED, A.  B. 
Professor of Romance Languages 

Prof. J. 11. Allred was born and 
roared near Ashcboro. He received 
bis early education at a prep school, 
and Lincoln More University in Ten- 
nessee. 

Ho graduated from the University 
of North Carolina in IMS, receiving 
an   A.  B.  degree. 

During tt-m he taught at Weaver 
College, near Ashcville, North Caro- 
lina. The summer of 1MB he taught 
in the summer school at Asheville Uni- 
versity. 

The following/yenr he took graduate 
work  at  North  Carolina   University. 

In the year of IBM he joined the 
faculty at High Point College and was 
appointed professor of romnn.-e lan- 
guages. 

!i 

QUALITY §HOE<J;TORE 
EXPERT SHOE FITTERS 

A FIT FOR EVERY FOOT 

PERSONALS 

ajft 
Do Your 

Christmas 
Shopping 

AT 

Belk 
Stevens 

Company 

Ol'R STORE 

IS FILLED WITH 

NEW  THINOS  FOK 

CHRISTMAS 

WE WILL 

SAVE You MONEY 

College 
Representatives 

J. W. Holmes 
Grover Angel 

Fred IVgg 
Albert Walker 
Wade Fuquay 

Erma Suits 
Inez  Stradcr 
Ezora Suits 

Frank Mitchell 
Vfcra Hedgeoek 
Frances Byron 

Mary IJadget   Byron 
Ernest Blosser 

F.fhe   Keck   spent   Thanksgiving 
•witn   Anaie   LJYengood  at  l.cr 
(ireensboro. 

Ma Foglemnn spent Thanksgiving 
at her home at (Juilford College. 

Kiora Suits was in Mebane Wednes- 
day. 

Heulnh llassel spent the week-end at 
Saxapahaw  with   Swanriie  Thompson. 

Ava  McArthur,  Hilda  Amick,  Louise ! ('arolinn- 
Adams, Juauita Amick and Nettie Stew- 
art  hiked  to  Thomnsville and  back  on 
Saturday   nfterji.mn. They    brought 
bark  several   blisters. 

Floyd Little was at home in Midway 
for Thanksgiving. 

John Ferry Dosier spent Thawksgiv- 
ing at  his home  in  liandlemnu. 

Over Thanksgiving, Juanita and 
Hilda Ami.k were the guests of LooiaS 
Adams  at  her  home  in  Climax. 

Lillian Buckner was at home in Lib* 
erty for  Thanksgiving. 

Elizabeth Hanner spent the week- 
end at her home in Julian. 

Pauline Hunter, Nettie Stewart, Jack 
McPhaul and Bill Shnckleford spent 
Thanksgiving day with Inez Trogdon 
at  her home in  Stokesdale. 

Klizaboth Vokeloy and Willie Fritz 
spent Thanksgiving day in Lexington. 

Klizabeth ind Ednn Nicholson spent 
Thanksgiving at Mebane with their pur- 
ents. 

Miss Pauleete Rogers' mother and 
sister were at the college for Thanks- 
giving day. 

l^lia Wagoner was at home in Brown 
Summit   on   Thanksgiving. 

Herman Coble was at Brown Summit 
on Thanksgiving. 

Bessie Redwine spent Thanksgiving 
day at home on account of the illness 
of  her mother. 

Oene Williams spent Thanksgiving 
with  Jewell   Hughes  at   her  home. 

Dot Uaili spent Thanksgiving and 
also the following week end at her 
home  in   Randleman. 

I.I'MIKI Wood's sister spent Friday 
night at the college with Lconn. 

Vista Dixon was at home in (ireens- 
boro   ever   the   weekend. 

Emma Lewis Whitnker left on Tues- 
day for Enfield. where she was present 
at   a cousin's  funeral. 

Bill Ragan and Jeff Fierce attended 
the Carolina Virginia game at Char- 
lottesville 

Ralph Mulligan and "Cotton" Purdue 
spent the weekend with Charles Rob- 
bins  in  High  Point. 

Pomona Johnson was at home in Oib- 
sonville for Thanksgiving and the 
week end. 

Miss Novella Mclntyre left Tuesday 
night for Asheville where she spent 
Thunksgiving with her family. She 
returned to the college on Sunday 
night. 

PROF. WALTER F. McCANLESS, 
A.   B.,  A.  M. 

Prof.  Walter F.  MeCnnless was born 
in  Montgomery county, North Carolina, 
and   had  his  high   school   education at 
Trinity (Kundolph county), North Caro- 
lina,  and  college  training  at  the  Uni- 
versity of North  Carolina, from  Walsh 
he  graduated  in   1!»04  with  the  degree 
of Ph. B. (now given as  A. B. degree). 
The  subsequent yeurs of  his  life  were 
devoted  to  the schools of  North  Caro 
linn  with  the  exception   of  two  years, 
(MH8-1920)  when   he  was  instructor of 
English   in   Clems..n   College,  of  South 

During  these  years he  held 
the    principalship   of   such    prominent 
schools  as  I'nion   Institute  and  Jones 
boro   High   School,     lln    was   superin 
tendent of school at Roper, N. C. and 
Kannapolis,   N.  C.     In   1022   he   inter 
rupted his work  of teaching to  pursue 
further his own  i  location   at  the  Uni- 
very of North Carolina  from  which in 
Hint   year   he   obtained   the   degree  of '■ 
M.  A. 

During the years IMS-IMB he was 
.■.mnected with the Reidsville public 
school system in the enpneity of teacher, 
booh luiim manager, and principal of 
the junior high school. In the fall of 
IftB he was appointed to the professor 
ship of mathematics in High Point Col 
Icgc aud has filled this position since 
then to the present time. 
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THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 

ROBKRT I. HARRIS, Manager 

Clothiers—Hatters—Haberdashers 

125 S. Main Street High Point, N. C. 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 

Mi; a Us First 

With the Newest and as (Jood as Any 
Better Than Many 

1 34 South Main Street High Point, N. C. 

Southern Business 
College 

102 WIST WASHINGTON ST. 

Hayc you had thorough 
business training? If not, come 

see us for the full line. 

PHONE 2847 

Our Dodge town car, or the Shenan 
doah, is Coach Boylin's pet. It has sur- 
vived all these years, and at present 
if*   being   used  to  restore  to  health  the 

High Point Steam 
Laundry 

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 

AND DYERS 

Phone 325 

-♦— 
"Help, help!" cried the timid young 

thing as she ran through the field of 
daisies and morning glories toward her 
escort. 

"Why, what are you afraid oft" 
"Oh, Jimmy, dear, the flowers are so 

wild I" 

FRESHMEN TO STUDY 
ioi  iiv   , i i ...  .. — .,-_ ... I "*   oeing  usca  lo  restore  to  nealth  tin 
JOURNALISM NEXT WEEK footbtll m,B> who are afflicteJ with tu 

berculosia. by airing them out while 
The freshman class for the next two 

weeks will have charge of the college 
news department in the High Point En 
terprise. Heretofore news for this de- 
partment has been gathered and writ 
ten by Prof. T. C. Johnson's journalism 
lass. 

The  journalism  class  is   indebted   to 
the freshmen for this two weeks' respite. 
However,   they   must   needs   have   fear 
f losing then laurels, for the fresh 

men have proven themselves adept in 
the art of news writing. The freshmen 
are now studying journalism in con- 
nection with the first-year English 
course, and Professor Johnson, their in- 
structor, feels that through the mediam 
of the Enterprise they will profit by 
seeing their writing in print. 
 -♦-.  

THE   HESPERUS   AND   THE 
SHENANDOAH 

Our motor cars are in rather pitiful 
condition nt present. The Packard 
twin six conch, otherwise known as the 
Hesperus (it was wrecked also) is now 
reclining in the courtyard, for it has 
battled with Fate on numerous occa- 
sions   nnd  lost. 

The Hesperus has been used to con- 
vey our football team on trips, and it 
has been "cussed" and discussed by nil 
the plnyers. The boys consider the trip 
unsuccessful aud rather dull unless 
we have a wreck, for they love thrills. 
On entering the ship an officer gives 
each man a card on which are those 
words: "Ye who enter her leave all hope 
behind," but they laugh and say, "Sail 
on, old  ship, sail  on." 

Needless to say, the Hesperus has 
always returned to the home port, but 
never the same as when it ventured 
forth. It is a good old bue for the 
shape it is in, bat what a shape I 

touring  about   the  country. 
The Shenandoah is a rather rough 

looking aperimen of machinery to call 
nn automobile, but it still runs, so we 
will compliment it by referring to it as 
one. The Shenandoah has featured in 
many crashes, and Wednesday evening 
it crashed again. The crew, consisting 
of many notables, was stranded on 
Main Street, because the two ends oi 
the ship could not co-ordinate. The 
pilot sighted everything in sight, but 
all in vain, as the rear wheels were 
luck el. It is now scattered about Me- 
Culloch Hall. 

The tuberculosis patients need not 
worry, as the engineers will have the 
good old ship in running condition in 
a few days. I,. McFADDEN. 
 -*-  

WANTED—A FRIEND 
I want a  friend that's kind and true. 
On    whom   I may  depend; 
One to eneourage and lead me on— 
An     honest to goodness   friend. 

I want l  friend to rely on, 
What  more  could   I  demandf 
A friend that will stick until I die; 
Can   I find  one in  all the land? 

—OROVER L ANOEL. -29. 

JOHNSON, Florist 

SAY IT WITH 

FLOWERS 

Day and S'igbt Service 

Phones 4366 and 2437 

BROAD ST. SHOE SHOP 

Fint Cla»i Work Guaranteed 
QUICK  SERVICE 
H.    L.     BUNNELL 
114 V.  Broad St. 

"Judge," a very large and determined 
woman announced as she ushered a 
frightened ex-husband into His Honor's 
chamber, "this man hasn't paid me a 
cent   of alimony for  seven  months." 

"What is the matter. Mr. Yarbor- 
oughf" sternly inquired the judge. 
"Haven't you  worked  lately*" 

"No, air," was the response; "I haven't 
been   able to find  my dice." 
 .-♦-.  

"Then I brought out my horse pistol— 
the one I raised from a colt." 

For 

Athletic 
Equipment 

GOTO 

BEESON 
HARDWARE \ 

"We Lead in Sporting G 

214 N. Main St. Phonea J7l-lU 
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FREDERICK B. SAINTY 
SPEAKS IN CHAPEL 

Visitor     From    London    Talks    Aboat 

Peace—Main Thesae of Frl«»di' 

War Relief Work 

Mr. Frederick B. Sainty, of London. 

England, vaa the visiting speaker in 

chapel last Monday morning. Mr. 

Sainty is visiting all the yearly meet 

ings of  tnt   Society  of Frienda.      He 
.. a.    t >v.  n..«kar. in '■ was on  the other  side of the street at spoke  on   tie   work   of  the   Quakers in 

„    ,     ,        i i.n-  ..*  »h»ir   ntlief   ,he ,,me    How ao -vou explain thatl Kugland  tn 1   especially  of  their   reiiei 

work during  the World War.    He said 

that although   the  Friends are oppose^ 
to w ir in all its forms, they »ere eagerj phone. 

to  help   time   who   tire   in   distress   01 | 

account   of   war. 

Mr. Sain :y emphasized the advantages 

of peace and the disadvantages of war. 

saying that Christianity and war can- 

not be reconciled; and that civilisation 

eannot   stand   another war. 

SPARKS 
From the Jokesmith's Anvil 

Edited by J. B. MARTIN * 

Strangely   Strangled 

Judge   Emnott:   You   claim   the   man 

nearly strangled you and he declares he 

Ringham:   He   threw   an   egg   at   me 

while   I   was   singing   through   a   mega 

J New DMNBJ HaUand Coats  E 

=       arriv ,ng almost daily at 

Palace Dep't Store 
14   S   MAIN  STSSET 

Monkey Huaineas 

Sixty     guests,     strung     among     the 

branches of the trees were present. 

Maybe Manly and  I'nmsnly 

All over the room elderly women were 

dancing with young men of both sexes. 

Modern Girl 

POCKETBOOK—Lost   in   5c   and 

store,    containing    week'a 
laundry.    Liberal  reward. 

Avenue. 

lOr 

wages    and 

512 Wabash 

Proper Clothes for 
Every Occasion 

Busi less—Social—Sport Togs 

// Wt Sell It—It's Fashionable 

LEONARD CLOTHING CO. 
Incorporated 

Pionc 41111 High Point, N. C. 

Iatpoesible 

•'But, Hermon, dear!" exclaimed a 

fond mother, whose only son had brok- 

en the news that he was engaged to be 
married, "what do you know about hert 

She may be concealing something from 

you." 

"Oh. no, she isn't, mother," her sou 
assured her.   "I met  her at the beach." 

Russell's 
ELECTRIC 

SHOE SHOP 
104 S. Main St.      Phone 2616 

Try   It 

Take the victim from the water. Lay 

him on the ground or floor in an airy 

place, face downward, with arms pulled 

higher than the level of the shoulders. 

Bend one of the person's forearms, so 

thiit the nose and mouth rest on the 

back <>f the head. 

SANITARY STORES 
FANCY GROCERIES 

108 N. Main 
115  E. Washington 

CITY MARKET 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

MEATS, FISH, OYSTERS 
GAME, Etc. 

Phones 35 J and 3 56 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Hah! 

Two men who had been married about 

the same time met after nouie months. 
One asked the other how he liked mar- 

ried life. 

"Fine," was the reply. "My wife's an 
angel." 

Said the other: "You always did get 

all the luck. I've still got mine."— 
Inklings. 

Bill H.—"Polly, you are sittin' on my 

hat." 
Polly E.—"You shouldn't put your hat 

on my seat." 
Bill II.—"You shouldn't put your seat 

on my hat." 

Father—"How are you getting on at 

school  now, Herbert!" 
Herbert   C.—"Pine.     We're   learning"! 

words of four cylinders now." 

Prof. Hardy—"What is the best meth 
od to prevent the disease caused by 

biting insectst" 
"Boob"   H.—"Don't   bite  the  insects." 

Stude—"I've worked this example ten 

times." 
Prof.   McCanless—"Excellent!" 

Stude—"And  there are ten answers." 

Elizabeth H.—"Can you imagine any 

one going to bed with his shoes on*" 

Canary  J.—"Who  does thatt" 

Elixabeth H.—"My horse." 

Little Boy—"Look, Mob, a circus has 

come to town; and there's one of the 

clowns." 
Ma—"Hush, darling. That's not • 

clown. That's just n college professor." 

—American  Boy. 

White—"How would you like to go to 

A.  and T.  Collegef" 

Pink L.—"Is it coed♦" 

White—"Yes." 
Dink L.—"That would be fine, then." 

"Did you know they don't have any 

insane asylums in  Arnhiaf" 

"No.    Why  don't   theyr" 

"Because there are nomad people in 

the country." 

CANNON-FETZER 
COMPANY 

Outfitters  for Men 
I HONE    2171 

Right   Audience 

Professor: "I am going to si>eak on 

liars today. How many of you have 

read the twentj fifth chapter of the 
text!" 

Nearly every student raised his hand. 

I'rofessor: "Hood! You are the very 

group to whom I wish to speak. There 
is   no   twenty-fifth   rhaptei."—Inklings. 

Two fathers of high school seniors 

were discussing their sons: 

"Why, my Ron is so lazy he wants to 

open an   ice factory  in  Alaska." 

"Why. man, my son would like to get 

a   job   with   your   son   ns   bookkeeper." 

"That's a new one on me," said the 

monkey ns he scratched his head. 

An Aviator 

Mandy: "Vo-all reminds me >f one 

of them flying machines." 

Hastus: "How cum. woman, bow . urn f 

'Cause I is such a high flyert" 

Mandy: "No sah, cullud man; ;''s 

jest 'cause you ain't no use on earth." 
—Inklings. 

Teacher: "Oive me a sentence with 

'analyze' in it." 

Small Boy: "My sister. Anna, says 

she never makes love, but oh, how 

'analyze.'" 

A drill sergeant was drilling the re- 

cruits in the use of rifles. Everything 
went smoothly until blank cartridges 

were distributed. Then the sergeant 

vigorously gave the command: "Fire at 
will!" 

Private Murphy was pnrj-.led—he low- 
ered his gun—"Which one is Will!" he 
asked. 

YOl'H CHRISTMAS QIVT8 
an iii 

Cecil's Drug Store 
"Unit  the Brit!" 

Opp.   Wachovia   Bink 

"A   Place  of   Pretty  Homes" 

$&> 

EMKRYWOOD 

31$ 
'The Home of Pretty Places" 

The Choice 

Lott: "What kind of a car are you 
going to buyt" 

Sprague: "I prefer the Buick, but the 
wife likes a I'hrysler." 

Lott I "Well, you'll get a lot of ser- 

vice   out   of  your   Chrysler.''- Inklings. 

It Was Ever Thus 

"He's H liar and a thief and a cheat- 

er," declared the sawmill |>roprietor in 
discussing a former employee who had 

|OM in business for himself and be- 

MHM a rival and competitor, "and I 
taught   him all   he knows."- Inklings. 

Willis—What kind of a dog is that 

one ot years' 

Oillis—Police dog, I guess. He's al 

ways hanging around our cook.—Mug 
wump. 

Dink I-euinioiiH—"What's the matter. 
Bill?" 

Bill Miakleford "I ate too many ap 

plea. and. oh, how my stomarh hurts!'' 
Dink L.—"Your stomach doesn't hurt; 

you just think  it does." 

Bill S.—"Well, you may think so, but 

I   know.    I've got   inside  information." 

A   thing  of   beauty  keeps you   broke 
foil ver. 

"Did   you  ever  hear  that   joke  about 
tne crude oil T" 

"No. tell me." 

"Well, it's not refined." 

Said one of the Gold Dust Twins: 
"Here's our chance to make a dean 
lag." 

"Nothing   doing!"   replied   the   other. 
"Lux agninst us." 

For Christmas 

What Would Be Nicer For Her Than a Box of 

HOLLINGSWORTH 
Fine Candies? 

We have them in holiday packages and the service we render is 

second to none Better Phone Now! 

It's  381 

Randall's Pharmacy 
'In Business For Your Health' 

ENJOY YOURSELF 
with your escort by taking your meal si our restaurant. The atmosphere is 
refined and quiet, and it goes without saying thai our food is of the beat quality, 
well cooked and wall served. 

The George Washington Cafe 

Redding*Jones Furniture Company 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS 

CREDIT WITH EASY TERMS 

Phone 4205 147 S. Wrenn St. 

THE  MUSIC  SHOP 
121'/, Main Street Phone 2328 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA  INSTRUMENTS—SUPPLIES 

HIGH POINT HAT SHOP 

PRESSING CLUB AND 
SHOE SHINE PARLOR 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 
PHONI   2924 

Sweets for  Your Party 
Favors and Party Minta 

Martha Washington 
Candy Store 

)06 N. Main St. PbosM 4)6' 

FOSTER & CAVINESS, Inc. 
FRUITS and PRODUCE 

Greensboro, N. C. 

■+ 

iimmiiiiiimiimiiiimiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiai 

|   "The Plant Ttmt Sen ice Built"    = 

DRY CLEANING | 
TAILORING = 

DYEING = 

GLOVER SYSTEM E 
RAMSEY METHOD = 

Dry Cleaning = 

100 E. Green St. Phone 2910      = 
High Point, N. C. ~ 

■imiimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiii 

Bennett Bros. 
FRESH MEATS 

Phones  )0l-)0» 14) ▼renn Sc. 

iiiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimmiimimiiiiiiiiiiip 

BEAVANS 
The Ladies' Store 

You Are Always Welcome 

imiiiiMiiiitiiiiimiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Dr.   (iinnings:     Who   made  the   first 
nitride* 

K.  Burke:    Paul  Revere. 
 » 

Snch a  Nice Guy, Too 

Wayne:   "Waiter, I'll have pork chops 

with   French   fried,   and   111   have   the, 
chops   lean." 

Waiter:    "Yes. air; which  way!" 

Balloon   tires  are easier  on   peilestri 
ans.—Denver  Parrakeet. 

Lewis Harris, Inc. 
"The   Friendly   Store" 

Were Here for Your 
Feet's Sake 

Red Bell Shoe Store 
SHOES—HOSIERY 

THE WATCH SHOP 
H. J. CULCLASURE 

Exptil Walcb Retiring 
tngrtimg and Jewrl'y Repairing 

DOS. Main St High Point, N. C. 

Gel II Wbrrr Thty Hive U 

E. K. INGRAM 
Meats and Groceries 

Phone No. 191        High Point, N. C. 

"Move OH to Moore'»" 

We can supply your 
Christ11itis Needs 

Moore's Book Store 

PHONE 4)1) 

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop 
121   N.   Wrenn   Street 

Work   Called  tor mi  Deliierei 
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;IRST SENIOR CUSS 
UGH POINT COLLEGE 
IUMBERS THIRTEEN 
lembers of Class Spent Fresh- 
man Year at Various Other 

Institutions 

ENTERED COLLEGE IN 1921 

pame to New  Institution, Without   Rep- 
utation. With Faith in  It- PoHHibili. 

ties— Faith   Han   Been  Justified 

I'lic! !•    were    students    who    ventured 
lorth   from   seven   different   colleges   fag 
lecome pioaeen at High Point fnllaejn 
"hoy all deserve eredit, for then High 
Point College, had no reputation with 
khich to Irnck them. They came here 
fith only hopes that this would lie an 

(trade college by the time they were 
miors. The College bad not made for 

iself n name, neither did it have an 
liiinni to encourage them. It was just 
pinning and they did not know that 
would he a success. 

There were thirteen nieinhers who 
irmed the class of '^7, three of which 

ipped out and three others came to 
kke their place so that they could still 
Itain their lucky number. 

[Margaret Perry, Tnomatvflle, X. C, 
line from Greensboro College; Gene 
plliama, Qgeentboro, N. • '., from shen- 
|doah;   Pomona Johnson, Gribaonville, 

«'..  and   Maliel   H:il. !•.   I.oaksvillo.   N. 
■   from   liuilford:    May   Fra/.ier,   High 

lint, and Bmma Lewis Whitafcer, T<,- 
rcoville, N. I'„ from North Carolina 
[lego; Oeo Ilarrell, Fast Head. N. ('.. 
in H ilem ,-■ Ieg« : '". ■' I i - - ! i]i >-, Bur- 
pton, J< wei  Hughes, Randleman,  \. 

Ethel   Ulackwelder.   Concord.   N.   1'.. 
M.   Ley and t).   C.  Ix.y.  Blgh   Point, 

im   Finn  college;   and   Herman   Col.le. 
l'»Kl  X. ''.. from Wake  Forest. 

the faith of these Hndente has bean 
■Mad,   ii r  the state  board  of  odiica 

!1    has   given    High    I'nint   college    ;i 
iporary A rating. Unit is certain to bo 
lie permanent. 

tESHMAN CLASS IN 
SPLENDID PROGRAM 

las    Voted    on    Superlative 
Types, and  Enjoyed Good 

Talks—Well  Attended 

WHENCE   APPRECIATIVE I 
_ *M   real   li\e»ire  meeting  was held   by 
*»B Freshman  class last  Friday evening. 
&B'.V fu< ulty members and  upper class 
Bi   were   present   as   well   as   a    large 
l>gj.v of tin   tirst year studonls. 

feral matters of business were dis- 
icd   by   the   president,   Clean    Perry, 
then tiie program was turned over 

he program cnmniitlee composed  of 
open    Antonnk is.      cliairnian.      and 
■am  Madison and  Italph  Mulligan. 
licet s   of   pn|M'r   were   passed   to   all 
lent, upon  which  they were to vote 
the superlative types of the Fresh 
class.    The votes  were counted  at 

dona  of the  program  and  resulted 
follows: 

lost   beautiful   girl—Kaleopea    Anto- 
s. 

ost   handsome  ho.W-Coye   Williurd. 
|ost attractive girl—Polly Klkins. 
'»t  dressed  boy—Coye  Williard. 
st dressed girl—Mamie Stanley. 
'St popular boy—Ralph Mulligan, 

lost studious girl—Willie Fritz. 
pat studious boy—John Hosier. 
'st  all round  student—Ralph  Mulli 

|ost humorous—Jake Martin. 
(Continued  on   Page  Four) 

RING OUT, YE BELLS! 

Rli'g out, ye bells, loud and clear, | 
King out for Joy, ye Christmas hells! 
To the world your tidings hear 
Of the Christ at  Bethlehem. 

Shine out. ye stars, bright and fair. 
Shine  out,   for Christ   is  horn  this 

night! 
An-rellr songs ring through the air, 
Telling of good  will to men. 

King out. ye bells, ring  with glee. 
Till the hearts of men  rejoice. 
Make their souls from sorrow free, , 
By  your message of the Christ. 

From thy  bloody  warfares cease. 
Foolish   children   of  the   earth. 
Listen   to   the   Prince   of   Peace 
And   the   Angels'   songs   of   love. 

y 
'-*.V.-,»»l»i»l»l»lfc>l>i>3lX3,»»l»» I 

HOPE RENEWED FOR 
WIPING OUT COLLEGE 
INDEBTEDNESS SOON 
Committee Appointed by Trus- 

tees Has Made Progress in 
Past Few Weeks 

CRITERION QUARTET 
TO SING HERE JAN. 5 

Popular Male Quartet Will Fur- 
nish Next Lyceum Attraction 

at the College 

ARE  PRA1SED~BY  CRITICS 

The   Criterion   Male   Quartet   of   Ne.v 
York City, aeelaimed bj press and pub 
in ai the greatest concert quartet ap 
pearing on the professional pUtforri^ii 
to appear  here January  .". 

Reginald  Werrenrath, one of world's, 
must famous baritl s. was the founder 
several   yean   age.      The   personnel    of 
the    entertainers    has    remained    un- 
changed   for   five  yeara,   with  »ue  ei 
ception.     Two     of   its   members,     Mr. 
Young and   Mr.   Reardou  have been con 
netted with the quartet for ten yeara, 
The   company      now   consists     of   John 
Foung,tenor; Qeorge Beardon, baritone; 
Frank Mellar. tenor, and Frederic 
Thomas, basso. 

The quartet is also famous as rBOOrd 
artists, having su Ig for Aeolian, Itruus 
wick. Columbia. F.dison, Gannett and 
Victor records. 

Critics of Charlotte. Qreeniboro, and 
Aslieville. where the quartet lias ap- 
peared, were well pleased with the en- 
tcitaincrs and have given them very 
favorable   comment. 

Specimen Programme* 
Quartet: "Twilight" (Muck). 

Tenor Solo: "Rodolfo's Narrative." 
from the opera UiHohcma (Puccini) 
Frank   Mellor. 

Quartett   a.    "Deaandmaa"   (Proahe- 
rue'; b. "The Ilium" (Qibaon)j Poem. 
by   Kugene Field. 

Baritone Bolo: a. "Siniiin' Through" 
(Penn)i b. "Volga Boatman1! Bong" 
(Bng, VOT, Bromberg) Qeorge EUardon. 

Quartet: a. "Absent" iMetalf); b. 
"Bight Hells" (Ar», Bartholomew), 

Piano:   Arnhes<|iic (I lobussy I, 
Quartet:  "Swing Along" (Will Marion 

Cook). 
Tenor Solo: a. "Blind Ploughman" 

( Horseman ' ;  b.     "Young  Tom   Odevon" 
(Buaaall);   ll.  Davtoa   Bestow. 

Quartet: Humourous Selections 
' Anon). 

Bass Solo: "Rolling Mown To Rio" 
(Fdw. Herman)   Fredrick  Thomas. 

Quartet:  "Sunset" ( Viindcwutcr). 

m 
Male Quartet  Formed 

A college male <|tiartet 1ms been 
formed at High Point College by Pro- 
fessor Smith, mid will soon be able to 
make its first public appearance. The 
song makers are Hoy Bethune, first 
tenor; Nady fates, second tenor; Ralph 
Mulligan, baritone; and Dwight lleiim 
bass. The boys have been practicing 
twice a week for the past two weeks 
undor   Professor  Smith's  direction. 

GYMNASIUM IS PROBABLE 

Architect    Submits    Drawings    For    the 
Next I'nit in .he Build- 

ing I'roi ram 1/ 

rnauthoritative report bus revealed 
the fact that the committee appointed to 
wipe out the Colleges debt has made 
miiili progress during the past few 
weeks. As a result th I huge debt which 
a short while ago seemed almost hope- 
less is fast being erased and hopes for 
the erection of a gymnasium in the not 
far distant future are being entertained. 

No official statement will lie made to 
the public until the work of this com 
mittee is complete, but reliable Informa- 
tion has it that a great part of the 
ggSO.OOO goal has been raised. The com- 
mittee is composed of Ceorge T. Penny 
and .1. M. Millikan who were appointed 
sometime ago by th.   trustees of the 
college  to serve as  a   committee  on   the 
debt fund, but it was just recently that 
work   was started and  though   they have 
proceeded somewhat under darkness, the 
glad news that their effort! are meeting 
with success has transpired. 

The details and the methods of pro- 
ledure   in   raising  Hie   funds   cannot   at 

praaant be learned but it is undent I 
that   both   local  men   and   men   through 

the   "i."I.in1 -•.   |   ntextant   ehnmh 
are contributing to the campaign. 

It had be, ii feared that ll. P. C. would 
be handicapped by her obligations for 
I wo   or   three   years   yet.   but    prospects 
for    future    development    are    much 
brighter now that the burden  is actually 
being lifted.    And  if the campaign con 
tlnuei  nueeaafully  it   will  be  a  matter 
ot only a ihoii while until the building 
program will be underway, for drawings 
have been submitted by the architect 
for a gynin.isim ami this unit of the 
college will lie the next step by the of- 
ficiate. The gym is regarded as the 
must   pressing   need   at   this   time. 

Much is to be expected when the com- 
mittee makes its report which should be 
forthcoming within the next   month. 

MANY REPORT FOR 
BASKETBALL PRACTICE 

Over     Thirty    Candidates    Join     Squad 
Now   Having   Regular   Practice 

For   Coming   Season 

IS   COMPOSKI)   OK   NEW   MATERIAL 

Having had nearly two weeks of in- 
tensive training under the direction of 
Comb "Jack" Hoylin, the High Point 
College basketball team is now rapidly 
rounding into form. 

With more than thirty candidates out 
for n position on the team. Coach Hoy 
lin found it necessary to divide the 
■quad into two groups. The scrubs 
practice in the afternoon, while the 
varsity squad works out each night. 
Negotiations are now under way for 
several games for the scrubs and they 
will probably play many regulnr sched- 
uled games before the curtain is lowerod 
on the basketball season. 

Coach Hoylin faces the task of build- 
ing almost an entirely new quint this 
year, as "Monk" Hill is the only rcgu 
lnr from last season who is out for the 
team this year. Rogers and Perry, sub 
stitutes from last year, are also out for 
a berth on the five. Among the new 

(Continued on  Page  Three) 

News Is News" Praised by 
An Enthusiastic Audience 

HAMPDEN-SIDNEY WANTS 
DEBATE WITH H. P. C. 

A debate between llampdcu Sid 
any and High Point College is 
ponding. Professor Kennett re- 
cently received a request for n de- 
bate from Ramp den Sidney and has 
sent to the Virginia college a favor- 
able reply. Further correspon- 
dence is neccessary before final 
plans can  be made. 

llampden Sidney is a very old 
college, but it is modern in every 
respect. Students who have visited 
there were much impressed by its 
school   spirit. 

The debaters of  Hainpdeii Sidney 
''"•   pit ing   to   make  a   southern 
tour and desire a debate with 
II. P. ''. If the tour is made and 
arrangements satisfactory to both 
colleges can be arranged, the two 
will meet in what will probably be 
a   heated   debate. 

A ONE-ACT FARCE 
Play on Newspaper Life Given 

in College Auditorium 
by Students 

NADY   CATES   IS   AUTHOR 

It  Is  Hoped  That  This Production  Will 
Lead   to   Little   Theater   in 

High   Point   College 

COUNCIL RATIFIES 
STATE CONSTITUTION 
Organization of Debating Coun- 

cil Is Completed at a Re- 
cent Meeting 

MISS DOUGLAS CHAIRMAN 

11 rwly elected debating council jt 
a reeenl meeting completed its organi- 
sation and ratified the constitution of 
the  State  Intercollegiate   Forensic   A 
elation. Claire Douglas, was elected 
cliairnian and Prof. Kennett was chosen 
I) -I''-rotary. 

'1 lie council discussed soiernl import 
ant matters, among which were the 
number of inter, nllegiate debates High 
Point College shall engage in this year; 
Who the opponents shall be; and what 
query   should  be submitted  to the state 
secretary. 

In regaril to the number of debates it 
was decided to engage in either three 
doublet or six singles, according to the 
state regulation of the sides of debating. 
The debates are divided into three 
classes, class A being for boys; aUM 
H for girls, and class C for Freshmen. 
Hence. II. P. C. will have one double 
debate for each class or two singles for 
SSch   class. 

Concerning the opponent*, the matter 
»as left in the hands of the secretary 
to submit preferences to the state sec 
retary. Also the matter of a ijucry was 
left open for the council members to 
submit suggested i|iieries to the mere 
til ry. 

The council is working hard and hopes 
to promote a movement at II. P. C. for 
tin' development  of forensic ability. 

"News Is News.'' a fane on newspaper 
life, was presented in the college audi- 
torium Tuesday night before an enthii 
siastic audience. The play, written by 
Nady <'atcs, Jr.. sophomore, was highly 
praiseil by critics for its originality and 
clever dialogue, and the characters were 
commended for u splendid performance. 

Charles Hrooks, as a dashing young 
reporter, and Dorothy Lambe, as the 
tillage belle, were the bright spots of 
the show, supplying a pleasing strain 
of romance which captivated the audi 
ence. Hill Ragan, as the grouchy old 
editor, furnished the uewspapei atmos 
phere and introduced complications in 
the reporter's love affair. 

Paul Krassir impersonated the sher- 
iff, while Jimmie Fllington donned a 
red  wig to repi..:-nt a  Printer's Devil. 

The play was gotten up and produced 
within two weeks. Although two week- 
is not enough time for preparation of 
such a play, the cast put it over in 
grand style. Professor T. ('. Johnson, 
the director, and Nady Cates. Jr.. the 
author, announce that a second pa 
formanee of the play will be arranged 
downtown dming the  winn I t,e\   IN 

tend to present another play at the 
same time. This play will probably be 
written by a Itadent also. 

After  Tuesday   nighr-s  performance, 
dramatic thusiastl   feel   certain   that 
High Point College can make a contri- 
bution  to  the  Little  Theatre  movement 

; similar to that of the Carolina Pla\ 
makers, of the 1'niversity of North 
Carolina. The Little Theatre has come 
into prominence only in recent years, 
and the Carolina I'lnymnkers hnve been 
the chief promoters of the movement 
in North Carolina. The plan of the 
Little Theatre is to get communities, 
schools, and other am. ours to write and 
produce folk [days which represent life 

, in their own section. 

"\eus Is News" mi presented under 
the auspices of the Junior class, ami 
the proceeds will go toward the fund 
for building a memorial gate at the en- 
trance to the campus. 

SUNRISE SERVICE IS TO 
BE OBSERVED HERE 

The annual sunrise Christmas ser- 
vice will be held in Hie auditorium De- 
cember  bS at ti:(KI a.m. 

The program will be given under the 
direction of Professor Hardy and his 
students. One feature of the service 
will be the singing of Christmas carols 
by the children from the Methodist 
Protestant Children's Home. Santa 
Claus  will  also  be  present. 

This custom was established last year 
and is to be given each year on the 
last morning before the College Christ- 
mas vacation  begins. 

CHRISTMAS TREE FOR 
DORMITORY  GIRLS 

The dormitory family will hold to 
the old custom of a Christmas tiee, 
Friday night before the holidays be 
gin the dub room will become alive 
with the excitement of the girls. K\eu 
though one has passed the Santa Clan- 
age, a tree lighted with cindles, and 
Inden with gifts thrills. Tokens of 
love from friends will be abundant on 
the tree for each girl. The having of 
a Christmas tree is an annual event 
at the college anil the freshmen look 
forward with grout eagerness to find 
ing out if there is really a Santa Claus. 
Their faith must not be undermined; 
hence the upper classmen always see 
that Santa comes to see each one of 
the little freshmen. 

After the tree, for once, all dormi- 
tory rules disappear. No proctor, no 
light bell, all noise—in fact, no one 
sleeps. It seems a dissipated look is 
desired by all—just to fool home folks 
—study M 
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Feel thai nil of those .Hflinilties 
only make their efforts more 
worthy. ■'Forward," is the Bflkoo 
motto and the students do not want 
to lie hampered hv the laek of I 
g\ miiMsium. The need is press- 
ing. It is extremely diftieult to ob- 
tain a time to practice in the Y. M. 
('. A.    High I'oiut is a wide-awake 
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Red Bell Shoe Store 
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Begotten 
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town Ml.'  tin' Y.  M. C.  A. is being   secretary    Margaret Perry 

used  every   minute of the day and   Treasurer   Ctoo Hnrrell 

Bight     BO   it   MB   be   easi'y   eon-  Beporfcw .IewelHuKl.es 

eluded In m this that our team hasj Junior (lew 
no ensv tii.te in fitting HM-II'to rep-1 President      W Hcdrick 

resent the college m athletic events.  »«• v. Preside,,,  Mi Boger. 
Let*, not   Maine the team'     Let* « 
just do the beat we ean and let's 
hope before a great deal of time har 
paaaed we may be assured of a col- 
age gymnasium. 
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President       Jnbus   Hrnxton 
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Sophomore Class 

Preaident   Oarenee Lee 
Vice Preaidenl  flapJ Garret! 
Be retary   Alta Allen 
i'(,i.SiTipiary .... Elisabeth Nicholson 
Treasurer       Keith Harrison 

Application   for  entranee as second 

- mail mattei  at the post office la 

High  Point,  N. <'..  pending. 

Christmas 

Christmas! -lust what does this 
word mean to J*OU I Is il merely a 
holidav, or is it. as il  was in the 

Hoodlums 
One night   BOt  loin* ago several 

hoodlums broke into the room of a  Beporter • 
student  and "atneked"  it.    This                  Freshman ciaw. 
student w.is working in High Point   President   Glenn Perry 
...... ,11 .,,1.        V*ice President      Coy Williams and had his door loeked ; nevertne- .      ..,„„,. Secretary    UKJ   Nnnerj 

less, these thoughtless jesters broke -,-„,.,simM.   touttia Andrews 
down the door and ruined the lock,   faculty Advisor   Professor Hardy 
Not satisfied with this, they pro-     >|(>n.H S|udent (;m,rnnu.n, rouncU 

ceeded to disfigure the  room  and   |-,,.si,i0llt Pred Haueei 
its contents to such an extent thai 
Mime things are beyond repair. The 
faeuln has made steps to right this 
and they have made a rule in re- 
gard to the matter. The new rule 
is: "Occupants of rooms in the 
boys' dormitory who create disturb- 
ance or pemu'1 disorder in their 
rooms, or who interfere with the 

Y.-Preaident 
Secretary ... 

.i 

i.i illiml   County   Cluh 

Preaidsn!      Lucille Morrison 
V. President      "Monk- Hill 
SIM. and  Tieas    Inez   Reynolds 

Randolph County Club 

President       Canary Johnson 
Nndy fates | V. President        Ployd  (inrrctt 

Bee. and Treaa  Lillian Bnskner 
Corresponding Bee Fewel Hughes 

Down East Cluh 

Prealdent   f. at Paschal] 
V. President      Louise Holmes 
Bee. and Treaa   Helen  Hayes 
Faculty Adviaor  ..  Ilia Mary K. Young 
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Don't   Forget 
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For Your Christmas Wants 

Cor Mali and Washington Sts. 

Head Monitor   P. M. Paschall   S|V  c.,MI| Treaa. Kthel Hlackwel.ler 

comforts of older BtudentS, or de-   President  .. 

Biblical times, a celebration of the stray or deface the property of the ,    , . ,  ,        ' Secretary .. 
he asked  to  withdraw | „ birth  Of the   Christ-el.ihl I       This  eolletre. may 

aounds serious, you say.   Can't we from the dormitory." 
have a holiday without preaehingl 
Hul ean we not reverence the true 
meaning of Christmas along with 
OUT   round   of   pleasures   and   not 
make   this   holiday   an   uproarious 
upheaval     that      requires     many 
months of  readjustment  to again 
reach OUr former routine.'    Do not 
think   by   'l'!,t   that   one   must   go 
around with a long lace and quote 
Bible  stories.     That   is  not   noces- 
.sin.     He   reverent.     Carry   your 
reverence  in  your  heart,  and   go 
along having just as much pleasure 
as your eonBCJence allows.      You 
will not fail to enjoy yourself. Your 
conscience is not a hard task-mas- 
ter if you behave within reason   Do 
not  mar your pleasure hy preach- 
ing and goody-goody stuff.   Do not 
lose sight of the true ugnifiqanee of 
Christmas   and   your   noliday   will 
be as mi try. if not merrier, than it 
has been 

Students of High Point College. 
lei 'a he more considerate.    Up to 
this time there have heeti only three 
rules that govern men. Nov. some 
one or two thai  prohahly have im 
sense of reaped for th imaelves or 
their school have brought ahout 
another. People that deliberately 
deface and destroy property should 
never he in a place where equip- 
ment the beat money ean buy is 
furnished for their comfort.    The, 
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Preaident   Pomona Johnson 
V. President       Bffla   Keck 
Secretary  Uta Allen 
Treaanrer   Bwanie Thompeon 
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 lewel Hnghai 
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rreaaurer   Canary Johnson 
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President   Glenn Perry 
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Manager    Hot Hoskins 
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Director      Prof.  Dan  Smith 
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should  be  in the  woods   or   gomejMonitor   Ruth Jarrell 
place where their dcstrnetivi na- 
tures and foolish pranks would not 
seriously harm anyone. Try at 
least iii be sensible. 

OPEN FORUM 

L_ 
The (iymnnsium 

There    have    been    I'll is.    and 
even rumors have a welcome sound, 
that in a very Bhorl time plans will 
be att rted <>•<' one of the greatest 
college needs, namely, a gymna- 
sium. We sincerely hope this is 
true and that these plant will ma- 

i ■ h lore many months have 
paaaed. As everyone knows, a gym- 
nasium is one of the must . Hal 

da of the college. It is prac- 
tically a neceesity. i person i eedi 
only to realize the difficulties under 
which the basketball team prat ticca 
■ ■very   night   to    immediately    say. 
•"I'm surprised we have i team at 
..II."     Veil, you  know   the    Sigh 
Point College student.; believe iii 
the truth of the old saying,    -The 
worm will turn."    Jt  makes them 

As a whole the fellows of H. P. C. 
are the beat   >i sports and love to lee 
fair  play,  l.ut  there  are also some that 
wouldn't aria oat in ■ fair play eontM 

As I paaaed the l.ulletin board last 
■reek I noticed ■ erowd of hoys, most of 
them member) of the Thaliao Soeiety, 
standing    there.     One    had    marked 
through I cord on the Akrothinian so- 
.-iet.\ program and substituted a word to 
his own liking. Il seemed to be a source 
of amusement to them, but I ask you 
Thaliaiv is that fair play, ilishguring 
our programl While I guess it was 
only a .joke, the other students didn't 
know it was a joke. If this had been 
the lirst time, I would have said noth- 
ing, but this lias happened before and 
once our program has been taken down 
and destroyed. 

As different societies we would natur- 
ally be rivals, but let's play fair, win 
or lose. P. M. PAHCHALL. 

You can't have your work up-to-date 
if you don't keep your mind up-to-date. 
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LITTLE CHINESE BOY  SAYS 
"THERE AINT NO SANTA GLAUS" 

/'</-/'   Tlin i 

Poor,   unfortunate   Tom   Lem. 
Evly Itlody havee velly tine Christ- 
mas but him, Christmas won't he 
Christ maN   for   him. 

Tom's holiday corresponding; to 
Christmas in this country occurs 
two months from now. While other 
High Point children arc making 
merry H week hence lie will he 
handing out packages over the 
counter at Lem's Laundry. 

Hut Tom consoles himself with the 
thought thnt he who laughs lust laughs 
host. Aliout February Iti, when nil other 
little    children  are    laboring at     their 
desks     in   M'l I.   he     will   he     making 
•nerry. 

Tom is a wise little fellow—wine lie- 
\■mil his years. "I ilon't lielieve in 
s.-inta Claus,'" he said when a TtpHfrr 
talked to him; and he grinned at the 
ibsurdity of such a thing. They don't 
hang  up   stockings   in   China. 

Young Lem wanted to know if peo- 
ple would dan.e here Christmas day. 
They don't dance ia China, he said, 
though they sing and have a good time 
otherwise. 

When a reporter walked into the 
laundry, he found Tom sitting on o 
muter, eating some sort of a u,ueer 
nut. Tom generously proferred a hand- 
ful of the nuts, which the re|Mirter took 
rather dubiously. The nut resembled 
a small rubber ball. On the inside was 
a dark jelly like substance, which tast- 
ed liked a mixture of persimmon and 
sweet potato. The reporter nsked the 
name of the mil. The Chinese lad 
•mittod a sound that would sound in 
F.nglish   like, "la  .hoe." 

Tom   is something   of ■ cynic    He 
takes a sun apt itioiis delight in watch- 
ing other children making jubilant 
preparations tor the 7ul«tide season. 

"Chimneys,   Santa   ClaU,   ami   stock 
lugs—all bunk!'' averred Tom. and gig 
gled  at   the   very   idea. 

OLD CHURCH PAPERS IEXCELLENT EXHIBIT 
ARE GIVEN LIBRARY! BY ART DEPARTMENT 

Intcre-stintf Old Papers of M. P. j First Exhibit of Students' Work 
Church   Were   Printed   Al- in Fine Arts Ever Held 

most KM) Years Ajro jn Hi»jh Point 

I.   NORMAN   WILLS   DONOR 

Five volumes of Methodist   Protestant 
-   atari)   [00 years  old  have   re 

. eutly been donated to the library of 
High Point College. This collection is 
made up of four volumes of "Mutual 
Bights and   Methodist   Protestant," ami 
One   volume  of  the   "Methodist   Protest 
■nt."     These   are   now  among   the   most 
rare possessions of this institution. These 
publications   were   weekly   periodicals, 
the first oftinal omens ,,t the Methodist 
Protestant    church.     The   volumes   of 
"Mutual Hights and Methodist Protest 
■nil" rover n period of nearly three and 
one hall' years:  from .lanuary 7. IS.'tl  to 
May   SO,    1834.    The   volume   of    the 
"Methodist   Protestant" is the fourth  of 
■ lition   nml   cover   a   period   of   one 
yeai. from July 1.  ls.!7 ,„ Ju|%   js,   |s;;s. 

The "Mutual llights and Methodist 
Protestant1' was successor to the "Mil 
Mai Hights and Christian  Intelligences," 
published1 from 1H2S to 1880. This peri 
"di. al iii turn wns successor to "Mutual 
Rights" and the "Woslevnn Repository" 
which were published before; ami were 
largely responsible for the expulsion of 
lee Associated Methodists from the 
Methodist Kpispoeal church. The "Mil 
tual Rights anil Methodist Protestant" 
with its predecessors and successors hold 
the palm as being the oldest Methodist 
newspaper of continuous publication. 
It  was edited by Gamaliel Uailey, M. 11. 

In the first issue Mr. Uailey. in an 
editorial, says: "Beloved brethren, it is 
a matter of unspeakable joy and gruti- 
l»lc, that, under the control of Al 
mighty God, the deliberations of our 
reinvention have been brought to so fav- 
enable an issue. We are now sacredly 
'•onfederated in virtue of an instrument, 
Ohich has been the result of much in- 
tense and candid reflection and discus- 
sion, and which is based, we humbly 
trust, on the clearest principles of the 
natural rights of man." This very sig 
■Meant statement gives us an insight 
to feeling of the earlw fathers of the 
Methodist  Protestant Church. 

The second volume was edited imper- 
sonally by the Book Committee. Among 
'he contributors appear such familiar 
lames as W. 8. Stockton, Asa Shinn, 
Samuel K. Jennings, and other leaders. 
The reader is struck with the contrast 
between the contents of these volumes 
«nd much of the so-called religious lit- 
erature of today. The scholarship that 
Bltara into their make up is of an ex- 
•epti,,i,ally high order. The contents 
u of a high intellectual type and very 
"instructive. Frivolous matter is ex- 
fluded. 

(Continued on Page Six) 

WAS   GIVEN    THIS   WBE1L 

The art  Ha-* gave en  excellent  n 
Inbition   ..f   the   work   of   its   different 

members  Tuesday  ami  Wednesday  of 
this week.    This irai the Brat exhibit  of 
students' work ever  held   in   High   Point 
College,  and   mat ked   .1   step   in   the   ad 
enticement   of  the   college. 

The work  done by the elcUl   is varied. 
The majority have worked in oil paint 
big  to  some  extent,    china  painting 

\     11 ■      Hat, an 14   0 ■ 1 re 
ail  ami   free hand  drawing comes third. 

So fat most of 'he  work  for the SUSS 
has consisted of copying in order to aid 
the   student   in   securing  a   style  mid   in 
searching  out   the   meaning   of art.     A. 
tin" class   progresses,    however,   more 
stress   will   be   placed   on   individual   in 
ken pretation. 

The    exhibition    this    week    attracted 
much attention ami  favorable comment, 

AEOLIAN CHOIR IS 
INVITED TO SING 

One  of  tin'   Missionary  circles  of  the 

First   Methodist   Protestant   chinch  has 
invited the Aeolian Choir to give a eon- 
cert early in .lanuary. The circle will 
divide profits with the choir. The young 
ladies who are members of the chorus 
arc delighted at the idea of giving u 
public program. M . Han Smith is the 
director of the choir, ami he is pleased 
with the progress thai  has been made. 

The Aeolinns have also been asked 
to give a program at the Old Kichiuond 
school ii. Forsyth county. This school 
is situated in a community of music 
lo\ers. and for this reason they are in- 
terested in hearing our college chorus. 
There arc in the songs being prepared 
by the chorus a number of beautiful 
numbers, and under the able direction 
of Mr. Smith, there will probably be 
a pleasing program worked out. This 
ediorus will continue throughout the 
year a separate organization; but its 
members will sing with the town chorus 
in the Spring when the Rose Maiden 
is presented. 

FAITHFUL SLEUTH 
ADDS EXCITEMENT 
TO FRAT INITIATION 

"Owl   of   NiKht"   With   Pene- 
trating Eye Nabs Youth- 

ful Offenders 
♦ 

HE CARRIES RUSTY "GAT" 

Invades  Rsnks of Sheeted   Throng snd 
Spreads Consternation   Among 

"Mosnera" 

Watch the man, the gun and the 
badge. F.very college and University is 
possessed with that penetrating and 
scintillating eve of the "owl of the 
night'' known as the "law" who prowls 
and Hits through the shadows of the 
darkness, with his, huge, rusty "gat" 
■trapped to his massive hip, ever watch 
ing for misdoings of evil on the cam- 
pus and ready to draw his blazing can 
11011 at a minute's notice. Spacious 
schools have an influx of these charac- 
ters, some have a lew ami others have 
one. High Point College tits snugly 
in with the last named class of purifiers 
by Introducing for your approval .Sleuth 
Hall, late of the   Phew  cheese  company 
ami   sniffer extraordinary,   boaating of 
eighteen   hearty   sniffs   in   one   day. 

To   prove   the   punctuality,   alertness 
and untiling efforts of this ever-ready 
imlh idual,  a   local ion   cm   the 
campus held an  Initiation  several  weeks 
.ego   for   the   purpose   of   taking   in   new 
members,   six of the boys were reqnired 
'" Ion snowy white sheets ami in the 
dead   of   night   steal   I"   the   rear  o!'   the 
girls dorm. After reaching the for- 
bidden area tiny posted themselves 
twenty   feel     apart   and    proceeded     to 
moan "oh Allah he praised" or some 
suck twaddle.  Sleuth Hall was relaxing 
his   wiry   muscles   in   tin-   warmth   of  his 
'.■mote cottage ami  was  cleaning and 
fondling his huge pistol "Fitzgerald" 
when  the moans of tl nes  in distress 

reached his frostbitten ears.    It was the 
• nil t    the sniff"   for immediate action 
and   out   dashed   the  unexcelled   foot  pact 

.vith "Fitzgerald" held aloft  ami ready 
tor  spontaneous c oinl.list ion.     As all c\ 

i' iced sniffers do he  hesitated and 
threw his nostrils to the fiosty air and 
sensed for the direction from whence 
came the sound. From the north came 
a forlorn cackling and the famed sleuth 
dashed in that direction with Tit*" 
Slinging frantically to his linger tips. 
After some hundred yards of hectic 
heaving sniffer came to an abrupt halt 
and meted the ghastly looking terms 
'I peel on the ground.    It  was time for 
action so appealing to "Fitagerald" for 
absolute   coinage   he   clamped    his   eyes 
shut   ami clinched the  former's  leg so 
dreadfully light  that  poor "Kit/" bolted 
out an explosion of protest. As all slid 
den explosions do it caused a near con 
mlalon a ngst the ghostly  looking six. 
but words of 'ourageinenl made them 
continue with their discourse ami sftOI 
finishing the necessary qualifications 
they made headway tn the dorm with 
the  rubber-heeled   form   of  sniffer  close 
behind. 

Greatest Football Season 
In History Brought to End 
SEASON'S FOOTBALL 

RECORD 

High Point . . 0—Kings College  .  0 
High Point ..   0—Lenolr-Rhyne .   29 
High Point 0—Parris Isl.  M..   26 
High Point   .13— Milligan     7 
High Point     .  7—A. C. C • 
High Point     .  7—Guilford      S 
High Point     . 0— A. C. C   g 

Total    27    Total    .   . .65 
Games won, 3; games lost, 2; games 
resulting in ties, 2. Touchdowns— 
Method 3, Mulligan. Points after 
touchdown—Perdue   2,   Wathen   1. 

BLOSSER READY FOR 
BASKETBALL SEASON 

Was  Injured in Foot hall and  Has Been 
Out of Athletics Over 

Two Months 

MAKING     A     SPLENDID     SHOWING 

Ernest   Bloaaer,   of   Morgantown,   W. 
\ a., a frethman at High Point College. 
has returned to athletics after being 
idle (or more than two month*, due to 
a Serious Injury which he received dur- 
ing the lirst week ol toot ball practice. 
Bit t is ii,iw out for basketball and 
is making a splendid showing. How 
i". c ,, he has not fully regained his 
Strength and it is doubtful if ho will 
gel   into     any. scrimmages   for     several 
Weeks. 

Blossei re eived his high school train- 
ing al Morgantown. where he was a 
three letter man am1 .me of the best 
athletics ever turned cut at that insti 
tution. He played an end position on 
the   tool ball   team   and    for   two   years 
waa wleetad as a member of the second 
all-State   team.      In    his   last   season    he 
was chosen  tor om>  ol   the flank  , 
tious 1'n the mythical all state eleven. 
Blo ser was a member of the basket- 
ball c|iiint lor four seasons and was 
captain of the team his last year. He 
is an inlicldor in baseball, playing 
either second base in shortstop. In ad- 
dition to being a wonderful fielder, ho 
is a consistent hitter and a good base 
runner. 

The   n y   Mends   of   young   Illosser 
will be glad to know   that he has again I 
reported   for   practice   ami   are   wishing 
him   a   successful   year   in   athletics  at 
High  Point College. 

CLARENCE LEE GAINS 
PUGILISTIC FAME 

The returning of Football tojrs 
last week to the equipment room 
•Bded one of the greatest football 
.seasons every enjoyed liy II.  I'. ('. 
students. 

A short summary will disclose the 
fact that but W boys reported to Coach 
J. P. Boylin on September 0th for the 
initial workout. Two weeks of hard 
practicing found these boys in Bristol, 
Tenn.. bucking up against the strong 
King College's team.* By hard fighting 
the Panthers held the Tennessee hus- 
kies to a (l II score. It might be added 
here that Kings College recently de- 
feated   I.enoii  Khync   lfi-0. 

The following week found the wearers 
of the purple ami white in Hickory 
where they met defeat at the hands of 
Lenoir-Bhyne, the final score being 
-".'ii. Failure to stop Spurlock. all-state 
halfback, was the reason   for the defeat. 

The Parris Island Marines furnished 
the opposition for the third conflict and 
so strong was their opposition that II. 
P.   C.   again   yielded,   this   time   with   a 
M 0 More. 

That was the taming point of the 
season.      New   life,   new    fight   and   new 
spirit  was Instilled  Into the boys and 
they were never beaten again. The 
highly touted Mulligan team of John- 
son City. Tenn.   appeared here and went 
home    stinging under    ■  i:i:    defeat. 
They also   , ied   Kings  college 0-0. 

The "little Christiana", representa- 
tives of A. C. ('.. appeared  here tor our 
last home game of the WlOflOn. 1'revioiis 
to this game they had not been defeated 
nor had their goal line been crossed. 
On a trick play. Mulligan, substitute 
halfback, scored the touchdown that de- 
feated the "Little Christians" by a 7 II 
s cire. 

Coach "Bob" Doak's Qullford college 
team   was   our   rival   on    Ai mi-tic ,•   Hay, 
the game being played in  Qreenaboro, 
in   the   new   World   War   memorial   sta- 
dium.     Upward!  ol      WOO     people     wit- 
mssed  lln   battle biti.-,.i  the l.u. great 

rivals.      Beatty, Quaker    quarterback, 
made   a    pretty   placement    kick   in   the 
ilrst quarter which gave Quilford a 3-0 
lead until the third period. Method 
carried the ball across the goal on suc- 
cessive line plunges ami Perdue kicked 
goal, bringing to II. |\ C. her first vie 
lory  over  (iuilford. 

Not satistied with the result of the 
game here, A. C. C. challenged II. I'. C. 
to a game at Wilson, N. ('., and Coach 
Boylin ami his warriors accepted. In 
the greatest game ever played in Wilson 
the two teams  battled to a 0(1 score. 

Library   Books   Relisted 
The students of High Point College 

arc grateful to Professor Johnson ami 
his assistants for the reorganization of 
the library books. The books have been 
relisted and placed on the shelves in 
their proper order. Cards are now be- 
ing made and the books will be cata- 
logued perhaps during the Christmas 
holidays. 

<cc«€T>C!ci«»r,ic>c«c'Ci«i€«c!e;'<'«i«*c€icieix 

DECEMBER 

The  irirles hanu on castle  raves. 
The air is thin and chilling cold 
And   when the earth st  ere  is still 
The sunset paves the sky  with gold. 
The    brush-hurnlng-msn.    Jack    and 

Jill, 
And   the  lady  with  her  tresses  rare 
Are   more  distinct  than   'ere  before 
On  December's nights so  fair. 

The snowflakes have gently   fallen, 
'Till   the  drift   hss  hesped   high  on 

door 
And the shutters both loudly tap 
By  the winds sngry howl  and  rosr. 
Rave  on  ye  winds and  sing  to  me, 
A Christmas anthem loud and clear 
For December's swiftly passing 
And  the  Yuletlde  Is  almost  here! 

—Grover  L.  Angel,   '29. 

Bflm 

The students of High Point College 
are very proud of their athletic teams. 
and everywhere they go they acclaim 
their merits aioi their accomplishments 
on the gridiron, court, and diamond. 
Little die they realize, however, that 
within the walls of their institution 
there is a boy who bids fair to i ise 
high in the boxing world. This particu- 
lar young man is none other than Clar- 
ence Lee. of Qrayaon, La. 

Considering the small amount of ac- 
tual experience which he has had. young 
Lge is one of the cleverest amateur 
boxers seen in these parts in many a day. 

Lee is slated to oppose a young Char 
lotte pugilist Friday night at the 
American Theatre in the semi-finals of 
a big boxing card which is being pro- 
moted by local interests. It is ex|iected 
that many college students will attend 
the light and cheer their fellow student 
on to victory. 

Besides being a boxer of no mean 
ability, I.ee is president of the Sopho 
more class uiid is very popular with 
both the faculty ami the student body. 
He was also a mcinber of the football 
squad, being a substitute end on the 
team which fought its way to second 
honors among the "Little Five" teams 
of North Carolina. 

Many Report for 
Basketball Practice 

(Continued from Page One) 
men who are showing up exceptionally 
well are: Perdue and Brassir, who were 
team mates at Pork Cuion Military 
Academy; Mulligan, who played with 
the I'niontown, I'u., high setiool "luint; 
Thompson, win. was a member of the 
Deeatur. III., team, and McMnnnis. who 
received bil high school experience at 
Krosthurg, Md. 

The following thirteen men have been 
retained on the varsity squad: Brassir, 
Perdue. Madison, Hlosser and Perry, 
forwards; Thompson. Yow. and Mc- 
Mann.s, venters; Mulligan, Hill. Rogers, 
Rowan, and Ragan, guards. The re- 
mainder of the squad will practice every 
afternoon under the direction of "Boob" 
Huuser, a member of last year's team. 

The prospects are unusually bright 
for a winning combination and it is 
expected thnt the Purple and White 
team will be the best one that ever rep- 
resented High  Point  College. 

Pre-Med Club To Give Banquet 
The Pre Med Club will give its first 

banquet Friday night at the home of 
Mrs. Dallas on South Main street. The 
banquet, which is the first event staged 
by the Pre Med Club, will be instructive 
as well as entertaining. Dr. J. T. Bur- 
rus will be the speaker. 
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H. P. C. Faculty 
M 

li. M. ANDKKWS. I). IV. 
/'IT itdhll 

Enfhsh Bible 
Received neademi- trniiiinic at Thomp 

son aid Yale Piwnity Schools, and 
Yatlkinrille  Normal  School. 

Adrian College, Adrian. Michigan 
conferred degree of Doctor of Divinity 
on  him. 

Tanght   i»   pablti    .-«.;-!    preparatory 
M-hooU. 

Kilitor of Hurlii g on News. Hurling 
ton. N. P., 1911. 

President of North Carolina Annual 
Conference of tin Methodist Protest- 
ant   Church.   1917-19: 2. 

First chairman of board of trustees 
for  High  l'oint  College, 

Piesent   Position     9.4. 

PERCY B. LINDLEY, AT...A.M.. 
I>   a i I i ',.n, I/, 

Professor of Relocation 
L   I!.   I.'ion   IS80    A.   M.   Vaaderbilt 

mii\ i-i sit v    1981,     While   at    Vnnderliilt. 
-taut    to     I'rofi ssoi     in     Economies 

Membei   of Tacnl'.v  of   Branham   and 
Hnghei  Academy,  Spring   Bill,  Tenn., 
i!'-.M ins. 

^1 la] Student I'lmersity of Chica- 
go   IMB-1B94.    Baad of Bdneatioa   Do- 
pjirtnici.t.  II.  P.  I'.  1984.     IVan  of Col 
logo 191 

•I. HOBABT ALLRED, A. B. 
Professor of Romance Languages 

A. H. (nivrsity of North I'arolina 
I:'--■     Qradnate Student.   University   of 
N. C.   Taoghl at Wearer college, Wear 
orville,  N.   £,   1988-1988.    Taught  sum 
mer   Mhool    A.-heville   university   1983. 
I'ro-e? I poaitioB 1984. 

1917 ix; Riga School. Qroenrille, N. «'.. 
IMS-SB)    John    Marshall    Sigh    School. 
Richmond.  Va..  1980-81!  Ethel  Walker 
School foi (lirls. Umsbsry, Conn., I9S3. 

Present position 1934. 

•i. IIAKLLY MOURANE, 
M.S.. M.S. 

Pro <'S8or ni' Chemistry ami l'liysics 
K. S. I'liiversity of North Carolina 

1MB, M. S. I'niversity of North Car* 
Una    .9J4. 

Sum nor   Sessions   I',   N.  (".   IMM 1989, 
A yeur at Cornell I'niversity 1988. 
Present  Position  1984. 

Miss MABEL WILLIAMS. All., 
Professor of Latin 

A.   H. SaKin College   MO, 
Oradaate student Colombia  I'nivers 

ity. 
Suni'iici   Sessions Columl'ia   1984,  1921 

[9U. 
Taught     Salem Academy. Honlee High 

School,    South    Buffalo   High    School, 
Oreenaboro, N. c. 

I'rcse   t position  1984, 

Summer Session Asheville Normal 
1988. 

Qraduata work Columbia University 
1924 19:!.V 

Taught- Rockingham Oraded School 
190H-12; Consolidated High School, 
Vance county 1912-1917: Benderson 
Qraded schools, specializing with girls, 

, 1918-19'.M; Principal of Clark Street 
(iraded School, Benderson. N. C. 1921 M. 

Preaenl |H>8ition 1924. 

TALMAGE C. JOHNSON. 
AM..  A.M. 

Professor of Philosophy and 
English 

A. H. RUMS University 1917; A. M. 
Xanderliilt  I'niversity 1921. 

Principal Mooresville High School 
191T-1918; Professor of Knglish and 

| Latin, aft Pleasant, N. ('.; Collegiate 
Institute 191S-1920: Instructor Weldi 
School (Tennessee) L9tl-198S) Head of 
Knglish Department. Anderson S. C„ 
College.   192:1-1926. 

1'resent  Position  1986. 

PAULS. KENNETT, A.M.. B. I).. 
Profssaor of Social Bcience 

A. II. Quilford eoUega 1918, B. D. 
A eatmiBiter Theological Seminary 1917. 

Summer Be—Ion rnivrsity of N. C, 
19':i. .Summer Session c,

0iuiiil>i:i 1921- 
1988.    Professor of History Klon college 
1980-18X4.   Present position 1924. 

MISS VKKA IDOL. A.M.. B.S., 
Professor of English 

Diploma Greensboro college,  l'.«>\ 
A.  II. (Jreenslioro college   1921. 
H.  S. Columbia university  19(8. 
Summer   Sessions.   Columbia   univer- 

sity  1884, '2o. "26. 
Taught  Summer  Session   Cienrgo   Pea 

body College foi Teacher- 1087; 
High Point Public Schools UM8-1917; 
Jr.    High   School,   San    Antonio.   Texas, 

MLS. BENRY   \. WHITE, 
A.M.. A.M. 

Professor of Greek 
A. P.. Itoston 1'nivoisiiv 1898; A. If. 

Columbia   I'niversity   1907. 
Summer Session     llarvaid  I'tiivei lit}. 
Special Work at University of Penn 

and Columbia, 
Taught—Qennaatown Frieada' School; 

Oakwood Seminary, Union Springs. V 
V.: Weettown Hoarding School, West 
town. Pa»j The Charlton School. New 
York   City;    Lesehwood,   Norfolk.   Va. 

P i -out  poaition  1984 

•I. D. HARDY, AM.. A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 

A. it. Klon college 1919; B. I'. West 
minster     Theological     Semiiary     1988; 
QradUSte  Student   Johna   Hopkins   1924 
86;     received    appointment    to    Marine 
Biological    Laboratories,   Woods   Hide. 
Mass.. 1986. 

President of Southern Scientific USD 
ciatinn   of  colleges and  universities. 

Present poaition 192.". 

MISS MARY YOUNG, A.M. 
Dean of Womtk 

Instructor in History 

A.  It   Salem college  1907. 
Special student N. C. c. W. 1907 ,908. 
Summer session A and EL 1919 
Sumn  II    Sessions   N.   0.   C.   W     198   . 

1998, 1983, 1986. 

Remember— 

Hi-Po READERS 

That HAVES' BIG SALE Is Now On 

«BDo3» 

Charles E. Hayes Co. 

K. -I    \V LG0EB,   l/</r. 

"Quality Jewelers" 

WALTER V. McCANLESS, 
A.M..   A.M. 

Professor of Mathematics 

A. H. (Ph.B) University of North Car- 
olina   L904;   M.  A.  University   uf   North 
Carolina 1922. 

I   structor  of   Kngli-h   in   Clenison   (S. 
C,     Collage,   1918-1920;   Principal   of 
I'nion    Institute      1917;    Principal      of 
Joneeboro High School  1921; Superin 
ten,lent of S.hools at Koper. X. C, 1907 
1909;   and   Superintendent   of  Kannapo 
lia Sehooli 19144916. 

Taught   in   lfeidsi ille    192:; 192.". 
Present  position  192". 

MKS. ALAN T. STREET, M.S.. 
Instructor in Home Economies 

I!. S. William and Mary 1922; Grad- 
ual e Course in Home Kcouomics at 
Lewis   Training  School.   Washington. 

Summer Session I'niversity of Vir- 
ginia   1922. 

Taught—Hirkville (Va.) Consolidated 
School 1988-1984; WTilliameburg 1988 
1988, 

Present position 192'">. 

HEALTH AT COLLEGE 
IS UNUSUALLY GOOD 

Every   Precaution  Takea   to  Safeguard 
Health of Student*—Sickness 

Is Very Rare 

Sickness at High Point college is as 
rare as grades of ninety-five. K\ery 
possible precaution is taken to safe- 
guard the health of the student. Be 
side the scientifically planned menls. 
other outstanding safe guards are the 
most niodernly planned dormitories to 
he found in the South; pure water from 
the city's reservoirs, the best in the 
state; physical culture; and a required 
thirty minutes outing each afternoon. 

Here, as at all like institutions, we 
complain of the diet. We long for the 
"King's Meat." yet our "countenances 
appeal fairer" and we are "fatter in 
llisli" on the "pulse" and "water" we 
receive at the hand of "Melzar." It is 
amusing to see tl frazzled." dilapi- 
dated student return after the summer 
vacation. We are inclined to ask, 
"where have you been and what has 
happened to you!" 

The fruits of the expended efforts in 
behalf of student health is a health 
average above thai enjoyed by students 
in   their homes. 

bursts of laughter from the audience. 
Miss Kli/.alieth Yokley, ahl>- accom- 
panied l\v Miss Dorothy Ijimlj, gave l 
very beautiful  vocal  solo. 

Two very interesting sppe«.-hcH were 
given by Miss I-orrainc Klliaon and 
"Pat" Thompson, the former shaking 
on "How to make our Freshmen class 
the best in the history of the achool." 
"Pat" spoke on the football trip to 
Bristol, Temi. 

The question box was in the hands of 
b'alph Mulligan. Kadi iiicm 1»«-r of the 
class was requested to aak a personal 
question which in turn was tin savored by 
the little  mystic  man. 

(Mann Perry issued a I'hnllcnge to 
the upper classmen for a r»askftHall 
game to be played on any date that 
was convenient with then. The class 
»as heartily in  favor of the action. 

Professor Hardy gave a short but in- 
teresting talk, his speech bringing the 
end to the best class meeting ever held 
nt High  Point College. 
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N   P, FARBOROUGH, A.M.. 
Dean of '/< n 

Associate Professor of Romance 
Languages 

A. II. Wotl.nl college ISM- Summer 
•v—ions   I'niversity   of   S.   C.   192.1 192(1. 

Taught—Public Schools of Mt. (iilead, | 
N.   C.   1988-1984;   Hyatt   Park   School. 
Columbia, S. C, 1994-1980. 

1'resent   position   192.1. 

.1. P, BOYLIN, A.M.   I.L.M.. 
Athletic Director 

A. B. Wake Korcst 192-j : LI* II. Wake' 
"orest   1988, 

Taught   Mathematics   In   High   Point 
III. 'i School   1983 192.1. 

Pi 'sent    position    192.1. 

DAN W. SMITH. 
Teacher of Voice 

Graded School Education—Williams 
port, Pa. 

High School—Greensboro, X. C.j Hi 
ploma   in   Pipe   Organ   from   Oreenaboro 
College    1912; Specialised  in    Ohareh 
Music and the Teacliing of Singing 
since   1912. 

Three years study of music in Xsw 
York  Citv. 

Director of Music in churches of New 
York. (Ireensb.rn, and  High  Point. 

Present position— Tencher of Ringing 
and Theoretical Subjects. High Point 
College 1924-also choir director of 
First Methodist Protestant church of 
High  Point. 

Freshman Class in 
Splendid Program 

(Continued from Page One) 
Peppiest   girl-   Hell Shakleford. 
Best  athlete—Pat  Thompson. 
Moat dignified girl—Bstelle Moore. 
Most dignified boy—Harvey Young. 
.lollies! uirl- Hilda Ainick. 
Most original  student -.lames York. 
The first number on the program was 

the impersonating of classmates by 
Kaleopia Antonakos. Pauline Hunter 
and Halpl: Mulligan. The former had 
her part of the impersonations in the 
form of a cross word puzzle, which was 
very cleverly Hoiked out. Miss Hunter 
and Ralph Mulligan had their charac 
teri/alions  in  the   form of short  pOOBIS 

Richard    McMaunis   discussed   "Cam 
pus   Flirtations"   and    | roviilcd   several 
embarrassing moments for some of the 
romantic   members   of   the  class. 

Olan  Matthews  presented an original 
poem    which     repeat) -illy     brought    out- 

Gome  to 

Belk 
Stevens 

Company 

And Do Youi- 

Christmas 

Shopping 

Yon will find Mint our BJtora 8 
is packed full of prtontioil 2 
and   useful   jrifts   for     any f 
member of the familv. I 

CWfWWdWWW\«WAr\WW\ 

* 

on the second Moor IDBSBI is 
eomplete with any Toy 
needed Box the little ssmaV 

Miss NOVELLA MclXTIRE. 
Teacher of Piano 

Diploma in Piano Klon college. 
Certificate in Music Cornell 1821. 
Certificate in Music West State Nor- 

mal   1922. 

Certificate in Music Philadelphia Con- 
servatory 1923. 

Special Work at New York University 
192C. 

Present position 1924. 

We Can Solve Y'our 

Gift Problem" 

fMenafi 

Redding.Jones Furniture Company 
FURNITURE OF AIL KINDS 

CRLDIT WITH EASY TERMS 

Phone 4205 ... c   w c 147 5. Wrcnn   St, 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
121'/, Main Street Phone 232. 

BAND AND ORCHESTRA INSTRUMENTS—SUPPI II S 
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I SOCIETY NOTES I 
THALEAN 

On Wednesday night the Tlialean So- 
ciety entertained the Xikanthnns at a 
very unique program. After the devo- 
tional the program in the form of a 
mock trial was put on. The main case 
was one in which Klwood Carroll wan 
charged with running over Herman Co- 
l>le. Council for the defense wag Al- 
bert Walker; witnesses, .Inhus Hraxton 
:iml Wade Fuquay. The solicitor was 
Kalph Vance, and Mate's witnesses Nick 
Sides and Hwannie lleiirnp. Harvey 
was sheriff, anil drover Angel clerk of 
the court, while Floyd (iarrett was UM 

indue. While the jury was out for the 
derision sentence for a former case was 
handed down. Herman Coble had heen 
eharged with attending Social Hour too 
often, and was ordered not to go there 
■gain until Friday night; and then he 
was only to stay until seven o'clock. 
Mr. Coble seemed overcome with grief 
when the sentence was pronounced. In 
Carroll's case, the jury found him guil 
ty, and his sentence was to entertain 
the audience for five minutes. The sen 
tence was admirably executed, after 
which the hosts served their guests with 
.-ipplpg and kisses (candy ones.) 

AKROTHIMAN 

The following program was given at 
the meeting Wednesday   night: 

I. The Five Ciroatost Knglish Poets - 
Adam Hunt. 

". Ha.sk.'thai I Prospects — Clarence 
< lodfelter. 

3. Chemical Warfare—V. I., llauser. 
I. Kampus Knts—William Worley. 
!>. Debate, HVaolved, That all College 

subjects should  be elective. 
Affirmative speakers. William HuntT, 

and Richard McM.iimis ; negntive, Dal- 
las Rath'xine, and .lames Daughtery. 

The decision of the judges favored 
the affirmative. 

Mr. Hunt'* selection of the five great 
• el Kngli.-h poets was: Chaucer, Malory, 
T.vndale.  Hen Johnson and Nhakespeare. 

Mr. Hauser showed some real prepara- 
tion on his topic of "Chemical Warfare'' 
and  this   was  very  interesting. 

Mr. Clodfelter gave the substance of 
an interview with Coach Itoylin on 
basketball prospects. 

as it was to be an extemporaneous pro- 
gram. 

It is as follows: 

1. What Individual Members May 
Mean to the Society—Ava McArthur. 

2. What the Society May Mean to the 
College—I'auline  Hunter. 

•'I. Piano Solo—Vista Oarrett. 

4. Debate—Resolved, That a giraffe 
with sore throat experiences more pain 
than a  centipede with corns. 

The affirmative speakers were, Nettie 
Stewart, and Hilda Amick; negative, 
Louise  Adams, anil .lunnita Amick. 

*'. Heading —Willie Fritz. 

The speeches and debate were clever- 
ly and very wittily presented. They 
kept the society laughing constantly. 
The debate in particular was developed 
BOM logically than one would think 
possible. The negative side, pleading 
for the centipede, was declared  winner. 

After the program the meeting was 
adjourned. 

m 
PERSONALS 

NIKANTHAN 

The Nikanthan Literary society held 
its regular meeting Thursday evening, 
1'ecember 2. The business of the so- 
ciety having been discussed and dis 
patched, the meeting was turned over to 
the program committee. 

The program for the evening had 
been previously arranged, but those who 
wen to take part on it were not notified, 

Mabel Batter spent last week end with 
her mother at  Kcidsvillc. 

lilnnco Harrell spent last week end 
with his parents at Fast  Head, N. C. 

Margaret   l'orr\   had  as her guest last 
week-end, Lealae Boraee, .lewd Hughes, 
ami Gene  Williams. 

Ptnline Elkins was the guest of Mable 
Butler last Sunday at her Inline in 
Heidsville. » 

Pauline Whitnker spent Saturday and 
Sunday with her parent* in Julian. 

Lillian Huckncr recently visited at 
her home in Liberty. Stic also had as 
her guest   Helen   Hayes. 

Lonlee Adams spent Thursday night 
with her parents nt  Climax. 

Mae Williams. Nellie Morris, and 
Canary Johnson spent the week-end 
with Kuln Fugleman at her home in 
(luilford College. 

Willie Frit/, spent last Sunduy with 
her parents  at   Ix'xington. 

Fred Pegg was the guest of his par- 
ents last  week end. 

Dallas Rathbone and Pat Paschall 
were visitors in Thomasville Saturday 
night. 

Prof. J. II Mouranc entertained 
the faculty, at  a dinner,  December  10. 

Misses Alice Ray, Bessie Smith, and 
Lucile Johnston, all of Burlington, were 
the week end guests of Miss Paillette 
Rogers. 

CHRISTMAS VACATION 
BEGINS NEXT WEEK 

Holidays Begin Satarday, December 18, 
and  School   Work   Will  Be   Re- 

sumed   Monday, January  3 

FEW  STUDENTS  TO  REMAIN  HERE 

Fourteen Holidays will he given to 
the students for their Christmas vaca- 
tion. The school will close its doors 
Saturday, December, 18th and will re- 
open  them, Monday, January 3rd. 

Many students will spend their vaca- 
tion with their parents, some with their 
friends, and some few will remain here. 
The holidays will bring joy to many of 
the students who have been working 
hard since the beginning of school, and 
it is hoped all will return on January 
1 with the determination to work 
harder. 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
SOCIETY PLANS SOCIAL 

A   "Home-Going"    Social    Planned    For 
Friday   Evening   of   Next 

Week 

QUALITY §HOE §TORE 
EXPERT SHOE FITTERS 

A FIT FOR EVERY FOOT 

THE YOUNG MEN'S STORE, Inc. 
H * 

ROBLRT I. HARRIS, Manager 

Clothiers—Hatters—Haberdashers 

125 S. Main Street High Point, N. C. 

The Christian Endeavor Social com- 
mittee has planned a "home-going" so- 
cial for Friday evening of next week. 
The social will be one in which a Christ- 
inas vacation spirit will be created, and 
0116 in whieh ('. K. interests will be 
centered. 

The Christian Endeavor Society is 
OH 'if the largest erganiwtUmi on the 
campus, and i* is through this organiza- 
tion that students obtain many phases 
of their social life. A social fcr each 

I month has been planned, but due to the 
Conflict* with other programs, these 
plans have not been ,arried out. Never- 
theless, the society hopes to give a 
smial each  month lifter Christnius. 

The social of next Friday evening will 
be one of an unusual type.   It will con 
sist of many  features  which will be in 
the form of surprises      Look forward tu 
it. and let every true Christian Kndeav 
on i be present. 

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc. 

A lway8 First 

With the Newest and u Good HS Any 
Better Than MHIIV 

134 South Main Street High Point, N. C. 

KAPPA PHI HOLDS 
FIRST INITIATION 

•:ifl:C«€€'«»€€'«««««>«t€Ct«Ct€««^ 

For That Christmas Gift in 

Fine Jewelry 
DIAMONDS and WATCHES 

i 
i 

You'll Find What Your Heart Desires 

v* at 

STAMEY'S 

"Jewelers   That   You  Know" 

108 North Main 

*»MMN9*Mi9s*e^^ 

The Kappa l'hi held its first initiation 
ceremonies last Mmiday evening with 
Fred Hauser, John Perry, Lee Method 
and Frances (ireenwcll being taken in 
as active members of the organization. 
The boys were accepted, following two 
weeks of pledge duty. 

Five other college boys hare been 
pledged and will be taken in as active 
member! previous to the Christinas va- 
eation.   This will probably be the last 
time  the   Kappa   Phi   will   take  in   mem- 
bers during the school year. 

A big social event is being planned by 
the fraternity  on   Hecember   17th.     Ray 
l'erdue.  Charles     Hobhins    and    Ralph 
Mulligan are on the entertainment com 
inittec and  Patrick Thompson. Hay Dix 
on. Frnncis (ireenwcll, Fred llauser and 
John   Peiry  OH   IhS  decorating  commit 
tec. 

Southern Business 
College 

102 WESI WASHINGTON ST. 

Have you had thorough 

business training? If not, come 

see us for the full line. 

PHONE 2847 

High Point Steam 
Laundry 

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 

AND DYERS 

Phone 32J 

ELLWONGER 
The Tailor 

Suits Tailored to Order 

12154   N. Main St. 

m 
MISS  MARY  BELL  MAULDIN 

BRIDE   OF   FLOYD  G.  LITTLE 

Wednesday evening at S:IK1 p.m. Miss 
Mary Hell Mauldin and Mr. Floyd C 
Little were united in marriage at the 
home of the bride's uncle, Mr. M. H. 
Mauldin. Rev. lilt-u Madison preformed 
the ceremony in the presence of a few- 
intimate friends anil relatives. 

Mrs. Little is the daughter of Mr. ami 
Mrs. Ross Mauldin of Norwood, N. C. 
For some time she has made her home 
in High Point and has a position at 
Farley's Store. 

Mr. Little is the son of Win Little 
of 8tanneld, N. 0. For the past two 
Veen Mr. Little has been a student 
at the High Point College. Many 
friends here and elsewhere in the stnte 
will learn of their marriage with inter- 
est. 
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E    IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL   § 

Five  First   Class  Barbers        = 

Always at   Your  Service        ~ 

COMMERCIAL 
BARBERSHOP 

Basement of Commercial Bank    s 

r Building 
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Flowers 
For   Christmas  Presents 

SAY IT WITH 
FLOWERS 

JOHNSON, Florist 
Phones 4366 and 2437 

BROAD ST. SHOE SHOP 

First Class Work Guaranteed 
QUICK SERVICE 
H.   L.   BUNNELL 
114 «'. Broad St. 

GRIM MONSTERS AWAIT 
RETURNING STUDENTS 

The   Terrlhle  Trying  Ordeal   of   Exams 

Will   Haunt   the  Students 

Hiirini:   Holidays 

NONE     ESCAPE     THEIR    CLUTCHES 

With holidays in the offing we can yet 
see into the future very dimly. The 
next few weeks will be filled to the 
brim with so many happenings that 
even our return to school seems a mis 
fortune which hovers on the horizon so 
far distant we see no warning of it as 
yet. But a greater misfortune is wait 
tag fur us on our return. It is the in- 
sistent warning that examinations are 
approaching by leaps anil bounds. 
These examinations arc monsters whieh 
cannot be withstood. They clamour just 
beyond the gntes of the holidays de- 
manding ei trance in loud, threatening 
voices which wa cannot fail to heed. 
Would  that we could! 
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For 

Athletic   I 
Equipment 

GOTO 

BEESON 
HARDWARE GO. 

"We Lead in Sporting Goods" 

214 N. Main St.        Phono J71-J1I 
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Fur Coats ami Short 

Fur Jatk«ts at 

Palace Dep't Store 
114  S.   MAIN   ST»HT 

JOKESTERS PLAY     TRAGEDY STALKS ON 
ANNOYING TRICKS HIGH POINT CAMPUS 

|, By Day or by Night, Phantoms 
ll    Prowl. Leaving Destruction 

— in Their Wake 

FOSTER 5 CAVWBIS, Inc. 
1 Rl'l ["S and PRODUCE 

Grecnslo-o, N. C. 

MYSTIC   MEN   OF   MIGHT" 

Every college has ita mysjie elreles, 

Anatomy   Class   Performs   Its 
First Post-Mortem Ex- 

amination 

PET     RABBIT     DECEASED 

The  anatomy class has   performed  its 

High Paint is no exrepti....   The light   lir-t  P..st-,..<..tem.    At the Inquest the 
,   1   the darkness of night, (with third eervieal vertebra of the subject 

HIGH POINT HAT SHOP 
PRESS N. I       ^ND 
SHO     Si  INI    PARLOR 

Han i In * I sad !l ached 
I'M M        -      • 

found to bo broken. For ■ BOM 

intereet ran high among the members 

us the eanae ol the death ma not ap- 

parent. 
Tin' deceased mi .1 pet rabbit of Mr, 

Hall.   It was found dead Ifou lay morn 

Always See 

N. H. Silver Company 
First 

The Newest hi Clothes 
/ 

Lewis Harris. Inc. 
"The   friendly  Store" 

no favoritism towards either), is the waa 
time when these phantoms prowl, haw- 
ing destruction la their wake. Oppet 
1 lassmen as well as Freshmen are the 
, • mi if them erusades. Neither of 

injured, nor the eampua .sleuth. 
Sherlock HaU, has been able to find the ling and Mr. Ball, who was anxious to ' |)f 

,l , •„,. thal slight tend to allow nu-,l««« tke cause of the rabbit's death. ( jj^ 

s«€c«>«««««^*^**^^*% 

Proper Clothes for 
ivory Occasion 

Business—Social—Sport Togs 

If Wt Sell 11—It's Fashionable 

LEONARD CLOTHING CO. 

1 nccr purat iJ 

Phone 4118< High Point, N. C. 

Russell's 
ELECTRIC 

SHOE SHOP 
104 S. Main St.      Phone 2616 

SANITARY STORES 
FANCY GROCER1I s 

108 \. Main 
115   E.   Washington 

CITY MARKET 
U     JttsU ti'iil Retail Deaie" 

—in— 

MEATS. FISH, OYSTERS. 
GAME, Etc. 

Phones   555  and   5 56 

Ql_ At IIV   AND   SERVK I 

;,-, In any cci'nin rendez- 

vous of tiu ijrs' dormitory with the ex- 

ception of a small card bearing the fol- 

lowing     in- ription     "Mystic      Men     of 

Might," signed, B,  1\. C. w.. R. M..  B. 

M.. P.  H.. .1.  P. 

1 ave E3, haunts of Monsieura Bobbini 

ami Pen-doe, and Cave I. hranta of 

Thompson and Oreenwell, were remark- 

al.ly "stacked" last week. eoUan being 

found "ii dooi knobs, shirts mi bangers, 

wet 1 a.jaiiias tied in knots, and beda out 

mi t tie aide-walk. 

The mystic men were ao clever In 

their tactiea that the victims of the up- 

set blamed the action on Innocent rep- 

robates), namely; Oeeil Watham and Pa- 
trick Thompson and at a late hour at- 

tacked the two fellows' sleeping quar- 

ters, The result was disastrous. Wath- 

am   slept   on   the   floor   with   an    1 nilian 

club In his hand and Thompson stormed 

all night in typical Irish fashion. 

A notice appeared on the doora of 

Pytella Bingham, Maurice Kelly and 

Bruce Vokley recently that their rooms 

would receive the same punishment on 

December 9th. The slogan of these mis 

chief makers is "we never fail to some 

in  a myaterous  manner  ami  disappear 

in   the   same   way." 

Beveral boys have reeeived Ice cold 

baths at late hours, while other-, have 

been furnished with dog biscuits. We 

leave you Mystic Men with the follow 

lag advice, "Watch Sleuth  Hall." 

THE 

Thi 

Dorm 

to riy 

turneil   it   over   to   Prof,   llanly   who  in 

turn gave it to the Anatomj class. The 

Anatomj class earns to the solemn con- 
clusion that Mr. Babbit had met his 

death by trying too haul to sxtrlcate 

his head from the chicken  wire in  which 

it  was Inferred he had been i-nught. 
Imineiliately    following    the    inquest 

Mi. Babbit was aremated asaid the 

clanging of shovels anil the roar of 
the furnace room. Mis ashes will aid 

in   making the driveways passable. 

istmas Stoit 

\w 
1 

Christmas and Randall's 

two go together—Too eanl think of the Merry Season 

CANNON-FETZER 

(IOMPANY 
'. rucfil I    !   ft t   Men 

Pn,.i   2   "i 

yol i: CHKISTMAB UIFT8 
a at 

Cecil's Drug Store 
"O-ih  ll;    I   ll 

Opp.   Wschotis   Bank 

r A   !'.«.,- of Pretty  Hornet 

■SHBNANDOAH" GOES NORTH 

"Bhenandoah" will take off from 

Field  on   Friday,   December   17. 

over ;i  part of the c uintry which 

is already familiar to her. 

The   wonld be  mechsa lea   are   tuning 

u|i her motors ami will have In-    in the 
proverbial   pink   of   condition.     Proof 

of tin   in-' statement van he had by in 

quiring at the hangar an]  eftern   in. 
The   i,hi   girl    has   been    re shim    and 

should in- lit to stand the natural oatls 

of Virginia, should she go by that r >utt . 

Whether the War Department will sen,; 

her via Virginia, Maryland ami  Waah 

Ittgton    or   via    Bristol,    Louisvil       is   a 

matter   at   conjecture. 
The   object   of   the   cruise   is   to  allow 

Unknowns    to   enjoy      the Vuh'tide 

season nt their respective I s, 

A warm debate has oeeurred daily in 
iio suite of MrFadden ami Hackman 

ovei the route ti he used. Watham and 

Oreenwell are using Oreeley'a trick say- 

inn,  '•!■'   West  my iiiy,'1 to advantage 

while the battle rry of Bio ■ ami the 

writei   -. "Go North, lads " 
It is hoped that, whichever way the 

ship !!■■•■'. she will  last  long enough to 
get tin- boys hack for exams. Then, by 
way of advice, it would he wise for 
those     hm inn   friends   on     tha   paSSM 
gar ii-t tn give them a Jolly semi off, for 
who   knims'- Hackman   win   pilot   the 
ship. 

Old Church Papers 

Are Given Library 

(Continued from Page  Throe) 

It is probably easier t,, net a better 
impression  of the  age of these   volumes 
by noting conditions which existed dur 
inn the time of this publication.   Jamea 
smith, a ranger under a Captain Boon, 
on   January   IS,   lS:(.'i,  writes  the  editor: 
"Captain     Ford's  company  of    United 
state- Rangera left this place mi the 5th 
inst.   by   order   of   Col.   Arbucle,   en   an 
expedition   against   the   Pawnees,   but, 

to  their surprise they  were attacked on 

the Bth,   by  a  bund  of  Camanaha   In 

diana, live  hundred  in  number.    They 

foughl with great braverj for the space 
, 1   an   hour  and   a   half,   hut   11 e.v   were 
surrounded and  overpowered  and 'em 
polled to surrender themaelvea prisoners 
Of war.     I   was at   the fort  when  the ex 

press came  in.    One of the   Lieutenant I 

made his escape, and brought   informa 
tinn that  the savage", at  the time ot   his 

leaving,  were   massaereing  their   prison 

et 
The library came into possession of 

these rare papers through the geoeros 
ity "f Mr. .1. Norman Wills, of Greena 
boro, N. <*. Tii,.. were formerly the 
property of Mr. Wills' grandfather, Bev, 
William    II.    Wills,   one   of   the   earliei 
ministers   et    till     Methodist    I're'estant 
Church, 

without  thinking at  tin- game time ol'  Kandall's.   .   .   .   Here 
we selected for your approval one ol' the beat lines of Christ- 

mas iiii'Piliaiulise to In-  found in  the 
with the sole idea of pleasing you. 

Iv. and it  was bought 

"Your Christmas Will Be Merry 
With RANDALL'S Help" 

|    Randall's Pharmacy 
tjj Phone 381 £ 

Enjoy Your Christmas Dinner 
at 

The George Washington Cafe 
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=   "The Plant That Sen ire Built"    E  = 

I 'lii'islinas Cards 

Candies 
a n<l 

Martha Washington 
Candy Store 

i.  N. Msia St. Phone 4*65 

DRY  CLEANING 
TAILORING 

DYEING 

GLOVER SYSTI M 

RAMSIY MF.THOD 

Dry Cleaning 

Bennett Bros. 
FRESH MEATS 

Phonal J08-JC9 14)  Wrenn St. 

gte» 
EMRRYWOOD 

The sleiitl,   (?) 

linirett—"We have a   new   hey wiping 

dishes  now. d"!i't   wet" 

Pauline  W.—"Yes, why do you ask f" 

• iarrett-   "I   noticed   the  difference   in 

the tinner prints on  the dishes." 

We   I    ol. r-l.in.l 

Teacher   in    High   School—"Have   you 

ever done any  public  speaking?" 

sup lent— "Well.   I   proposed   to  a   girl 

at the College over the telephone one*." 

Fooled 

Helen     "Horn, your hair looks n sight. 

Did   Madison    kiss   yon   against   youi 

will '" 

Horn—"He  thinks he did." 

Little   "Darling,   did   you   sen   thai 

ha '"ii on my coat .'" 

Mrs. Little—"No, sweetheart, I could 

not    ti ml   a    button   hut    it    is   all    right 

now.      I   sewed   up   the   l.uttoiiliole." 

Mill  II.    "HUH  is it that  I have not   re 

reived a hill   from you!" 
Mulligan—"I  never ask ■ gentleman 

for money." 
Hill—"And  what  do you do if he does 

not   pay ?" 

Mulligan—"If he doesn't  pay, I  con 

elude  be is   not   a  gentleman,  and   then 
I ask him." 

S      100 E 
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Green St. Phone 2981)     = .CiVlVjl 
Mgh Paint, N. C. U t A V A IN ^ 

The Ijiilies' Store 

You Arc Always Welcome 
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Vista    Dtajoa—"Do   you   keep   dates.'" 

A   k   V  Clerk—"I'd   never   keep   you 

waiting a  minute.'' 

Joe   Holms: 
of   mv   soul, 

murky    clouds 

always   reign 

for    thee    will 

thou—!" 

Dot  Lamb:  "Say. what is this, a pro 

posal—or n   weather  report!" 

"Thou art the sunshine 

Thou  drives!   away     the 

of despair. Thou wilt 

in   my   heart.     My   love 
never   grow   cold.      Wilt 

MODERN EQUIPMENT AT 
HIGH POINT COLLEGE 

—» 
Althounh the College  Is in  It*  Infancy.' 

the   Itiiililiiu-- and  Kguipm.nl 
Are   Splendid 

The questions are often asked. "Want 

does High  Point College have to offer 
its   student! '"     "Can   it   give   tlem   the 

accommodations     that      other     colleges 

can '" 

To   these   questions   we   would   answer 
"Ten."    Although   High   Point   College 
is in  its Infancy and cannot take euro 
of as many students as some other col 
leges,   vet    its   huildings  and   equipment 
are the beet that money can huy. 

The writer has visited all the leading 
colleges in North Carolina and a iium 
her of those in other states, but we 
have yet to see any dormitories that 
nre nicer or hetter planned than the 
ones at High Point The ehemieal lab- 
oratories are supplied with the most 
modern equipment that can be found 
anywhere), and the administration build 
ing, dining hall, kitchen, power plant, 
nud other equipment is of the hest 
type. 

THE WATCH SHOP 
H. J. Gui i : ASURF 

Expert Watch Rcpi/riiix 
l>i;i.i.tfX and /orclri  Rr/Wir/rfj 

130 S. Main St.       High Poini, N. C. 
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E. K. INGRAM 
Melts and Groceries 

Phone No. J91       High Point. N. C. 

• live  Hooks at  Christmas 

DANDY GIFTS 
")(le Dp 

Moore's Book Store 

PHONE ^51} 

W. C. Brown Shoe Shop 
128   N.  Wrtnn  Street 

Yon CMlcd For saw DuUuiui 


